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ABSTRACT

This study is a philosophi.cal inquíry" An aËtenpt is rn¡.de to

develop a no:maËive concepËual framework which could help school-

adrninisËrators resolve ethícal and moral Íssues when they musË

exercise discreËion" The conceptual framer.¡ork classifi.es and

i.nterrelates the moral terms and judgenents needed to resolve eÈhica1

and mora]. problens. The framework is no:mative noË only because it

classifies and interrelat,es moraL terms and judgements but because it

leads Ëo some specific moral conclusíons. First and foremost" Ít

leads to the conclusion that moral judgements must be made on.the

principle of justice. To do so, the framework points out that Ëhe

person who makes moral judgement must establish the duties" rights,

moral motives, and d.eserts which make a judgement just. Secondly,

the framework poinËs out thaË the rules governing the application of

judgements must meet, tÌdo condítions: they uust be just and as

unrepressive as possible. Fina11y, the framework claims that moral

judgements are made on an objective basis of approval and a

subjective basis of approval. The objectÍve basis is a personrs

knowledge or belief about an object" The subjecËive basis is a

personos sense of fellow-feeling. Indeedu it is argued that without

this special subjective basís (i,e", sense of fellow-feeling), there

could be no moral judgements but only some other forms of judgements

such as pra$Dâtic, prudenËial , or aest,heÊic.

The applÍcaËíon of the normative conceptual framework to the

exercise of discretion by school administrators is unique Ëo this
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sÈudy. In naking this applicatioo, the unnecessary and necessary use

of discretion is ar.al'yzed r¡ith the assistance of a framework developed
1

by K.C. Davis.- The purpose of the application is to show hor¡ the

norr[atÍve concept,ua]- framework can help to confíne, sËructure and

check the use of discretion so as Ëo reduce injustice and improve the

qual-ity of justice in schools"

The final chapter expLores r¿hat a school nÍght be like r¡here

the normative conceptual framework is used to conËrol the use of

discretion so as to reduce ínjustice and improve the quality of

justice" Several feaËures are highlighted. Such a school would be

characterized by a liberal vier^r of authorÍËy, a plurality of

aut.horities, Ëhe use of rational and moral persuasion as well as the

use of just rules. The meriËs of each of Ëhese characterisËics for

school organLzation and aânagemenË are discussed.

The philosophilcal inquiry conducted in this study is pursued

in the tradÍtion of what Frankena refers Lo as normative and meta-

ethical thinking. He describes this kind of thinking as "providing

the gener¿l outlines of a no:mative Lheory to help . ansl¡rer

problems about what is right or ought to be done, and as being

ínterested ín meÈa-eËhicai- quest,ions rnainly because it seems necessary

to ansvüer such questions before one can be entirely satisfied r¡ith

one's normatíve theory".z A third kind of thinking, v¡hich is also

necessary to deaL $rith actual noral issues, is called descríptive

empirical enquiry. The study does not Pursue thís line of thínking"

The use of normatÍve and neÈa-ethical thinking to develop a normative

concepËual framework should be followed by descriptive empirical

thínking Ëo establish the applicability of Ëhe framework. This is a

large task and is therefore left for further sËudy"

l_at_



FOOTNOTES
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CTIAPTER I

TITE PROBLEM: ADMTNTSTRATORS, DISCRETION Æ.ID

JUSTICE IN SCHOOLS

The purpose of this study is to develop a nomative conceptual

framework for æking moral- judgements when school adminístrators

exercise dÍscretion in pursuit of justice" The framework atËeuPts

to identify critical moral conc_epts and judgenents r,¡hich adninistrators

ought to use ia exercisÍng discreLion and to illustrate how these are

interrelated" The framework is conceptual in that the building blocks

are concepËs or abstracËions of which discreÈion and justice are

examples. The fra.mer^rork is notmatíve in that the concePËs and

judgements invoLved concern such notíorì.s as right, I¡7rong, duty,

responsibility and desert and because these concePts and judgements

are prescriptive, that is, they are meanË to guide acËion.

The study assumes that, sÍnce the admi-nistrators of schools

require Ëhe exercise of díscreÈion, a nornative conceptual framer¿ork

is needed to guide administrators when they exercise iË. the exercise

of díscretion refers Lo siËr:ations where the effective liniËs of action

leave the administrator free to make a choice among possible choices

of action..

Inplicit in the noïmative concepËual framework devel-oped in

thÍs study is a Lheory of justice" The framework explaÍns r,¡hat is

meant by justice and hor¡ Ëhe quality of justice can be improved.

Indeed, the framework addresses substanEíve and procedural concerns

regarding Ëhe pursuít of justice. In facÈ, the framework should

enable school administrat,oïs Ëo deal with this key moral issue: "How

should people decide r¿hat is noralJ-y right to do in specific situaËions?'
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THE NEED FOR A NORMATIVE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEÏ.TORK

FOR EruRCISING DISCRETION

In order to deËermine Ëhe significance or importance of

undertakÍng Ëhis kind of study, the need fo:: a nor:Eative concepËual

framework for exercising discretion musÈ be established. This is done

in tr¿o parts. First, the widespread exercise of discretion by school

administrators is discussed. Second, a case is nade for Ëhe need for

a normative concepÈual framework t,o help adminisËrators deal r.¡íth 
r

eLhical and moral Íssues in schools"

A. Exercising Di'scretj.on

I think the greatesÈ and most freguent injustices occur at Ëhe
discretion end of the scaLe, where rules and pripciples provide
little or no guidance, where emoËions of deciding officers nay
affect what they do, where political or other favoriËism may
influence decisions, and where Ëhe Í-mperfections of human naËure
are often refl-ected in the choices made.r

In order to understand the concept of rdiscretionr, 1t is

useful Ëo begin by obse:rring how it is used in jurisprudence. Dworkin

poÍnts out that iË is used to refer to situaEions where "someone is in

general chargedvriËh nakíng decisions subject to standards set by a

particular authorÍ ty" .2 I{e descríbes it as an area of decision-naking

"lefE open by a surrounding belL of restrictions".3 He identifies

several ways in which Lhe word is used, two of which are uses in the

weak sense and one in the st,rong sense" Sometimes it is used in the

weak sense Ëo mean Ëhat Ëhe standards an official must apply cannot be

applied mechanically but dem:n¿ the use of judgenent; oLher Ëimes the

weak sense refers only to Ëhe obsenzatíon that some official has final

auËhority ¡s make a decísíon which carrnot be revievred by soneone else.

The st,rong sense of discretion refers Lo a si-LuaËion where Ëhe person

I.
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is aot bound by any st,andards estabLished by authorities" Then he must

establish hÍs own standards" Dworkin poinËs out that nominalists

employ the second weak sense because they mainËain ËhaË judges always

have discretíon because they are ¡¡f¿im¡tsly the final arbit,ers of 1ar,¡.

lle says that posÍtivisLs use it so¡netimes in Ëhe first weak sense and

sometimes in the strong sense. i{hen rules of law are vague or reflect

an "open texËureI judges must exercise judgemeût, in applying legal

standards" trltren no rules or 1ega1 standards apply, the judge is not,

bound by any standards fumished by a particular authorÍLy" Then he

must exercise discreËion in the strong serlse" The judge is free to use

r"rhatever standard he chooses.4

This concept of discreËion derived from jurisprudence has been

applied to the exercise of discretion in administrati.ve law by Davis"

His usage of the concept of discretion incorporates the different

meanings described by Dworkín.

In this sËudyo which folloq¡s Davis" the exerci.se of diseretion

refers Ëo sit,uations where Ëhe effective linits of a personts actions

leave a person free Ëo make a choice ¡morrg possibl-e choices of action.

The decisions involving justice made by administraËors range from

being based on precise rules Ëo those based on varíous mixtures of

rules, principles, standardso and discretion to unfettered discreLion.

Davis m¡íntains that justi.ce is most readí1y, and probably nost

frequently ímplemented in inEeract,ions governed by rules" Injustice

is probably nost frequent,ly ínflicted when administrators have

dÍscretion--where rules, principles, and sËandards do not. offer

sufficÍent guÍdelines for decision-naking.

Davis claims Ëhat mosË research is conducËed about Iaw and



govefilEent and virtually none deals wiLh exercisÍng discretion. He

claims this applies to jurisprudence, public admini.stration, and

adminj.strative l-atr. PartJ-y, he says Ëhis is due to a preoccuPat,ion r,rith

scientifíc knowledge. NorËon Long reporÈs: "The problem of educaËion

of public administraËors has been clouded by the misconception that

only scienËific knowledge constituted reliably useful instructiorr".5

Likewise, adrainistrative law in general focuses prirnarily on formal

proceedings or judÍcial review and largely neglects the exercise of

di.scret,ion.

1. Exercisíng discreËion in schools

Discretion is exercised extensively by school adminis¿rators"

l{uch of it is exercised routinely wiËh regards to procedural issues

like whether to:

(a) lisËen üo or ignore pleas from staff, studenÈs, and ParenËs;

(b) offer reasons or r,¡ithhold reasons for introducÍ.ng a policy;

(c) punísh or warn an offender;

(d) consider or ignore the uniqueness of a particular

siËuaËion;

(e) consj-der or ignore the psychological conditions of staff

or studenËs;

(f) withhold or offer advice;

(g) conform Eo or depart from Ëhe policies of other

adminístraËors;

(h) consíder or ignore the time required

particular problem or situatÍon;

(i) consÍder alËernaËíve inËerpretaËions

to deal with a

of laws and rules:



.f"

(j) entertain synpaËhy for a person in a part,icularly

diffícu1t situatlon;

(k) exercise leniency;

(1) grant excepti.ons;

(n) gÍve prioriÈy Ëo cerËaín demands or requests;

(n) grant ari exception in order to force certain action;

(o) pursue certain courses of action r¿hich are of doubtful

legal-ity;

(p) take preventj-ve actÍons"

Adrn:inistrators are not required to rn¡þs on1y procedural

decisíons but they must also resol-ve subsËantive issues through the

exercise of discretion. This Ís how many policies, rules, and

regulations are måde" The following is a sample list of substantive

issues:

(a) preparing tinetables;

(b) allocaËing workLoads;

(e) implemenËing rules regarding discipline;

(d) hiring staff;

(e) selecËíng materials;

(f) developing curriculum;

(g) establishing reporting procedures for studenË evaluation;

(h) involving staff in decísion-making;

(í) conducting staff meeËings;

(j) conducting faculty ûeetings;

(k) estabLj.shíng budgeËing procedures;

(1) allocating faciliries"
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AJ.l these areas are governed partly by provinciaL legÍslationo

dívision poLicies and school poLicies " They are issues r¿hich an

adoinistrator can deal with to a great extent by using his or her own

díscretion or by establishing school-based policies and regulations.

Even though poLicies and regulations have been developed r,riËhin

a schooL regarding substantive issues, Ehe adminisËrator sËi1l has

considerable latitude in the application of policÍes in

each situatÍon. For example, a school night have deveLoped a fairly

comprehensíve set of rules governing student deportmenË at school

spelling out, r*haË students mây or mny not do" Even then, an

adminisËratoT mãy exercise discreËion regarding a.

mísdemeanor corn'm'l"Lted by a student by:

(a) not acting on the misdemeanor;

(b) trading punishmenË for an apology;

(c) suspendi-ng punishmenË;

(d) reducíng punishment;

(e) pardoning a student (e.g", not enforce suspension).

In short, adninístraËors are constanËly faced w1th the

possibiliLy or necessity of exercisi-ng discretion" They can never get

away from it. They need Eo understand the parameters within r¿hich

discretion must be exercised.

The exercise of dj-screËion by school adnínistraÉors is

further compLicated by the fact that mosË issues faced by them

involve the weighing of socÍal and personal values" Since education

is a moral enterprÍse, that is, iË must provide worthwhile educat,ional

experiences, the issues dealt with by administ.rators usually involve

questi.ons of ríghË and wrong" Further, sínce decisions nade by



adninistrators frequently ate eÍther prescripËíve or proscriptíve, they

require thaË a¿lmínistrators make rnoral judgements. That is so

particularly if, one of the goals of ad:uinist,rators is to see that

schools function on the principle of justÍ.ce"

In conelusion, there is a need. for a beËter understandÍng of

the discret,ion used by administrators in schools. The exercise of

discretion is r'¡idesÞread" Since t,he exercise of discretion refers to

situations where the effective linits of a personrs acËions leave him

free to make a choice anong possible choices of acËion and inaction,

they are situations where adrn:inistrators are free to improve the

quality of justÍce or condone injusËice" Since many issues faced by

adruinistrators involve ethical and moral issues, it is morally

signíficant how they exercíse discretion when they resolve issues

arising at school. It is for these reasons that Ëhis study focuses

on the application of a norrrative conceptual framework to the exercise

of discretion by school adninistraÈors"

2" Authority to exercise discretion

For adminístrators to be able to exercise dÍscretion, they

should have the authority to do so" this statement raises the

following questions: I,Ihat does iË Dean to say that a person has Ëhe

authortËy Ëo exercise discretion? How is authoriÈy legitinated? Must

the legi.timate use of discretion be justified?

First, r¿hat does iL mean to say that a person has authority?

?AuthoriËyt refers Ëo that abílity which some people seem to have Eo

geË other people to obey Lhem wiËhout recourse Ëo the use of force.

One persoo accepËs the advice of anoËher on Ëhe basis that Ëhe latter
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is an rauthority' on the Eatter. In fact, when a teacher has Èo

resort to force, it is sooetimes said that he or she has lost hís or

her authoríty or that his or her authoriËy has broken down. How can

an educator solicit Ëhis kind of auËhority? Ilow do people come to

exercise authority? A person r¡ay have authoríty de jure r^¡here he'or

she derÍves the right to Íssue orders from a particular posit,ion he

or she holds. Thls is usuallv spelled ouË ín a set of rules or a

legal system. A person ñ.ây exercise authority de facto or simply due

to the fact that oËhers obey him or her on Ëhe basis of certaj.n

personal qualiries or superior knowledge or experience which he or she

possesses but, oot from any position. The former is an exanple of

being in authoriËy and the latter of being an auËhoriLy.. Of cou.rse,

both nay apply to the same person in which case the person?s position

of authority ís fairly stTong because he or she is in a position of

authoriLy as well as being regarded as an authority.

In sunrmary, when people are an auËhoríty or are in authority

(or both), Ëhey mãy exercise power over other people. This includes

the exercise of dÍscretion. A person probably has most por,rer when he

or she is an auËhority r¡ho is also in a posiÈion of authority.

AduinistraLors are de jure in a posiËion of authoriÈy. They need t,o

be an authoriËy in order Ëo maximize their abiliËy t,o exer.cise

discretion"

For people Lo exercise discreËiori, they should have legitinate

auËhorj-Ëy. lÍax trüeber beLÍeves that authority in organizaËions is

legitinized Ín Ëhree v¡ays:

(1) by the sanctity of tradiËíon,

(2) by values that deríve from concept,ions of the divine or
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supernatural power (the Charismatic Leader),

(3) by a belief in the LegaL/tationaL supren¿rcy of Lhe 1"*.6

More recently, socíologists Like Gouldner, have explained the basis for

legítinacy as follows:

The authority of the modern administrator is characteristically
legítimízed on the basis of hÍs specialized e:çertise; that is,
aduinistrators are regarded as proper incr¡mbenËs of offÍce oD Ehe
basÍs of what they know about the organÍzation or Èheir
professional skill-s, rather than whom Ëhey know. /

Butr who decídes what constítutes an appropriat,e basis of

specialized expertise? Gallagher notes that this question drav¡s

aLËenËion to a paradoxical situatíon:

The coacern of local client groups r¿iÊh the por¡rer of legiLinaÊe
authoriËy, a centrifugal t,endency, contrasted to the cent,ripetal
one of problems in the loca1 system, and the innovations necessary
t,o solve them, derivÍng f rom larger sysËems .8

1{or¿ should professions in a service organLzation (i.e.,

educational organizaÉions) respond to Ehis paradoxical siËuaËion

where they must serve the collective interesLs of the client gro,rp

and at, the same Ëi-me retain their auÈhoriËv to solve problems and not

become entirely subser¡¡ient Lo Ëhe demands of the client group?

Second, what is the nature of authority? Downey and Ke11y9

explain it in relation Ëo the concept, of "freedomt'. The qrord "free"

denotes Ëhe absence of sone rest,rainË" In Ehe use of the word "free"

Ehere is the inplicit assumption that Ëhe restraint that is absent is

an undesirable resËraínË. Freedou is generally regarded as something

worth having.

A distinct,ion is made betneen türo kinds of freedou--beÈween

the negative and posítive víews of freedom; betraeen t freedom fromt and

rfreedom to?. Both inply the absence of resÈraint because each vien
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presumes Ëhe other. Sometímes rfreedom' is used prescrÍptively, that

is, a de¡nand that a state of freedom be created" Ilowever, to speak

of freedom in this kÍnd of unqualifÍed T¡€y cannot be Ëo de¡nand the

reuoval of all restraínËs. That would be confusiag license wit'h

freedou" H,oweve::, this distinction is importaot since iË suggests

thaL Èhe existence of some restraints is noË incompatible with the

notion of freedom. This t¡ould suggest that the prescriptive use of

freedom does noÈ deuand that all restrai-nts be removed but, that Ëhe

presence of restraints nust be justified in aLl cases. IË fo11or,¡s

that the Ídea of authoriËy used to apply 'iustifiable resÈraints is

not incompati.ble with Èhe noËion of freedom"

The issue of legitinaËion uust be distinguished from the issue

of justificaLion for it is possible for an authoriËy Ëo be legitiuized

without it being justified. for the person with authority Ëo exercise

it. For example, suppose it were traditional-ly legitimate for an

administraÈor to exercise his or her authority to pressure a child to

improve his or her spelling ski11s by straPPing any child who

nisspell"ed rnore Ëhan haLf t,he words ín a spelling test. That r,rould

not necessarily justify Ëhe administratorus use of hís or her

auËhority. It is importatrt to raise Ëhe question of whether

exercising authority can be justified. Since exercising authority

means prescribing or proscribÍng acËíon for other people, iÈ is

important that adminisLrators know that Ëhey are jusÈified in

exercj.sing it "

So far, only negaËive arguments agaínsË, the use of auLhoriLy
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have been offered. Are there any siEuations or círcumsËances in which

ir woul-d be justified to exercise authority? J"S. Mil1 in his

classical article, "0n Li.bertyrt, suggests orie fundamental justification

for the existence of restraints. IIe advocaües the following principle

for exercisÍng resLraint: rr. the sole end for r¿hich m'nkind are

warranted, indirridually and co11ectiveLy, in interfering with Ëhe

1-íberty of acËion of any of their member, in self-protect,ion".l0 It

is jusÈifíed, he says, to exercise authority to restrain a person from

interfering wíÈh or causing harn to others although it is not

justified Ëo resËrain a person from harming hirnself. In short,

exercising authority can be justified to ensure thaÈ freedom can be

enjoyed by all rather than license by some.. As applied to schools,

Èhis suggesËs thaL authority must be exercised in schools to protecË

all members from each others t excesses,

Does the educatíonal cont,ext suggest any other justification

than the one provided by Mill for exercising authority? Do educators

have responsibilitíes for rshich they need Ëo exercise authority?

According to R.S. Petersrwho conducted an analysís of the

concept of educatiorrnll the answer is yes. He concluded from his

studÍes that the purpose of education ís to initiate children to a

depth and breadth of worthwhile knowledge and underst,andíng. In

oËher words, educaËion refers to those processes rr¡hich stímulate a

desirable sËaLe of rn:Índ and person, involving knowledge and

understanding. Specifícally, the task of education therefore, is Lo

promote various parallel lines of developmenË" Schools should promote

the development of criËical thinking or cognitive development in

chíldren through various communication skills, listening skiIls,
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questioning skj.lls, ar.al.yzing skills, and sharing skílls" Second,

personal- development should be nurtured in schools. This includes the

developmenË of critical acceptance of se1f, ability and willingness to

take the initiatÍve (being a self-starter) " ability and wílliûgness Ëo

be industrious (finishíng what oûe st,arts), ability to mânage

cooperative and colûpetiLive situations" ability to recognize the

function of leading and folLowing, and the. ab11íty to pursue

personal integríty" Third, an inËerest in aesthetic experiences lÍke

beauty in art form, harmony in music, and rhythm in draraa should be

nurtured" Fourth, education should promote the acquísition of

deeision-making skills. This includes skills in framíng issues,

ínquíring into relevant facts, critical thinking, and naking

evaluative judgements. Fiaally, it is essential that educators

promote an appreciat.ion for some of the socially accept,ed values of

our socieËy. These include an appreciation for a sense of truth,

honesty, justice, and compassion.

It shouLd be emphasized that these goals are not achi-eved

automatically. EducaËors have knor,rn this intuiLively and the research

in developmental psychology has confirmed LL.Lz Students must be

initiated to ne\,r choices, e:çeriences and ideas to promote development.

EducaËors musü exercise authoríty to provide studenËs with appropriate

developmental experiences. However, the educatorst auLhoriËy is only

provÍ.sional. If they are successful, the learner will acquire greaËer

auËonoüy" This, in turn, shoul-d reduce the educatorst authority. In

short., the important issue is not one of authoriËy and freedom but,

one of auLhority and. auËhoriËarianism--the use and abuse of authorlry.l3

In conclusion, since the exercise of discretion should be
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subsumed under the exercj.se of authority; díscretion should be

exercísed only when it is legitimate and justified to do so "

CertainLyo thaË should be the case if discretion is exerci-sed to

improve the quality of justÍce and reduce injustice.

3" The role of administrators in schools

I,{'hat is Ëhe context in which school adruinístraËors exercise

discretíon? This questlon is dealt with Ín Marchts account of the

school cont,ext in r¿hich adminisËraËors have to work" He describes

school administration as:

. a bus schedule with footnotes by Kierkegaard. It
involves the rudirnentary prågrnatics of making organization work--
laws, rules, logistics, therapy; complicated questÍons of
inference, Ehe inËerpretaËion of infornat,íon, and the invention
of justif icaÈion of actj.on; subtle 'lit,erary and philosophic
issues gf hunan meaning; constructive criticísm of daily everits
as art.14

The role is complicaËed by a cont,ext r,rhich is described by

March as being ambiguous, dÍffuse, parochial, and nor¡native.15 The

context is ambiguous in that Lhe sLaËemenË of objectives, the selection

of technology, and the int,erpreËation of past experience frequently

are vague and indefiniËe. The classic goals of promoting

intellectual and personal development, equality, and social

developmenËi are difficult to t,ransLaËe into specific object,ives

without losing Ëhe scope of the general goals. I^Ihenever goals are

fairly clear, it is difficult Ëo know whar alternaÈive Eechnologies

of schoolÍng are appropriate and effecËive for their implementaËion.

Little is known about Ëhe relationship beËween educational goals and

the technology of schooling. FurËhermore, it is difficult to

ínterpreË past errperíence" l{hy things happened Ín the past is often
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obscure and therefore experiential inferences are often misleading.

Consequent,ly, the adminlstraËive situaËion. in schools is

analytically obscure. This can and does lead to behavioral rigidity

where an adninisËrator is expecËed to act in terms of socially

established nor:ms r¡rithout being able to reduce or challenge

inconsistencies among actions, objecËives, Ëechnologies and

experÍence.

Second, March poinÈs out that Ëhe administratíve system in

education is diffuse. It is generally understood that administrat,ors

putsue important actívities like planning, co-ordinat,ing, conËrolling,

deci-sion-m¡king, and províding leadership. But, it is difficult to

describe precisely çþ¿t ¿rlminist,raËors do in specific behavÍoral

terms. Nor is it easy Ëo establísh Lhe impact of adminisËrative

acËions on schooli.ng. This night be due Ëo, in part, the "loose

coupling", lufarch suggests, beËween the activities of aduinisËraËors

and the learníng act,ivit,ies of children as well as the teaching

activities of teachers"

Third, March suggesEs that the admínisËratj.ve system is

parochial. MosÈ educational administrators are geographic and

occupat,ional r'Locals." They have been in educaLion all their lives and

they work near the place where they grew up and were educat.ed.

Fourth, l'{areh meíntains thaË the aduinisLrative system in

educat,i-on is normative. The cont,ext af fecËs their belief s and Lhe

beliefs of others around them about the naËure of education. Their

careers are largely regulated by social norrns, Ëhat is, they go about

Ëheir jobs in ways dictated by social expectations even Ëhough they

night complain about, t,he consequenË misallocation of the way they must
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use their time. In general, Ëhey share societyrs basic arËicles of

faith abouÈ education and this conLext affecË,s how they m:ke value

j udgeoents.

Ln sr:mary, the real-ities of schooLs and the expectat,íons of

admfni.strators reguires the exercise of discreËion" tr'lhen artminis-

tïators exercise discretion. in this contexË, they inevitably

encounter moraL and ethÍcal issues"

B. The Need for a No:maËive ConcepËual Fra¡tework

Since the nain focus of the study is to develop a no:mative

conceptual framer,rork for Ëhe exereise of discretíon by school

adrninistrators, it is essenËíal Lhat the need for such a framework

be clearly established. This need ís established in three vlays.

First, an attempt is m¡de to show, through the use of a hypothetical

example, Lhat school administrators face numerous moral concerns.

Adm:inístrators are faced qrith many situations where Ehey must resolve

ethical and moral issues. Parents would be gravely concerned if

administrators did not atËend to ethical and moral problems in a

morall-y responsÍble menner. Second, an aLt,eEpL is m¡de to see how

an adrni.nisËrator' r,sho has been persuaded Lo accePL a cultural

relativistÍc positionu would respond to moral concerns in school" IE

is pointed out that many social scienËisLs seem to resolve ethical

and moral íssues in a culturaL relaËivistic nanner, in other words,

leË the conventions of culËure settle all value issues, includíng

moral value issues. If Ëhis would be done in a morally responsible

manner, then people wouLd have no need for a no:mative conceptual

franework. I,Iellnarr'"16 counËer-arguments to culËural relaËivism are
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advanced and cultural relaËivism is rejected on Ëhe strength of

ï,IeLlmants counËer-arguments thus helping Ëo esËablish the need for a

norrâtive conceptual framework. Third, an anÈhropological analysis

of the evaluative process is presented. This analysis does not

refLect a culturaL reLativÍstic posiËion, in conËrast to most social

scientist,s" IìaËher, the anal-ysis point,s to Ehe need for a normative

concepËuâl framer¿ork for resolving value issues, including ethical

and moral issues"

1._ Moral concerns about. school

}Ioutrd parents be concerned about anything at all if

adm'ínistrators r¡rere Ëo ignore moral issues? lfould they see such a

situation leading to moral declfne in schools and would that bother

parents? !f,hat nighL a reasonable parenÈ be concerned about should

moral issues be ignored by administrators?

It is assumed in this argunent, that a reasonable person has

Ëhe cognitive and affect,ive qualities of a morally responsible or

decenË person. The cognítlve quality is that he has a concept of

right and wrong, can distinguísh between right and wrong, and can

undersËand the meaning of right and w-rong" The affective qualÍty is

Ëhât he has what, Hume refers to as Ëhe rsenËiment of hr¡rnanityr (a

feeling for the happiness of mankind and a resentment of nisery).

Why nríght such a reasonable person be concerned over the decline of

¡norals in schools?

Suppose Mr. Snith is a parent rnriLh a child in an elementary

school where Mr. Jones is the principal. As a morally responsible

personr'Mr. SxciËh knows thaL \¡Ihereas all people have objects of inÈer-
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ests as well as objects of disinterests and that peopl-e generally try to

aËËain the former and avoid the lattern people do not, necessarily nake

all decÍsions on this basis. .Morall-y good people try to do what is

right because they beLieve that the act is ríght and because they want

to do what is the righË thing to do. Morall-y bad people'pursue their

objeets of interests in spite of their !ìrrongness or with indifference

as Ëo their r¡rrongness " The principal q¡ho is a morally good person

wiJ-l punish (object of disinterest) a person only when he believes thaË

it is the right thing Ëo do and he will do it from the desire or

corîmitment to do r,¡hat is rÍght " The principal who is a morally bad

person níght favor one st,udenË over anoËher in spite of its r¡rrongness

or r¡ith indifference as to its wrongness. Mr. Snith beIÍeves that

morall-y bad people deserve an expression of disapproval or punishment.

Most important,, he is concerned thaL the morally irresponsible

principal wíll ignore or naybe even forget Ëhe standard of right and

T,rrong as well as the meaning of right and wrong. Should that happen,

how can he Lreat chíldren in a morall-y responsíble manner, let alone

Ëeach them to be responsible children?

Mr. SniËh is aware

school because he is ar,üare

the possÍbility of moral decline in

the hr:man condition" He realizes, from

personal e:rperience as r¡el1 as from the observation of other people,

ËhaË people frequenËly encounter confl-icËs of interest.. These are

siËuations where Ërüo or more people want che same object of inËerest

but only one or the other can have it. This conflict generat,es

competiLion which can drive the contesËants to tvrarr or to cornpromíse"

IIe believes that the best \¡ray to conËrol Ëhe eompeËiEion is to

establish a just seË of rules covering Ëhe competÍtion. A morally

of

of
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lrresponsible administrator acts with indifference tots'ards just

rules. For example, he night ignore Ëhe rules seË for the adminis-

Ëration of examinations by a11owíng some students Lo see Lhe exams

in advance but not allow'ing others to see them.

Ilr. SnÍËh would be concerned Ëhat the competi.Ëion would be

jusË and fair; i.ê., that the distribution of objects of interest,s and

disinËerests would be imparÈial to al-l involved and not favor some

recipients over Èhe oËhers wiLhout sound principles or reasons. Mr"

SEtEh would fear Ëhat a uorally irresponsible adninisËrator night

encourage the víolation of the just rules governing the competition

for objecËs of interest. For example, some students roight be favored

over others in gaj-ning access Lo courses in high denand.

Mr. Smith vrould also hope ËhaË the princípal v¡ou1d choose

morally preferred alternat,ives when several alternatives are available.

For example" rules can range from being oppressive to being liberal.

The morally preferred options are rules which enable the competitors

Ëo satisfy Ëheir interests to the maximun degree and which will

require them Eo suffer Èhe fewest possi.ble objects of disinterest.

In different situatlons different rules would be liberal" Mr. SniËh

would be concerned Ëhat Ëhe morally irresponsible principal v¡ould be

Índifferent Èo the non-repressive condition. For example, the

principal night feel that as long as his school regulations concerning

punctuality are fair, he does not have to consider the harshness of

his regulations. The princÍpal's only concern would be that a

regulation apply equally Ëo everyone. It míght be acceptable for the

principal, for example, t,o suspend a studenÈ for one week from all

classes for arriving late once, provided that his regulaÈion hrere
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aPplied to eveïyone. This would. concern Mr. Srnith because he would

feel that the principal had been indifferent to the harshness of the

regulation.

In short, Itr. Sraith would be concerned that Ëhe principal

would be indifferent, to the Golden Rule which is reflected in all

major religÍons.

Although Mr. SniËh is ar¿are of the fact that knowledge and

beliefs are a necessary part of moral judgements, he is also very

much aware of-Ëhe fact that makíng moral judgements involves moËives.

Irlith regards to the motives, Mr. Snith would be concerned that the

noral-ly irresponsible principal would not have the desire to do what

is ríght and not, do what is wrong. Mr. SnÍth would be concerned that,

more and more frequenËly, the principal would not be influenced by

the motive Ëo do what is right but would be motivated by the passion

of self-inÈerest. A person who acts from self-interest does not take

into account, the moral consideratíon of doing right for rightrs sake.

For example, a principal r¿ho sras motivaÈed only by self-int,eresË might,

spend very little tíme at school because he would prefer to golf or

look after his investmenËs" Consequently, he would neglect the

educaËíona1 needs of the children in school.

Mr. Sn:ith wouLd also be concerned abouË Ëhe possibility that

a morally írresponsible principal would not, respect those parent.s,

children, and teachers rnrho do whaË they believe to be right from a

sense of duty. Hor¿ can a principal like this create an envíronment

where children develop a sense of responsibility? Mr" StriËh raÍght be

inclíned to r¿ithdraw his child from that school. Furthermore, Mr.

Sut:tth rnrould also be concerned about, the lack of moral ,indignation
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expressed about a person ürho has done something \¡¡rong when he had

reasorr to believe thac it was Ìrrong" That would constitute an

unscrupulous act,. Nor would ldr. Snith expect that such a principal

would syÐpathize with the children when they experience sorror¡r or

defeat" Mr. Smith feels strongly ËhaÈ a special feeling of slmpathy

(fe11ow-feeling) is necessary for peopJ-e to have moral concerns and

Ëo uake moral judgements.

Mr" Smíth is also concerned thaË an irresponsible principal

would noË feel a sense of shame or guilË when he has done soueËhing

wrong nor would he nurture thaË kind of feeling in others, staff and

studenËs, at school. The feeling would be lacking because dísapproval

would not be expressed about r¡rrong acts and so people r¿ho have done

wrong acts would have no need to hide from the dj.sapproval of others"

The sËudents who pesËer smaller children at, school would not have Èo

fear disapproval and so would not be dissuaded from doing unscrupulous

acËs. The t.eacher rrho discrimínat.es against. certain sLudent,s would

not have to fear the disapproval of the principal should the

discriminatory act be disclosed"

Mr" Suith would also be concerned abouË the degree of moral

irresponsibility of Ëhe principal. If Mr. Snith observed that Ëhe

moral decline was restricted to a shift from being a morally decent

person (a person v¡ho does what he believes to be right from a sense of

duty most of the tine) to being misguided (believing something to be

right when, in facË, it is wrong), Mr. SniËh night feel that the

shift can be arrested because the principal sti1l wants to do what is

right. For exauple, suppose the principal believes that iË is always

ltrong for sËudenËs to request to be excused from detent,íons even when
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a detention interferes rriËh a denÈal appointmenË which had been

arranged weeks in advance. rn this case the principal did r¿hat he

thought r¿as Ëhe right thing to do, namely, deny all requests for

rescheduling detentions. However, he probably is nísguided on this

natt,er. A discussion wiÈh some parents and teachers ni.ght set him

straight on this matter. l^lhaË is important is thaË he had retained a

cor¡mitment to do what is right.

However, íf the principal $rere to slip to the point where he

has a number of blind spots (persistently faÍling to see ËhaË whar he

does ís wrong) Ëhen the situation is more serious. For example, Mr.

Snith would be concerned if the prÍncipal- could never understand the

children at school" Instead of hearíng what the children have Ëo say

regarding school affairs, the principal would always inËerpret,

everything they say his ovrn \¡ray. !'Ihen children request an exËra

dance, he would accuse Ëhem of not, r,Tanting Ëo do anything but dance

all day. trrrhen they object to the lack of co-ordination of the rest

schedule, he would suspect that they do not. want. Ëo writ.e any tests.

Mr. Srnith would be concerned about the principalrs blind spot tor,rards

children. He would consider this a rather seríous situat.ion, mnybe

even serious enough to withdraw his child from Lhe school.

Mr" SniËh would fear the siËuation when the principal has no

scruples at all in thaf he act,s r¡Íth indifference to the wrongness of

an acË or he acts in spite of its Tdrongness " the situation r¿ould be

considered intolerable. Perhaps Mr" SniËh níght lodge a for.nal

complaint wiËh the school authorities (Superintendent or School Board

ne¡ober) eoncerning the unscrupulous acts perpeEuaÈed by Ëhe pri-ncípal"
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Undoubtedly rnany parenËs would become disturbed. at this point because

the students would be unhappy and angry at the way they are treated at

school" Something would have to be done about, the situation.

If the principal \ùere t,o suffer from a pathologlcal condition

where he is deprived of a sense of wrong or rlght, he ¡rould clearly

have to be removed from office because thaË would constÍtuLe a

hopeless siÈuation. l4T. Sütth probably would feel sorry for the

princípal rsho had obviously been struck by some very seríous i11ness.

However, the principal would be Ín no position Lo offer moraL

leadership and therefore would have to be removed" Ilopefully, after

suitable treatment, he could once agaÍn, become a uorally responsible

Derson"

In conclusÍon, Mr. Snith probably is most concerned that the

principal of the school rnrhere his daughter aLtends, has a sense of

ríght and wrong as well as a senËiment of hr:manity. These he regards

as absolutely essential conditions for morally responsible conduct. He

expecËs noËhíng more from the principal than he does from all people.

This brief account of Mr. Smithts moral concerns about the

príncipalrs decisíons and actions, poinËs out the importance of the

main quesLÍon of Lhe study" The Sni.th scenario illustrates t,hat

parenÈs have many moral concerns abouË what. goes on aÈ school. School

adminisÈrators are constantly faced. with ethical and moral issues.

They need a scheme for problem solving sensiËive Ëo moral and et,hical

overtones. In other words, the situaËion described in the SniÈh

scenario poinËs out that school aduinistrators need a normative

conceptual framework for resolving eÈhical" and moral issues.
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2" The ethícal implications of cultural relativism

The principal in the Sníth scenario need not accept the

aïguments aËËribut,ed to Mr. sn:ith and still coasider hirnself a ÎaËional

and rmorally responsiblet person. l{e nay have been convinced, for

s3¡ÍT'1e, thaË the discoveries of Anthropology have had revolutionary

Ínplications for eËhics. Through the principalrs readings in the

¡sorks of people like Sr:mn"trL7 he nay be coavinced that oneus

only noral obligation is to conform Ëo oners soci,eËy. In other words,

he may be conrrinced that no ethical judgement,s can be rationally

justified" I{e has correcLly observed, and has been convinced by his

observations, that uost anÈhropologisËs beli.eve that the scientific

study of cultures has undermined the belief in ethical absolutes of

"any kind"

Carl I'Iellman raises two important questions in his critical

analysis of the cultural relat,ívisr "Ur"rr."d by an¡hropologist".18

First he asks: JusË what has been discovered Ëhat should compel

people to revise eËhical postulat,es? Ile noËes that scientÍsts have

obserr¡ed thaÈ cerËain things that T,rere once thought Ëo be absoluÈe

have t,urned out to be relative to culture in that, they vary with and

are causally deteruined by culture. Exactly what Ëhings are relative

to culËure is sÊil1 being debated by anLhropologists. I.lel1nan cl-aíms

that this empirical issue mus.Ë be dealt with by scient,isËs.

The second quesÈ,ion trIellrnan asks is: Assum{ng Ëhat culÈural

relativity is a facË, what follor¡s for ethícs? The answer to this

quest,ion depends on what anÈhropologists refer to when they use words

like ttvalue". IIe poinËs ouË that Lhey seem to refer indiscríminately

to the Ëhings whích have value, the charact,eristics which give these
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things their value, the aLtitude of the persons r.rho value Ëhese things

and the judgements of Èhose people that these things have value.

ttMoralstt seems to refer variously to the mores of a people, the set of

princípIes an obsenrer night formulate after obse:rring their eonduct,

the pracËica1 belíefs the people themselves entertaín, or the way they

feel about, cerËain kinds of conduct. Consequently, tr{ellrnen cLaims

that there are at least ten dÍfferent areas of interesÈs to eËhicists

which anthropologists uight consider to be relaËive to culture. These

t,en areas of interest are explored to see how a princípal, who has

been persuaded Ëo accept the assunpËions of cultural relativity on each

of the Ëen areas of interesË, would respond to moral issues in schools.

idellmanrs counterargument r¿ill be advanced in each case.

a. Mores

AnËhropologists define mores as those customs which are

enforced by social pressures. The principal recognizes that members

of society are expected to conform to certain established patLerns of

acËíon of their soeiety" DeviaËion results in disapproval or

punishment,. Mores díffer frou one society to anoËher dependÍng on the

culture of each society"

The prineipal concludes from these obsen¡aÈions ËhaÈ what is

right in one culture may be rìr-rong in another depending on the mores

of the respective societies" For example, it nêy be morally right in

one culture for a boy in school to defend the integrity of the family

name by demanding a fight but it nay be wrong in anoËher culture to

defend onets honor by demanding a fight. Both posiËions would be

consídered right because the culËures of the respecËive boys approve
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of the respective courses of actioû"

I,Ietrlman raises the question: !Íhy should it be granted thaË

mores make an act right or wrong? The social scientists simply repLy

that trÍ.ghtt means raccording to norest and twrongt means tin

vi.olatlon of morest. In other words, Ëhe tought.t, which te11s one

what to do, receives legitlmate dírectiveness from the demands of

society. I,trellnan points or¡t thaË this position is objectionable in

thaË it m¡kes it self-contradictory Ëo say ËhaË some customary r^rays

of acting are hrrong. It also suggests that social reformers are

always hrrong.

Many social scientists offer the following reasons for

clain:ing that rone ought always to conform to the mores of societyt.

First, eaeh society adopts mores which are conducive to its ovm

sr¡.n¡ival and well-being under its special circumstances. The good

life is assured for Ëhe members of a society through conforming to its

mores. !üelhnan asks: Is this really rnore than a Ëendency? Is there

room for reform in most societies? Should Lhe mores change when the

condj.tions for a given society change?

Second, mâny social scientists argue that disobedience r¿ou1d

destroy Ë,he mores which., in turn, would result in anarchy and disaster

for the member of the socíety. trIellman counters by pointing out thaË,

whereas this is a concern whfch should be taken seriously, it does not

necessarily prove that. one oughË always Eo obey all the mores of

society.

Third, it is argued Ëhat mores should be obeyed because they

gíve shape and meaning to life for the people in each society.

trIe1l¡nan points out ËhaË, although iË is import,ant for people to have
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meaning, it does noË follow that iÈ Ís necessary and essenti.al for

members of a society to obey all mores.

Wellman concludes that it does not seem rÍght to say that,

mores make an acË right ot r¡¡rong. The meaning of ethical terms cannot

be defined in tems of mores" The principle that one always ought to

obey the mores of oners socieËy cannot be nainËaÍned" The fact that

dÍfferent societies have different mores does not prove that a

parti.cular act can be right in one society and wrong in anot,her.

b " Soci.al ínstitutíons

The prÍncipal is opposed to adopting social institutions from

other counËries to Ëhe school setting in which he is working. A

social institution is a type of organir^tfon which involves a pa.t,tern

of actirrity in which Ëhe people involved play recognized ro1es. For

exâñple, the principal would be opposed to introducing Ëhe British

prinary infant. classroom organizaËion and mânagement ínto his Canadian

suburban school. He agrees with social scientist,s when they claim

Ëhat, sÍnce Èhe specÍfic fo:m an instit,uËion takes seems Ëo vary from

socíeËy to society depending on the culËure of each society, social

insÈiËuËions are relative to cuIÈure. ile feels that it follows that

an instiËution from one socieËy should not be imposed upon the people

of another society. I{e beLieves that instiËutÍons are expressíons of

a Ëocal culËure and therefore r.¡il1 noÈ fit different cultures" In

fact, the Ëransfer of an instiËution m.ãy even m¡im or interfere wiËh

the well-being of people of a society who have a di.fferent cuLture.

The insËiÈution sinply caûnot produce Ëhe same results in a different

cultural seÈting" I,{ellnan doubts that borrowing instiLuLions
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wiËh nodificatíons is always bad for the people of a dlfferent culture.

In fact, he points out thaË socieËies have borrce¡edfrom each oËher for

cenËurÍes r¡iËhouË apparent destructive consequences.

c. Ilunan nature

SocÍal scÍentists t sf¿'iírs about the profound effect of

enculturation on people suggests that what a person is depends upon

Èhe socieËy in which he has been brought up. Consequently, the

principal believes that no kind of acËion, moral eharacter, or social

instÍtution is made ineviËable by hr:uan nature. rn oËher words, there

aïe no fixed fimi¿s Ëo human nature. For exa.mpre" wheËher a child

qrill learn to read depends, he believes, enËirely on Ëhe cultural

background of the chíld and not on psychological characterisËics of

Lhe child. Therefore" the child who does not learn to.read is sirnply

regarded as having had cultural experiences which impede Ëhe

d.evelopment of reading ski-lls. Certainly, Lhe principal has no

appreciation for Ëhe development of moral reasoníng as out,lined by

Kohlberg. i'Iellnan raises doubËs about the necessity of taking one of

the two alternatj.ves, namely, that human nature is either enÈirely

fixed or entÍrely plastic. Maybe enculturaËion can nold only within

certain human lirnits" If that is the ease, Èhen moral action is not.

determined onlv bv culture"

d. Acts

The principal also accepts the claim thaË acts are relative Èo

the culËure in which chey are perpetrated. Ile accepts the social

scÍentisËst argunent that the srme type of acÈion nây t,ake on specific

differences when performed in diffelenË societies because of the fact
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that those societies have clifferent culËures. The principal

concludes that the same kind of act nay be right in one society and

wrong in another. In other words, the rightness of an act depends

upon its consequences and the consequences may weLl vary from one

society Ëo another. For exaupLe, Èo force a chíld Ëo learn to read

in our socÍety means something quíte differenË from the rneaning of

thêt act from a tríbe in a Ëropical clinate" In our socíety

rlearning to readr nÍght mean giving a child equal, job opportuniÈies

but-in the tribal society iË has no meaning for livelihood. In fact,

it rnay impede the acquÍsition of necessary hunting skí1ls by locking

the child up in a school to read. Eor,rever, Wellman asks: Does iË

foLlow that Ëhe naËure of an act is entireJ-y culturally relative?

For example, is it ríghr for a boy to fight to defend his honor

because that is the practice of his culËure?

Although Ï,Iellnan concedes thaü the consequences can help to

determine the rightness or Trtrongfiess of an act, this premise must not

be confused with the observaLion that the same acË can be both ríght

and w'rong. The socÍal eontexË m¡kes the act different. Is the act

of defendÍng one?s honor by fighting when faced rrith an inner eiËy

youth gang which lives by the motto rmight is righLt the same as

fighting to save onets honor in the classroom? They are t,he same in

that they both are aets of fightÍng. They are different in Ëhat the

act mây be necessary in the st,reet síLuation to avoid further

harassment whÍ1e Ëhat need not be Ëhe case in the classroom in which

differences can. be discussed. Therefore, Ëhe conclusions that the same

kind of act Day be right in one society and wrong in anoËher is not

the same thing as t,o say that two acts which are precisely the same in
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every respect nay diff er in rightness or I¡¡'Tongness.

WeLlmau cautions Lhat this argument should not be confused v¡íth

the view that, acts are made right or rrrong by the nores of a society.

That consequences and principles rnay establish the rightness or

wrongfiess of an act ifi different cuLtures ís not the same as to sây

that an act is right in one society because iÈ is cusËomary and wrong

in another society because it is noË custoîEry"

e. Goals

The establishment of goaLs is also viewed by the principal as

beÍng determ'ined entírely by the cu1Ëure of a society. Different

societies are known to pursue different goals--mi-ght,, glory, wealth

and comfort. Sínilarly, "tildt.r, bríng different goa1s, depending on

their cultural background, wí.Ëh them, to school. Their goals are not

better or woÍse; they sinply reflect the respective cultures of the

children. Therefore, it is argued thêt ít is impossible to coDpare

the value of acts or Lotal ways of life, because they are only means

towards certain ends (goals) " The means can only be evaluated in

terms of Ëheir ends. and ends lack a common measure or standard of

comparison.

iüellnan doubts that the ends really lack a colmon measure

or standard of eomparison. Certain ends appear to be more r¡rorthwhÍle

than oËhers. For example" he suggesËs that pleasure seens to be

intrinsically better than PaJ.n.

f. Value exÞerience

The principal believes that the same objects and situations

can generaËe very differenL experienees for people i¿iLh differerit
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culËurêl backgrounds. SociaL scientists have pointed out that people

fro¡n different socieLies apparently experience the same objects or

sitr:aËÍons in qulte different ways depending on the cultural

differences existing aûong the societies. In other ',¡ordso the nature

of the experience is dete:mined by the process of enculturaËion that

t,he person has undergone. For e:<ample, the chí1d who comes from a home

where he Ís introduced Ëo inËeresËing new books night respond very

differently fron other children, Ëo Ëhe announeeuent at school that a

ner'r order of books has arrived in the library. It is assr-med, by the

principal that the non-reader comes from a home r¡here reading is not

encouraged or maybe even discouraged because it is considered a

wasteful, fantasy experience"

I^Iellman raises a number of inportant, quest,íons. Can the same

experience be good for one person but not for another? Is it possible

to consider that people who are confronted by Ëhe same object or

situaÈion, indeed, have different experiences? Should one conclude

that the same objecË or sltuation can have different value for people

from different cultural backgrounds?

g. Moral emoËion

Social scientists claim Lhat moral emoËions are also relati-ve

t,o culÊure" I{haÈ a person desires, approves, or feels guilty about

seens to be det,ermrlned by his cultural background" For example, in

one socieLy a boy nay feel guilty about, not having fought to defend

Ëhe honor of hÍs farlily whereas a boy from another society nay feel

guí1Ëy about inítiating a fight " IË would follow that an act can be

norally good in one society and morally bad in another socíety
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depending on whether a- society approves or disapproves of the act.

Wellman doubÈs that moral value depends only on wheÈher a

society approves of it or not. I{e asks: If noral emotion (i.e.,

approval or disapproval) is sufficient, why does it make sense to ask

someone why he approves or disapproves of something? Such a request

for a justifícaËion for the approval or disapproval- r¡ould seem

redundant. I{e concludes that Èhe fact that moral emoÊions are

culturally relative does not prove that identical acts can be morally

good in one society and morally bad in another.

h. Moral concepts

Línguistic studÍes suggesË that people from different cultures

conceptualÍze their experiences in different r¡rays. Therefore it is

believed, by the principal, that moral concepts vary from culture to

culÈure. For example, Ë.he Greek concept of virtue has changed through

the centuries. The Christian concepÈ of obligation is probably not

understood in non-Christian countries" Therefore, it is argued that

people frorn different, cultures 4re bound to disagree on ethical

questions.

l,üellnan point,s ouË that people using different concepts could

oever disagree because disagreement, presupposes ËhaË both parties are

thinkÍng in the sáme Ëerns. If each person is using his ov¡n terms, how

can they agree on cottanon questíons, let alone corrmon answers? For

exanple, when Ëwo people use Èhe tert' ?democratícr differently from

each other, they do not necessarily disagree wÍth each other because

they are not talkÍng about the sa.ue thing even though they are using

Èhe same words " Comparison becomes possible only r^lhen ideas are
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stated in the same concepts wlËh a shared meaníng"

i. Moral judgements

The aspect of cultural relativiËy most closely related to the

concerns of this study'is moral judgements. Acts which are considered

right in one society are considered srrong in another society. These

klnds of observations have convinced Ëhe príncÍpal that ethical judge-

ments are relaËÍve to culture. Many anthropoïogísËs have concluded

Ëhat one ethical judgement is no more valid than another or thaË all

eÈhical judgements are equally valid.

trüellnan raises the following objections by anaLyzing two

interpreËaËÍons. First, he point,s out that ethical judgements might

have equal validlty either because all are valid or because none are

valid" The conclusion is that every rnoral judgement applies Eo Ëhe

people in the society in which it was made. Wellnan points out three

ways in which ËhÍs affirmation of objecrive validity is defended by

social scientists. Fírst, it, is m¡intaÍned that ethical judgernents har¡e

objectíve validÍty because it is possible to justify Èhem rationally.

The rational justifÍcation is based on the premises accepted in a given

socieËy. Since the premises are culture-bound, they do not, offer a

universal validity but a culËuralIy reJ-atÍve validity. trIelLnan clairns

this does not consËitute a reaL justífication" If reasons can be

rejecËed by oËhers r¡íËhout, error, how can objectíve validity be clained?

A claim to validity must include not only logical consistency but also

a claim thaË Lhe premises are correct.

FurthermoËê, maly anthropologist.s. maintain that

any ethical judgenenË is an e:(pression of a total culËure. Therefore
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any single judgement must be judged in Ëe:ms of its coherence with

Ëhe total culture" No justificaËion is avaj.lable for the total

culture since it is not a part of a more inclusive cultural patt,ern.

I,Jellnan m¡kes Ëhe same objection as he did to the fo::mer argument

since Ëhe latter argument also alloç¡s the justification to rest on an

arbitrary cultural foundation. It caû'ot offer objectíve validÍty.

Ihe third defense claims that any eÈhical judgement has

objective validity because ít Ís an expression of a moral code. Moral

codes are rnade va1íd by the fact that necessary social cohesion

reguíres that the people of a socíety conform Ëo a conmon moral code.

Of courser êtry gÍven moral code applies only to a particular socieËy

and Ëherefore offers ethical validity only to Lhat, society. l,IelLrnan

raises the following objectj.ons" IIe claims it is possible to challenge

some ethical judgements r,.rithouË destToying the entire moral code of

a society. FurËherrnore, it is always r¡rrong to challenge a particular

form of social stability? To argue that it is wrong to challenge the

stability of a society requires an appeal t,o some other basis of

validity than is provided by the prenises of that society to avoid a

círcular argment.

lÍÍllnan's second int,erpretation of the anthropological

view of moral judgenents is as follows. Moral judgements are

relative because they have no objecËive valídity. In other words, it

ís claímed thaÈ the disËinction beÈv¡een true and false (or correct

and iacorrecL) does not, apply Èo moral judgernents. The first argument

for Ëhe denÍal of objecËive validiry is to claim that individuals

nake different ethical judgements because they judge from differenË,

culture-bound terms of references. In other words, ethical judgements

are Ëhe product of enculturation and noË, of rational justification.
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argunent confuses the origin of

trIhat, reason Ís there to believe

they do has any bearing on whetherthat f,lhat causes. people to judge as

or not their judgements are correct?

The second arguuent for the second interpretatíon points out

that it i.s impossible to settle eÈhical quesËíons by using scíentific

lnethods. If there is no ueËhod available for establishing objective

validity, Ít is argued, then it m¡kes no sense Ëo nake the claÍm.

!üellnan chaLlenges the assumption rnade by social scientists thaË Ëhe

scientific method is the only method for establishing the t,ruth"

MaËhenaËicians do not seen to feeL that they must rely on observation

and experimentatiori Ëo estabLish validity" How would social

scienËists conclude that ethÍ.caL judgements have no objective validity

Ëhrough Ëhe use of the scientific meËhod? trIellman concludes that the

fact that the object,ive vaLidity of ethical judgenents cannot be

establíshed through the use of the scientífic method does not prove or

indicate that iË cannot be esËablished through some other Eethods of

reasoning.

Third, iË is conceded by socía1 scientists that there n-ight be

some method of settling eËhical problens, but, iË cannoË be a meËhod of

reasoníng" Any reasoning is based on some premÍses" Since all

prem'íses are culture-bound, Èhere is no objective basis for argument.

As a counter to this argrms¡¡, consj-deration should be given to a

coubination of objectíve factural informatíon relevant to a specifie

moral problem couptred. wíËh Èhe subjective weight of moral principles.

This alternative will be developed in this studv"

fn srrmm¿ry, trlellmen eorrecË1y claims it is noË possible to
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establish that moral judgenents are nade only on the basis of cultural

relativitv.

j. Moral reasoning

Finally, the príncipal in the Sníth scenarío believes that

moral reasoning is also reLative to culture. l{tren a personrs ethical

statemenË is challenged, he ¡¿ill attempË Èo jusËify his position

through reasorls used in his culËure. The reasonÍng of each culture

differs fron all others in two r¡rays. The reasons ñáy rest on díf ferent

assumptíons or they may draw.inferences in a differenË rnârlner. The

former starts fron dlfferent premises and the latter obeys different

logics" Wellman has already dealt wiÈh the fo:mer above" The latËer

seems to lead t.o Èhe conclusíon that moral reasoning, since it is

relative to culLure, has no objectíve validity because it cannot be

substanEiated" ThÍs foLlows from the point that to appeal Lo the same

kÍnd of reasoning would produce a circular argumenË. To appeal Ëo any

other kind of reasoning would rnake the argument irrelevant, to the

moral problem at hand.

Wellnan raises several objections to thÍs kind of argument.

First,, different kinds of reasoning are in fact used by logicians to

justify a given kind of reasoning (e"g", the use of syl1ogístic

argumenËs) " Second, how is iÈ possible Ëo show that, a parËicular moral

argument. is valid? The argr:ment.s cari be shown to conform to Lhe

principles of an identifiable Logic. If the other parÈy does not

accept the principles of logÍe he would remain unconvinced. However,

just because a person \rras noÈ persuaded by a moral argunent does not

prove Ëhat the argument is not valíd,. Persuading a person and proving
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a point are noË identical. Thirdo ís the claim to objective validity

of a moral stat,ement automaËÍcally enpty in the absence of any

justÍfícation for it? The opposite asserËÍon seems Ëo lead Ëo an

ínfinite regress for, if every valid justificatÍon requires further

justif ication, that would seeru to lead to an ínf inite regress " tr^IelLman

has not atteryEed Ëo establlsh the objective valídity of moral

reasoníng" Nor can it be established that moral reasoning is enËirely

relative to cu1Ëure"

In conclusion, several generalizations are confj.r'rned by the

analysi.s of cutrtural relativisa" First, it musË be recognized that

since grounds of proof mãy vary by culture, rat,ional jusËification rnây

reflect specific cultural features. Second, facËs are a necessary

condit,ion for moral justifícat,ion because ap.propriate knowledge of the

moral context is critical in resolving ethical and moral issues. But,

facts are noE suffícient to resolve ethical and moral issues. Hence.

the inadequacy of culturaL relativism. The resolution of ethícal and

moral issues tequires not only the facts relevant to a moral conËext

but it a1-so requires a no:mative conceptual franer¡ork in t¡hich to

make t,he evaLuatj-ve judgements.

3" Normative aspects of the evaluative process

Not ali social scientists subscribe to Ëhe ÞosiËion of cultural

relativism outli.ned and crítiqued above" Some have idenÈified what

has been described as an evaluative process which takes into account

the nornative aspects of value issues, including moral issues" The

conceptual framework of Ëhe evaluaEive process offered by Kluckholn and

SLrodÈbeckl9 is one example.
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ICtren Kl-uckholn and SerodËbeck anal-yzed the evaluatíve pïocess,

they identifÍed three analytically inportant elemenËs which take into

account more Ëhan the culturally relat,ed facts, euoËions and logics on

t¿hich cultural reLatívism is based" Wtrat foLlor,¡s is an analysÍs of

the three elenents to show the need for a normative conceptual

framework by analyzing the evaluative process.

The three elemenÈs are the cognitive, affecËive, and the

directive. They give "order and direction to the ever-f1or¿ing stream

of hr:man acts and thoughts as t,hese relate to the solutlon of tcomon

,ñ
mant probleostt.-- The cognj.tive elernent refers to t,he existenËial

premises of a personts conception of what in fact exisËs. For

.example, a principal needs Ëo check carefully to make sure that the

situation as he perceíves it with regards Êo the parÈicular Ëeacher

r,¡ho seems to be too fsettled inr is factually accurate. Are Che same

assignments used year after year? Are they us"ed the same way? Just

what kind of relationship does t,he teacher have with the students,

parents and fellor.¡ Ëeachers? ilhat range of suiËable learning

experiences are indeed m¡de available to the students by that Leacher?

The affecËive element refers to the value Dremises or

nor¡.ative and aesthetic propositions. i^ltrat value asslmptions are made

by the principal? These inelude value assumptions about effecËive

Ëeachíng, desirable learning activities, and suitable st,rat,egies for

staff development. It is very important that Êhe principal criti.cally

exaininef his or her value assr:mpEions, and how they relaLe to the

assl¡roptions held by other people, including the teacher whom he is

trying to he1p. It is particularly imporËant in situaLions where one

person (i.e", Ëhe princÍpal) night prescrÍbe action for another person
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(i.e.o the teacher). Entall-ed in thís situaÈion. are no:matíve values

which are ca11ed moral values--vaLues which a person is obligated to
act upon.

Kluckhohn and strodtbeck identify a third element of the

evaluative process which is not reeognízed by most social scienËÍsts.

The third element is the directive element. It refers to the acti.viËy

of oakÍng a rchoi.ce' as a process or a transactional interplay through

time. IL reflects a dÍsposition to ?selecËr differentially regarding

various aspeets over a period of time pronpted by a sense of rpurposer.

For example, the principal does not respond auËometically in a

particular fashion given his percepËion of the existential prem-i.ses and.

value assumpÈions.. IIe is also proupted by a disposiLÍon to selecË on

the basis of his sense of purpose. I{iËhout Ëhe disposit,ion or

coÍTmitment to rchooser and tacË', the principal need. not acÈ upon his

cognitive and affectÍve ar.rareness of the situation.

Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck emphasize thar the Lhree analytical

elemenËs--eognitive, affective, and dírective--must be understood. ín

relation to each oÈher. The reJ-ationship is sumarized as follows:

It is from Ehe cogniËive and affective eleuents and the
relationships betvreen them Ëhat Ëhe value sysËem derives its
cont,ent in Ëhe forms of e:Listential premíses and normaËive
assunptions. There would be no value system r¿hich Ëakes hgman
behavíor out of Èhe realm of the purely inst,incÈual were it nor
for Ëhe quite highly developed hr:man capaciËy for intellection and
affectivity" But it also seems apparent that there would be no
ordered, no systemaËic, value systeu, without a directive tendency
which both aids in the sel-ecÈÍon auong possible value sysËems and,
also serves to gíve conËínuity to a total systen.2l

The directive element provídes the unity between the cogniLive

and the affective. IÈ is the prinary el-ement in the evaluative process

in Ëhat it is most crucí-a:. f.or the understandi.ng of both the
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integration of the total. value sysËem and its continuiËy through tíme

by providing directioo (movement) to the cogniËive and the affective.

The rcorrmitmentr Ëo act upon the exístential premises and value

assunpËions is essent.ial in siËuations vrhere people have to make moral

judgements. Kluckholn aad Strodtbeckts emphasis upon the directive

element points to the need for a nornative conceptual framework to

¡nake ethical and moral judgements.

TI. TTIE STTIDY

A. The Problem

The philosophical probl-em formulated for the study is: Ifhat

kind of no:mative conceDtual framer+ork should be developed to assist

admínÍstrators in exercÍsing discretion so that the quality of jusËj.ce

r¡il1 be improved and injustice reduced in schools? The problen exists

for tr¿o reasons. First, Ëhe exercÍse of discretion is widespread in

schools and frequently involves the resolution of ethical and moral

probLems. Second, a norrnative conceptuaL framework wouLd be useful

to administrators in resolving ethical and moral issues when Ëhey

exercise discretion"

An attempt is r¡¡ds in this study Ëo develop a normative

concepËua1 franer¿ork through the use of the analytical straËegies of

normat,ive ethícs and meta-ethics" The framework shows how ethical

and moral issues can be resolved on t,he prÍnciple of justice Lhrough

the use of specific judgemenLs about the duties, rights, motives and

deserts of all parties affected by the moral issues" The framework

also establishes the standards for impleuenting just decisions.
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B" Methodolo-gy

An analytical philosophÍeal approach is adopted to deal with

the problem idenËified in thÍs sÈudy. A combination of the analytícal

strategies of normative ethics and Eeta-ethics rrere used to develop the

norlnative conceplual framework. NormatÍve ethj-cs involves asking

questions about whaÈ is good or right in a particular case or as a

general principle and then answering them by forauing normative

judgements as a conclusion. Meta-ethics anssrers logical, epistemo-

logical or semânËical questions like, Vlhat is the meaning or the use

of words J-ike "right" and |twrongrt? IIow can eÈhical judgements be

justif ied? I,[hat is the distincËion between moral and, non-mo t^]l22

Frankena refers to the combinati-on as:

providing the general outlines of a normative theory t,o help us
in answering problems'about r¿hat is right or ought to be done,
and as being inË,eresËed in meta-ethical quesÈions mainly because
it seems necessary Lo ansürer such questions before one can be
entirely satisfied v¡ith oners normaLive theory.23

NornaËive ethics and meta-eËhics are both needed ,o a..r"fop .

nolmaËive con,ceptual framework for resolvíng ethical and moral issues"

Descriptive or empirical enquÍry is a part of the study only

to a lim:ited exËent where ft is needed to understand certain normative

questions. In other words, linlted atËentj-on is paid to the

psychological and sociologÍca1 factottr24 social deËe:minants2s or

Ehe social realitv of ethics.26

The no::maËive concepLual framework is applied to hypothetical

sÍtuaEíons Ëo illustrate the applicabilíty and relevance of the

framework. IË is recognized that the use of hypothetical or contrived

vignet,tes do not establish Ëhe applicability of a framework. Ilowever,

vigneLtes can and do serve to explain and illustraLe r,¡hat is meant by
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the abstract con.struct,s which m'ke üp the franev¡ork. only after a

fr¡mpvrork has been developed and explained clearly can it be applied

Ëo a real situation and assessed empirically

The framework is applied to one actual case study. It, must be

emphasized that the appl-i-caËion rea11y only se:rzes Ëhe purpose of

iLlustration and not that of a formal ernpirical enquiry. rË is hoped

that the application Ëo an actual case study uight help to illustrate

the analytical potentíal of the framer.¡ork as well as point to the

klnd of research which should be conducted to determine Ëhe scope and

líuitations of Ëhe no:matíve conceptual framet¡ork"

C. LimÍtations of the Studv

The topic of thís thesís, t'DÍscreLÍon and Justj.cerr, conjures up

innumerable moral issues--too many to address in one study. The

difficulty of elimínatíng many issues is to do so wiËhout distorting

the issues selected for the study. Llhat are some of the issues, related

Ëo Ëhe m¡in focus of the study, r¿hich wÍl1 not be developed in the

study?

Iirsto the concept, of rjusËt has many senses. IÈ. can mean:

being observant of cusLom or duty, righteous, fair, honest, legally

right, lawfuJ-, what Ís due Eo or from a person, deserts, rights, what

one ought to do.27 The concept seems t.o cover Lhe whole range of a

personts conduct in so far as iË affects oËhers--all- that they have a

right t,o e:çpect from oneself or one has a right to expect from them.

IE would also seem to be Ehe sr:m of all .ri=trr..28 The quesËion arises:

Is there some principle whereby human life raight be organized so that

there would exist a just society eomposed of just people? This i.s-,:,.,,,,,,,.,,,
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indeed a broad question which invit,es discussion of a wide range of

issues and theories: Ëhe separaËion of legal and moral i""rr."r29

Èheories of punishnent3o such as deterrancer3l retribution32 and

1?
preventionr"- the relationship between justice and mercy or

34 1r
ÞenevoJ-ence, ner¿ moraLitiesr') the relationship between ethics and

36n"'concucE, Ene enforcement, of moralsr-' the relationship betr¿een morals

. 38 - îq ,.. , , 40and religiono-- Ehe morality of utilityr-- morality and determinisnr -

justice and int,uitionismr4l ¡,r"ai.e and bltt*.42 Since any one of

these issues could generat,e enough questions and theories for a thesis,

no at,tempt r^ras made in Lhe study to review all these issues.

Secondo the study concurs with the prevailing tradition in

philosophy that. tjusticet is relaËed to the idea of tequalÍ.ty'.43

Aristotle claimed that jusÈíce consists of treating equals equally.

A. Ross clalmed that equality is the formal element of ¡ustice.44

However, tjusticer does not refer only to equal ËreaËment but also to

acËion which is not capricious or arbi 
"trty.45 

ïhe exclusÍon of

arbitrariness encompasses the noËion of rationaliËy, objectivity'

consistency, impartiality as well as equality. Non-arbiËrariness can

be determined only wj.th reference to grounds, values and ends on which

claims are nade"

Third" the notion of justice as equality introduces a

complicat.ed and longstandÍng debate of i.ssues like "equal treatment,rr

ttequal objecËivesrtt ttequal opportunit,yrrt ttequal end resultsrtt as well

as the interrelaLionship of Ehese i"",r"".46 The literatuïe on

egalitarianÍsu which atËempts to deal wiËh Èhese issues and nr:merous

relaËed j.ssues is not revier,red in thís study. Reference is oade to

some of these.issues only in-so-far as they arise Ín the development.
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of the ûain thesis of Ëhis study. It is acknowledged, however,

the several issues identified above, r¿hich are not developed in

study, are issues nhich would help to clarífy the normat,ive

cooceptual framework developed in the study.

the exereise of discretion also raÍses a number of issues

whi.ch could not be developed in this studv. The use of discretion

extends over a very broad area of judicÍal and administraËive

responsibilities although it seems to be more wídeIy used in the

administrative field than in the field of iurisprod.o"".47 The use of

discretion in due process is eliminaËed enÈírel-y even though ÍL is

recogoized as an area which a wide range of discreËion is used and

. .48misused"'- In the administrative area, the use of discret.ion is

further delineaÈed to exclude the use of discretion in virtuallv all

fomal procedural siËuat,Íons (e.g", trÍbunals, hearings).49 Since

most critiques available on Ëhe use of discretíon are restrict,ed Èo

the use of di.screË,ion in the judicial field, most of them have not

.50been rerriewed.-- The use of discreËion Ís explored onlv in areas

s¡here adminÍstrators receive general or no policy guidelines which

they must translaLe into act,ion r"rhich is appropriate in their

ad;uinistrative areas of jurísdiction" Dr,rrorkj.n would probably

descríbe this area as one in whích a strong sense of discreLion
51

aPPl.r-es "

The resolutíon of eËhica1 and moral issues which arise

r.¡hen administrators exercise discretíon require a norrnative

decÍsion-making rnodel whích Ëakes into accounÊ all kinds of value

issues--aest,heËie, pragnatic, prudent.ial , as well as moral issues"

Most decision-maki.ng roodels make no expliciL provision for dealing

that

Ëhis
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wiËh value issues and no attempË is made in this studv t,o review

various decision-rnaking models to deternine the extent to which they

allor¡ no::mative decisions to be nade" Jantschts work does orovide a

franework for maki.ng judgenent,s Ëhough it does not explain what moral

judgements Ëo ñâke nor how Ëo ñâke then.

Oae final limitatíon is placed on the study. The nol:mative

conceptual fraoer¿ork is applied only to administraÈors in schools.

It is recognized ehat the framework mÍght apply with equal

signífi.eance to the exercise of dÍscreÈion ín other admínj.sËrative

areas as identified by Davi".54

D. Organizatj.on of the ThesÍs

the study is organized. as fo11ows. Chapter I establishes the

need to develop a no:maÈive conceptual framework for the exercíse of

discretÍon by adninisLrators in pursuit of justice in schools"

Chapter II delineates a particular area of responsibilities

which constíËuËes a m¡jor aspect of the functj.on of educaËional

administrators, namely, the exerci.se of discreti.on. !trith the

assistance of æranalytical scheme developed by K.C. Davis, it is

pointed out Ëhat much discretion should be eliminated, and that the

necessary use of discretion should be controlled by confining,

stnucËuring, and checking it. IË is argued thaË Ehe use of discret,ion

should be controlled so as to pronot,e individuaLLzed justice and

reduce injustice in schools.

A normatÍve conceptual frameqrork is developed in Chapter III"

After a brief inËroduction Ëo moral theory, Ëhe moral terms and

judgements r¡hich are needed. Ëo resolve ethical and moral problemsr'
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are classified, int,errelated and ilLustrated" These five classes of

terms and judgemenËs constitute Ëhe rnein parË of Ëhe no:mative

conceptual framework. The framework outlines the judgements about

duties" ríghts, ootives, deserÈs, and justice which must be made Ëo

meke a morally sound decision. The framework ser¡¡es as a basis for

responding to two fundamenEaL moral questions: trühat ls the standard

of right aod wrong? I,ltrat is the meaning of ríght and wrong?

The normatÍve conceptual framework Ís applled to a number of

cases in Chapter IV. First, ít is applíed Èo several hypothetical

cases to illustrate how the framework n:ight be used in situatíons

involving discreËÍon so as to resolve Ëhe ethical and moral problems

r,¡hich arise. Second, the framework is applied to one actual case

study. The purpose of the case is not Lo 'prove' the applicability

of the framework but to illustrate hor¡ Ëhe framework night be used. to

resolve ethical- and noral issues whích aríse in actual situations

involving the exercise of discretion by school administTaÈors. The

use of an actual case study also identífies an area of research whj.ch

shoul-d fo11or¡ the development of a normative conceptual framework.

Chapter V explores some of the broader irnplications of the

application of the framework to the ad¡rinistration of schools. It

ís m¡int,ained that such an application would promote cerËain feat,ures

in school administration. IË would promoËe a liberal view of

authority, a plurality of authorities, the use of rat,ional and moral

persuasÍon as wel-l as the establishment of rules on the principle

of justice. The applicatíon is illusËrated with the aid of several

scenarios. The Chapter is concluded rriËh several recornm.endaËions for

studies in educational- adni.nistration. Several questions for further

research are also outlined.
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CHAPTER II

UTE EXERCISE OF DISCRETTON BY SCHOOL
ADIMTNISÏRATORS

trühere lal¡ ends tyranny begins.l

tr{illÍam PÍEt
7

I{here law ends indivÍdualized justice begíns"-

Kenneth Culp Davis

ïn his book" DiscreËionarv Justice, Kenneth Culp Davis,

claims that individualized jusËice Ís made possible through the

exercise of discretion. In fact, he claims thaË twhere law ends

indíviduaLízed justice beginsr" Howevero he also sees rnány problerns

associated r¡ith the exercise of discreËion. This Chapter reviews the

coristrairits wi.thin which discreÈion should be exercised so as to

promoËe justice. The nexL Chapt,er outlines a normative conceptual

framerr¡ork for naking moral judgements when discretion musË be

exercised Ëo promote justice.

I. TI{E CONCEPT OF DISCRETION

Davis c1aíms that aduinistrators have discretion whenever the

effective linits of their action leave Ëhem free to make a choice

artong possible choi-ces of action and inactiorr"3 I{e poinÈs out that,

discretíon is not limited Ëo $rhaË is authorized or r.rhat is legal but

refers to r,rhatever is w'iËhin the 'reffective limitsrr of the

aducinistraÈorrs course of acËion. An aduinisËrator may choose to

exercise discretion in areas where the law is silent and even in areas

50
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covered by the law. It should be noted that discretion nay be

exercised Eo do nothing, even in situations r¿here Ëhe 1ar,¡ requires

that, ao adnuinistrator take specifie action. For example, a príncipal

1s required t.o report all teacher absenteeism as well as Ëhe reasons

for the absenËeeísm to the SuperintendenÈrs DepartmenË. I{owever, a

prineipal can exercise hís or her dÍscretion, however illegally, not

to report cerËaln absenteeism and probably get arÀray with it "

Discretion is not exercised only with regards Ëo substanËive

choices. It is frequently exercised r^rith regards Ëo procedures,

methods, fo:ms" Ëiming, degrees of enphasisu and mâny other factors.

Strictly speaking, ex¡ârclsing dÍscrätion is distinguished from

naking decisions based on Ëhe application of lavr and or facts" However,

whenever an adninistrator does not feel that the laws and facts speak

for Ëhemselves, but that after they have been considered, a decision

must sti11 be made as Lo rihat is desirable or right in the

circumsËances, then, in fact, the adulnistrator is exercising

discretion. ConsequenËly, vírËually a1l- decision-making situations

involve discretion ín varying degrees. Seldom do the facts and laws

speak for themselves because mosË decisíon-making sit,uations in

schools do not, involve onlv facËs and laws but also values and

influences. It is the value component, whích requi.res of adninistrators

to decide what is desirable or right"

DiscretÍon is not exercÍsed only with regards to the question

'rïIhat is desirable or righttr. Frequently iË is also used to guess

abouÈ knov¡n facts or to nake judgemenËs about, doubtful law. For

example, an adulnistrator might exercise discreLion about the unknown

facËs concerning the fanily siËuaÈj.on of a Ëeacher who is frequently
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absenÈ and consequently night overlook some of the absenteeism. An

admfnistraÈor aay be doubtful about Ehe law as to when compassionate

leave may be granted and therefore might exercise discret,ion in

specific situations that arise. An adrnínÍstrator may also exercise

discretÍon on the basis of the impact of a decisi-on on Ëhe partÍes

involved. A fanily nan r,¡ith several young children night noÈ be able

to afford a L/200 salary deduction for the days absent to att,end a

el-ose friendts funeral in a distant cíËy. An adminisËrator may choose

to exercise discreËior to protect t,he teacher from this hardship. In

short, the realíty of exercising discretion is rather unËidy.

DÍscretion is exercised in many instances as a part of fact-finding,

application of the law, and det,ermining whac is the desirable or Ehe

right thing to do "

lütrat is the fundamental problem concerning the use of

discretion? Davis puts it as follows: "I{haL can be done to minimize

injustice to individual parti.es, from t,he exercise of discretionary

justice?"- This is a part of the larger question raised in this study:

How can Èhe qualiËy of justice be improved for individual parties, and

how can injustice be reduced? Davis points out thaË convenËionally,

Èhe response to Ëhe issue of promoting justice is Eo build a system

of rules and principles eo guide decisions in individual cases. In

short,, traditi.onally the Lega1 cornmtrnity feel-s that tgovernment of

lar¿sr can ensure the quality of justice and reduce injustice. Ilowever,

Davis correctly poinËs out, LhaË government is really of law and of rnen.

Government realIy consísts of lega1 systems and the discretion

exercised by the people in governnent wheËher it is a national

governmenË, ciËy hal1, or the elecËed and appointed officers of an
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education system" Therefore, it is importanË that admínisËrators

learo to exercise discretion in a ná.nner urhich promotes the quaLiËy of

justice and reduces injusËi.ce.

Before Davis r framer¿ork for the exercise of discreti-on Ëo

promot,e justice is dÍscussed, iË Ís important for the purpose of this

study to obse::v'e the extenÈ to which administrators in schools use

discretÍon. If Davist premises about the use of di.screÈion apply to

schooL adruinistrators then hÍs framer,¡ork uight also be applicable to

Ëhe school siLuation.

II. THE AANGE OF DISCF,ETION

Just as Davis obse:¡¡ed that aduinisLraÈors at all levels in

government exercise a wid,e range of discreËion, so also administraËors

in schools exercise a wide range of discretion. Chart 1 ouËlines man]

areas of responsibilities in r"¡hich ad:uinistrators exercise discreËion.

IIow do they apply Ëo school administrators?

FirsÈ, school adninistrators exercise discretion when they

decide whether or not to iniËiate actÍon wiLh regards to a particular

issue or problem" An adm:inisËraÈor, for example, Ítay obserrze thaË

a sËaff needs to be reor¡ianized Ëo enable a declining staff to at,tend

to all the programs and actj-viÈies traditionally offered by that

school. The administrator rnây be anare of more appropriate alternative

organizational models. However, usually no reorganization will take

plaee untÍl the administrator Ëakes the initiative to reorganize the

school. The adrorinistrator decides whether to iniEiate an organizational

change, who should be involved in roaking a change, when Lhe change

should Lake place, how that change should be inÈroduced, and horn¡ much
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CHART 1

AREAS OF

INITIATING

NEGOTIATING

DISCRETION

- r,shether

- who

- when

- how

- how much

IIIVESTIGATING

SETTLING

PROSECUTING

PUBLICIZING

THREATENING

CONCEA],ING

PLANNING

P,ECOMMENDING

A.DVISING

SU?ERVISING

CONTRACTING

- positive action

- negative acËion

- inaction

- do nothing

- do almost nothing

something less than
night have been
done

- interim decÍsion

- fína1 decisions

Areas of Discretion adaDted from Díscretionarv Just,iee: A
Preliuinary Inquiry.o
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change should. be encouraged. The administrator rnight decide to effecË

the ehange through unilateral action" or through a decision-naking

process involving the staf f " The administrator decides r^¡heËher Ëo

iatroduce Ehe organizational ehange irnrnediaËely, in a few monËhs, in a

year, or in a few years. The change might be inuroduced through

aduinÍstrative act,Íon or through conmítËee discussions and plans. The

admínj.straÈor also decides on Èhe extenË of the reorganizaËions to be

introduced. Should the entire staff be reorganized or only part of

the staff? If only part of the staff" which part should be reorganized?

The range of questions jusË ouLlined point to a prior decísion

by the administrator, namely, a decision to take posiËive action. The

decision eould have been to take negaËive action in r¿hich case the

adminiscraËor would not expLore uore effective ways of delivering

the curriculum with a declining staff. In that situation the

administrator night pursue Èhe negaËive acËion of urgíng the staff

simpl-y try a little harder to comPensaËe for the declinÍng numbers

staff. Of course, the admÍnistraËor could have decided to remain

inactive and passively accept a reduction of the curricu}¡m as the

staff declined. The administrator could quite litera11y do nothing

or almost nothing. The admínisËrator mighË confine hÍs or her

response to Ëhe problem by cornplaining Lo the Superintendent's

DeparÈment about the difficulty of delivering the curriculum r¿ith

a decliníng staff" The admr'nj.strator could also try something less

than mj.ghË be done. For example, the administrator could have

inLroduced interdiscíplinary teams buË need not have replaced

DeparÈmenL lleads wiLh interdisciplinary Team Leaders when inter-

disciplinary Team Leaders are required to m¡ke Ëhe Teamsr effective

to

ofl
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adninistratíve uníts"

The admi¡ristrator also could have chosen Ëo meke interim

decisions Lhus avoiding final decisions. The íntroducËion of j.nter-

disciplinary Ëearrs is a fairly najor decision r,¡hích cannot be

reversed that, easily wíthout sÍgûificantly affecting nany staff

uembers. An interim decision night have been to consider a

reorganizaËion or to review the existing organization with a view to

refining j.t or streamliníng iL. These are all steps of reLative

inaction which can be reversed readily. They do not. address Ëhe

nagnÍtude of the problem raised by the situation where an attemPt is

uade to reËaÍn a curricuh:m with a declining staff.

A decision to initiate action as illustrated above is not

the only area of discretion in which a rpide range of questions may be

considered. An administrator's responsibility to negotiate is

another area in which díscreËion is exercised. The exauple of

reorganizing a school t,o mainÈain a program of sÈudies presented many

siÊuations which require negotiations w-ith cenËral administration

regarding staff, facilíties, supplementary budget,s, and services. An

adminlstrator tnay also negotiate an appropriaÈe reorganizaËion plan

with various interest groups on staff" However, not everything should

be a Eatter of negotiations with just anyone. For example, the

negotiatj-ons involved in establishíng time-table príoriËies should

involve all interest grouPs on sËaff and noË only some in order to

devel-op a considerate and fair time-table. Some issues require

negotiations and others may have to be resolved by other means. Time-

table priorities, for example, probably should be negotiated buË Ehe

questi.on of what is meant, r¿ith rrdevelopment as an aim of education[
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Ís not a matter of negotiaËion but a må,tter of psychological

and philosophíeal consideratíons. An ¿dminis¿¡ator mi.ght be aware

of these kinds of distinctions so that discreËion is not exercised

to negotiate when Ëhe issue itself demands a differenË form of

solution"

There are mâny other areas of responsibilities in which

díscreÊion is exercísed" An aduinisËraËor may'choose to invesÈigaÈe

a situaLion or problem before making a decisíon about it. On the other

hand, he or she máy choose not to invest,igaËe, conduct virËual1y no

investigation or an incomplete invesËígation. An administ,rator

frequently must choose how he r¿il1 settle iË unilaterally, by

negotiation or some other means such as allowing the passing of tiue

Ëo setËle the issue" Sometimes an administrator roust decide whether

or not, Ëo prosecute and, if so, what form of prosecution is appropriate.

An administrator frequently needs t,o decide what inforrÍãtion should be

publicized Ëo parents, staff, or sËudents. In facË, on many issues

parents t knowledge of r¿hat takes place aË school depends on what,

informat,ion an administrat,or chooses to share wiLh the DarenËs. The

use of Èhreats especially with students is subject Ëo the exercise of

discretion. lühen should an adminls¿rator Ëhreat,en students r"rith

suspension? Suspension as such ís governed by a seÈ of rules but

not so the threat of suspension. ConcealÍng ínformaËion is also an

effective admínistrative Ëoo1. Does an administrator share the school

budget r¿iËh the staff or conceal a portion of the budget?

AdminÍstrators exercise considerable discret.ion in planning.

The planning of a tirne-tabl-e--taking ínto account Ëhe composition of

a staff, individual sËudent- programs, facilities, and Ëhe curriculu¡n--
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requires numerous discretionary decisions" The use of discreÊion in

r*orking out time-tabLe details can affecË the workload of staff and

the course options of studenÈs signifÍcantly.

Adninistrators are also involved in reconnnending and advising

staff, sLudents, and parent.s on'nany mãËters. In Ëhe senior grades

administraËors are involved in recorrnnendíng courses to students.

Teachers someÈimes solicit the advice of an administrator on how Ëo

work with a specJ.fic st,udent who is noË cooperating. In these and

other situations, administrators nay offer advice or r¡ithhold it. They

also have to decide what kind of advice to offer or withhold" Again,

consÍderable discreÈion is exercised.

Ad¡oinistrators are involved in contractjlgg teachers to v/ork ín

schools. After the interviews have been conducted, the admínistraËors

have to make a decision as Ëo who is the most, tsuiËabler candidate

for the job in question. Discretion is involved in naking that final

reconnnendation based on Ëhe available facËual infornation as well as

general Ímpressions of Ëhe respective candidates.

The task of supen¡ising also involves discretion. I{tro should

be supervised, how often and on r¿hat basis? trühen does an administ.rator

rlook Ëhe other r¿avt and r¿hen does he take issue ¡^riEh a staff member?

This list of responsibilities" which is not meanË to be

exhaustive, points ouË Lhe wide range of discretion exercised by

aduinísËrators. IE does not índicate the frequency of the use of

discretion because each of the areas of responsibilities (i.e",

iniÈiaËing, negotiating) can occur any number of Ëimes in a day. Each

Lime Ëhey occur, the admÍni-strator must decide whether or not to

exercise discreËj-on (wtrictr frequently is a discretionary decision to
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begin with), whether t,o take posiEive or negative acËj.on' and so on.

That would suggest that aduinistrators exercise discretion frequenLly

every day. This raises Ëhe question: I'lhy do they have so much

discretion?

Davis suggests aL least three reasons why adrnrinisËraËors have

so much discreÈion. Fi.rst, nany discreËÍonary sÍtuations noÈ now

governed or guíded by rules should be governed by rules or guidelines"

For example, adrorinj-straËors receive notice from the Strperint,endent.rs

DepartmenË on the number of staff available for the following year as

well as Ëhe budget allocations. Frequently, it is left entirely up

to administrators as Ëo how Lhe staff will be deployed, what r¡'ill be

purchased wiËh the money and how the buildíng vrilL be used. This

situatÍon creates an extremely wide range of discretion" Priority can

be given Ëo any one staff or pxogram or group of sËudents in the way

staff is deplgyed and Ëhe way classes are Ëi.me-tabled. Adninistrators

can a1low or disallor^r many expenditures orl the grounds that there are

insufficient funds sÍnce staff need not know r,¡haÈ funds are available.

These situaËions can. lead to injustice.

Some rules and guidelines could and should be introduced to

linit the range of discretion open to administrators. For example,

rules and guidelines can be developed to limit t,he discretion

exercised in establíshing a budget. Such guidelines rnight include

the following:

(a) the total budget available to Ëhe school must be disclosed

to t,he staff

(b) the procedures for spending the budget. musE be disclosed

Ëo Ehe sËaff;
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(c) the actual amounËs of money assigned to each category of

expendiÈures should be announced.

In shorË, factual infornation concerning budgeËary maÈters should be

available to all staff members so that they can undersËand the

school operation. Such info:mation can improve the quality of.

justiee. This is not to suggesË that administrators should not

exercise discretion in budgetary mâtters. An administrator must

coordÍnaÈe Ëhe efforts of the entire school and therefore needs some

discretion to attend to these responsibilities. Ilowever, the

responsibilities Düst not be wÍthout liniËs in the school"

There is a second reason why administrators have so much

díscret,ion" Ifany díscretionary situations are wit,houË rules because

nobody knows how to formulat,e rules in these areas. For exa:nple' one

of the responsibÍlíties of a Superintendent of Education is to direct,

coordinate, eontrol, and evaluate Ëhe educational funcÈion of a School

DivisÍon. ThÍs responsibil-ity cannot be reduced to a set of rules.

This broad area of responsíbility ean be broken do\,n Lo areas like

fÍnance, otganízaEion, personnel, and curriculun. Ilowever, these areas

can be outlined only in general t,e:ms and not in the forn of rules.

For example, in the area of finance the Superintendent is responsible

for developing and coordinating recorrmendaÈíons t.o the Board of

TrusËees regarding the annual education program and the annual

operaÈing and capiËal budgets. In Èhe area of organization, the

SuperinËendent is required to prepare and amend the position

descriptíons of arlrninistrative personnel (rniddle mânagement) who report

dÍrectly to him. IIow could the SuperinËendent reduce the role of
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rniddle mFnagers to a set of rules? In the area of personnel, the

SuperínËendent, on the advice of the AssistanÈ Superint,endent' DusË

reconmend Ëo Ëhe Board the selection, promotions, tenure, and

Èermination of all other professional. educati.onal personnel as vreLl as

teacher aides and library technicians assigned to schools. Hor¡ can

these judgements on qual-ifications and personaliÈies be reduced Lo a

seÊ of rules? In the area of relationshíps, the Superintendent is

responsible Èo provide admÍnÍstraËive guÍdance and leadership to and

supenrise Lhe actívities of assistant superintendenËs and Lhe school

principals" These general responsibilitíes of guidance and leadership

cannot be reduced to a set of rules. In Ehe area of curricultm, the

Superintendent is responsible for encouraging the initiation and

investÍgation of neu¡ ideas, provide opportunities for experimentatj.on,

and ensure the ímplementat,ion of r¿orthwhile innovaLions ín education.

To do so in "ff fr".ts of Èhe curriculu¡n across the grade spectrum is

a responsibility whích, again cannot be reduced to a seË of ru1es.

Sinilarly, Ëhe responsibilities of school admj.nistrators and teachers

cannot be reduced to a set of rules"

There is a third reason why administrators have so much

díscretÍon. Many discreËionary siEuatíons are rrithouË rules because

discretion is preferred Èo any rules thaË night be formulated" Imagine

the kinds of rules about educational assumpt,ions which would have co

be fornulated in the area of curricultrm development. Which

psychologÍcal- assr:mptÍons would be adopted and locked inËo a set of

rules for K-LZ? tr{hich epistemologícal assunptions would be selecÊed?

I^ltrich value assumptions in our pluralistic soeiety would be tTanslated

into rules? The constant changes taking place in Lhese areas would
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nûake it most undesirable to reduce them t,o sets of values. tr*rat ís

more, any aEtempt to reduce a broad area like curricuh-m development

to a set of rules., would increase the detaíls of rules so much LhaË the

people rr¡ho would be expected to apply the rules night eventually rebel

against the excessíve detail to rphich they would have to attend" The

rebellion probably would take the fo:¡r of an increase in the use of
7díscretion"'

Many sehool administrators have tried to mrnage student

behavior through elaborate sets of rules. Invariably adninistraËors

come Lo t,he conclusion that a few simple rules seem to be preferrable

to any aÈtempt to idenÊify a rule and a correspondÍng puníshnent for

the violaËion of the rule for every concej.vable situaËion r¿hich rnight

arise in schools. The sinple rules coupled vriËh the use of "cotttmon

sense discretionl'r see-s to be more practical and indeed, encourages

the application of individualized justice as fairness. It allows

teachers to Ëake into account extenuatÍng circumst,ances which the rule-

m¡kers could not antícipate. Rules alone untempered by díscretion,

cannot cope wiËh the complexities of justice.

Discretion provides a source of creativeness. It al1or,rs for

curriculum innovation as opposed to conformiËy to the proposed program

of sLudies. It allows for índivídualized jusËice in student manageuent.

It allows for the development of dynarnic relationships among seníor

aânagers, middle mânagers, teachers" studenËs, and parenËs. IL allows

for ehange to take place"

In sunrmary, iË is apparenË from this brief review of the use of

dÍscreËion, Ëhat it can be used constructively and destructively.

Constructíve use of discreËion" it is maintained in this study, should
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reflect an iryrovement in the quality of jusËiee and reduce injustice"

Destructive use of discretion would reflect au absence of justíce or

condone injustice. Therefore, the problem ls not a uatter of

eliuinating the exercise of dlscreÊÍou but: "Llhat can be done

to improve the quality of jusÈice for indivÍduals and reduce injusËice

Êhrough the exercise of necessary discreËion?" The balance of thís

Chapter discusses steps which can be taken to ímprove Lhe quality of

justice when adninisÈraÈors exercise discreÈion. It is maintained

that the quality of justice can be improved by eliminating Ëhe use of

unnecessary discretion and by confining, sËructuring and checking the

use of necessary discret,ion.

IIf " A FMT,fEI^TORK FOR E)GRCISING DISCRETION

Davis t argument that unncessary discretion should be elj-minated

and necessary discretion should be controlled ís based on the

following principle:

lJtren discretionary powers are t,oo broad, justice nay suffer
frou arbitrariness or inequality. When discretionary por,rers ?r. g
too narrow, justiee uny suffer from insufficienË individualizing.-

The review of the use of discretion by school administrattrs, in the

previous section, would seetn Ëo bear out Davisr conclusion. llence the

need for exploring hovr unnecessary discret,j.on can be eliminated and how

necessary discretion. can be controlled" The Èhree types of straËegies,

reconnnended by Davise Èo control the use of discreËion are confining,

structuring, and checking. However, before these controls will be

discussed, strategies for eliminatíng unnecessary discret.ion are

reviewed.
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A. ElimÍnating Unnecessary Discretion

I,Ihat can be done to cut back on the unnecessary use of

discretion? Davis descrÍbes Èwo approaches: rule of law and non-

delegation. He reco-"tends only Èhe fo:mer.

Rul-e of larr can be used to contain the discreËion of

administrators. For example, whenever senior aáministrators in

education decenÈralize the operaÈion of school divisÍons to varying

degrees, the discretíon given up by SuperinËendents Í-s Ëransferred Ëo

principals. The principaLs are free to do one of a nrrmber of things

with that discretion. They can sinply assume it. po3 examPle, a

prÍncipal oay have the responsibility of preparing a school budget

r¿ithin Ëhe parameters of the budget allocation to each school. The

principal nay deËernine how Ëo spend the texËbook budget as r¿e1l as

what hardware and software should be purchased with the base budget as

iË relates to each subject area or department,. The principal nay

elect to decide wheËher the Scienee Department requires some glassware,

how much colored paper is requ:ired for Lhe art Prograu' which brand of

tooLs to buy for Industrial ArËs, and so on. On the other hand, this

díscreLion could be eliurinated, in part, Èhrough rules. The princípal,

in cooperat.ion v,riËh the staff mny establish some rules for the

preparation of a school budget. Such rules uight include:

(a) The budgets must be prepared through a FaculËy Cormittee.

(b) Decisions in Ëhe Faculty Cornrní ttee must be rnade by

consensus or two-thirds majority on money items.

(c) DepartmenËs and Teams submit budget requests and an

accompanying rationale to the Faculty Cor¡mitËee.

(d) A time line is announced for submission, oral presenËation
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and decisions regarding the preparaËion of the budiet"

(e) Accounting procedures are set up to ensure that budget

decisions v¡il1 be honored.

(f) The budget is published to the entire staff"

These ruLes or guidelines allor,¡ for the decenxraLízation of

decision-making wiËhout sioply increasing the discreËion exercised by

príncipals. Tkis is noË Ëo suggest that principal-s should have no

discretÍon. An aduinisttative contingency accounÈ could be built

into the budget. The principal could chair the Faculty Commígtee; be

the liason beËween the SuperinËendenÈts Department and the Taculty

CoÍmittee; insíst on certain, standards for the submission of a

rationale for budget submission; and enter the budget debates, usually

wiLh a much broader knowledge base about school budgets Èhan the

Ëeaching staff. Budget deadlocks could be resolved by the principal

as the aduinístrator of the school. In other words, the principal

rvould not be deprived of íncreasing discretion, but rules governing

budget procedures at Lhe school level would elÍminate eonsiderable

díscretion. With that kind of extensive infornation input" chances

are that the budgeË decisions níght be less arbitrary and more equal

or fair"

Davís is quite right when he argues thaE non-delegation is no

solut,ion to Ëhe w-idespread use of discreËion" For example,. if the

SuperinÈendent (i"e., senior management) did not delegate

responsibilities to school adn:Lnistratoïs (i"e", middle management),

then senior menagement would have to exercise discretion to aEtend to

Ëhe management of each school for budgeting to school discipline. It

would be even ruore, difficult for senior nanagers to exercise
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discretionary justice (i.e., individualized justice) because they would

not be inforned adequateJ-y about the distinctive characteristics of

each school situation" In short,, non-delegation r¿ould elioinate the

exercíse of necessarv discretion froro school adninistratols. This

r¡ould reduce the possibil-itÍes for promoting indi.vidualized justice

iu school "

Alternatively, the SuperintendenË could atËetPt Ëo PrePare a

set of rules for everything that goes on in schools. This would

include a set of rules for school organízaÈion, staff work load,

hal1-way supervision, time-tab1ing, budgeËing, record keeping' student

díscipline, parenÈ corrmunicaEion, and graduation just to mention a few

areas of aduinistrative responsibiliËies. It is dífficult to see how

this ruight promote indivi.dualízed justice because the generalizatíon

of rules to apply to all schools would fail to t,ake into account

índividual siËuations" What is more, this approach v¡ould create a

nightmare of details which nighÊ lsell lead Eo an increase of arbitrary

discretion assumed by school adninistraÈors just to wade through and

around the rules and related paper work.

In general, non-delegation does not seem Lo provide an

appropriate solut,ion to the widespread use of discretion because non-

delegatioa does not, pronote individualized jusÈice and can creaEe an

administratÍve nightmare. Time and again the course of action

reconmended to eliraínate discretion is to involve more peoPle and not

fewer peoplein naking decisj.ons" For example, it r¿as suggested that

staff be involved, and not only informed, in planning the school

budget. Iühen more people are involved in naking decisions then the

discretíon of one person (or a few people) is reduced. trIith greater
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involvemenL, the discretion of one person can be weighed against Ëhat.

of others. The counter arguûents of others can increase the

possibíliLy of taking special considerations fnto account.

B. ConËrolling Necessarv DiscreËÍon

It has already been pointed out, Ëhat discretÍon is necessary

for the admÍnistration of individuallzed justice. llowever, that

dlscretion must be controlled. It wl1L be suggested in this section

that Ëhe use of discreËion can be control-led by confining, strucËuring,

and checking its use.

1. Confining discretioo

Confíning refers to fixing boundaries for Ëhe exercise of

discretion and keeping it r,¡ithin those boundaries " It has been

pointed ouË earlier thaË ru1es, standards, and prineiples are used to

confine discretÍon. The limitations of Ëhese approaches were also

discussed. It was concluded that some discretion is essential co

pursue individuaLízed justice. The quesËion is: "How can necessary

discretion be confined?¡'

Davís reconmends Ëhat admi.nistraËors use a rule-making

approach to confining discretion. Davis rightly argues Ëhat

"adminis¡rators must stríve to do as much as they reasonably can to

develop and Ëo make knor,rn the needed confinemenËs of discretion through

standards, principles, and rules.9 The rules rnay be in the form of an

abstract generalization which tries to ansrüer a question in the

absËract without a set of concret,e facts" IÈ is a rule which is noË

referenced to any partÍcular situation. For example, schools usually

have the rule thaÈ all visitors musË first report to the office. The
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rule applies Eo any and all people who, for whatever reason, show up

at school. It appLies to the husband of a staff member as well as to

the fire inspector, student friend, o:: Superintendent. Some rules

need to be that general. Ilowever, noÈ all rules should or can be that

general. A rule can be liniËed to resolve one or more hypothetical

cases, r¡rithout generalizirrg.l0 This alternat,ive stipulative

definiLion of rules enables an administrator to establish guidelines

for specÍfic types of situations long before he can make abstract

generalizations (i"e., roles). This hypothetical rule-making Ëakes

the following form:

(a) a hypothetical set of facts;

(b) a sËaËemenË of Ëhe problem raised by the facts;

(c) an indi-cation of the agencyts ansr^rer to t,he problems;

(d) a statement of the agenÈ's reasons for its positiorr.ll

. Davis poinËs out that a rule in the form of a hypoËheËical

case can only deal with ttordinary, usual, typical círcumstances and

with factual patterns that mosL frequently occur, and iË can say

nothing what,soever about eiËher unusual cÍrcr¡mstances or circumstances

that push Èhe problem toward. the borderland".l2 IIe claims that a

rule can have ttany degree of vagueness or precision, wiËh or v¡iÈhout

one or more generalizations, with or without one or more illustrat.ions,

wiËh or without one or more set of real factso with or wiEhout one or

more sets of hypothetical facts""13

Hor¡ can hypothetical rule-naking help to confine the use of

discretion? Suppose a schooL division int,roduces a poliey that all

schools must have an "open door policytt during Èhe lunch hour.

Suppose it has been j.nËroduced on the premise (generalizaLíorL) that
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Lhe studen¡s shouLd have access to the school facilities during the

lunch hour. The rule raises a mulÈitude of problems for administrators

because the rule is seÈ in Èhe form of a broad generalization.. An

adminÍstrator can elecË to exercise considerable discretion in the

applícation of Ëhe rule. For example, he rnay require that anyone

r,¡ho r,rants to be in the school at noon must check with Ëhe principal .

Or, he rnay a11ow anyone Íncluding outsiders, to use the school at noon.

The adn:inístrator may also develop an elaborat,e system of rules

governing who nay be at school, what they rnight do, where Èhey nay be'

under what circlastances they will be asked to leave, and how they

rnay obtain permission Ëo be ín school at noon. These rules could be

established a nr¡mber of ways. The admínistrator could develop Ëhem

i'nmediately, al1ow them Ëo evolve from case by case adjudÍcaËion, or

esÈablish them through hypothetical rule-making. To nake all the

rules inrmediately would be difficult because it would be difficult, if

noË impossible, to anËicipate all the dÍfferenË situaEions r¿hich must

be governed by the set of rules. To al1ow Èhe rules to evolve from

case by case adjudícation would require a great deal of time. Each

problem case r^rould have Èo arÍse and Ëhen be taken through an

adjudication process. It is doubtful ühat the "open door polícy"

could be implemenËed effectívely while the adjudication process is

taking place. The Ëhírd alternaÈive offers an interin solution" The

arirnÍnistrator could identify a number of hypothetical situaËions thaË

are anticípaLed and out,line a few rules which govern Ëhose particular

situations. For the time being Ehe rernainÍng situations vrould have

to be dealt \,üiLh by discretion untí1 further hypothetical or real

situaËions could be idenËified. For example, the adn:inistrator níghË
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identify the follorring hypothetical situatÍons and m¡ke rules

governíng these situaÈions:

1"

t

J.

5.

T{YPOTHETI CAJ. S ITUATION

!ütrat if ad.ults from the commuaitv

wanÈ Ëo use the school at noon?

I,lhat if Èhe students e¡ant to play

in the g¡rn?

tr{hat if sËudents rdanË to bring

ouÈ of school- friends r¡:ith the¡o

aË noon?

Ifhat if a person breaks a windor^r

at noon?

tr^lhat if the students \^rant Ëo play

games or dance at noon?

6. trrIhat if sEudenËs srnoke in school

aË noon?

RI]LE

Adults from the conrmuniËy may

not use the schooL aË noon.

Students playing in the gyn

must have a staff supervisor"

StudenËs may noË bring out of

school friends with them to

school at noon.

The person should be referred

to the office.

The students must have a staff

supenrisor and restrict these

activit,ies to the all-purpose

room.

These studenÈs should be

referred Eo the office.

Hypothetical rrrle-naking is really a \¡ray of thinking--where

the person Ëries to anticípaËe what, rnight happen and then establishes

some specífic or general rules governing specific situatíons or sets

of facts. It enables arrministrators to implenent general legislation

(rules) made by senior adninistrators (SuperinËendents) or politicians

(board members) who are not close to school situat,ions and Ëherefore

usr:ally musË develop only general rules or guideLines. It provides

staff and students wíth considerable info:mation ab to how the rule
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vrill be Ímplemented" It reduces the exercise of discretion because

the administrator has corrmitËed h'ímself publicly, by armouncing the

rules, as to what course of action v¡il-l be taken. Staff and students

do not have to guess as to whaË Ëhe administrator expects. 0n the

other hand" not all discretion has been eliminated. The adnÍníst,Tator

has not annouoced what" he will do wiËh sËudents r¿ho are referred to

the office. As time goes one the administrator, upon recomendatj-on

from staff, might suggest, oËher rules either to replace Ëhe announced

rules or in addition to theu" The Ídentification of hypothetj.cal

situaËions and related rules can encourage staff t,o make conclete

suggestíons. For example, staff uight obsen¡e that, when sLudents give

up smoking in the washrooms, they go ouË on the porch for a smoke.

The staff now has identified a new real situation (set of facts). A

fule can now be made t,o govern this situation so thaÈ sÈudent,s are

treated fairly by staff members as Ëhey exercise discretion.

The collection of hypothetical set,s of facts and real seËs of

facts can provide the background against which an administrator cari

develop generalizabl-e rules. For example, an administrator måy

annourlce the rule that all student,s should have access to the library

at noon evefi Ëhough some students are disrupt,ive in the library. The

dÍsruptive sÈudents should be dealt r,¡iËh índividua11y. The whole

studenË body should noÈ be deprived of the use of the library jusË

because a few sEudents mísuse the library. As time goes on this rufe

níght be applied to more and more areas of the school.

AduinistraËors should m¡ke every effort to provide reasons for

the rules governing hypothetical situaËions because reasons help

people to understand why a rule is inÈroduced. The reasons also
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confine discret,ion because reasons indícate to others the way a person

Lhinks. They also provide the justification for a prescribed course

of action. Exercj.sing discretj.on is confined r,rhen a person announces

Teasons jusuífying a prescribed course of actj.on.

The use of hypothetical rule-making covers nany aspecËs of

decision-naking which frequently are left entÍrely to dÍscretion"

this decision-makj-ng area lies between the announcement of general

pol-icy made by adrrinistrat,ors or politicians and the establishment of

a good set of rules goveroing the iupLementatíon of the generalization.

Identifying a hypothetical set of facÈs and announcing rules, as qrel1

as reasons for Ëhe rules, is aD. importanË and effective way of

confining the use of discretion wiÊhout eliminating it when

administraËors are required to implement general polÍcy guidelines.

In sumary, the purpose of confining discretion is t,o keep

it wiËhin designated boundaries " This can be acconplished Èhrough

legislation and by adninistrative rule-naking. Ilypothetícal rule-

making is one adminisËrative rule-m¡king procedure rshích should be

used more effectively to confine the exercise of discreüion. Case by

case adjudicat,ion is inadequate because of its limited use to

adninistrators. Usually it requíres too much time. However, it can

and should be used by adn:inistraËors especially in dealing with

serious breaches of the law or regulati-ons by staff or students to

ensure thaË individualized justice will prevail.

2. _ Structuring Discretí'o+

How can the exercíse of discretíon be structured so that

individua!ízed justice will be done? Ilor^r can its use be regularized
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and organized so as to pronot.e. justice? Davis suggesËs seven

instrr:ments uost useful for this purpose. Ihese are: open plans,

open policy statements, opeo rules, open findings, open reasons,

open precedents, and fair inforual p=o..dor.".14

Before each one of these strategíes is discussed, it unrst be

eryhasized that "opennesstt is a very imporËanË aspecË of all of the

sËrategies. Openness helps to avoid arbi.trariness and injustice

Êhrough exposure. Secrecy or Ëhe absence of exposure can encourage

departure from policies, ru1es, and procedures without provi-ding good

reasons or findings to support such departure. Consequently, the

first and foremosL condi.tion for sÈructuring discreËion is to

establish an optiuum 1evel of openness" The emphasis is on "optimum

opennesstt and noË rrËotaI opennesstt because openness can also

Ínterfere \^J:iLh the use of discreËíon. Disclosure of informaËion

about individual-s can constitute an invasion of privacy or deprive

the person of justice in the larger social cont,exË.

The seven instrrmenËs useful for sÈructuring discretion are

as folLows. The first Ëhree instrumenËs, p1ans, policv sËatement,s,

and rul-es are different nays of staËing the purpose, of an

institution (or person). To begin wiËh, an admÍnistrator has some

general plans stated (or semi-stated) in Ëhe form of goals and

objectives. For exampJ-e, in the area of teacher evaluation, an

adm:lnistrator might have several goals includíng staff development,

promotion, tenuree and te:mrinaËion. Suppose the aduinisËrator is

convinced that the primary purpose of t,eacher evaluation is to

promoËe professional gronrth as a part of the larger goal of providing

qualíty educaÈion. The general goals with Lhe specific emphasis on
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professional developnent should be Ëranslated into a policy statèDent

which identÍfíes Ëhe prioriËy as well as the guidelÍnes rrithin which

teacher evaluation should take place. \,{ithout the policy sËatemenË

the teachers are left guessÍng as to r,,rhaÊ form the evaluaËion will

take or hor¿ each staff member rnight be evaluat,ed. It is doubtful

that this situation can pronoÈe development and it a1lows dífferent

Ëreatment for different sËaff on an arbiËrary basis.

Although the polj.cy statement is essenËiaI, iË is noË enough.

It must be translated into some school-based rules as to how it. will

be implemented and what criteria constitute gro\¡rth" The rules should

ouËline Ëhe procedures (meetings, conferencese etc") through which

Lhe specific criteria will be established as well as ouüline the

actual evaluation routine which r,rill be implemented in a particular

school. This is noË only inportarit. infornation for teachers about

Ëhe evaluation process but it pl-aces more specific and bínding

constraints on the discretion exercised by the adrn:inistrator. For

exampler- suppose an adm'ínistrator announced the following rules for

Ëeacher evaLuation:

(a) The princípal in cooperation wÍth each Team or Department

will identify Ëhe specific aims and objectives for each Team or

DepartmenË;

(b) The principal v¡ill di.scuss with each Team/Department how

the Team as a whole aËtempts Ëo iuplement these aims and objectives;

(c) The principal and Ëhe Team Leader will have a conference

with each individual Team nembbr to discuss t,eaching and curriculum

prioriËÍes;

(d) The principal and Team Leader wíll both conduct a mrmber
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of classroom visitations for the purpose of obsenzat,ion;

(e) The principal and Team Leaders r^¡i11 have a fo1low-up

conference with the teachers;

(f) The principal will prepare a Report and share it wiËh the

Team Leader and the Ëeaeher;

(g) The principal and Team Leader wili- support the teacher

in the forn of continuous professionaL consultat,ion.

The rules just ouËlined are generalizable to all teacher

eval-uaËion situaËions in a Darticular school with the exception of at

least, one situation. The rules are ar¡kward in the siËuation r¿here

te:minat,ion of conÈ,racË, due to failure Eo mâke an adequate effort, to

improve the perforñânce, must be reconrmended. How should this

siËuation be dealt i^IiLh since prôfessíonal development is not the only

goal to be considered in this situati.on? An administrator m¡y have

difficulty identifying generalizable rules whÍch r,¡ould include this

siËuatÍon as we11. For thaL reason, arr administrator might consider

a hypothetic rule-making approach for the one special situaËion. The

administrator v¡ould outline the facËs of the hypothetical situation--

a siÈuaËi-on where a Leacher is being evaluat,ed for the purpose of

professional development and possible Ëermination of conËract," The

unique problem raísed by such a sj-tuaËion would be identified--the

problem of involrring colleagues in a possible teminaLion of conËract

controversy. The adm:inistraËion v¡ould outline how such a situation

night be handled. For example, he night indicate that where

professional development and t,erminatj-on of contract are both being

consídered, the evaluation w:ill be conducted by the principal and the

assistant superinÈendent for personnel. Step one and two in the
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general evaluation routine could be reËained. The Team and the Team

Leader r¿ou1d noË be involved in steps 3 - 7.

These rules viould apply only to one hypoÈheticaL situation.

They are not generaLízable to all teacher evaluaËfon situations" The

rules do not outline precisely hor¡ the temínation issue wiLl be

r¡orked out probably because the siËuation is so unique Ëhat,

individualized justice is best met by allowing Ëhe principal and

assisÈant superintendent, conslderable discretion. The discretion would

be confined by the introduction of case by case adjudication as well

as Ëhe preeedents which would be developed by this procedure.

The principal would offer reasons or a justification for

changing the rules for Ëhe one particular sítuation. The leasons

might include the obserrzatÍon that most Ëeachers would prefer noË Ëo

geË involved i.n that kind of controversy. The principal might also

feel that any involvement, by a Team or Team Leader in a possible

ternínation issue could create dístrust and suspicion among colleagues

vrhích could be detrimental to the functioning of a Team or a total

staff "

Open findings and open reasons can also serve to structure the

exercise of discretion. Findings summ:rize the facÈs of a particular

sit,uation and reasons explain why the particular decisions relative

Ëo the siËuaËion were mede. Although iE is recognízed that findÍngs

and reasons cannot be wriÈten for every discreEionary decision rn¡de by

ad¡rinistrat,ors, probably more of them should be recorded. Such a

record could assist in the developmenË of more and more generalizable

rules. IË must be teaLízed, hor¿ever, that t.he selection of reasons

sornetimes can be notivated by the acceptability of t,he reasons rat,her
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than by the selection of inportant, reasons" Never-the-less¡ oPêo 
.,

flndings and reasons serve as an effective structure for exercising

dj.scretion because they compel administrators Ëo think about the

findings and reasons before naking them public. The publications of

the findings and reasons aLso ínvites criËical reaction Èo them. Such

responses can help to improve the qualíty of discretj.onary decisions.

Again, it is not assumed that all fíndíngs and reasons musÈ be publíc

and that no discretion shoul-d be exercised. Total openness can impede

individualized justice" Ari optímr:m 1evel of strucËure must be sought.

I,lhat, are the inplications of open findings and reasons for

educational adm:inÍs,ËraËors? For example, how night open findÍngs and

reasons affect Ëhe implenentation of a promotion policy where

consideration is given to requj.ring a sËudent Lo repeat a grade?

FirsË, it should be noËed that promotion policies are very import,ant

in that they can affect a sÈudentts self-concept, parentsr percept,ion

of their chíld" and teacherst percepËion of the ability of a sËudenË"

Thís is particularly the case with Èhose students who achieve so

poorly at school that they are required to repeat a grade. The

decision Lo require a student to repeat is problernatic because research

tel1s us Ehat students seldou perform betËer Èhe second time in the

same grade" So, what is the Purpose of requiring a studenË to repeat.?

Is it to Ëeach the student a lesson? If so, what, lesson is taught?

Could Lhe same lesson be taught r¿ith less time and energy than iE

Ëakes Ëo re-do all the assignmenÊs of a vrhole year of work? Is the

purpose to punish the student for not doing his/her assignmenÈs? If

so, is the puníshment approPriate, especially if Lhe sLudent has the

ski11s to do the required work of the next grade? Is the purpose to
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studentts atÈitudes towards school? Seldom does a repeaËer

attitude t,owards school and Ë,eachers who (as the studenË

sees it) made the student repeat a grade. Is it used.as a threat and

a warning to other students to dissuade them from not, doing their

daily assignuents? If so, is it fair Ëo use some student,s as exampLes

to frighten oËhers to perforo? Is it ro maintain standards? Is a

policy of reguirÍng poorly achievíng students Ëo repeaË a grade a

necessary sËrat,egy to promot,e high standards for the .¡'¿s¿ majorÍty of

the studenÈs? Do the rnajority of the students really take their cues

from the few who run the risk of requiring to rePeat? Is it to stream

poor achievers fron high achievers? School wide consistency on this

issue i,¡ould requi-re that all classes be homogeneously grouped based

on ability and achievemenË records. However, the research suggests

that, in mosË cases, heËetogeneous class groupings provide a bet,ter

learning environment for students. Thís review of the quesËions

relaËed Lo a promotions policy of requiring poorly achieving students

t.o repeat a grade is made to poinË out the imporËance of promotion

policies. They can affect, students and school climates in many

importânt T^rays.

The prineipal has final authority regarding the promotion or

reEenËion of a student,. Normally, Ehis decision is made in

consult,aËion with the studenÈes teacher and parent,s. The importance

and inplications of retaining a child another year in Ëhe same grade

require Ëhat steps should be taken to avoid arbitrariness and

injustice. I{hen prÍncipals are free to exercise discretion in this

area, discrepancies undoubtedly mey arise fiust as Ëhey do in the

Ëhe

his
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sentencing record of dÍfferent judge").15 The result is ËhaË some

schools night retain poor achievers in grade 1, some in grade 6' some

in grade 8, and some not at all" Is that fair to the students v¡ho

have the fortune or rn:isfortuoe of beíng in one or another school?

CertaÍnly not. Eow ca¡r appropriate findÍngs and reasonÍng help to

structure the discretion exercised by principals in such situaËions?

Several steps couLd be taken. The senior aduinistration couLd

conducÈ a study of the questions raised about the inplicaËions and

reasons for retaÍning studenËs. The findÍngs of studies in this area

could be disseminated and discussed r¿ith all the principals. A Ëask

force could be establÍshed Ëo revíer,¡ Ëhe reasons offered for

reËentions in Ëhe light of the findings. The SuperinËendeat's

Department in conjuncLion nith prineipals could develop some division

guidelines within which principals would have to exercise discreti.on"

The guidelines should take into account research findings. Procedures

for deËermining promotions and retenLion would be deveLoped and

corrmunicated. One important aspect of Ëhe procedure might be to

introduce an appeal sysËem which a parenL could use when a child is

asked to repeat " The appeal nÍght be taken to an ad hoc joínt

co¡¡mit,t.ee of the teacher or teachíng team, Lhe principal , Ëhe parents,

and a represenËative of the Superíntendent,rs Department. The

procedures, including Ëhe appeals procedure, would be made public to

all staff, students, and parenËs. This approach ¡vould go a long way

to sËructuring the discreËion exercised by principals through open

findings and reasons concexning the principle of retention as ¡¿ell as

the issue of retaining indívidual students. Although this procedure

reduces the discretion of the principal, iL does not eliminate his
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discretion. The principal can sËil1 exercise díscretÍon as Ëo what

recormrendatÍon he m"kes for each student and the reasons offered"

Most of the steps in the procedure are also restricted Lo school

personnel which increases the influence of Ëhe principal" The appeal

procedure probably would seldom be used if the principal exercised

his discretíon fairly. This is only one example of a school issue

where findiags and reasons should be used to structure the díscretion

of adnrinístrators. Manv others could be ci.ted.

Precedent can also be used to structure Ëhe discretion

exercísed by aduinistrators. The use of precedent reflects a specíal

emphasis placed on consistenc)¡. A high enphasis on Lhe use of

precedent leads to the development of Iaw. whereas a loner emphasis on

precedent ís reflected in the use of discreËion. In fact, Davis

suggests Ehat the distinction between law and dÍscretion is best

shown in a series of sËages in which precedent is:

(a) alnost always binding;

(b) always consídered and usually binding;

(c) usually considered but seldom binding;

(d) occasionally considered but never binding;

(e) alnosE never consídered"16

The use of the fj.rst two caËegories resulL i.n law whereas the

last Ëwo reflect the use of discreËion. The third sËage indicates

that there is a gradual transition from exercising discretíon to

naking and using laws. Indeed, Ëhe use of precedenË helps to

distinguish law from discretion.

The primary erqphasis on 1aw and the relative absence of
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dÍscretioa in jurisprudential riteraËure would suggesË that 1ar¿ ís.

preferred to discretion. Law places a much greater emphasis on

consi.stency whÍch is considered a desirable quality because it can

reduce arbitrar1o""".17 on the oËher hand,, binding precedent mry

nake for undue rigidity. PrecedenË can destroy the individualizing

element of equity. Excessive use of precedent, can, in facË, 1ead, Èo

injustíce and a failure to rneke use of new knowledge and under-

standing" Therefore, the emphasis Ín Ëhe use of precedent should be

on Ëhe use of an optímum degree of the binding effects of the use of

precedents.

rË is imporËanË Ëo noËe how the use of precedent can and

should affect, decision-naking. tritren a new adninistrative issue arises,

it I.7i11 probably be dealt with by school administrators through the

exercise of dÍscretion unless someone has outlined a detailed series

of rules to govern Ëhe issue. Gradually, the adminisËrator night

collect precedenÊs (hypotheËícal or real) on the subject m¡tter and, so

shift Ëovrards placÍng more and more emphasis on precedent. This

progression from unguided díscretion to the eventual forntrlatÍon of

rules is a najor responsibílity of administïatoïs (Chart 2) " IË

provides an important structure for Ëhe exercise of necessary

discretion. I^Ihat happens all too ofüen, unfortunately Ís that

adninistrators do noË progress through t,he stages r¿iËh mâny issu.".18

They continue Ëo exercise unbridled discreËion long afËer sufficienË

infor¡naËion and experience is available to esËablish principles attdfor

rules to guide the deci.sion-oaking process. The initiaLive to uove
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Ëhrough the stages must come from administrators síace the new

situation or policy usually does noË dÍctate how an administrator

should Eanage the situaËion through the use of precedenE. The fact,

thaL it is a ner¿ sÍtuation frequently indÍcates Ëhat there are no

precedeaÈs available. 0n1y after decisions have been mede in the new

area of responsibility carr precedent,s develop. I^ltren they emerge, it

is up to the administrator Èo shift from using dÍscreLion to usíng

precedenLs so as to ensure consístency where necessary.

How do these generalizatíons about the use of precedenË to

structure discretion apply Ëo the role of educaËional administxators?

For exampLe, how could Lhe use of precedenÈ sÈructure the discretíon

exercised by a board of trustees or a superintendenËts department?

Suppose the policy concerning the granËing of leaves r¡rere as follows:
rAn employêe m¡y be granted a leave of absence at the discretion of

the Board. Each applÍcation shall be considered on iËs own merits.'

The polícy statemenË is very clear on hor¡ leaves shall- be granted,

namely, at the discretion of the Board" In practi.se what thís night

amounÈ Lo is that the Superintendentrs Deoartment mâkes a number of

reco'nmendations after Ëhe Board has indicated hor,r qany leaves Lhey are

prepared to grant in a given fiscal year. The Board then accepts the

reconrmendations submitted by the Superintendentfs DepartmenË. The

entire selecËion process is conducted through the exercise of

discreÈion"

Ic should be pointed out thaË leave of absence poli.cies are

faírIy recerit in the history of rnost school boards. ConsequenËIy, it

can be said that policies in this area are sÈill ín the early stages of

developmeot in Davisf sËages of developmenË from unlim:ited discretion
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Ëo laf.r based on precedent,. ltrowever, Ëhe quesÈion should be asked:

ilould individualÍzed justice be se:¡¡ed better if the exercise of

discretion Trere structured through Ëhe inËroducËion of precedenËs?

In other wordsr should the granting of, leaves of absence be Ëeupered

wíÈh the princlple of consistency? 0r, is this an area of jurisdíction

which can best be se:¡¡ed through Ëhe use of discretion?

First, consÍder the ioplications of allowÍng r:nliroited

discreËion in the dfspensation of leaves of absenee. This situation

allows the following possibiliËies:

(a) leaves are granted to -¡les only;

(b) leaves are granted Ëo fem¡les only;

(c) leaves are granted onJ-y for graduate studies;

(d) leaves are þranted only for undergraduaËe studies;

(e) leaves are granËed for travelling to some applicants but

not to others;

(f) leaves are granËed to some applicants buË not others Ëo

recover from fatigue or "teacher burn-out";

(g) leaves are gran,Ëed on the basís of personal favors;

(h) leaves are granted on the basis of only some principals;

(i) leaves are granted only t,o applícants '¡ho are 'potential

administrative mat,erial I 
;

(j ) l.eaves are granËed only for teachers who plan to at,tend a

foreign university"

These are only some of the possibilities when unlinited

discretion is exercised in granting leaves" IÈ is unlikely that any

Board or Superíntendent v¡ould corrmi t all of the listed discriminaËory
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practices. However, is it good enough to encourage a syst,em in which

Ëhese and other díscrininaËory practices can take place without

scrutiny? In all fair¡ess to the teaching and adm:inistrative staff of

a School Division, it would seem that Ëhe use of discretion should be

structured so as Ëo reduce the possibility of discrimi.nation by building

in a st,ructure which trould encourage faÍrness" Maybe precedenËs could

be established so that certain basic principles s¡íll be honored in the

granting of leaves. The precedents could establish, over a period of

a few years, principles such as:

(a) no discrimioation by sex will be pracÈical;

(b) specific prioríties for the granting of leaves will be

announced in advance;

(c) ruininun professional and experience quaLification will be

announced;

(d) recognized places of study u¡ill be announced.

If precedents could be established to suppor , a fer¿ basic

principles, then staff members would knor¿ how they are applied

to establish an element of fairness. Thi-s procedure would helo t,o

structure the use of discreÈion but not elimínate it. Some

balance between t.he use of precedent and the use of discret,ion is

requi.red Lo promote justice.

The probleus of rigid reliance on precedent must also be

avoided. These can be illustraÈed with reference to equal employment

opportuniÈy. For example, an employmene poi-icy night be stated as

follows: tNo person shall be denied employment, reemployment or

advancement, nor shal1 be evaluated on the basis of sex, marital

sËâtus, Tace, color, creed, or naÊj.onal originr. Suppose a division
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had a tradition of appointing oirly male a.lminístrators " All precedent

would Lhen support a conËinuation of this practise. However, the

practise is discrim{natory on the basís of sex and therefore contrary

to the principle of equal employment opporËunitÍes. A rigid adherence

to precedent would riot promoËe índividualized justiee in this case.

It would have to be temoered with díscretion Èo a1low a break from

traditÍon in order to inÈroduce the principle of equal employuent

opportuniËies.

Finally, how can fair and informal procedures be used to

structure the exercíse of discretion? In adm:inistraÈion" procedure

refers to procedural pracËises shorË of a Ërial-type procedure as in

a court, of Law. In other words, the question is: Are there certain

procedures of inquíry, investigat,ion, cornmunj-cation, and meting out

punitÍve measures which adninísÈrators night adopt to sËrucËure the

exercj.se of discretion? Hor^r mighË, for example, the policy of

suspending sËudents from school be affected by such structuraL

procedures? Suppose the policy of a school division regarding

student suspension is as follows: 'Principals Ítay suspend students

for a period of up to six weeks. the Superintendent shal1 be notified

i¡nmediately by Ëhe Principal. These suspensÍons must be justified

and open to review. Noroally a Principal shal1 suspend, with cause,

until- Ëhe studenÊ and his parents come to a satisfacÈory arrangement

i¡ith the school'"

Thís policy sËatement prowides the principal with consíderable

discretion a1Èhough Ít contaj-ns some imporËant constraints (i.e", Ehe

Superintendent shal1 be notified ir¡mediately, the suspension must be

justified, Ëhe suspension musË, be open to revier.ø, Ëhe suspension
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cênnot exceed six weeks). These conditions prowide sooe structure for

exercising discretion, but do they provide enough structure? Some

areas which mighË need structure which are not Íncluded in the policy

sËateuent, are:

(a) For r¿hat cause Í¡ay a stirdent be suspended?

(b) What investigatíon procedures should the principal follow?

(c) tr{hat punitive measures should be consÍdered before a

student, is suspended?

(d) llhat cornmunications with the students and parents should

precede suspension?

(e) 0n what grounds (psychological, sociological) rn-ight a

principal exercise leniency?

(f) I,ütrat inquiry procedures and inËerrogation procedures are

appropriate?

These quest,Íons are not raised Ëo suggest a t,rial-type court

hearing or procedure, but to indicaÈe Ehat ans!üers to these questions

have an important bearing on wheÊher a student will- be suspended.

In-so-far as principals are free to ansr^rer these questions entirely on

the basis of discretíon, students frorn different schools probably will

be treaËed quite differently. Is that a jusÈ and fair hray Êo treat

student.s? Consider for a moment, the situation where a principal

has no guide excepË the previously quoted general policy statemenÈ"

The principal can do as he or she pleases within very broad lirnits "

He or she can choose Ëo consj.der a misdemeanors wiLhout considering

the sËudent or act without conducËing an investigation" IIe or she

can be guided by a theory ol retribution, by a theory of deterrence,

by a theory of rehabilitaËíon, or by no Ëheory at all. The principal
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can come up r¡riÈh a wholl-y emotional response withouÈ offering a

ïaËional basis for his decisi.on. IIe or she can arrive aË a decísion

without fÍndings or reasons or declare a decision withouË reference to

any of his.previous decísions or the decisions of other principals in

his school division or Èhe Province (í.e., reference to precedenËs).

The student is out of Ëhe buiLding, while student, parent and

principal Ery to arrive at' a mutually satisfactory arrangement for his

return" That gives the prÍncipal a eonsÍderable advantage in the

discussion of muLually satisfactory arrangements. Such vast discret,ion

can lead to a high degree of dispariÈy i-n the number of students which'

are suspended from one school as coupared to another. On a maËLer of

such importance, a degree of consistency is required to make the system

jusL for all students. The Superintendent's Department should take

steps Èo introduce faír and inforrnal procedures for Lhe policy of

student suspension by introducing principles, criteria, and rules for

suspending students frou school.

This concludes a review of seven instruments r,¡hich can be used

Ëo strucÈure the use of discretion. All of them should be used on

many issues not. at the minimum or maxímum level but at an optimum

1evel

3. Checkíng dÍscretion

Not only should necessary use of discretion be confined and

structured, buË iË should also be ehecked" The principle of checking

siuply means that a bureaucracy should be organÍ-eed in a r^7ay that

ensures thaË everyonets action is checked by someone. There are nany

different ways of checking the use of discretion" Some of them,
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according Ëo Davís, are

(a) checking by a superior officer in a hierarchical strucËure;

(b) checking by colleagues;

(c) checkÍng by subordinates;

(d) checking by a third party official- criËic (i"e., ombudsman);

(e) checking. by private organízations;

(f) checking by Lhe press;

(g) ehecking by a tribunal;

(h) checking by a reviewíng court.20

Checking is usuaLly most, effective for the purpose of

guardi.ng against arbitrariness or i11egality. For policies, rules,

and procedures to be just, they uust noË be arbitrary nor illegal

(assr::aing that the law is just) " Therefore, it is important t,o

establish a checking procedure for the exercise of discretion" The

principle of checki.ng is clearly recognized in the court of lar,¡. A

jury of twelve is called so Ehae the tnelve will check each others I

weaknesses, emoËÍons, and idiosyncracies. A three-judge court is

established for Ëhe same reason. i{ow can the principle of cheeking be

inEroduced Ëo conËrol the use of discretj.on by adminístraËors in

schools ?

The supervision and revier¿ by superior officers is the most

con'rnon and may be che most ef feeLive checking meËhod used in schools.

It takes various forms such as providing advance instructíon, making

random checks, and appealing a decisíon to a higher authority. There

are some potenËial problems \^tiËh this approach. First, school

aduinistrators can dis.courage aggrieved partj-es (e"g., Ëeachers,

studenEs, parent.s) fron taking their cases Ëo superior officers
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(e.g-, Superinteudentts Depar¡ment). For sT:mFle, suPPose. a school

division has the following policy regarding studenËsr rights to

conËinue his studies in high school: IIígh schooL student,s v¡ho have

not received standing in at least half of Ëhe courses attempted ín a

school year may be required to w'rÍte to the Superintendent requesting

to contínue. The principal of a high school in the division m¡y not

\^rariL a student, r¿ho has not teceived standing ín at least half the

courses attenpted in a school year, Èo reËurtr the following year

because the prÍncipal suspects the student of promoting the non-

oedical use of drugs at school. Ilowevef, supPose the principal does

not have definife proof--only teacher suspicions" The principal nay

wish t,o persuade the studenË noË to reËurn to school even though Lhe

studenË is detemíned to return. The principal nay noË want the

mâLËer to be referred Ëo the Superint,endentts Department because

he or she really has no hard evidence on r"rhich to PrevenË the

student from continuing his studies at Ëhe school. Consequently,

the principal may not advise Ëhe sËudent or his or her right to

appeal the issue to Ëhe SuperintendenË rnrho can grant Èhe student

perlnission to continue. The senioï nanagement x0ay, i.n fact,

cooperate with niddJ.e management in thwarting appeals. Appeals can

be a lot of work and possibly creaËe a big issue ouË of routine

issues. The result rnay be that the student does noË continue his

studÍes because he or she r¿as not informed of his right of appeal"

It is very important that niddle management inform teachers,

student,s, aad parenLs of their rights as r.rel-l as aPProPríate

procedures for soliciting reconsideratíons of decisions made by

nídd1e måriagement.
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someËimes reviews requíre the introduction of an independent

revÍew off icer to at,Ëend t,o problems. School admíni.strators must have

a continuing positÍve relat,i-onship T¡rith staff and students. The need

for this relaEionship can impede an effectíve revier,r or ínterfere wÍth

Ëhe relaÈionship after a review has been conducted" The exarnple of

the student r¿ho dÍd not receive standing in at leasË half of his

courses is a good case Ín point. rf the student contínues at the

high school, it would be desj.rable for him or her to have an accepting

relationship r^rith the school adninistraËors " If the student kneqr that

the prÍncipal had Eried to remove hím or her from the school, that

could create a negative relationship. However, the policy states Ëhat

Ëhe request for permissioo Ëo t"."j.n at school must go to the

SuperinËendent and can be appealed Ëo Èhe Board. Both of t,hese parËies

do not require a close workÍng relationship wÍth the sËudent and

Èherefore are in a bet,Èer posit,ion to deal wiEh Ëhe request. BoËh are

also less influenced by the studenËts pasË performance and conduct at

school v¡hich could provide the student with a more Índependent hearing.

on some important issues it is imporËant t,o int.roduce independent

offi-cers to exercÍse dÍscreti.on"

Legislation is also used Ëo check the dÍscretion of

adtntinj-straËors. These musL of necessity be fairly general. For

example, in Manitoba, the principal is required to exercise disciplirnry

authorÍËy over Ehe students from the tÍme they arrive aË school until

t,hey leave for the day. The principal also has disciplinary poüier

over studentsr conduct towards one another on their wav Lo and from

school. this regulatíon spe11s out, when and where the principal must
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exercise dÍsciplinary authority. IIor¡ that mandate is fulfilled Ís

not spelled ouË. That aIlows the principal a great deal of discreÈion,

including the dj-scretion Ëo prosecute or not to prosecuÈe. Since

circumsÈances vary so much from siËr.rati.on to situation and student Èo

student, Ehe legisLation must, be general. However, the principal (and

Superintendent) should introduce confining, structuring, and checking

proeedures to ensure that the exercise of discretion will be just

because legislation can only offer very general checks on uiddle

managemenË.

Should school divisions provide the services of an ombudsmen

to check the exercise of díscretion? An ombudsm¡n is an independent

person who has no sËake, direcËly, or indirectly, in any particuJ.ar

result. The only funcÈion of this office is to criticize and

persuade. This seeus to be an area of invesËigation and inquiry which

requires considerably more study and experimentaËion. There are

problems r,¡ith.introducing an ombudsman servÍce at Èhe national level

because of the size of the office that would be required. The

inplications of seËtÍng up ombudsm¡n servi-ces wiËhin part,icular

ageneies (such as school divísions) have noË been explored
)1

sufficienËly " 
--

These are only a fer¿ eheckíng procedures of the nany that

uight be considered. They should be used to prevent situatíons v¡here

ad¡nlnistrators night exercise unfetËered discretion. That is not Ëo

say Ëhat at no time must adminisËrators exercíse considerable

d.íscretion. It is soneËimes inevitable in new and unpredictable

situaËions. At the same time, iË is imporÈant that the exercise of

discretion be checked through a variety of procedures.
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C. Conclusion

1n ssrnrn¡r1r¡ it has been argued Ín Èhis Chapter that school

administrators must inevitably exercise discretion because the role

sinply cannot be reduced to following a prescribed set of rules"

Moreover, discretion shoul-d be exercised so as to improve the quality

of justice and reduce injustice. Justice should be Èhe moral

princi-ple guidÍng admÍn:istrators when they exercise discret,ion. Davis

outlines four conclusions about the use of discret,ion in Ëhe pursuit.

of justice. First, when the discretion of school adminisËrators is

too broad, just,ice nay suffer from arbÍtrariness and inequality.

Second, vrhen discretion is too narroT¡I, justice nay suffer from

ínsufficient individualization. Third, school adminisËrators Eust

take care not Fo exercise dÍscretion too generously nor avoid the

exercise of discreEion. In other trords, admínistÏators must exercise

discret,ion but they should do so selectively so Èhat justice will be

d.one. Fourth, Davis recommend.s three ways of controlling the ,r"" ot

discret,ion. He mainËains that j-ts use should be eonfined, strucLured

and checked through a variety of administrative strategÍes.

Davis t argument is import,ant but not complete. The fact that

administraËors should exercise díscretion to promote individualized

justice, as outlined by Davis, also requires that aduinisLrators

possess a clear understanding of the subsÈanÈive and procedural

dimensions of whaL it means t,o Plomote justice. They need to

understand and be able to use the moral terms and judgemenËs which

are essenËial for resolving eËhical and uoral problems with jusÈice.

They need to know hotÀ7 to take int,o accounË Ëhe duties, righLs'

motives and deserts of everyone affected by a moral probl em so Lhat
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justice will be done" They need to know hor¿ to act with justice" In

short, they must have a concept of right and wrong; they must be able

to dÍstínguish between right and wrong; and they must be able to

understaad the meaning of right and wrong. These subsËantive and

proeedural concerns should be a part of the exercise of díscretion

but Davist scheme does not, provide a basis for understanding and

applyÍng Ëhe principle of justice to the exercise of discretion"

Therefore, an attempË is mede, in the next Chapter, to develop a

no:maËive conceptual framework which can assisË school adminisÈrators

in exercísing discretion in pursuit of justice"
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CIÍAPTER III

A CONCEPIUA]. FRA}IEI^TORK FOR MAKING ETHICAT AND

MORAT. JIIDGEMÐTTS

Chapter III is ¡¡s major focus of this study in that iË at,Eempts

to idenËÍfy the moral judgements which must be made to improve the

quality of justiee and reduce injustice. The subsËantive aspect, of

justice defended in ËhÍs Chapter can be srmarized as follows " For

an acE to be just" iË musÈ noË favor one party over some others r¡ÍEhout

sound principles or reasons. These princi-ples or reasons must, be

established on the basis of the duties, rights, mot,ives and deserts of

all parties affected by Ehe moral acË" The principles and reasons

must. also Êake into accounc Ehe standard of right and wrong as well as

the meaning of right and r¡¡rong.

A nornaËive conceptual framework is developed as follows.

First, a brief introduction Ëo moral theory is offered because the

concepËual framework is based on moral theory. At,tention is focused

on how moral and ethical problens are resolved, how normative terms

are used to meke normati-ve judgernents, and \,¡hat standards of right

and wrong are used Ëo mâke moral judgements. In short; Ëhe

introduct,ion Ëo moral theory shows how moral judgements are made.

The introduction to moral theory is followed by a detailed

accounË of how no:mative terms and judgements should be used to mnkg

moral judgemenLs, so as to improve the quality of justice and reduce

injustice. Five classes of moral Ëerms and judgements will be

discussed. An aËtempt -i-s rnade to show how the classes of uoral

96
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Lerms and judgenents interrelaËe. IË is pointed out that judgemenËs

of jusËice require all classes of moral te1as and judgemeoa".l

The account of the five classes of moral terms and judgemenËs

is also used to respond to the two fundameutal problems of ethical

and moraL theory which are identified in the introduction. These

are: "T,Itrat is the standard of right and wrong acÈion?rr and "lnlhat is

Ëhe meaning of trightr and twrongt?tt. A response Ëo Ëhese tlüo

questions helps t,o Ídentify the assr:mptions underlying the coficePt

of justice adopted in this studY"

The study does not sl¡ggest Ëhat the fíve classes of moral

teÏms and judgements apply only to the exercíse of discretion by

school- adm:inistrators even though the framework is applied prinaríly

t,o t,he resolution of school related issues by administrators. A

wide range of examples and applicatíons in Chapter IV show the

application of Ëhe framework to the ethical and moral problems faced

by school adrai.nisLrators when Ëhey exercise discretion in pursuit of

justice

I" AN INTRODUCTION TO MORAL THEORY

Moral and ethical problems have prompted people to devise

different theoríes and sLrategies Ëo resolve these problems. The

origin of both words, teÈhicst and tmoralt, indicaËes the most conmon

approaeh to Ëhese problems. rEthicst means customs or habitual

conduct in its Greek origin and tmoralt meafis customs and practices

in its Latin origin. l4any problems of good ends and right obligatory

conduct are resolved by reference to custom and conrmon practiee'

Conversely, ends which are noË approved and conduct which is regarded
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as r^trong or evil are called unethi.cal or irrmoral . Ethics refers co

the set of rules or principles (í.e., a code of conduct) used to

deËernine rgoodt ends as r¿e1l as rrighti act,ion or obligaËions. A

Person who has no ethÍcs at all is someone r,¡ho has no code of conduct.

such a person is regarded with suspicíon because his behavior is

unpredictable and unreliable"

Hor¿ever not a1l- moral problens can be resolved by standardized

or personal codes of conduct. There are several reasons for this.
sometimes a person is eaughË Ín a conflict of principles. For

example' supPose a guidance counsellor has promised a sËudenË not to

share wiËh anyone whatever ís said in a counselling session" suppose

the student, tel1s the counsellor Ëhat the student plans to kilL one

of the teachers on staff. should the guidance counsellor keep his

promise not to tel1 anyone or should he forev¡arn the teacher whose

life is in apparent danger? Should he report the student's in¡ention

to people in auEhority--the principal, superintendenË, poli.ce, or Ëhe

sËudentsr parents? Needless to say, the guidance counsellor, whom we

assume is ar,sare of the conflict of moral prÍnciples, is faced r^rith a

moral problem" the rpromise keepingt principle establishes a prima

facia obligation noE to share t,he infornaËion which Lhe student shared

with hin vrit,h anyone" The principle of rsaving human life whenewer

possibler establishes the prima facj.a obligation to reporË the

studentfs intenÈion to some authoriEies" lühat is the counsellorts

actuar obligation? To honor one of the principles is to avoid the

other.

To avgid Ëhe conflict of principles encountered by the

counsellor would require Èhat people be able to draft codes of conduct
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which would cover all experiences which people rnay encounËer. One

of tr¿o courses of action r¿ou1d have to be followed to meet thís need.

Someone would have Ëo be able Lo anticipate all future experiences so

ËhaË a moral code could be esËablished to cover Lhem adequately. The

other alternative would be Ëo be able to conjure up all possible

hypothetical experiences so as to prepare a moral code to cover Ëhem.

Both are impossible" People cannot, anticipate every experi.ence they

will encouriter in the fuËure. It is equally impossible to identify

and describe all possible hypothetical experiences" The result, is

that peopLe continue Ëo encount.er moral problems due Lo the

limitations and inadequacies of their codes of moral conduct" This

situation resulLs in considerable perso4al uncertainËy and disagreement

in beliefs and atËitudes. How can people resolve these moral

problens ?

Two dífferent approaches have been followed to resolve these

moral problems. I{istorically these problems were referred to moralists

who were recognized as people especially capable of determining the

right course of action. The moralist night be a priest, medical doctor,

medicine mân, or any other recognized authoríty. IIe rr¡ould meet. an

irrmediaËe pracËical need in that he would prescribe right courses of

actj.on for particular moral problerns brought to his attent,ion"

He nay have a ËheoreËical interesË in the basic principles of morality

although Lhis is by no means a consisLenË characteristic of moralists.

The second alternative to resolving moral problems through

codes of conduct is through the development of moral theory. It is a

quesË and concern for knowing adequate reasons for deËermining what is

the right thÍng to do. Moral theory provides people wiLh different
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r^rays of thinking through moral dilennq¡s to identify the best possibl-e

way of dealing with personal uncertainty regarding conflicting

beliefs and attitudes. The development of moral Èheory is character-

ized by an Ínvestigation of quest,Í.ons lj-ke:

(a) Vühat does iÈ mean to say thaË a certain type of conduct

is reasonable?

(b) I^Itrat is the nature and crj-teria of val-id rnoral judgements

and by what criteria can they be judged valid?

(c) I'l?rat is a good moral- reason?

Moral Ëheory is not merely speculaËíve thinking about any

hypothetical noral siËuatÍon. It is based on t,he practical

assumption which has been surrrmarized as follows by Sir W. David Ross:

the existence of what is corrmonly called the moral conseiousness;
and by this I mean Ëhe exíst,ence of a large body of beliefs and
convietÍons to the effecË Ëhat t,here are certain kinds of acËs
that oughË to be done and certain kinds of things that ought Èo be
brought inËo existence, so far as T¡le can bring them into
exíst.ence. ¿

The development of moral theories requires an additional assuuption

identified by A.I. Meldon in his reference to moral discourse:

ttMoral díscourse, iL would seern, is addressed Èo moral men, who

recognize, understand,, and can be noved by moral reason".3 The appeal

to moral reason is not Ëo suggest that the basis for moral man has

been resolved in favor of rraËionalítyt at Ëhe expense of an appeal

Ëo hr:nan riature" It Ís merely to suggest that moral theory is an

appeal to good reasons for uoral actíon.

Frankena identifÍed three kinds of thinking which are

involved in the development of moral theory.4 First, he identified

descriptive empirical enquiry" This is the kind of sÈudy conducted by
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anthropologist,s, historians, and sociologists" They Ëry to explain

the phenomenon of, morality by developing a theory of hr:oan nature"

Second, he identified normative thinking" This is done by philosophers

who Ínquire into what i.s tgood? or rrightr" The emphasis is on giving

reasons for no:mat,ive moral judgenents like "It is l^Irong to tell a

lie" or "Knowledge is goodr'. Third, there is anal-ytical, critical or

meta-eÈhical thinking. It is not the Purpose of meta-ethics to

ans$rer particular or general questions about rthat is good or right.

The purpose is to ansüler logical, epist,emologicaL, and semanticel

questions like:

(a) !Íhat is the meaning of frightr in the moral sense?

(b) I^ltrat is the meaning of tright' in Ëhe non-moral sense?

(c) I,Ihat is the nature of ethical problems?

(d) fühat is the function of ethical judgenents?

This Chapter focuses on normaËive and meta-ethical thinking

necessary Eo resolve ethical and moral issues. In other words,

this Chapter focus"" "t the ethical nature of problems as well

as the function of ethical judgements.

A" Nornative Terms

There are a vari-ety of nor"mative moral terms which give moral

discourse its distincLÍve characterisËics. These tetrns must be

distinguished from descriptive Ëerms which are used to make factual

statemenËs. Factual statement,s r^¡hich enter into noral discourse

frequently cont,ain descriptive Èerms which identify psychological

characÈerisËics. Some exanples are:
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(a) IIe rem¡ined loyai- to the cause.

(b) ilis kindness paid off in Ëhe end.

(c) IIis Èeacher chastised him for his selfish behavior.

These sentences do not express rtoïmative judgernents because

Ëhey do not contaín nornaÈive terms. In contrast to descriptive

st.aËements, the foll.owing statenenËs are norrnative judgements because

they conLain moral t,erms:

(a) You are obliged to help your colleague"

(b) lle is morally forbidden Ëo go Lhrough with the act.

(c) It is his duty to speak up on lhe m¡tter.

(¿) Teachers must assume moral responsibílity for Ëhe chil.dren.

(e) The child was noË blameworthy because he could not have

anticipated the consequences "

(f) It is morally necessary Èhat, you return the stolen goods 
"

(g) In all fairnessr lou should assume some of Èhe

responsibility.

(h) It is \^rrong t,o steal

Sinilarly noñnative judgements could be made through the use of

moral te:ms líke:

evi1, praiseworthy, laudable, jusËice, morally proper,

reprehensible, heinous, morally repugnant, morally degrading,

right,, good, bad, ought"

Epistenoic terms are another group of no:mative terms. They

are used in rnakíng knowledge claims of various kinds. Exanples of

epistemic Ëerms are:

rational, correct, incorrect, valid, invalid, relevanË,

j-rrelevanË, excellence, know, warranted belief, credible,

sensible, reasonable, groundless, absurd, evidence, Lrue, false.

They are import.anÈ terns for moral discourse and Êhey are
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used quite cormonly because moral discourse includes a search for good

reasons for no:maËive judgenents.

Sometínes moral terms are used in a non-moral sense. Some

examples are:

(a) ¡øt<e a right turn at the next, intersection.

(b) That was a forbiddíng task.

(c) Renemberto bring the proper tools.

These are either imperaÈive or declarative sent,ences t.hat do

not express moral judgements even though they include tetas whi-ch are

cor¡tmonly used as moral Ëerms.

Aesthetic Ëerrs nake up anoËher group of noruative ter^ms which

are noL used to make rnoral judgements. Some examples are:

(a) The northern ligh'ts are beautíful.

(b) He proved to be a vTitËy after-dinner speaker.

(c) IIe delivered an eloquent speeeh.

(d) That is a magnificent mountaín scene.

Some other aesthetic ter=ns are:

harrnonious, funny, boring, interesting, exciting,

entertaíning, lovely, pretty, elegant, repulsive.

Another group of non-moral nornative terms is the class of

charienÈic Lerns.5 This group includes te:ms like:

boorish, crude, vulgar, poliEe, tasËeful, pest, coarsee

base, ladylike, gentlem¡nfy, dignÍfíed.

Such terms are not descriptive Eerms because they are evaluative.

They no:ma11y do noË refer to morally right or wrong action and

therefore are not moral terms. For example, criticízíng a person for

pÍcking his nose is no reference t.o Lhe personts moral character. Nor

are eharienËic judgements used to make aest,hetic judgements. They are
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used to nake judgements abouÈ persons and their acts whereas aesthet.ic

Judgements are nor:na1Ly made abouË thíngs and experiences"

Instrumental terms const,ÍÈute a fifth group of normaËive

terms" These terms indicate that the course of action in guestion is

effectíve towards meet,ing some particular end. Some examples are:

(a) TIe r¡as instrunental in resËorÍng your health"

(b) This is a good pair of scissors for cutt,ing paper.

No judgernent is made as to the rrightnessf of the end served by the

particular course of acËion. In oËher wotdsu the pair of scissors is

good for cuËting paper regardless of r¡heËher iË is right to cut Ehe

paper. Hence, tgoodt is used strictly in an instrr:mental sense in

this staLement, and not in a moral sense"

This study will focus onJ-y on Ëhose no:mative te::ris which are

moral Èerms" The uSe of moral terms in ordinary model discourse

raises two fundamental problems of ethical theory. Fírst, what is

t,he standard of right and wrong act,ion? Second, whaË is the meaning

of the words trightt and twrongt? J.S. Mill, for example, discusses

the fírst buE noË the second" Recent philosophers have been

preoecupied with the second rather than the first. tr^Itrat tollows is a

discussion of these two problems of ethical theorv"

B " Standard of R.ight and l^Irong

What is the sËandard of right and wrong action? This quest,ion

is anoËher rÀray of asking: "trrlhat characLeristics musË an act have in

order to have the further characteristic of being right or wrong?"

Philosophers r^¡ho elecË to esLablish st,andard.s of right and wrong actÍon

have adopted the following line of action in tryíng to establÍsh the
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validity of any iËem of a moral code:

StatemenË of standard(s)

Statement of fact(s)

StateûÊnt of judgement (s)

The following is an example:

(Standard) Any act which does the reverse of pronoting

happiness is wrong.

(Fact) Telling lies does not promote happiness.

(Conclusion) Therefore it is úrrong to telL lies.

The conclusion ís a moral rule arrived at, by drawÍ.ng an inference

from Êhe sÈandard of right and r^irong act,ion together r¿ith a staËement.

of fact" The rule n:ight become an item of a moral code.

A note of cauËion should be sounded regarding moral codes and

moral standards. The exist.ence of different codes does not prove that

Ehere are dífferent standards of right and wrong action. It only

indicates that different standards are used. Nor does the absence of

moral codes prove that there are different standards of right and

h¡rong acËion. The rightness or r¡rrongness of standards does not

depend on r¿hether any codes have been developed or wríËËen. Even if

no proof is avaÍlable for standards of right and wrong action, it does

not foLlow t,hat Ëhere are no universal sÈandards of right and wrong

action"

J"S" Mill aÈtempËed to establj.sh a standard of right and wrong

action. He claimed that the right-naking characteristic of any and all

action is that of promoËing the greatest happiness. In oËheT words,

he maintained that if an action has the characterísÈic of promoting

the greatest happiness then iË has Ëhe further characEerisÈic of being
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right " The standard advanced by M:i11 is a proposiÈion of the fo:m:

All acts havÍng the property of X are rÍght,

Acts having a property the reverse of X are wrong.

The property X, for ltill, Ís Ehe property of promot,ing the greatest

happiness. Mill is ao ethical hedonist in that he accepted the value

judgement that alL acts having the property X are right. lle is a

psychoJ-ogical hedonist because he believed that the only thing that

men ultÍmately desire is happiness. He is also regarded by some as a

hedonistic utÍlitarian because he. believed that whaË mnkes acts right

is their promotion of happiness. If an aet produces happiness Ít is

ríght, if ít does not produce happiness iL is \^rrong.

MiLl offered some evidence for his doctrine that happiness is

good or desirable. IIe cl,ained that "Lhe sole evidence Ëhat anyËhing

is desirable is that people do actually desire it".6 He maintained

this claÍm. is analogous Ëo the statemenL that, "the only proof capabl-e

of being given ËhaÈ an object is vÍsible is that people actually see

1
it".' IIe confused the suffi.x of 'visíblef with Ëhe suffix of

tdesirablel. He failed to realize that the suffix of 'visible' means

reapabLe oft and the suffix. of tdesirabler means fworthy oft" In so

doing he committed the fallacy of equivocatÍon.

Mill1s sÈandard of right and \¡rrong action is a synthetic

propositíon" I'An act is ríght insofar as it promoËes Èhe greatest

happiness[ is not an analytic statement because its negative is not

self-contradÍ.ct.ory. A person would make sense if he said "An acË is

not righË insofar. as ÍË pronotes. the greatest haPpiness". To be a

Ërue analytic proposition the denial of the propositíon has to be

contradj-ctory. I'or example, ttA yard is not three feeC'becomes, by
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substitution, "Three feet is noË three feet,tf whieh is self-

cont,radictory. Second, an analytic proposition is one whose truth is

deteruined by the oeanings of the r¿ords used in the propositÍon.

However, Mill- does not define t,he word'rightr but, instead, identifies

a sËandard of right and wrong action"

If Mi1l had been asked whet,her his synthetic proposition r¿as

a necessary propositiono he probably would have ansrøered in the

affirmatíve" He would have cLaimed that the 'happiness principle' is

necessaril-y true and could not possibly be false even though he cannot

offer proof but only some evidence. He claimed Ëhat his principle is

a first principle, and therefore, like all other fÍrst principles, iË

ís ineapable of proof" Mi1L would have denied that the happiness

principle was in any sense conËingently true. There is a sense in

which first principles are known a priori sirnply because they hold

true in all cases. A first principle cannot be verífied. In other

words, if Mill was right, he would have identified a necessary

synËheËic Ëruth.

This raises one of the most, cont,roversial problems in

ptrilosophy. The question which Millts inplÍcit claim raises is this:

If he asserted a synthetic proposiËion, r¡hich gives genuine

information abouË che world, how can T¡re knoror that iË is Enre except

by observaËion of the world? If the proposiËíon can be known a

priori, how can it be anything buË analytíc or empty of any factual

content? How can Mi1l enjoy the advantages of both? It is noË the

purpose of this study to resolve this quesËion but merely to point out

that !li11rs line of argumenË raises this difficult question. If Mi11

had maintained that'íE is syntheËíc but not a priori, he would have
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been consistent wiÈh the empiricÍ,st point of viev¡. Sínce he claimed,

implicíÈly, that Ëhese are synthetic a priori Ëruths, he leans towards

the rationalist point of view.

Furthermre, ltil-l has a Ëendency t,o confuse general value

judgements r¡ith uoral judgements and treats" them all as moral

judgeuents. ll'e does so by using the v¡ord rdesirable' for 'goodr.

Ëor¿ever, rdesirable? is not an eËhical or moral te::m"

ftnpliciË in MilL's sLandard of right and r¡rrong action is the

assr:mption thaË an act, is right insofar as it promoËes the good where

rgoodt refers to that which is desírable in itself. I^Ihat ís noË clear

is whet,her IÉ11 advoeated an agathistic (derived from the Greek word

'agathos' meaning rgood) posiLion in the sense that l{astings Rashdall

refers to an act, as being ríght insofar as it promotes Lhe good"

C" The Meaning of lRightr and ttrIrongr

The second fundamental problen of ethicaL theory is, rthlhat is

the meanÍng of Ehe words 'right' and 'wrongr? Philosophers who try

to deal with this question ask questions like: hrhat, do we mean when

rare say thaL an act is right or wrong? I,Ihat do rùe mean when we say

ËhaÈ an act is just or unjust? The simplest forn of asking Lhese

quesËions is: I¡Ihat is rightness? L{hat is justice? It is not

ínnnediately clear what people are asking for when they pose these

quest,ions. They could be asking for a list of examples illustrating

right actions and wrong actions They could be asking for a definition.

In other words, they could be asking: "l,IhaL sorË of things are just?"

or "trlhat, does the word 'rightr mean?" Ilistorically philosophers have

experienced difficulties developing good anslrers for these guesËions"
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a
Carnap" offered an explanation as Ëo why the question "I^lhat is

rightness?" defies a good answer. To explain the problem, he

identifíes three Lypes of sentences. The first type of sentence he

ca11s an robject sentencet (sentence in the object language). An

example Ís: rrThe tabl-e is bror,¡nr'. The second type of sentence is a

syntactical sentence (sentence in Ëhe fomal uode of speech). A word

ís talked about in the sentence raËher than used in the sentence" An

example is: "Table is a fo:m of furnÍËurett. The thírd type of

senËence is a pseudo-object senËence (sentence in the material mode

of speech). An example is: r\^Ihat is rÍghtness?" The sentence rooks

like an object senËence but no sense can be made of it v¡hen it is

int,erpreted as an object, serit.ence. carnap says thaE the use of this

kind of sentence is an inËel1ectua1 vice because no method is

àvail-able to find anshrers to this kínd of quesËion. Thau is why it

Ëurns out to be a perennial quesËion.

What if differenr people nean different things by the word

?rightr? Before thís question is dealt wiËh" it must be pointed out

that this questíon does noË include words wiËh equj.valenË meanings in

oËher languages. Each language is an independent synbol system. The

meanings of the slmbols mtrsL be explored wÍËhín the sSnnbol syst,en.

For example, iË does noË make sense to ask the Chinese v¡hat they mean

by the words trightt and twrongt. They do not have Ëhe words triehtt

and twrongr j.n theír language. If anyËhíng, Ëhey only have synonyus

for these words"

Two different kinds of defini-Ëíons can be identified. FirsË,

and probably the most faailiar kind, is the reportive definitíon.

This is the lexical definition found in dictionaries. Second,
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defÍnitioas are frequently stÍpu1ated. That ise a person will spel1

out explicitly how a particular r,¡ord will be used. Theoretícal

treatises tend t,o have a large stipul.aËive component"

The meaning of the word rright? cannoL be discovered by

introspection but rather by determining how Ëhe word is used. The

only alternaLive is to claim Ëhat the word 'rightt canuot, be defined"
q

Sidgwickr- for example, malnt,ains LhaË trightr cannot be defined but

that rgood' can be defÍned. SÍr l,I. David Ro""10 maintains that

neither rríghtt nor 'goodt can be defined. Hastings Rashdall agrees

r¡¡'ith Ross. G"E. Moot"ll claims Lhat 'good'is d.efínab1e in a verbal

sense although he regards such definitions as unimporËant because

they defÍne on.j-y how a word ís eonrmonly used. Moore is interested in

Lhe real nature of the notion denoted by the word tgoodr. In this

sense, Moore maintaj.ns that tgoodt is not definable. Philosophers

who claim that at least one moral te:m cannot be defined are called

intuitionj-sts. The reason is this. If, for example, some claim that

the word rrightf cannot be defined, they would clain Ëhat we can know

whether something is right only by inËuition.

Deteruining how a word is used offers an imporËanË check on

theories about the meaning of rrightt and twrong'. IlhaËever theory is

advanced about the meaning of I right t and thrtong t , it must ansr,ser in

Ëhe affirmative the key questÍ-on: Does iË conform Èo ordinary

discourse? ThÍs is a necessary condition, though by no means a

sufficíent condition for detern:iniûg the nerit, of theories about Ëhe

meaning of rri.ghtr and twrongt. If it does not conform to ordinary

discourse, what is the point of advancing the theory? It nay offer

some insÍght Ínto some important philosophic mrtters but not about the
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meaning of rrightt and twrongt as these terils are norrnally used.

Deteruining how a term is no:mally used in ordinary moraL discourse

also idenËifies the lirnitaËion of the use of stioulative defínitions

although Èhis Ís not to s¡¡ggest, that, there is no special use for

sËipulatlve definiËions.

An appeatr to ordinary moral discourse in deteruÍning the

meaning of trightr and twrongt musË not be confused r¿ith an appeal to

conmonly accepted methods for determining the validity of an argumenË.

Cornmon usage is essential- in deterraining the meaning of a term buË it

does noË iuply validity. The validity of an argument does not depend

on conmon accepËance. If an eËhical judgement entails formal logic,

then it will be val-id in whatever sense the logic is valid. If the

judgeuent also entails empi.rieal reasons, then it is valid in whatever

sense the empirical methods used are valid. In short, Ëhe appeal to

conmon usage is appropriate for an inquiry into the meaning of tright'

and 'wrong' buÈ not for the validity of t,he methods used to win

aSguü.ents.

How, then" are Èhe words rrightt and twrongt used in moral

dÍscourse? Some t,heorists mainËain thaË Ëhe meaning of rrightt and

'wrong' is given by any definition of the form

rX is rightt = def. tI approve of X?"

and mutatis mutandis for twrongt.

Ttris ís called the subjectívisË theory of Ëhe meani.ng of rright' and

twrongt. The result of this interpreÈaËion is illusÈraÈed in a

comparison of the following statement:

(a) John: Keeping promisss ís right.
(b) Peter: I approve of keeping promises.

John clearly sËaËed a moral judgemenL. But, did PeÈer also state a
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moral judgement? No" He stated a fact" In other r,¡ords, Ëhe

subjectivist theory turns a no::mative judgemenË into a factual

st,at,emenÈ by claining that Johnts statemenË means Ëhe same as Peterts

s ÊatemenË "

' The crítical quest,ion to ask about subjectívist Lheoríes is:

Ðo they conform to ordínary moral discourse? One way of deternining

whether the subjectivist theory refl-ects ordÍnary moral discourse

about the meaning of tright' is t,o apPly the theory to rePresentative

examoles of moral discourse.. Some of the results are as follows:

(a) Exanple one

Jack. IL is wxong to dance.

Jane. IIor* do you know iË is \{rong to dance? That is just

your opinion. Other people donrt think so"

Subj ectivist inLerpretation

Jack" I disapprove of dancing.

Jane. IIow do you know that you disapprove of dancing?

That is just your opj.nion. Other people don'È

think so.

Janets reply does not, make sense. ttThaL is just your opinion" is no

objection to r,+hat Jack said if Jack meant by iË "I disapprove of

dancing".

(b) Exauple two

Jack. Ideas of righÈ and wrong have changed mostly in the

last tr,¡o thousand years "

SubjecÈívist interpretation

Jack. Ideas of what, I approve of and what I dísapprove of

have changed vastly in the past. trro Êhousand years.
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This would suggest that Jack approved and disapproved of certain

ideas ât, Least tqro thousand years ago" That is clearly impossible and

therefore it is not likely that Jack intended a subjectivist

int,erpreËatioa "

(c) Exa^uple three

Baptists, of eourse, believe that drinking is wrong, but

Roman Catholics disagree wiÈh Lhem"

Subj ectivís t inËerpretatíon

Baptists, of course, believe that they disapprove of

drinking, but Roman Catholics do not believe that the

Baptists believe that they disapprove of drinking"

Ì^lhy would Roman Catholics Ëake issue with what Baptists elaim they

believe? Surely, that is not what ís meanÈ in this example of moral

discourse "

(c) Exanple four

Jack. fhe church is the final authority on all matters of

right and wrong.

Jane. I dontt agree !üith you. I think that ultimately

each man has to decide for iriroself what is right

and wrong.

Subj ecËivis t inËerpretat,ion

Jack" fhe church is the final authoriËy on all matters

of what I approve of and disapprove of'

Jane. I don'Ë agree with you. I Èhink that ultinately

each man has to decide for hímself what he approves

of and disapproves of.

The churchts concern is not r¡iiËh r,¡hat I approve of or disapprove of but
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rvhat r should or oughÈ to approve of and dísapprove of. rn fact, the

church is concerned about Ëhe frequenË díscrepancy between what r

approve of and r¿hat I ought Ëo approve of. Therefore, it is not

likely that Jack meant a subjectivist interpretation of his staËemenÈ.

These four exaupres. of moral- discourse rn¡ould suggesË that

Ëhe subjectivisË interpretatíon of how 'rÍghË' and 'wrongt are used in

moraL discourse does not metch wiËh Ëhe rjray t,hese words are nornaLly

used, at least, in some moraL díscourse. These examples provide

considerable reason to doubÊ the adequacy of the subjectivist theory

about the meanÍng of rríghtt and fwrongr.

Several variations of Ëhe subjectívist theory have been

advanced. One of them is the sociological theory which rnodified the

forrn of the definition to:

X is right = def. rSocieÈy approves of Xf.

and mutâtis mrtandis for twrongt.

Several problems. confront this. theory. First, iË j.s possible

that a particular society approves of X, but nevertheless, thaL X is

wrong. SociaL refo:mers certainLy would take this posj-Ëion. Second,

this theory also Ëurns normative judgements int,o factual stateEenËs.

It, allows, for exampJ-e, Ëhe quesËion as t,o what is right and wrong Ëo

be answered by me¿ms of a Gallup poll. Fina11y, the sociological

theory does not, acconmodate all moral dj.scourse. The following are a

few examples of moral discourse r¿hich are not, accommodated by this

Ëheory:

(a) Example one

Jack" Baptists believe thaË .dancing is vr, ong.

Jane. Yes, they are raËher straJ-ght-laced, arentt they?
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Socíologíca1 interpretaËíon

Jack. BaptisËs believe that society disapproves of

dancing.

Jane. Yes, Ëhey are rather straight-laced, arentt they?

Janets reply is not appropriate for Jackis conment. Jack can be ín

error about BapËisËsf beliefs about society, but why would BapËÍsÈs

be consídered straíght-laced for naking a factual sËatement about,

society?

(b) Exaople tr¿o

Jack. I knoq¡ most people believe that suicíde is wrong,

but I have sometimes wondered whether it really is;

what do you think?

Jane" I,Iell, I uyself think Lhat suj.cide is v¡-rong and I

Ëhink thaÈ mosË people think Lhat it iso because

thatrs what theytve been taught by Ëheír religion.

Sociological interpret,ation

Jack. I knor¿ Êhat mosL people think that society

disapproves of suicíde, but I have sometimes

wondered wheLher society really dísapproves of it.

Jane. Wel1" I ryself donrt think ËhaÊ, socj.ety disapproves

of suicide and I think most people believe rhat

socíety disapproves of it., because thatfs what

they've been Èaught by their religion.

I,{hy would religi.on t,each people r¿hat society thinks abouË suicíde or

any other issue? Is that what rêligions nornally do? Not really. In

fact, religions frequent,ly take sËrong issue \,iith \^rhaÈ society

approves. rt is doubtful that Jane rea11y meant what, is suggested by
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the socíologica1 interpretation of right and wrong.

(c) Example three

Jack. The church is the final authoriËy on all naËters of

right and wrong"

Jane" I dontt, agree wÍth you" I think that ultiaately

each men has Ëo decide for himself vrhat is rishr

and wrong.

Soc Ío1o gical ínterpretatíon

Jack" The church is the fÍna1 aut,hority on all matËers of

what socieËy approves of and disapproves of.

Jane. I donrt agree with you. I thÍnk that ultinately

each man has to decíde for himself what societv

approves of and disapproves of.

tr{hat makes Ëhe church an auÈhority of whaË socieËy approves of or

disapproves of? Is iË the function of Èhe church to gather this kind

of empirÍ.cal info:matíon? No, it is not. Therefore, it is not likely

that Jack meanË what ís suggested by a soeiological interpretation.

Janets reply t,o Jack does not m:ke sense if trightt means rwhat

society approves oft. To det,ermine whaË society approves of or

disapproves of is not a mâLÈer of a personal decision" It is a

question best dealË r^rith through ernpirical studíes. Therefore, it is

doubtful Ëhat Jane meant tapproved of by socj.etyt r,rhen she used Ehe

word trighÊt.

Ïn surrmary, the sociological inËerpreËation creates the same

confusion when applied to moral discourse as r¡ras the case with the

applicatÍon of the subject,ivist Ëheory Lo moral díscourse. These

examples suggesË that the sociological theory does not conform to
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ordinary noral discourse.

The theological- theory is another subjectivist theory. In Ëhis

theory the definition of rrightf takes Ëhe fo:m:

X is ríght = def" fX is approved of by Godr.

This forn shouLd noL be confused with:

X is righe because iË is approved of by God.

The former is a defÍniEÍon of rrightt whereas the latter identífies a

standard of right action and, does noË offer a meaning for the word

'righËt.

The definitj-on of rrightr should also be distÍnguished from a

statement of a crit.erion of right action, thaÈ ís¡ any reason Lo

believe t,hat something is ríght" For gsample:

X is righË for it is approved of by God.

tFort introduces a statement of evidence for t,he truth of a

proposition. This particular sËaËenent requires that God is all good

and onniscienË.

The definition offered by theologíca1 theory does not reduce

normative staËeuents Ëo factual staLements because God is assuned to

be an all-good beÍng" Nor does t,his definiEion reduce a universalistic

sentence to an egocent,ric sentence" However, it does present one

serious limitation. It does not recognize that people who do not

believe in God also make moral judgeoenÈs" Atheísts mean nothing

di.fferent by moral judgements than do Lheists.

An applicatÍon of a theological definiËion to moral discourse

does not distort Ëhe meaning of Èhe sentence as rnras the case with the

application of Lhe sociological theory. To illustrate this point,

compare the followíng theological inËerpreËatÍons wiËh the sociological
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ínterpretations 3

Jack. ltre church is the final authority on a1r- ûat,ters of

right and wrong.

Jane" r donlt agree wíth you. r thÍnk ¡þ¿¡ uf¡im¡tely each

man has to decj.de for hi.mself what is right and wrong.

Theolo gicat interpretation

Jack" The church is the final authority on all mat,ters of

what God approves of or disapproves of.

Jane" r dontt agree with you. r think that ultinately each

mãrl has to decide for himself what God approves of and

lisapproves of.

Janets statement is quite compaËible wj.th Jackts staÈemenË. ThaË was

not the case wiLh the application of the soci.ologícal inLerpïeËaËion

Lo this example of moral discourse. rt must be remembered, though,

thaË coupaËibilÍËy with or conformíty to moral discourse is only a

necessall¡ condiËion and. not a sufficienË conditÍon for t,he soundness

of moral Ëheory"

A dístinction must be made between subjectivist theories and

emotivist theories. ThÍs distinction is sometimes blurred" The

fundamenËal characteristic of ethical judgemenÈs, according to A.J.
1)Ayer,-- who represents probably Ëhe most radical view of emotivism

(eonsistenË \^7iËh hÍs radical empiricisn), is that they only express

certain feelings of the speaker. These are the feelings of moral

approval or disapproval" EËhical judgenents are not factual

staËemenËs, noË even sËaternents about the speakerrs sÈat.e of mind.

The speaker expresses feelings abouË certain objects but does not

m¡ke assertions abouË them" IË is impossible to establish a criterion
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for deternining the validity of ethÍcaL judgernents because they have

no objective validity- They do not have any cognítive meaning

because they have no factual contente no ËruËh value and they do not

exPress any Proposítions" This ís in contrast to subject,ivists who

claim that ethj-cal statements are proposiËions about the speaker's

feelings. Hence, they are empirically verÍfiable and capable of being

true or false" The distlnctÍon between emoËivism and subjectivism

can be surnmarized as a distinction betr,¡een expression and, assertion.
Emotivism clains thaË eËhical judgenenËs are expressions of feerÍngs

r¿hereas subjectivism claims. they are asserti.ons of feelings. rn

moral judgements, the subjectÍvist claims that the speaker asserts he

has certain feelÍngs about. some course of acËion. The emoËivisc

clairns that moral judgenents are expressions of feelings just as a
person who exclaÍms ttohSt' expresses some personal feelings.
Assertions of feelíngs include expressions of feelings but expressi.ons

of feeling do not necessarily include assertions of feeling.

Does Ayerts emotívism define ethical terms in accord.ance ç¡ith

ordinary moral discourse? He claims Ehat, moral argumenËs are

disagreements about facts and noË moral argument,s aË all. His

posiËion faÍls to recogriíze t,he tvalue predicamenËr of rnan v¡hich is
reflecËed in the use of ethical Ëerms in moral judgements. rn fact,
Ayerts posiËion would seeo to weaken Ëhe credibility of his orsn

argunent agaj-nst the cognitiviËy of moral judgemenrs because he deníes

that evaluaËive judgements have any truth value, He denies that it is
possible for anyone Ëo meke moral claims to the effect that one thing
is better or more right than another. He cannot claim Ehe superiority
of his own phÍlosophical posiËi-on because he has denied hirnself the
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right to make that value judgeuent.

Ayer developed an extreoe eËhicaL posiËion r,¿hich is consist,enË

with logieal positivism in the tradition of the Vienna CÍrc1e" This

school of thought rel.ied heavily on empirícal verification. For Ëhemo

a synthetÍc senÈence has literal significance (cogniLive meaning)

only if iË is capable of being verifíed by ernpirical means. Then it

expresses a proposition whích is capable of being true or false. Only

Ëwo kinds of sentences have cognit,ive meaning; syntheLic sentences

whieh express an empírical proposition, and analytic sentences. All

synthetic sentences that express empirical proposítions are contingent.

That is, in principle Ëhey can be falsífied. There are no necessary

syntheË1c proposiÈions. Therefore, t,here are no a priori synthetic

propositions" 0n1y analytic propositions are necessary a priori"

It would seem fair to say Ëhat Ayer remained true to logieal

posltívism. BuÈ, what is the poÍnt of this congruity betr^7een logÍcal

positivism and emotivism if ethical teras as described. by Ayer are not

in accord \Àrith Ëhe function of ethical terns ín ordinary moral

discourse? Al.l it could possiblv do is point out the li¡nitations of

logical positivísn as a conceptual frarnework for the development of

moral theory.

One more account of ethical Ler-ms should be mentioned because

Ehe express purpose of this account is to outline what different

people say is actually meant when eEhical terms are used, C.L.
1?

Stevenson*" concluded that it is inpossible to report accurately on

how moral terms are used because they are elusive and used in confused

Írays. iIe ended up prescribing clear-cut meanings for ethical Lerms

because he thought Ëhis would make moral discourse become clear and
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intelligible" In other wordso he thought that clear-cut definitions

of moral terms should be stipulaËed. He felt thaË a prggçriptivist

theory of moral terns was necessalT.

Stevensonrs conclusion is not. wit,hout its o\,ñr set of problems.

I^ltrat is to guide philosopherse or anyone e1se, in establishing which

prescription should be adopted? Any definitÍon can pass for a

stipulaeive definition. Suppose a specifÍc definítion v¡as stipulaËed"

Ilow would the use of the word 'rightt in accordance r,r:ith a stipulat,ive

definition become conmon pract,ice? Hor,r likely is it that the use of

the nord rríght' in accordance with a stipulative definitj.on becomes

coÍmon practi-ce? If the usage does not become corîmon practice, what,

is che purpose of naking a stipulative definíËion? Third, what

guarantee id Ëhere to ensure thaË a Eerm stipulatÍvely defined will

sti11 be a moral tern? The answer to Èhis quest.ion depends on r¿hat

makes 'right' and other like terms moral Èerns. If it is Ëheir

meaning that Dakes them ooral Èerns, then to sËipulale one or another

meaning cannoL ensure Èhem as moral t,erms since any definítion, moral

or non-moral, can be stipulated as a definíÈion for the Ëerm rrighËr.

For e:<ample, a stipulative definítion of 'rightf could mean that 5lZ

of a sample must say ËhaË the action ís right. But, in t,his case

'ríght' is noË used as a moral te:m. Stipulative definitions do not

necessarily define moral Ëerns. Finally, whaÈ does rmoral Lermr

itself mean? Stevenson does noÈ offer a defínition for it even

Ëhough he uses the term constantly" This r¿ould suggest that it is

assuued that people know the meaning of tmoral Le:mr. If one ethical

concept (í"e., rmoral termr) does not require a sËipulative definition,

ís iË no possible that none of Ëheu require a stipulative definiËíon?
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I,ttry not define oËher moral Lerm.s consistenË with the definiËion of

rmoral te:mr since that is one characteristic they all have ín eonrm.on?

In conclusion Ëo this introduction to moral theory, several

observaÈions can be roade" People need moral theory because moral

codes cannot acconrmodate all possible experiences which a person night

encounter. llence, there is a need for people to acquire moral and

ethical theory rtiËh lrhich to resolve noral dÍlerrrnes noË covered

adequately by moral codes. This places a consíderable burden on

people because it requires ËhaË people know how to use moral t,erns to

make moral judgements. ThÍs is evÍdent in ordinary uoral discourse"

To do Ëhis effecËively requires that people be able to m¡ke several

basic distincÊions. They need to be able to distinguish normatíve

tetms from descriptive Ëeros. They must also be able to distinguish

moral terms.from oÈher normative terms. They must know hor¡ to use

the basic r¿ords tgoodr and trightr as well as the ant,onyns of each

of the triro terms. They musL have some understanding of Ëwo fundamental

moral quesËions. These are:

(a) Idhat is the standard of right and wrong?

(b) Vühat is the meaning of the tåta" trightr and rwrong'?

It is the purpose of this ChapËer t,o develop a nor-maËive

conceptual framework which people can use to resolve eÈhical and moral

problems.

III. MORAL TERMS AI{D JIIDGEMENTS

WhaÈ moral Ëerms and judgements should people use to resolve

ethícal and moral issues? How are thev int.errelated? These two

quesËions will be ansr¿ered through an analysÍs of five classes of moral
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terns and judgemenÈs" the analysis develops the n:in part of the

conceptual framerrrork advocated in Ëhis study" It also serves as a

basis for soue understanding of the standard of right and wrong as

r*ell as the meaning of right and wrong.

A" Deontological Tems and JudBements

the first of the five classes of moral terms and judgements

is the class of deontologícal Ëerns and judgements " The

representative telms of this class are 'dutyt Cand robligation')

as well as trightf and twrongt. The class of deonËological terms

includes:

duty, obligatÍon" righË, r¡rrongr. responsible, forbidden, ought,

prescribed, should, permissíble, must,, may, bound, correct,

sinful, moral, irrmoral, eËhical, unethical.

Some of Èhese terms, as well as judgenenËs that involve the use of

Ëhese terms" will be díscussed in this section. It must be emphasized

that any reference to Ëerms in this Chapter musË be considered in the

moral sense, unless othen^rise specified. Soue of the terms can also

be used in a non-moral sense. For example, the Lerm twrongr is used

in the moral sense in the sent,ence: "It is wrong for the chj-ldren

to pick on Ëhe new child in class." 0n Ehe other hand, the term is

used in a non-moral sense in the sentence: ttHe gave Lhe rrrong

answer to thaË ariËhmetic questíonr' (epistein:ic sense). Other exanples

include: tresponsiblet means tmorally responsÍbler r tincumbent r means

tmorally incumbenÊr, rpe:m:issibler means tmorally permissiblet and so

on.

rR:ightr and twrongt are representative Lerms of this class.
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If it is a personrs duty to do something then the aet of doing íË is

roorally righË and it r^rould be wrong not to do lt. Ilowever, fmorally

right acËiorit does not necessari.ly mean that it is a personfs duÈy to

do the acË. Suppose it is ríght to gíve a needy studenü one dollar to

buy a lunch at nooû. This does not mean thaË a specific staff me¡nber

who offered the student some money, had a duËy to gÍve Èhe money. He

may have meË his duty by giving to eharity on other occasions.

AcËs of supererogation also illusLrate that 'right actionr does

noË necessaríly include doing onets duty. Acts of supererogation are

acts which are done beyond the call of duty. That people consider

such acts as right acts is evidenË from the fact that the military

bestor¡¡s honors, like the VicÈoria Cross, on personnel who perform

heroic acts beyond the call of duty" This dístinction between 'dutyr

and rrightr is denied by utilitarians rn¡ho clairn there are no acts of

supererogat,ion.

Doing onets duty may or may noL be an object of interest or

disinËerest. It nay be oners duty to pay taxes even though this is

regarded as an objeet of disinterest by most taxpayers. 0n the other

hand, it may be oners duty to suPporÈ the inter-scholastic sPorts

program aË school. A person might meet thís duty by coaehing a group

of boys in basketball. IË is possible that this may also be an objecË

of interest for a coach

tObligationr and rdutyt tend Ëo have the same meaning but are

used in different ways. A person can put soneÒne under an oblígatíon

but not under a duty (e-g., "you have an obligation Èo keep your

promise"). Ottigatíons tend Lo be incurred as the result of something

a person has done" The obligation tto keep your promise' follows from
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the fact thaÊ a person ,q¡de a pronise. On the oEher hand., a person

has a duty in virtue of his situation and the person thaË he is. rf

Mr. SeiËh is a qualifíed teacher hired by a partieular school board

then he has a duty to Ëeach Ín virtue of hís situatíon of being a

Leacher who has been hj.red by a school board and the person that he

is, namely, a qualified Ëeacher" If he r,rere noË a qualified Eeacher,

however rqualifiedt Ís defÍoed, he would not have an acÈ,ual duty to

Ëeêch because a person does not have a duty Ëo do what he cannot do"

tResponsibilítyt ís reLated to tdutyt. A responsibility ís

a duty whÍch a person has in virtue of his particular position. A

parent has a responsibílíty to provide his child hrith proper nutriÈion

in virt,ue of the fact that he is the child's father. A teacher has a

responsibility to Ëeach his sËudent,s in virtue of the fact that he is

their teacher

Some of the deontological terms have acquired a rather

specialized meaning. For example, Ehe Ëern rirnmoral! as used today

seems to refer to sexual norali.ty. This seems to be the meaning in

expressions like "You cannot legislat,e moraliLyt'. The e:çression means

that the se:cual life of the people of a naËion cannot be governed or

controlled through legislation.

The normative usage of the anÈonym of tmoralt must be

differentiaced. from the descriptive usage. trlhen 'moralt ís used in

Ëhe normaÊive sense, then its antonym is tirmoralÎ. When iË is used

in the descríptive sense, then the anËorlym is "non-moralt'. The sa¡ne

applies to Ëhe antonyn of Ëhe Eerm trethicall',

"Morally forbidden" simply means Lhat iÈ is morally rrrrong Ëo

do- an action.
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Nouns referring to w-rong acËs ínclude words f-ike "crime",

"moral transgression", and ttoffencett. t'Crimeslt refers to acts which

are Eþre serious than |toffencest'.

To say that an acË is morally peru:issible means that Ëhe act

is not nrong" It could be right or morally indÍfferent. For example,

"IË is morally pe:missibl-e to detain a chiLd afËer school" means that

it. is not morally wrong to detain a child after school" This night

meân thaË it is rnorally indifferent or moralLy rÍght to detain a child

after school"

To say that a person rnay do a certain acÈ is to say that iË is

not, wrong Ëo do the acÈ" I'Children mây spend thej.r noon hour as they

wish" means ÈhaÊ iË is not rdrong for them to spend their noon hour as

they wish" Thus it could be shown how all deontological tertns are

used in deontological judgemenËs.

SÍnce "right" and "wrongt' are representative terms of the

class of deontological t,e]ms, it is importanË to be ahrare of certain

problems that arise in Ë,he use of these terns in moral discourse. One

of uhe problems is: "Are there degrees of rightness as well- as degrees

of wrongness?t' There are no degrees of righËness. An action is

either right or it is not right" For example, "It is right to be

fair to childrenrr cannoË be tthalf right" or rrpartially righÈ" or t'very

ríghtrr. 0n Ëhe other hand, Ëhere are degrees of seriousness of

r.r'rongness" One act can be more seriously .tdïong Ëhan another act"

For example, iË is considered, by most people, to be a nore seriously

wrong to kil1 a person than to ki11 a dog. Both are considered wrong

but not to the same degree. This distinction is reflected in ordinary
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moral discourse as r¿el1 as in the fact that a person would be puníshed

more severely for killing a person than for killing a dog.

AnoÈher questi.on regarding the use of the terms ttrÍghttt and

"wrongt' is: ttDoes it fo11ow from the fact that an action is right

ËhaË not doing Ëhe act,ion is wrong?'f It nay be wrong not to do the

act but, it need not be lrrong. rf it is a personrs duËy Ëo support the

inËerscholastíc sport,s programs, then it is right to support Èhem and

rfrrong not Lo support them" on the other hand, iË nay be righÈ to give

a child a ride home from school buË it does not follor^i that iÈ ís

wrong noË Ëo gÍ.ve the child a ride home from school. l^Ihat is more,

some actions are neither right nor r¡rrong. They are morally

indÍfferent" For example, going to the washroom may be a morally

indifferenË act. It can simply be a physical necessity.

It is doubtful, however, that a utilitarian r¡ould recognize

morally indifferent action. rn utilitarian terms, thaË could mean

action which has paJ.n and happiness Ín equal proporti-ons with no oËher

alternative (action) available" The utiliÈarian probably would doubt

t,he plausibility of this option" llowever, to argue that Ëhere are no

morally indifferent, actions seens conËrary Ëo corrmon sense" This is

aPparent from Lhe example cited above. Nu¡nerous other examples could

be ment.ioned. Therefore t'right" and "wrong" are not contradictory

Ëerms but contrary Ëerms" For example, the st.aËemenË, "I donrt think

that is ríght" means t'It is wrong"" Iloweverr "IE is noË the case that

this action is right" leaves open the possibiliËy that the action

uight be morally indÍfferent,. "r donrt think thatts wrongt' refers to

an act beíng norally indifferenÈ. For example, to say t'ï donrË think

it is r¡rrong for a principal to dismiss the children early on a hot
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day" is not saying that it is right to dism:iss them early but that,

whether principals disuíss chí1dren early on a hoË day, ís a morally

indÍfferent, issue. rt should be noted. that to. judge an act to be

morally indifferent is also a deontological judgement.

A third quesÈion to be raised. concerning Èhe use of the tetms

right and wrong is: frÏ{hat conditions have Èo be fulfilled for an

acËion to be rÍght or wrong?" T'his question must not be confused wiËh

Èhe question, "I¡[hat is the standards of righË and wrong?" One

condit,ion that has t,o be fulfíLled for naking a deontological

judgement is that the person r¿ho made the judgemenË must be a moral

agent " A moral agent is someone who can dísËinguish betr,¡een right

and wrong, who has the concepts of right and wrong, and who understands

the meaníng of right and wrong" A non-moral agent cannot do these

things and therefore cannot judge the morality of an act,. It has been

suggested thaË a moral agent musË be able Ëo speak. However, this

issue is difficult Ëo resolve. The abÍlity to enter int,o moral

discourse helps Ëo indicate lrhether a person has Ëhe concept of right

and wrong, whether a person knows the meaning of right and wrong and

can distinguish between Ëhem. It rnay be, however, Lhat a person can

demonstrate the distincÈion between right and wrong through his

actions wÍËhout. using these words in moral discourse.

Animals are gerieraLly considered to be non-moral agents. It

is also possible for a rational agent, to be a non-moral agent. A

rational agent m¡y suffer from psycho-social pathologies so that he no

Ionger has any concept, of right and wrong. Children are considered Ëo

be potential rational moral agents. It is generally recognízed that

children are not eapable of inaking certain moral judgements but iÊ is
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anticipated that, as Ëhey develop, they will becoue capable of rnaking

such moral judgemenÈs. Then they will have become mo:ial agenÈs"

ttNon-moral agent" does not only refer t,o anímâls but also refers to

inbiciles, nanques, Ëhat is, agent,s who r¿ould have been moral agents

if thÍngs had gone right in their developmenË, and people who were

brought up ín total isolatíon. An a-moral agent is a fu11y developed

and capabLe person who does noÈ happen Ëo have any concepË of ríght

and wrong.

AnoËher issue to keep in nfnd about, deonËologiea1 judgements

is: t'Ought implies can". A person must be capable of r,¡haË is norally

e:çeeted of him. l{íthout the eapability" the I'ought" simply does not,

apply Ëo a person" An agent cannot be responsible for his actions

unless he is in his right mind or capable of assum''ng Èhe

responsibility" Vühat if Ëhe agent is not in his righË mind because of

some course of action he took, such as eonsuming too much alcohol?

Suppose a studenÈ geÈs involved Ín a brar,rl at school as a result of

his consr:mption of too uuch alcohol? I'Iould his actions (i.e., getting

involved in a brawl) be wrong due to negligence or due Ëo some

subsequent action or both? In other words, \,ras his action wrong due

to his consr:mption of too much alcohol or due to his irresponsible

conversaEion or due Ëo his getting involved in a brawl? !üould it not

have been Ìrrong for him not to be ín hís right rnind if he had consumed

Ëoo much alcbhol but had noË been involved in the brawl? IÈ is

consídered morally r^rrong for a pefson to put hínself out of a st,ate

of being in his ríght nind.

trrlhat about a fit of anger brought on by special circumsËances?

The moral vrrongness would depend on whether the person had any control
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or influence over the special círcr:mstances" If the fit of anger is

brought on by failÍng grades due to lack of effort, then the person

could have influenced the special circr:mstances and t,herefore he would

be responsible. If, on the other hand, the fit of anger is broughË on

by a nalfunctioning of a gLand, the person would have no coritrol over

Ëhe speeial circr.rustances and therefore r^rould not be responsible"

Are menbers of tryouth gangstt who cause ínjury and destruction,

moral agents? They could be, and probably are. A person can have the

concepts of right and wrong but need not, be influenced by then" Such

a person is considered to be unscrupulous.

ïn sunmarye a moral agent is responsible for his action if:

(a) IIe is in his righË mínd, or

(b) IIe would have been in his righË n:ind had he not dooe some

action which he could have been expected to foresee would lead to a

state of mental Ímpairment or poor judgenenÈ. If he is mentally

impaired as a result of some action he could have been expecËed Ëo

foresee would lead to his being mentally impaired, then he is still

responsible for his action. Ilowever, under Ëhese circumstances his

responsibility frequently is dinínished to some degree.

Not only must an agent be a moral agenË and be in his right

mínd so that he is eapable of assuraing responsibility for his acÈíone

buÈ iË ís often claimed he must have freedom of the will if

deontologieal judgements are to be made about his acÈions. I^Iithout

this freedom he could not be responsible for what he does because he

would not have the ability to choose freely to perform or not to

perform the act. This raíses the problem of t'freedom of the r¿illt'vs.
Itdetermi-nismtt. ttDeter-'ínismtt means thaË all events have causes.
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t'Indeter-inismtt means that sone evenËs do not (or nay not) have

causes. 'rCausestt is a netaphysícal Lerm. I{owever, are ttfreedom of

the will-r' and "dete::uinÍsml' really all that differenË? The difficulty

of this questÍon becomes apparent ín the question "Is tchoosingr

deteroiaed or does Ít have a cause?t' If rchoosingr is not caused it,

r¿ould be like a ttbolË frou the bluett. If that \4rere so, how can a

person who chooses be considered responsible for what he chooses? If

"choices" have no causes they would be inexplícable" IË mi.ght seem

then that freedom of the will does not, exclude dete::minism" Freedom

of the will seems to refer to choices determined by reasons rather

than by causes. But" Teasons nay be just another set of causes. Even

if Lhe distinction between ttcausestt and ttreasont' viqre established, it

is not sure that the problem of "freedom of the r'rill" vs. "determinism[

would be solved. This seens to be an inLractable problem. Since thi-s

has remained an unsolved problemn it will be assumed in this study,

that most, people are responsible for thej.r actíons. Therefore, it will

be assumed that deontologicai. judgemenËs can be properly made about

the actions of peopl-e. In other. r¿ords, it will be assumed that people

do noË only use deontological terms but they actually nake judgemenËs

of right and wrong or about the rightness or T¡rrongness of action and

that people assume duËies and obligaLions.

The conditions for an act to be right or r,rrong raise further

questions of which only trÂro more rn¡ill be discussed briefly" First,,

"Cân a person have a conflict of duEies?" A person can have a prima

facie conflict of duties but noË an acÈua1 conflict of duËies. A

prina facie conflicË of duties is a conflict aË first glance or an

apparenË conflícË. However, since a person canrioË perform both
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apparetrË duties" he does not have an actuaL confLict of duties.

The final question to be raised is: r'tr'lhat may be proper

objeets of deonËological judgements?rr Ilhat sorts of things could be

judged to be right or wrong? It must be something a person can

refraÍn from doÍ.ng" Can beliefs, attitudes, feelings, and emoËions be

judged to be right or wrong? Insofar as they are mental states, they

cannot be judged to be right or r¡rrong because a person cannot cease to

have a particular mental state such as a parÈicular feeling or emotion

by choosing not to have Ëhem" Similarly, a person cannot arbitrarily

cease Eo have a certain attÍtude although a person can cultivate

cert,ain atËitudes" It could be wrong for a person to faÍl to

culÈivaËe cerËaín at,tiËudes. For exampleo it would be wrong for a

person to fail to culËivate an unprejudiced attiLude" The same

applies to thinking certaín thoughts and have eertain beliefs. A

person cannot, prevenE a certaín thought from crossing his rnind.

However, it would be wrong for a person not to cultivate the practice

of carefully reviewing evidence. If a person could not be reasonable

concerning the evidence, then there r.rouLd be no question of right and

$/rong. In suûEnary, it is dangerous to judge thoughts, beliefs,

att,itudes, feelings, and emotions as being norally right or \Árrong.

This concludes a brief outline of the class of deontolosical

t,erms and judgement,s (See Chart 3). Quest,ions of right and wrong as

welL as questions of dutÍes anó oblígaËions frequently appear in

situations where necessary discretionary judgemenËs are made.

Deontological judgemenÈs are a class of moral judgements which can

help to confine, structure and check Ëhe exercise of discret,ion to

promoËe individuaLizeð, justice. DeonËologica] judgemenrs are made
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CEART 3

Tems

DEONTOLOGICAL TERI{S AND JTIDGEMENTS

Duty

Right

trfrong

0bligation

Responsíbílity

Inmoral

Morally forbidden

Morally pe:missible

May

Judgements: RighÈ or trlrong Action

1" Duty means doing the right act because it is the right thing
to do.

2" A duty is the right Ëhing to do independent of a personts
motives or inËerest,"

3. An action is mo::ally righË or r.rrong independent of a person's
likes or dislikes.

4. One can puË someone under an obligaËion but not under duty.

5. If iÈ is a person?s duty to do something, then the action of
doing iË is rnorally right and it r,rould be wiong not to do iÈ.

6 " A person is not necessarily obligated t,o do every morally right
act (e"9., acts of supererogaËioû).

7 " Doing onets duty nay or nay not be an object of interest,.

8" I'nmoral musË be distinguished from non-moral and a-moral"

9" Nouns referring to iñmoral acts include: crime, moral
transaction, offence"

10. A morally perm:issible act is not morally lrrong; it could be
morally right or morally indifferent"

11 . tr{hen a person may do an act, then it is noË rtrrong to do it.

L2. Are Ëhere degrees of rightness? No
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CEART 3 (conttd)

f3" Are Èhere degrees of wrongness? Yes, Ëhere are degrees of
seriousness of r¡rrongness.

14. Does it folloi¡ from the fact that afl acÈ is right that not doing
iE is wrong? It rnay be wrong but it need not be r,rrong.

15. Are there morally Índifferent acts? Yes.

l-6. tr{hat conditions have to be fulfi11ed for an acË to be right or
wrong? The acÈ requíres a moral agent.

L7 " IÍhat is a noral agent? A moral agent, can distinguish between
right and wrong, has a concept of righE and wrong, and
understands the meaning of right and wrong.

18. Ought implies can"

19" Are peoplels acts tdeterni.ned' or do people acË from a free will?

20" Is tchoosingl det,ernined or does it have a cause?

2L. Can a person have a conflict of duties? A person can have a
priql facj-a conflict of dut,íes but not an .actual conflicË of
duties.

22. l,lhat nay be proper objects of deontological judgements? It has
to be someLhing a person can do or refrain from doing

23" IE is dÍfficult Èo make moral judgements about beliefs, atËitudes
feelingn emoÈ,ions and Ëhoughts"
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about the actÍon--morally right action" Such actÍon is rÍght

whether one likes iË or not. A person m¡y have a duty or obligation

Ëo do the action even though he does noË like to do ít. The actÍon is

right quÍ-te independently of a personts motives or int,erests. rf it

is right to keep one's prom{sss, then it is rÍght for John or Jane

or anyone else even if none of them is motivated to keep his or her

promises or interested ín keeping promises.

"Moral rights" identify another aspect of naking moral

judgements. The class of aeteological terns and judgements deal with

Lhe rights of people about whích moral judgements are made. lhe next

secËion r,uill describe this class of moral terms and judgenent,s.

B. Aeteological Terms and Judgement_s

The aeËeologieall4 sense of the Ëer-m ,,right,, introd.uces the

notion of someone having a right to do something or having a right to

something. This sense of the word "rightr' -rkes reference to objects

of inËerest that. people have. "Object of inËerest" refers to

everything a person would like to have, prefer, wish for or r¡ant,.

On the oËher hand, ?robject. of disinteresttt refers Ëo anything a

person night be averse Èo, not. r¡rant, avoid, escape from or not wish.

It is Ëo Ëhis notion of objects of interesL to whích the aeteological

sense of right refers that distinguishes this class of terms from the

class of deontological terms.. Reference to objecËs of interest

introduces an element of motives Ëo the class of aeËeological Eerus

and judgements.

In the staËemenË, form "John has a right to do Xfr Ëhe word

t'rightt' is used in the aeteological sense. This is the sense in
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which the word "right' is used in statements about human rights in
various d,ocuments like the canadian Bill of Rights, ai" American

ConsËituËionr. and Ëhe United Nations Declaration of the Rights of Man.

These documents have been drafted to identify, ad,vocate, and. protecË

Ëhe rights of people or whaË are regarded as due objects of interest.
To have a right Ëo an objecË of interest means Ëhat iË is not

rflrong for a person Ëo pursue that objecË of interest. Nor would it
be wrong for the person noË Ëo pursue the object of int,eresË. rn

facto iE i¿ou1d be wrong for someone else to prevenË the person from

pursuing his object of interest Íf he had a right Èo do so. For

exanple" if John has the righE Ëo read detecËive st,ories Ëhen iË is
not ürïong for hím Ëo read them. John would be free to read, d,etective

stories or leave them. I{owever, it q¡ou1d be wrong for someone to

prevent John from reading detecËive sÈorÍes. Everyone else would

have a duty noË to prevent John from. reading this kind. of iiterature.
If, however, readLng deËectíve stories r^ras not an objec¡ of interest

for John, then Ít would noË be a right for John. However, iL night be

subsumed under a more general rÍght--the rÍght to read, any book

whaËever"

Reference Èo objecËs of interest seem Ëo offer a clear and

precise disÈj.nction between deontologieal and aeteological terms and

judgement,s" However, that does noË seem to be the case with all
staÊements because objects of int,erest raise the question, r'I^Ihat

objects of int,erest for whom?tt For example, platofs statement,

"Every man has a right t.o be punishedtt seems to presenË a problem.

llow can punishment be a right when it is clearly regarded as an object

of disinËerest? However, for Plato, punishmenË is a cure for vÍce
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rEhich is an illness of the soul. Plato seemsì Ëo assrme that

punÍshment rvould be regarded as an object of interest by those who

understood its true function of curing Ë.he sou1. rn Ëhis senseo

Pl-ato ts concept of right is consistent with the aeËeologícal sense of

Ëhe r¿ord "right"" Platois sËaËemenË draws aËtenti.on to a distÍncËion

between actual objects of interest, and potenÈial objects of interest"

AcËual objects of ioterest refer to T¡rhat a person would wish for,

Ìüant, or desire if he und,ersLood the nature of the object. For

example, it is often said thaË "Every child has a right to ari

education" even though it Ís corononly recognized some children do noË

care to continue their educaËion. How can a good education be a right

for someone who does noÈ regard it as an object of intelest? The

argument is as follows. I{hereas educatÍon is not an actual objecÈ

of int.erest for some ch-iLdren, it is, neverËheless, a pptential object

of int,erest because children lrould desire a good educaËion if they

undersËood the nature or value of Ít.

In suñnáry, for X to be a rfghL, it must be an object of

interesË, either actual or potential, for the agenË. It would be

paradoxical to say thaË an agenË has a ríghË to do x where x is an

object of disinterest (as illustrated by the previous reference to

Plato) " AgenÊs demand ríghrs. AgenËs are frequenËly willing to

protect and defend their right" An infringement of rights frequently

results in anger. tr{hy would agents be willing to do all these things

for objects of disinterest? Clearly, for John Ëo have a right to do

X, X musË be an object of i.nËerest,, either actual or potential .

It should be noËed though, that it does not follow at all that
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a person has a right to do all hÍs objects of interests. Rights are

Èhose objects of ínterest r¿hich it would be wrong for anyone to

prevent a person from having or enjoying. For example, suppose it
v¡ould be wrong for anyone to prevent a person from exercising freedom

of speech. Then it could be said that a person has a right to

exercise freedom of speech" 0n the oËher hand, suppose it ¡¿ould be

Ìrrong not to interfere when several children hassle a ner¡r child Ín

school" The chj-ldren wouLd not have a right to hassle the new child

ín school, even if that happened Ëo be an objecË of inËeresË for them.

A distinction is frequently nade beËween moral rights aad

legal rights" I.ûren a right is claimed to be a moral right, it is a

right which people claim they have as human beings. Hence, Ëhe term

"human rightst'" Legal rights refers to ríghts which, ít is felc,
people should have or actually have in 1av¡. A hunan right can be

enshrined in law and so also become a legal rÍght. However, a human

ríght is regarded as a ríght even when it is not established as a

legal right. For examp.1e, suppose t'freed.om of speecht' \,rere regarded

as a human right. rt wou1d. conÈinue to be a hr:man right whether or

noË iË was legislated as a lega1 right. rf iË became a legal right in

a particular counË,ry, it would be both a human right and a legal right.

Rights must be dístinguished from duties, which is a

rePresentat.ive te:m of the class of deont,ologícal terms. People are

more enthusiastic about, rÍghts Ëhan they are about duties" rn fact,o

ordinarily Èhere seems to be a contrast betr¿een right and duEies.

Duties are regarded as being burdensome or onerous. Rights are sought

and defended. This distinction i.s reflected in the fact that a person

is someËimes deprived of his rights (for example, through the use of
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ehe Î,{ar Measures Act in canada) but relieved of hÍs duties,ls *hen h"

is no longer required Ëo do his duties. Fina11y, a person m¡y have a

right as well as a duty to do a certain act. For example" a

journalÍst, has the hr:m¿n right of freedom of speeeh, and as a social

criËic for a nerrspaper syndícate, he may also have a duty Ëo exercise

his freedom of speech. the hr:man right does not establish that he

has a duty to exercise this rÍght. I{owever, if he has a duty to

exercise freedom of speech, then he also has a right to exercíse it.

The class of aeËeological term. , of which the word "righttt is
a representatíve telil, includes mâny oÈher Ëerms r,rhich have a meaning

sÍuilar Ëo the aeteologÍcal sense of the word "righttt. some of Lhese

Eerns are:

claim, prerogative, iustified, hTarrant, entÍ_Ëled, give, bestow"

lend, or^m, belong, have, orin, his, hers, yours, mine,

properËy, se11, purchase, buy, ownership, inherit, confer,

legitirn¡Ëe, i11egítinate, earn authority.

To say that 'John has a claim t,o Xt is Eo såy t,hat there are

sone reasons to believe that John has a right to x. There may be

several people who maintain that, they have a claÍm Eo x. However,

only one may have a righË Ëo it. For example, several people may have

a claim to a missing book which v¡as found but only one can have a

rioht l-ô'ít-

I^Ihereas. "to have a claim to X" is

reasons to beIíeve Ëhat the pe.rson has a

aetrr is Ëo say EhaË there are sufficient

Ëhat a person h.as a right

is an act irhich a Derson

to say Ëhat Ehere are some

right Lo X, r¡to justify an

reasons Ëo show or demonstrate

to do Ëhat act. Hence, a justifiable acÈ

has a righË to do. Conversely, an
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unjustifÍable acË is a r,¡rong act because iË is an aet r.¡hich cannot, be

justífied wfth sufficient reasons. For exanple" if freedom of speech

is, indeed, a human right, then John must produce a jusÈification

(sufficient reasons) for depriving Jane of the right. rf John cannoË

justify his actíon, then his acËÍon would be wrong.

ttTo be entitled to" and "t.o be warranted intt basÍcally have

the s¡me meaning. To say that John is entitled to an award is co say

that John has a right to the award. To say thaË a rer,¡ard was not

warranted for Johnts performanceo is Ë,o say that John does not, have

a right to receíve the award

A person wiËh rrauthorityn has the righu t,o issue conmands., rn

Ëhe forrnal institutional sense, it is use{ Èo refer to parliamentis

right t,o make laws, the judgers rÍght Ëo pronounce a sentence, oï a

generalrs righË to coumand his aimy. rn an infor-ual sense, the word,

is used in non-moral statements like "He is a man of authority on ma¡y

thingsr'. The word ttauthoritytr, in this case, Ís used to refer to a

person who is regarded as being raËher knowledgeable. some people

have Èhe authoríty to cgnfer a right to do something on others. For

example, a principal can authorize a secret.ary Ëo open his meil or

confer upon the secretary Ëhe right to open the nail.

"Legiüimate'r is also used in a moral sense although it. is more

oft,en used ín a legal sense. To say thatttJohn set up a legiLirnate

research centrerr is t.o say that John had a right to set up the centïe.

That rÍghE was conferred on John upon completion of his medical

Èraining. 0n the other hand, Lo say thaË 'rJohnts acËivities are

ilJ-egitinate" means Ëhat John did not have the legal right or uoral

right (or both) to do rhem.
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l4any other conrrnonly used terms also have a moral sense like

the class of aeteologieal terms discussed above. one of the basic

terms, at least in the Inlestern cult.ure, Ís "ownershipt'which means the

right to use' enjoy or dispose of something r¿hÍch a person oqins. The

meaning of thís trord becoûes more clear when iË is contrasted r^ríth the

te:m I'possessíontr" To say that "John possesses xt'is t.o say that John

has the actr:al porlrer Ëo use, enjoy, and dispose of x" For example, a

robber who has stolen a car is in possession of a sLolen vehicle and

t.herefore is in a positfon to use Ëhe vehi.cle for r¡hatever purpose he

chooses. IIe mighË choose to use iË to leave the counEry or Eo sell- it

for some quick cash or for soue other puïpose. However, people would

not, say that he or,ms the car or that iË belongs Ëo him. should the

true owner of the car accidentally meet up wiLh the robber and the

sËo1en vehicle, Ëhe owner, no doubt,, would say to Ëhe robber, "The

car belongs to me!" or "T'hat, i" *¿ car and not yoursl"

The above example introduces a few nore t.errns belonging to the

class of aeËeological telts. The word "belongtt was used in terms of

ownership. Possessive pronominal adjectives (e.B. r "ryt'r "yourst,)

were used to identify ovrnership. Suppose the or¿ner of the car

reported the stolen vehicle to the políce, and suppose the police

apprehended the robber, then he would have to appear in courË to face

the crin:inal charge of thefË under Section 283 of the Crimínal Code.

He would be charged with depriving the true owner of his personal

pËgpexly" Implicit Ín the reference Ëo property, is the meanj-ng t,haË

Ëhe car ís or^med by a cert,ai.n person even though he may temporaríIy

have lost possessíon of the car. Although the robber possesses the

car he does not or¡m it," Upon further quesÈioning by the judge, the
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oürner ttould reporË that he had not given Ëhe car Èo Lhe alleged robber.

rn other r¿ords, Lhe owner had not t,ransferred his right Ëo the car to
Ëhe alleged robber, which means Ëhat the owner had not agreed to or

arranged for a Ëemporary Ëransfer of his righL Ëo possess the car Ëo

Ëhe alleged robber. The owner would further claim ËhaË he had nor

soLd the car to the alleged robber, which means that the or^rner had not

relinquished his rights to the car Ëo the alleged robber in return for
a mutually acceptable sr:u of money. Nor had he traded it off to the

alleged robber in exchange for something else which the alleged

robber may have possessed and which may have been an object of

i-nterest Ë,o the or¡rner. Such an exchange would have involved a mutual

Ëransfer of rights.

should the judge have enquíred inËo how the o,^Tner caue Ëo

acquire ownership of the vehicle in question, the or¡ner may have

claimed, and produced the necessary docrments to support Ëhe claim,

thaE he boughË the car from a certain car dealer. This means Ëhat the

oúiner acquired the right to Ëhe car in r.eturn for a certain sum of

money. 0n the other hand, Lhe owner rdght claim that he inherited the

car which means Ëhat he acquired the right to it by virtue of the

fact that iË was left to hirn by someone who had died.

should the alleged robber be a t,eenager, he night claim that

there is no cause for the lega1 hassle because he meant Eo do no har-u.

All he Íntended to do \iras to go for a pleasant evening ride and he

certainly did no damage Ëo thê car, so he clains" The or¡jner probably

would.retort, with indignaËion, thaË as the true oÌÂ7ner of the car, he

should have the prerogat,ive of determining who may drive his car. The

orüner r¿ould be naking the claim- that he should have the sole right of
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dete:minÍng who drives his car in vÍrtue of the fact that he occuoi.es

the posÍtion of being the owner of the car.

These Ëerms of the class of aeteological Ëerms have been

illustrated by way of a 1ega1 case to poinË out that they are

frequently used in a legaI. sense as well as in a moral sense. These

terms are used to rnake strong moral, and frequently legal, claíms.

A few additional conrmon words can be added to Ëhi.s list. To

say "r give you a book" is Ëo say that r transfer ny right of
possessing the book to you. The word "have" can be used ín dÍfferent
Ìdays" "r have a cart' can mean that r o!ùr a car or sinply r possess a

car. ttr have a brovmísh complexionrr d,oes not, really refer to

ownershÍp or Possession but describes cerËain personal features. The

word "earrtt' also takes on dÍfferent meanings in different statemengs.

rt can be used descriptively in a factual statement like "He eaïns

$100.00 per r,¡eek." rt can also mean acquiring a right to a particular
position by working for iË as in "he really earned that posiEion".

This concludes a fairly comprehensive list of ter.ms Ín the

class of aeteoLogical terms. rË is interesting to observe that many

coûmon words which are usually noË regarded as moral te11ns, clearly
have a moral sense siuilar to that of aeteological telTns.

Brief reference was made earlier t.o the distinction betr,¡een

"havíng rights" and "having a dutyrf . Tt-re relationship beËween these

two concepËs raises several problems. The first problem is "Do rights
and dut.ies correspond?tt This quesËion means:

1" rs it Ëhe case Ëhat if John has a duty then in vírËue of

his having thaË duËy he r.¡ould have a certaÍn right?

2" rs it the case thar if John has a right t,hen in virËue of
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his having that right he would have a cert,aín duty?

At first glance, it would seem that to every right there is a

corresponding duty. For exa.mple, it has been argued that people musÈ

or should exercise their rights so Ëhat they will not jeopardize them

for lack of use. But this example confuses hrrman rights r¿iËh civil
rÍ.ghts. IË is recognized by ñ,ny Ëhar child.ren have rights (though

not necessarily civÍl rights) buË they do not have correspondÍng

duties. rt couLd be argued that children have potential corresponding

dutÍes. In other words, children v¡-i,11 have Ëo assume certain duties
as soon as Ëhey have acquired maturity. rt would seem, Ëhough, that
certain rights have correspondíng duËies. For example, a person who

has the right Ëo me¡ry and procreate child,ren r,rould. seem to have Èhe

correspondÍng duty of looking after those children. I1or,¡ever, evel

thís corresponding duty has excepËions. rn a nr:mber of socíeËies,

arrangements have been mede for social insti.Ëutions to assist in
lookíng afËer the childïen or even to assume the fuI1 responsibility
of looking after children. rn stuü¡tary, the correspondence betv¡een

rights and duËies does noË seem Ëo be clear cut at all.
rs it true that for every duty a person has a corresponding

right? The right r.rould have Ëo be something other than that r¿hich it
is the personts duty to do. For q:{¡mple, if it is your duty Ëo keep

promises, Èhen you have a right Ëo expect ít of others. Does a peïson

have a right to expect iÈ of all others, includ,ing young children who

may not, be able to keep promisss in all circumstances? If you have

the duty Ëo obey, whaÊ corresponding righË d.o you have? some peopre

uight argue that the obedíent person has a right Ëo expect recognition
or reward. rt would seeme however, Ëhat recognition or reward, are
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giveû only in situaLions where a person r¿as obedienË under exceptional

circumstances. trlhaË are È.he correspondíng rights Ëo Èhe duty referred

to in the statement, "l¡Ie have a duty to work for the benefit of

mankínd?¡' Suppose iË, could be said that this was Ëhe duty thaË

prompted Sehweitzer to províde medical se::r¡íces in Ëhe jungles of

Africa r¡¡ithouË the conveníences of a ful1y equipped and staffed

hospital. tr'ftrat would be SchweÍtzext s corresponding ríght? The answer

is not Ínrnedíately clear. Suppose a city councilor assumed the duty

of working for the benefit of the resj-denËs of Ëhe city of Winnipeg.

In this case it night be argued thaË he had a right to share in the

beaefíts of living in trüínnipeg. I{or+ever, would he have a right to

enjoy Ëhese beneflts in a manner or Ëo an extent that other resident,s

of tr{innipeg do not? Surely not, because that would be regarded as

political favorÍtism. For example, suppose Ehe councilor was able to

persuade an airline Lo inËroduce an economy fare for flights between

ïüinnipeg and roronto" rf Ëhe councilor had privileged access to t,he

economy rat,es in that he could pre-empt anyone else in obtaining a

reservation, he would be censured for mi.suse of his office as

councilor. IË would seerD, therefore, Ëhat the councilorrs right to

enjoy the benefit or economy fares between l^Iinnipeg and Toronto is not

relaÈed to his duty to work for the benefit of rhe city of lüinnípeg.

Every resÍdent of llinnipeg would have Ehe right to enjoy Ëhose fares,

including those v¡ho have not assumed the duty Eo work for the benefit

of tr{innipeg.

In conclusion, it cannot, be established at the present time

v¡heËher dutÍes and rights eorrespond.. Some plausible correspond.ence

is conceivable.
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The second najor problem raised by the relationship between

rights and duties Ís, "Are rlghts and duËies correlaËive?' This

question means:

1" rs ÍÊ the case that if John has a certain duÈy then in
virtu.e of his having that duty someone else, Jane, would have a

certain right?

2" rs it Ëhe case that if John has a certain right, t,hen ín

virtue of his having that certain rÍght someone else, Jane, would have

a certain duty?

The aaswer to the first of these Ëwo questions is as

uncertain as rrere the answers to Ëhe quesËions raised concerning the

correspoÌtdence of rights and duties. In other q¡ords, it is not clear

whether Ëo every duty there is a correlative right. For example, it.
is probably true that if a person has a duty Ëo keep his promises,

someone else has a right to expect, thaË person Ëo keep his promise.

rË is not clear, however, why Ëhere must be a necessary connection

between the duty and t,he ríghË in thís example. suppose it is Johnrs

duty to help the poor. rt does not follow, however, Ëhat a pooï

Person would have the righË Eo go up to John to demand some financial

assÍstance" The rích person, John" may have elecËed to meet his duty

to help the poor Èhrough donaËions to somebody else and therefore the

poor person has no rautomeËict right to obtain help from thís

particular rich person" Third, in general, people have a duty to

treat anÍmals hrrmanely. However, do animals have righËs? llany people

t¡ould claim Ëhat animals do not have rights but that they should sti1l
be treat,ed hunanely. Fourth, does a fet,us have a right? Again people

would disagree on thís question even though most people probably would
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agree thaË people have a duÈy (rrithin l-iniËs" such as consideraËÍon

for the health of the nother) to protecË and nurture a hu¡nan fetus so

that it can develop into a child.

These issues raise Ëhe question: ttFor someone to have a right

must it/(s)he be a moral agent, or a potential moral agent?" Thís

quesËion has been explored aË some length wiEh regard to the rights

that anftnals uight have. The most baslc right of anim¡ls, if they

have any, would no doubt be the rÍght to live. some of rhe questions

Ëhat have been raised regardÍng an animal's right t,o live are:

(a) trlou1d iË be r¡rrong ro kill a Ëiger for the sake of its fur?

(b) llould it be ríght if rhe fur was requÍred r,o keep people

nrarm in prinitive circumstances?

(c) I{ould iË be right for someone to ki1l a tiger to qbtain a

decorat,ive rug (i"e", for aesÈheËic reasons)?

(d) lfould iË be r¡rrong to kíll an animal which is on Ëhe verge

of becomÍng extinct?

(e) lüou1d it be \,rrong ro kil1 baby seals?

(f) !üoul-d iË be more seriously r¡rrong to kill some members of

Ëhe anirnal kingdom Ëhan others? rf so, how should the following be

cat,egorízed: mosquÍto, pheasant, calf, alligator, buffalo, rabbit?

IË must be emphasízed" aË thís point, t,haË these questions were

raised in terms of having ríghts and not in the serise of deonËologíca1

Ëerms and judgements. The motives of an actiono including the pursuit

of objects of interest, has nothing to do wíth whether the action is

right or \¡rrong ín a deontological sense" Natural motives, for

example, 
.are psychoJ-ogi.ca1 states which are noË someËhing which people

choose to do or refrain from doíng.
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trltraË about plants? Do they have rights? In other words, do

plants have objecËs of interest? Most people r"rould say that plants do

not have any desires or preferences nor aversions to objecËs. Most

recently, however, some seientísts have claimed that plant,s have an

elementary nervous system aad therefore plants can and do respond as

having preferences for some people (who treat, prants with care) and

aversion towards others (who mutÍlate or cut plants). Generally,

plants are not regarded as having rights"

It has been suggested that works of art have ríghts and

therefore should not be desÈroyed. However, i-t, is general-ly understood

thaË the right does not reside in the art buË in mants right to enjoy

art. In conclusion iË r^¡ould seem that no clear cut ans\,¡er is

available as Ëo r¡hether to every duty there j.s a correlative

rlght.

Finally, the last question is, "Is it the case that, t,o every

right there is a correlative dutyf'? The answer to this quest,ion is

contaÍned in Èhe meaning of the concept of "having a rightft discussed

earlier in this section. rt r¡as pointed out thaË Ëo every right. a

person has, there is someone else who has a duty. For John Ëo have a

ríght Eo X, it is the duty of everyone not to deny John this right.

The duty of everyone else Ëowards the person who has a right is a parr

of the meaning of the concepË of "having a right.t'. Therefore, "To

eveqT right Ëhere is a correlative duty'o is analytieally true" To

deny it would be self-conËradicËory"

In surmary, it, would appear ËhaL onLy one of the four questions

raised.concerning the relationship between having a'bight''and,'duËyt'

can be answered conclusively. That is Ëhe quest,ion concerning the
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correlativity of rights and duËies. The other three questions

require more than analyti.c proPosi-tions. This concl-udes an account

of Lhe uses of aeteological terms and judgements. IL Ís an imPortant

class of terms and judgements because so mâay every day situâtions

ínvolve their usage.

A moral judgement must noL onJ-y take into account whether an

acÈ is right or Í,rrong Cdeontological judgement) and r¡hether a Person

has a right Eo something (aeteologÍcal judgement), buÈ iË must also

take int,o account the notive of the Person who contemplated or

consrunmated an act because moral judgements are also made about the

motive of a person. The next secË,ion will review a class of Ëerms and

judgemenÈs related to the motives.of people for doing righË arrd/ox

\,frong acLS "

C. Aretological Terms and Judgements

The class of areto1ogi""116 terms is relaËed to the class of

deontological terms but rrith an important difference. As was pointed

ouË in a previous secËion, deontological Ëerms and judgements refer

to judgements of right and wrong r¿iËhout any consíderation of motives.

The action is judged to be right (or wrong, as the case oay be)

without any regard for Ëhe motive of the person who did the act.

Aretological judgements also consider whether an act is right or

r¡rroflg but add anoËher consideration" This class of judgements also

Lakes into account the motive of the person who cooËemplated or

consurmaÈed Ehe act,. Therefore Ehis class of te:ms adds an imPortanË

dimension to Ëhe deontological judgements people make.

The representative terms of this class are "mora11y good" and
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CHART 4

AETEOLOGTCA]. TERMS AND JUDGEMENTS

Terms

Rights

CLaim

PrerogaËive Own

JustifÍed T{ís

tr{arrant lfer

Give

BesËow

Lend

Belong Purchase

I{ave Buy

Ownership

lnherít

Confer

InÍíne Illegitiurate

Property Earn

Sell Authority

Entítled Your Legitimate

Judgements: Rights of Actor

1" one has a right Èo do someEhÍng " {*r"n referenee ro objecrs

z. one has a right Ëo something. [of interests'

3. An object of interest is anything a person would like to haveo
prefer, qrarÌË, or wish.

4" An object of dÍsinËerest is anything a person rnay be averse to,
not rüant, avoid, escape from, or not wish"

5. Sample statemenÈ "A has a right t,o do X'¡.

6. To have a right Ëo an object of interest means that iË is not
wrong for a person Ëo pursue that object of inEerest, nor would
it be wrong not to pursue it"

7 " What is an objecË of interest for whom? DisËinguísh actual from
potential objects of int,erest.

8" A person does not have a right to all his objects of interest.

9. Distinguish lega1 rights from moral rights. A right can be both
dr either.
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CHART 4 (cont'd)

10. Rights are distinguished from duties.

- Rights are sought" - Duties are onerous"

- People are deprived of rights" - People are relieved of
duties.

11. A person may have a right as well- as a duLy to do a certain act.

L2" If a person has a duLy Ëo do somethiflg, then he also has a
right to do it.

13" Do rights and duties correspond?

- Is it Ëhe case that if A has a duÈy then in virtue of his
having that duty, he would have a certain right? (Not
necessaríly " )

- Is iË the case that if A has a certain right,, then in virËue
of his having thaL right, he r¿ould have a certain duty?
G.Tot necessarily. )

L4 " Are rights and duties correlative?

- Is iË the case that if A has a certaÍn duty, Èhen in virtue
of his havi.ng that duty, someone e1se, B, would have a
certain right? (Not necessarily.)

- Is it the ease if A has a certain right, then i-n virtue of
his having that cerËairl right, sorleone e1se, B, would have a
certain duty? (Analytically true.)

15. ï'or someone to have a righË mus¡ it/he be a moral agent or a

. pot,ential moral agenË? lthat about children, animals or plants?

- Children are sometimes considered potential moral agents?
(Yes " )

- 'tühat about anim¡ls or plants? (Not c1ear.)
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"virtue" as well as their converse "morallv bad" and "vicet'. Included

ín this class of Lerns are the following moral Ëerms:

moral excellence, evil, sinful , wicked, (nasty)r17 *"oaorl,

nice, morally cleansed, (Í11 repute), awful, corrupt,

terrible, decadenË, effeËe, criminal, eËhical, r:nethical,

moral , i'r'moral , hei.nous, aËrocious, (gross), depraved"

nefarious, ÍnÍquíËy, odíous, hideous, (repugnant), vi1e, fou1,

degenerate, degraded, dastardly, defiled, (demonic), (unholy),

debased, debauched, angelic, upright, upstanding, noble,

right,eous, and duËiful"

People who have the pajorat,ive characteristics are called:

scoundrel, wretch, blackguard, cad, villain, hee1, rat.

The Èerms "noraLLy good" and "mora1Ly badru can be used Ëo explain the

meaning of these Èerms.

the Ëerm t'morally goodt' is applied Ëo peoqle, charact.er,

actions as well as motives. These applications will be illustrated

in this section.

I,ltrat conditions must be fulfil1ed for an acË to be morally

good? As has been poinË,ed out earlier, the action must be right.

If John does an act r¿hich is clearly wrong, then the act is noË a

morally good act. Tor example, prejudícial employment Practices

would noË be morally good acts because the acts v¡ould be wrong in the

deonËological sense" The second condition to be met is that the

action must be done from a morally good motive. Suppose John says

that he helped a blind rnnn cross Ehe sËreet so that the blind nan

wouLd noË have an accident" The reason given for helping the blind

man would be a morally good motive. The act ¡¡ould also stríke most,
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people as being the ríght acËion Ëo Ëake w'ith respect Lo blÍnd people

on Èhe street. IIence, tfuis course of action would be a morally good

act "

I,lhat if a r¡ân does an act whi.ch is act,ually wrong buË he

bel"ieves it Ëo be right and he does it frou good motives? For

example, suppose a principal refuses to allow a student, t.o be pronoËed

because he believes that, it ís his duty to prevent the student from

being promoted" Many people today believe that it is, in fact, wrong

to require a person to repeat a whole year of school r,¡ork. At the

s¡mo ffss there are people who honestly believe thaË ÍË is necessary

to requirê some students to repeat a grade" Inlould the principal?s

actj-on ín thís example be moralLy good? It could noË be morally good

if Èhe action itself is wrong because one of the conditions of a

morally good act would noÈ be satisfied. Similarly, an act is not a

morally good act when a person does an act, whÍch is right but he does

noË believe iÈ Ëo be right and his motives are not good.

Since morally good motives are a necessary condition for

mora.l-ly good aets, the question musË be asked: r¡ütrhat is a morally

good moEive?" A moralJ-y good motive musË meeE two conditions. A

person who has a morally good motive must believe Èhat a certain act

is right and he must have a desire to do r¿hat, is right or hj.s duËy.

Just believing something is noË a mot,ive. "He did it jusË because he

belÍeved it was right" really means that he belj-eved it and he wanted

to do what is the right thing to do. "He did Ëhe right Ehing from a

sense of duty" means that he believed iE to be the right thing to do

and he wanËed Ëo do the right thing. rrlnlanËing to do oners dutyrr must

be distinguished fron t'wanËing Èo do r¿hat it ís onets duty t,o dor'. A
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person need noL want to do what, he. recognizes as being his duÈy, such

as killing people in military combat. However, that same person mãy

r,rarit to do his duty, such as defending his country in time of war.

On the other hand, "wanËing to do what it is onets duty Ëo dott refers

to a situation where a person has a certain duËy Êo do and he wants to

do iL, regardless of the fact ÈhaË it is his duty. For example" a

physical educaËion Eeacher nay feel that it is his duty to coach

hockey at the local conrounity c1ub. At the s¡me time he may also want

to coach hockey because he happens Ëo enjoy the gâme.

Another way of approaching the questÍon, "I¡Ihat, mekes a motive

ruorally good?", is to obse:n¡e a cynicrs reacËion to a person who claims

that he acted from a morally good moÈive. The cynic does noË believe

Ëhat people ever acË from norally good moti-ves buË that they acÈ

purely from the motive of self-inËerest. To act from self-interesË,

he implies, is not to act from a rnorally good motive. For exarnple,

when a teacher stays after school day aft,er day to help a studenË r,rith

his arithmetic, Ëhe cynic would reply that Ëhe teacher does it fron

the ulterior motive of self-interest and not. from compassion for the

studenË. llhen John vÍsits his aÍ1ing father regularly in hospital,

the cynic r¿ould suspect that John is protecLing his interests in an

inheritance v¡hich he expects to receíve from his father. The cyníc

r¿ould claim thae John does noÊ rnake those regular visits just because

he loves hj-s father. trühen someone perfonns his duty faithfully, Ehe

cynic would argue that he does so for any number of ulterior motives.

He probably wanËs the approval of ot,hers, or avoid the disapproval of

oÈhers, or he fears punishment. However, the cynic would not say that

someorle acted from ulËerior moËíves if the c¡¡nic could be persuaded
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that the person acËed from a desire to do his duty. This would seem

to be the only moËive acceptable to a cynic as being a morally,good

moÈi-ve" this is preçisely the moËíve that, aeeording to the cynic, is
absent when people claim they act from morally good motÍves. rt is
thÍs motive whj.ch he feels people appeal to in'order to cover the

ulterior motives from which people really act most, of the Ëime. rn

shorLu even the cyníc l¡ould agree ËhaË what m¡kes a moÈÍve noraLly

good is Ëhe desire to do whaË is right.

There are oËher good motives besides the desire t,o do whaË is

right or to do onels duËy buÈ those other motives aïe noË mora!þ. gooa

motives. For exanple, tcoupassiont and llovet are good notives. The

difference betr,¡een a morally good motive and a good moËive can be

analyzed as follows:

(a) Morally good motive:

A's duty is to do X

A wanÈs to do his duty

A does not, f¡ranË to do X but he r¿i11 do it because he

wants to do his duty.

(b) Good mot,ive:

A's duty is to do X

A wants to do X

A does not TdanË to do X from a sense of dutv but rather

because he wants to do X"

I^Ihat about the sit,uation where a Ëeacher Í.s acting ouË of love

for his or her st,udents when he helps them after school day after day?

Is he or she acting from a morally good motive? Love is a rnoÈíve from

which a non-mora1 agent could acË. Insofar as a moïal agent act.s from
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this motive he is no different from a non-moral agent. If a non-uoral

agent acted from the motive of love, the motive could noË be regarded

as a morally good notive because the non-moral agent is not eapable of

distinguishing right from wrong, nor does he have the concepts of

ríght and wrong, nor does he understand the meaning of right and wrong.

But, if Love cannot be judged to be a morally good motive for non-moral

agenÈs then iË cannot be judged Ëo be a morally good motive for a

moral agent. In shorË" love ca¡r be a good motive but noÈ a mor¡l1rr

good motive" It would seem that it cannoË really be oners duty t,o

love someone b!¡È Ít nay be oners duty to act in a loving way. Iühat is

moree a person probably caruiot choose Èo love someone buÈ, up Ëo a

certain poínt, a person can choose t,o act, in a certain way. ThaÈ

people cannoË choose to Love probably is the reason for the

e:rpression ttfalling in love". It still leaves open the quesËion

whether a person cari act in a t'loving waytt t,or¿atds a person whom he

does not love. The answer to Ëhis question would depend on whaË ís

meant by "acting in a loving way" and ttlovett. It would seem that the

word ttloviug" and "lovett in these Ë.r,¡o siËuations would not mean the

seme thing.

The comparison between the moral and non-moral agent in the

above example requires a qualificaËion. Sj.nce a moral agent is

someone who can distinguish right from r,rrong, he is capable of act,ing

ouË of love as well as from a desire Eo do r¿haË is right or from a

sense of duÈy. In the case of the teacher who helped the students

after school day after day, the teacher, as a moral agent, might well

help the students because of love and/or because he r¿ants to do Ehe

right thing or his duty towards his sËudents. If he did it also ouË
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of a sense of duty he would be acting from morally good motives.

In sr:rnmary, Lhere is only one rnorally good moËive. IË is the

desÍre to do right or oners duty. IncÍdentally, Ëhis is not, a

definition of I'morally good" moLive. To say Lhat a moËive is morally

good when the motive is the desire to do what is right because it is

right, is to identify the property a motive must have in order to

have the further property of moral goodness.

There are a varíety of good mot,ives r¡hich must be distinguished

from-mora11y good motives. Some of these are compassíon, love,

generosÍËy, kindness, and friendship. They are sometimes referred to

as naturalLy good motives to distinguish them from morally good

mot,íves.

The second representative Êerm of Ëhe class of aretological

te:-ûs is "moral virtueir. IË should be noted that not all virtues are

moral virtues. For example, wit (i.e., quiekness of thought) is

regarded as an intellectual vírtue and not a moral vÍrtue. On the

other hand, some virtues, like truthfulness, are regarded as moral

virt,ues" Of course, iL can be regarded as a moral vírtue only if

telling the truth is the right thing to do. It is regarded a noral

vírtue because iË refers to a propensity, tendency¡ or disposition to do

whaË is the right thing to do" In short, a moral virËue is a

disposiÈíon to do what, is right from morally good mot,ives" A virtuous

act ís a manifestaLion of thís propensity"

ttMorally goodtt and "virtuoust' are noË only applied to action

and motives, Ëhey are also applied to people and the character of

. people. A morally good person is one who has a disposition Ëo do what

he believes is right. This is not the same as to say that he ¡nust
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always do the right thing. In facg, all that is ercpected is that he

no:mal1y and regularly tries to do what, is righË from a morally good

moË,ive. l[hat if he is ofËen mistaken about what he believes to be

right but he pursues iË from a morally good motive? Clearly such

action would not be roorally good but the person would not be

considered norall-y bad but he would be considered to be misgui.ded. It

mÍght be said about such a person "He means well but he is misguided¡r.

The exLent of the nlstake would affect one's judgement about such a

person. The degree of wrongness wíll be discussed later when degrees

of moral goodness and badness are discussed"

Is a virtuous petson the same as a morally good person? The

díseinction is reflected.in the emphasis on disposiËion inst,ead of

actuall-y doing something. As was point,ed out before, "moral1y good

persontt refers to Ëhe disposition of the person. "Virtuous" refers to

a person who is actually doing r¿hat is right. A virtuous person Eus¡

be endowed with a preponderance of moral virtues. lle or she must have

a consísËent inclination to do certain virtuous acts like telling the

truthr" being friendly, or being generous from morally good motives"

Conversely, a virtuous person would resist, wíLh persistence, the

telnptat,ion to do whaË is I^rrong" A virtuous Person would resíst the

ËenpËation to degrade oËher people, conrmiË odious acts or dastardly

deedso or live a degenerate life.

So much for the norally good person and the virtuous person"

I{hat about morally bad acts and morally bad people? Is 'omorally bad"

simply Lhe converse of "moraLLy good"? Is it Èhe case thaË an acË

is morally bad if iE is wrong and done from a desire to do l,Trong just

as an acË is morally good if iÈ is right and done from a desire to do
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right? It is Ërue that people frequently do morally bad acts " These

are act,s which are rrrrong such as murderíng an innocent person or

gsrÍm'Íffing a bank robbery. Are they done from a bad notive? Are they

done from a desire to do $l'rong for the sake of doing wrong? This is

doubtful because it is difficult, if noË impossible, to cite a definite

specific case of a persorr r^rho corrmitted a $rrong act because he desired

to do r,¡rong for the sake of doing l¡trong. For example, a student who

ís tru¿nË would seem to act, from a desire to be absent from school or

a desire to be somewhere else and not, fron a desire Ëo do wrong for

wrong's sake. lJtry woutrd he Ëake the risk of being caught and

subsequenËly pr:nished if there was nothíng in it for him? Surely he

considered the relative weight of objects of interest and objects of

dÍsinterest in the prospecËive truancy. lJhat would the object of

interest be in the desire to do r¡trong for wrongrs sake? It is much

more plausíble Èo assume that his object of inËerest l^tas the

possibility of being somewhere eLse or doing something else. trlhy does

a student who is truânt Ëake Ëhe rÍsk of the object, of disinterest of

being caught when he knor¿s that truancy usually draws a severe

pr:nishment? It r¿ould seem most plausible that he r,ras truant, out of a

desire to do something e1se. None of these motives are the same as

saying that he T¡ras t,rualrt from a desire to do wrong for wrongts sake.

Ironically, it would seem that r¿hen a person does a l.¡-rong act'

invariably he seems to do it from motives which, in Ëhemselves, are

not morally bad. This night even apply to the Person who persistently

asserts his witl against others. IË is reasonable to say that there

is nothing l6ong with a desire Èo asserË onets r,¡iIl although there

night be occasions when a person should not insisË upon his or¡n will.

Sometj.mes iË is argued that people do wïong t.t" iot wrong's
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sake in smal1 mâtters.- Some people say that young people sometimes

get involved in petty theft "just for ki.cks" thereby suggesËing that

they did what was wrong for wrongts sake" In other r¿ords' iÈ is

suggested that they do not PuTSue an object of interest in doing the

rÀr'rong act. That wouLd seem to be a dubious interpreËation. "Just for

kickstt can just as well Dean "test the system" or ttfor the fun of itn

or rrto show Èhat one car1 dO it". These motives are not anaLogous to

doing something for wrongrs sake. In short, Ít is doubtful that

there is such a Ehing as a desire Ëo do wrong for wrongrs sake. There

is no reason to believe ËhaË such a desire is an object of interesL

for people other than those r¡rho suffer from a pathological condiËion.

I{haL could be the bad motive which mâkes a rirrong act a norally

bad act? Ie refLects the absence of a certain sort of moËive, namely,

Ëhe desire to do righË (_or refrain from doing wrong). In fact, if a

person does something which is not r¡lrong but he does iË in spite of

his belief that it is \¡lrong, he has acted inrmorally. This simply

means that he acted in.a way in which an irrrmoral m,n woul-d acË. IIis

manner of action shared a cerËaín ProPerËy with a morally bad action.

That property hTas hís indifference Lo the \¡r'rongness of the action. On

the other hand, if a man did what rntas \,¡rong but he believed it to be

ríght and he díd iË from a desire to do the ríght thing, he v¡ould have

acLed morally" IIe would have acÈed in a way in which a rnoral men would

have acted.

In dutt-ary, what m"kes an

and the agent is not det,erred bY

bad, morally, it is judged to be

nefaríous, fiendish, or demonic"

act morally bad is that iË is Ì^rrong

iËs wrongness. tr^Ihen an act is very

evil, atrocious, wicked, iniquitous'

ttl^lickedt' applies to both the acË and
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the agent.. ttNefariousrt applies only to the act. "Heinoustt expresses

a strong dísapproval of both act and the agenÈ. t'vile" or "foul"
expresses a strong feeling of disgust. tr.¡hat nakes an act, morally

r¡rorse is the degree of the seriousness of the wrong done by Ëhe act.

For example, it is rnore seriously rnrrong t,o murder a person than to

sÈea1 a peo"

Just as "morally good" can apply to people (as v¡ell as to acts

and moLives) so also "mora11y bad" can apply to people. trrlhat, then,

is a morally bad agent or person? He ís quite prepared to do a \drong

act if it suits his purpose" rt shoutrd. be noted that he need not

actually do Èhe act,. rn facto doing a morally rrrong act does not,

necessarily nake a person a morally bad agent,. rf a person does a

ïrrong act relucËantly he night be regarded as being a morally weak

person instead of a morally bad peison. The act would be regarded as

yieldíng Ëo ËempÈat,Íon. To be considered. a morally weak agent, a

person would have to yield to tempÈaËion somewhat frequenËly. IIe

r¿ould have to succumb to temptation in some areas of activiËy. On Ëhe

other hand, a person r¡ho feels no reluctance about doing a hrrong

acÈion would be regarded as an unscrupulous or unprincipled person.

ï'Jhat wor¿1d uake a person thoroughly bad is when he is thoroughly

unscrupulous. He would lack all scruples" which is Ëo say thaL he

would not be deËerred by any sense of wrong" This si-ËuaËion could be

brought on by certain naturally bad moÈives like hatred, revenge,

jealousy, envy, greedo 1usË, or m¡lice" These are motj.ves which can

overcolle people when they do not mnke continuous efforts Ëo deËer the

influence of naturally bad motives. hrhen these naturally bad motives

become strong enough in a person, they can blur the personts sense of
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righL and Ì¡rrong and so the person cau become uoscrupulous.

A review of moral goodness and moral badness suggesËs that

there seem to be stages of moral goodness and moral badness" AË the

highest level of moral goodness rvould be the person v¡ho r¿ould never do

anything whÍch is wrong and who r¿ou1d always do his duty or do the

right act because it is the rÍght thing to do. This, no doubt, would

have Lo serve as a hypothetj.cal ideal since nobody is perfecE. The

next stage is the average moral goodness of the ordinary decenË

person. This is probably the level nost people are atmost, of the Eime.

ThÍrd, some peopl-e frequently mistakenly belíeve something t,o be

right when it is, in fact, wrong. When such a Person is deterred from

doing wrong acËs and he has the desire Ëo do ¡¿hat is rightn he would

be considered to be misguided. For example, a student who allows

other sËudents to copy his answers nay be nisguided as to r¿hat is the

right Lhíng for hÍm to do" A teacher who Ëakes this position about

the student would maincain that there is no reason to believe ËhaË he

did not \^rafit t,o do what Ís right. Fourth, some people seem t,o have a

moral blind spoÈ. Persistently they fail to see what they do wrong in

cert,ain facets of their lives. For example, some students tend to get,

involved in fights to help Èhe underdog from a sense of duty. They

apparenLly fail to see that it r¡¡as noL rheir duty Eo engage in fights

to help the underdog. There is no reason to believe that Ëhey suffer

from a paËhological condition" They siuply have a moral blind spot

vüiËh regard to certain act,ivj-ties "

FifÈh, sometimes a person cornm'íts such dastardly acts that. it,

is felt that the person is noE in his right nind. For exanple,

suppose a student thought ËhaË iË was his duty to ki1l a teacher and
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suppose he acted in confotmity with this notion" i{e would be regarded

a pathological case and, iherefore his motives r,¡ould not be viewed in

te:ms of moral goodness or moral badness. In this case, Ëhe studenÈ

would probably be considered a moral agent r¿ho was not in his right

mind.

FÍnally, Ëhere is the persoo r'¡ho is totally undeËerred by the

wrongness of an act and noË motívated to do what is right. Such a

person is regarded as an unscrupulous person"

The stages of moral goodness and moral badness raise the

question "tr'ltrat are moralLy good-rnaking characLeristics and morally

bad-making characterisÈics?" Scrupulousness and being principled have

been discussed already. A third characËeristic should be added,

namely, conscienÈiousness. It inplies Ëhat people have a special

faculty called a conscience which tells them what is right and wrong.

It also motívaües them to do r¡hat is righË and deters Ëhem from doing

what is \,¡-rong.

Two more problems should be mentioned r¿hich come up in

aretological judgeaent,s. FÍrst, someËimes the sËages of moral goodness

and moral badness are not applicable" For example, what about the

person r¿ho i-s not indifferent to the r,Irongness of an act. and who

desi-res to do hís duËy but who is careleqe? He is characterized by

neglígent behavior. It is frequenÈly said of such a person Lhat 'fhe

meant no hamtt" The person rdght, in facË, frequently act like an

unscrupulous person would act" Ilis actíon certainly is not morally

good, Such a person is regarded as being irresponsible. Should he

comrniËt some rather seriously wrong act,, he would be regarded as

being a grossly irresponsible person.
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A second problem arÍses from the fact that the words "ought"

and "duËytt cafr be used in two different moral senses, Although they

usually have a deontological sense (see secËion on Deontol-ogical Terms

and Judgements) t,hey are someËimes used in the areLological sense.

This problem is illustrated in the followíng example:

Suppose John believes that he ought to do X.

BuË in fact it is not the case that he ought to do X"

OughË he then to do X?

This díle'nma frequently evokes the following response: t'A man

ought to do what he believes he ought Eo do" or "Since he thought Ít

was the ríght thing to do, he oughL Ëo have done it". AË first glance,

these responses seem to inply that onets duty is deter¡a:ined by what

one thinks to be oners duËy. However, this is a case where I'oughttt is

used in two moral senses. In the saying "A man ought, to do what he

believes he ought2 to dofr, the term rrought", is used to say that the

acË would be morally good if he did it and that it would be morally

bad if he dÍd noË do it,. "Ought", is used in an aretological sense.

In "what he believes he ought, to do", the Ee:m "ought", is used to

say that he believes Ëhat it would be the right thing for him to do X

and the r¡irong Ëhíng for hÍm not to do X" In this ease "oughË" is used

in a deontological sense. Therefore Eo say "A m"n ought to do v¡hat he

believes he ought to do'r is noË Ëo say Èhat onefs duty is determíned

bv r^rhat one Ëhínks to be onets duty.

In conclusion, aË least three observations should be emphasized"

First, iË is apparent from the analysis of the usage of t'oughttt Ëhat

some ûora1 Ëerns can be used in nore Ëhan orì.e sense. This requÍres

that people become more sensitive to being able to determíne the moral
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senses not ooly from the choice of moral Èerms but also from the

context, in wbj-ch the terms are used. Secondly, wiËh each addiEional

class of moral Ëerms and judgemerits, a greater varieËy of uoral

judgements can be made. Moral judgements affect the lives of people

and Ëherefore it is important that moral judgements be artículated

and differentiated as much as possible"

Third, the moral judgements of the class of aretologícal

judgements musË be explaÍned in part ín terms of 'rright" in ils

deonÈological sense. For an act, to be morally good it must also be

ríght. But for an acË to be morally good it musË also be done from

moralLy good notives. For an act to be morally good, it must be done

from a desire to do right for right's sake. Iaplicit in this

condiËion" which must be fu1fi11ed for an acËÍon to be morally good,

is the assumption that t'Lo do right for right's sake" is an object of

interest which people have a right to do. Having a right to this

particular object of interest incorporaËes or builds an aeteological

sense of moral terms into aretological terns and judgemenÈs. The

aeteological sense seens to be a part of the aretologÍcal sense of

moral terDs but only a part of it.

Moral judgements âre not only made of the acto the acËor and

the inËerrelaËionship of the two" Moral judgements are also mede about

the consequences of the moral or irrn¡ora1 act,. For example, moral

judgements are made to ansT¡rer Èhe quesËion: "Did he dese:¡re the

rer,¡ard (punishment) ?" or "Can an act,ion be right when a reci-pient did

noÈ deserve Ëhe reward or punishment?" An analysis of Ëhe class of

axiological tems and judgemenËs, presenËed ín the next section, will

ídentify the Ëerms and judgements to ans!üer quesËions of desert.
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CHART 5

ARETOLOGICAL TERMS AND JUDGEIVIENTS

Terms

Morally bad Morally cleansed Unethical Odious

Vice (I11 Repute) I{oral- Ifídeous

Moral Excellence Awful. Inrmoral (Repugnant,)

Morally good Wanton

Virtue Nice

Evil

SÍnful

I{icked

Crinrinal Nefarious

Ethical IniquitY

Corrupt Heinous Vile

Terrible Atrocíous Foul

DecadenË (cross) DegeneraÈe

(Nasty) Effete

Dastardly Defiled

Depraved Degraded

Judgenents: Morally good person, act or motive

1. tr{hat conditions must be fulfilled for an act to be morally good?

- The action Eust be right?

- The action must be done from a norally good moËive"

2 " tr{hat if a person does an act lthich is actually wrong but he

believes it to be right and he does iE from a morally good

rootive? The act is not norally good"

3. lühat if a person does an act which is right but he does not
believe it to be right and his moËives are noE good? The act is
not morally good"

4 " trthat is a morallY good motive?

- The persort musÈ believe Ëhat the act is right'

- The pessofi oust desire to do what is right or his duty.

5. "Tlanting to do onets duty" must. be dísËinguished from
tt!ilantíng to do what it is onels duty Ëo dor''
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. CHART 5 (cont'd)

6. Cynícs assume that people act only from self-interest.

7 " "Mora11y good motivesrr Eust be distinguished from I'good motives
like compassion and love.

8" t'l,loral virtues[ must be distinguished from "non-rnoral virtuest'

- t"toral rrirtue - dísposition to do what is right from a
morally good motive.

- Non-moral virtues - inÊellectual virtue lÍke t\¡ittt.

9. Is "morally bad" sinply the converse of "morally goodt'? Does
"moral-ly badt' refer to the desire to do \rrong for the sake of
doing wrong? No:

10. Morally bad: absence of a desire to do right or indifference
as to the rightness of the acÈ. The act must be wrong.

11" Morally wepk person must be distinguíshed from morally bad
Þerson.

L2" Naturally bad motives include: hatred, revenge, jealousy, êtrvy,
greed, lust, m¡lice'

13" Stages of moral goodness and moral badness:

- hypotheËically perfect, 
"t"g.l t

- decent person 
)

- nisguided

- moral blind spot

- noË in his ríght nind

- unscrupulous

principled conscient,ious person

L4" tr{hat abouË Èhe person who is careLess? (Not indifferent and
desires Èo do his duÈy)

- Not norally good

- neglígent behavíor, irresponsible, grossly irresponsible

15. Two moral senses of the word I'oughËrl

- Oners duty is not determined by what one Ëhings one ought
to do"
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D. Axiological Tems and Judgeueats

The cLass of axiological teT.!0s and judgemenËs is made up of

the representative te:m ttdeser/ett plus at least t'hree other terlnr¡:

ttÌ,lorthytt, ttmerittto and ttdemerit". ttDeservett is most conrmonly used.

ttlüorthytt is used oainly r¡¡ith reference Ëo moËives and character- For

example, t'II" deserves to be punishedt' refers Eo the act of inflícting

an object of dÍslnterest ofi a persofl. on Ëhe other hando "The

teacherts character lras worthy of approvalt'refers Eo an attitude of

approval tor¿ards the character of the teacher. "MeriÈ" is used to

refer to the quality of the action as well as actors"

Before the use of these terms can be understood properly, iË

ís essenEial to deËermine hor,s Ehe representaËive te:m I'deserve" is

used. Although this study is focused on Ëhe use of Ee:ms in the moral

sense, it should be poinËed out that "deservett caJl be, and frequently

is used in a non-noral sense. An exa'mple of the l-aËËer is: "The good

teacher deserves the attention of the class'r. An example of the

f o:mer is: ttThe boy rnrho stole the lunch deserves to be punishedr"

Judgemen¡s abouË wheEher a person deserves someÈhing usually

Ëake the followíng form:

A (noral agent) deserves X on account of Y"

A is the logícal subject even though it is not always the

grammaLical subject. Sentences in whích A is not the granmatical

subject, like "The boyts acÈion deserves blame because some of his

pla¡rmates could have been hurtt', can be restaÈed so that the logical

subject also becomes Ëhe graEnatical subject (wiEhout changing the

meaning of the senËence). The above example can be restated as

follows: "A boy, who plays in a manner which'could injure his
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playnaËes, desgrveg blamett.

X is an object of interest, or dÍsinËerest.l8 In the exanrple

cited above, X is an object of disinterest, namelyrblame. !ühen X is

an object of dÍsinterest, it is an exPression of disapproval or

punishment which is inflicted by sorîe agent. I*Itren X is an object of

interest, it, is an expression of approval or a reltard which is

bestowed by someone.

Y provides the reason(s) for stating thaË A desen¡es an object

of interes¡. In the example of the boy who deserved blame, it, was

claimed that he desen¡ed the blame because hís acLi.on could have been

the cause of injury to hi.s playnates. Idhen a Person claims that a

certain person deserves punishment. or reward but does noË offer a

reason for Ëhe judgement, people usually ret,ort by saying "T¡Ihy?".

This kind of typical response suggesËs that a Person is expected to

offer reasons, implicitly or explicitly, for naking the claim Ëhat

someone desern¡es a punishnenÈ or reward. People frequenEly take issue

wiEh the reasofts offered. If A disagrees with the reasons offered by

B for stating that C dese:-¡es a parËicular punishment (or reward),

then A nÍght also disagree with B as to wheËher c deserves any

punishment at all. 0n Ëhe other hand, A night agree wiÈh B that C

deserves punishment but for a different reason. 0r, A night agree

wiLh B that C deserves punishment but uight m¡inËain thaE the

punishnent should be different (i.e., different, form of punishment'

less severe, or more severe). In short, Y is an important aspect of

determining whether a person deserves punishment, or rer¿ard and what

form it should take"

It, has already been staËed that i¿hen A says thaË B deserves

something, A means that B deserves either an objecË of interest or an
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object of disinteïest. l^Itrat are the objecËs of inceresË and objects

of disÍoteresË rrhich a persoo uight desen¡e? ObjecÊs of interesË can

take one of tr^¡o fo:ms. A nild form, as well as the most corÍmon form,

is applqval. The approval can be in the forn of a nod, words of

praise, or a pat oo the back. I,ttren approval is expressed in scronger

te:ms' such as gifts or moneye it is usually referred to as a rev¡ard.

Rewards clearly include approval but Ëhey take on a more substantial

f orm such as gif Ës " Mild forms of approval are corr¡monly expressed

about a person v¡ho has done his duty. Ilowever, rewards are usually

desen¡ed for tr¿o kinds of occasi.ons. A person frequenËly deserves a

reward when he has compLeted a difficult Ëask vrhÍch many people will

not even try or which they frequently fail to complete. For exauple,

a young person níght receÍve a reward for rescuing a drowning child

from a river. secondly, a person ís frequenËly rewarded for doing

something which is beyond the call of duty. For example, a physical

education teacher m4y revrard a student for stayÍng after school

regularly to clean up Ëhe equi-pment. To keep up rhis kind of

schedule most people would consider as goÍng beyond the call of duty.

There is one more imporËanË distinction between approval and

reward. Avrards can be given or hríËhheld at will but approvals are

not wiIful. An attítude of approval is ¿ pslchological sËaËe. one

eÍther has it or does not have it" A person mey choose to tTy to hide

iL so that other people will not detect iË or a person uay choose Lo

gÍve expression to it through words of praise or sorne other fom.

Objeets of disinterest can also t,ake one of tr,¡o forms.

Disapproval is a ruild form of an object of disinterest. It is

frequently expressed in the form of a frornrn, words of disappointmenÈ,
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uild censuree or rrild critícism. The attitude of dÍsapproval is not

somethj.ng one has wilfully, but a normal person can choose what forn

the feeling of dÍsapproval should take. trihen dísapproval is expressed

in a stronger form Ëhen it ís usually referred to as punishmenË" In

other words, puníshment, includes a feelÍng of disapproval whereas â

feeling of disapproval does not necessaríJ-y involve inflicting a

punÍshment on someone.

It would seem, Ëhough, that t¡punishmentff is sometimes used

in a somewhat, r¡ider seuse. People are sometimes punished when Ëhey do

not deserve to be punished. For example, a frustrated parent may

inflÍct a harsh object of disinterest on a child due to frustrat,ion

and not because the child deserves the punishment for doing a vrrong

act. The parent night call it punishment even Ëhough the child did

not deserve Lhe object of disinterest. Sometimes it is said that a

Ëhing ean also take a punishmenL. For example, a person might say

trThe boat took a real puni-shment in rhe rough r,¡aterst'. tr{hereas a

teacher rn1ght wrongly feel, due to his own frusËrations, t,hat a child

deserves punishment, the person who claims thaE Lhe boat Eook a real

punishment is not suggesting thaË the boat dese:rzed the beating from

the r,¡aves. IË is fust a .I'ray of talking about the treaËmenÈ the

boat undels¡enË in the rough Ìdaters " These tr^lo exanples of Lhe use of

the Ë.erm "punishment,'r do not include a moral sense.

0n account of what things judged morally is a person deserving

of approval? As was pointed out earlíer, a person probably deserves

some approval for doing his duty from a sense of duty or for doing

what is right for right's sake. People deserve approval for having

done morally good acLs, act,ing from morally good moÊives, deliberately
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refraining from doing r,grong acËs and being morally good agent,s.

More, however, is required for a person to deserve a reward.

Ordlnarily, a person does not deseTve a reward for having done a

morally good act, that ís, for afi act which is right and,.was d.one

from morally good motives or from a desire to do onets duty. For

example, a person no1ma1ly does no¡ deserve a reward for helping a

student spe11 a word correctly. Second, a person does noÈ desenre

a reward for acting from rnorally good motives alone" Third, a person

does noÈ deserve a reward for deliberately not doing something r,¡hich

is a wrong act" lor example, a child is not rewarded for not throwíng

snoqrballs at cars on the street. FourLh, a person does not deserve a

reward for beíng a morally good agent, Èhat is a Person vrho has a

disposition to do r¿haË is right. For example, a pers.on is not rewarded

for having a disposiÈion to assisË fÍrst graders button up their coaÈs.

Final1y, a person does not deserve a reward sinply for doing his duty.

If he did his duËy from a sense of duty instead of from fear of

punishment, then he night deserve approval but, normally, not a reward.

Consequently, people seem Ëo deserve rewards only for the two kinds of

occasions menLioned earlier, namely, when a person perfo:ms a difficult

duty whích nany people frequently fail to perform and when a PeTson

does something which is beyond the call of duty. In suûrnlary, ít would

seem ËhaË in mosL situations people do not dese:r¡e anyÈhing more Ëhan

approval.

0n aceount of i.rhat things judged morally does an agent deserve

disapproval or an infor.mal expressíon of disapproval? A person

deser¡¡es disapproval- for r^rilling1y doíng a r¡rrong act. This should not

be confused wíth saying that sometimes people do wrong for wrongts
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sake. second, a persofr dese:nzes disapproval for doing a moralLy wrong

act, that is, an acL which is wrong and which is done in spite of its

beiqg hrrong or wj.th indifference to Ehe possibility of its being Lrrong'

Third, a person deserves disapproval if he is a morally bad agent, that

is, a person who is ind.ifferenË to the r'o'rongness of an act. A morally

bad agent couLd do right acËs but he is a person r'¡ho avoids doing

r,rrong acts only ouË of fear of being punished or who would do wrong

acts i-f it suited him.

on account of what does a person deserve punishment? This

question should. be distinguished from the foLlowing tf,¡o questions "

First, on account of what do agents punish people? Many reasons come

Ëo rnind: (1) breaking the lar,v; (2) agent is frustrated; (3) bad

rnotives; (4) inÈent Èo harm; (5) fear; (6) illrtess of the agenË or Èhe

punished person; (7) sadism. The second quesËion that night be asked

is: "0n account, of what ought a Person be punished?" A person should

be punished for doing a wrong act wíth Índifference as its wrongness '

For example, a person whO Snatches a Purse from a T¡Ioman should be

punished because the purse-snatcher has comitËed a wrong act T¡lith

indÍfference as iEs wrongness.

It would seem thaÈ Lhe answer Eo the second of Ehe two

questions provídes lhe answer Eo the quest,ion: "On account of what

does a person deserve punishment?r' A person deserves punishment on

account of d.oíng a morally bad act, that is, doing a \úrong acË Iüith

indífference as t,o its f¡Trongness. The infliction of an object of

disinteresL on a person must be restricËed to people who do wrong

act,s wílh indifference as to theil wrongness'

Do all morally bad acts deserve the same degree of
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puníshment? They do not, for the magnitude of the objecË of

dÍsÍnterest inflícted upon a person should be in proportion Èo the

seriousness of the !¡"rong acË coîmitted by the wrong-doer. The more

serÍously r'rrong an act, ís, the norally worse it is and the more

severe the punishment should be.

Does a person dese:r¡e punishment for wiltring to do wrong?

Nor-mally such a person would only deserve an expression of disapproval.

rt should be noted, Ëhough, that, conspiracy is not just a matËer of

willing to do vrrong. rL is an act of planning and organizing Ëhe

inflietion of objects of disinteresÈ on other people.

What if a person planned ¿s sernmit a r¡trong act, such as a bank

robbery, tried Ëo execuËe the robbery, but failed to rob the bank?

Does he deserve punishment? The person would desen¡e some punishnent,

because he act,ed in a m¡nner designed to infLíct objects of disinterest

on other people.

Does a person deserrre punj-shment, for "sins of omissionrt or

failure Èo do his duty? Possíb1y, for it is \¡rrong not to d,o one's

duty. of course, Í.t would have to be established clearly Ëhat Lhe

person had a duty Ëo do the act in question. rn some insËances, that

is easy to do. For example, if John has a duty to delivery a message,

iL probably can be established wheËher or not John has done his duty.

In other siËuations it is much more dífficult to deter-mine one?s duÈy.

For exanple, just whaË is the principalrs duty when a workÍng síngle

parent is unable to get his or her son to come to school on t,ime? rÈ

is frequenÈly very difficult to ídentify sins of omission. Ar Ëhe

same t.ime' that difficulty does not make Lhe question concerning t'sins

of omission" irrelevant.



It is apparent from a study of the class of axiological terms

and judgements, that there is a direcL corinection between axiologj-cal-

judgernents and aretological judgements. It has been said in different

ways Èhroughout Ëhis section that a person desenres approval or

rewards for doíng oorally good acts and a person dese:¡¡es disapproval

or punishmenÈ for doing morally bad acts. The degree of the severity

of a pr:nishment is dete:mined by the seriousness of the I¡lrong act " In

other words, axiological judgeñents do Ëake int,o accounË the motives

of the person as well as the rightness or \¡l-rongness of Ëhe act. As

was poi.nted ouÈ in the previous sect,ion, judgements r,¡hich consider

the rightness of the act as well as the motives which prompËed it are

aretologícal judgements. This kind of judgement sel¡zes as the basis

for Ëhe judgement as to r¿hether a person deserves an objecË of

inËerest or an object of dÍsinterest. For example, suppose a Ëeacher

has to decíde whether a young boy deserves punishmenË for Ëhrowing a

snowball across the streetwhen a car was passing by. The teacher must

consíder r¿hether throwing snowballs toward raoving vehicles is a wrong

act. The wrongness of the act can be established by checking with

the !{ighway Traffic Act as well as by consÍdering Ëhe possible

consequences of starËling a driver by hitLing Ëhe car with a snowball.

Second, the teacher would have to consider the boyts moËives. Did Ehe

boy intend to throw Lhe snowball at the car or was he Èhrowing it at

a friend, or an object located on the other side of the street? If it

could be established that the boy inÈended to hit the moving vehicle,

Ëhen he v¡ou1d have thrown it for the wrong motive. In that case,

since the act in questioll r^7as a wrong act and since he did it for

morally \¡trong mo¡ives, he corynitËed a morally bad act" This
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conclusion would be arrived at by naking an aretological judgement"

Once it has been establíshed that the boy corÌTmitted a morally bad act,

the teacher must decide wheËher the boy dese:l¡es to be punished or

whether he should only geÈ an expression of dísapproval. This

involves making an axiological judgenent r¿hich is by no rneans easy.

People frequently disagree on Èhe seriousness of the w'rong act and,

subsequently on Lhe moral badness of the act. The irnplicat,ions of

this dÍsagreement can be quite significant. For example, differenË

teachers have different opinions about the seriousness of throrring

snowballs Ëowards moving cars. Some consíder it from the possibilíty

of causing Êhe dríver to Lose control of the vehi-cle and consequently

gettíng.involved in an accident," A teacher wiLh Ëhis viewpoint would

consíder the aet, as being seríously r^7rong and therefore morally very

bad. Undoubtedly only a serious punishment would be considered

appropriate for the boy. Another Èeacher might view the snor"¡ball

throwing as littIe more Ëhan an annoying incident to any driver. The

wrong would not. be considered very serious and therefore it, would not.

be regarded as morally very bad. A nild fom of punishment probably

would be considered appropriate.

The connecËion becween axiologÍcal judgements and the other

judgements (deontological and aeÈeological judgemenËs) besides

aretological judgenents are less direct. In fact,, the connection

seex0s to be i-ndirectly through areËological judgements. That does not

meke deontological and aeteological judgements inconsequential for

axiological judgements since there is an important and direct

connection between aretological judgemenLs and axiological judgemencs.

That the quesËion of desert is Eaken very seriously by people
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of all ages is evidenced by the fact that people have strong feelings

about awards and punishment" This is apparenL in the day to day

int.eractÍon at, homê¡ at school, in the corrmunity and at work. The

imporËance of this question is also apparenË in the debaËes of the

members of the legíslative body of a governmeût which deËermines

what punishments arrd/or rewards should be established by law as well

as Ín the delÍberatíons of the court of lavr as Ít attempts Ëo

determine r¿hether a person dese:r¡es to be punished. It is also a

major question for administrators because they must frequently nake

discretionary judgements as Lo whaË a staff member or sÈudenL deserves

by way of punishments or rewards"

E. Dikaiological Te:ms and Judgenents

The class of dikaiologicallg teïas and judgemerits includes the

terus, ttjusttt, ttfaírtt" and ttequitablett, as well as Ëheír anËon)rms,

"unjusËtt, ttunfairt', and Itinequit,able". Included are also some

granrmaticaL variances of Ëhe representative tern, "justt', such as

trjustice'r, and "injusticet' which are important. and frequently used

terms in moral and lega1 philosophy.

People judge nany things to be just or unjust. They judge

acËions Ëo be just when Ëhey say, "That was the only just Ëhing to do1'.

Specific laqrs are frequently judged to be unjust" This applies to

lega1 codes buÉ not to moral codes. When a person is judged Ëo have

been punished excessiveLy, people say that the person got, an unjust

punishnent" Sometimes it is said of a person Ëhat "He received his

just deserts" vrhich is to say Èhat he got what he had couing, be it an

object of inËerest or disinteresË. Judges are someËimes accused of
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CHART 6

Terns

AXIOLOGICAI TERMS AND JITDGEMENTS

Cormnendable

Laudable

Praiseworthy

Bl-ameworthy

Culpable

Deser¡¡e

Worth

Merit

Deserts

i^lorthy

Reprehensible

Conteuptible

MerÍtorious

Judgements: Deserts of a Recipient

1. standard statement:

ItArr (moral agent) deserves ttXtt on account of ttytt.

2" "Xt'may be an object of interest or disinterest for ttA".

3" An object of dÍsinterest may be an act of disapproval or
punishment,.

4. An object of inËerest by be an act of approval or reward.

5" . "Ytt provides the reasons for allocating an object of ínLerest or
inflictirtg an object of disinterest. A person is expecËed to
give reasoæfor inflÍcting an objecË of disinterest.

6 " Awards can be given or i¿-ithheld at wi1l.

7 " Approvals are not wÍlfuL. They are psychologícal states of
being.

8. AcÈs of disapproval Ínclude a froÌ^m, words of disappoinËnent,
mild censure, mild críticism"

9. AcÊs of approval include a smi1e, words of praise, a nod, slap
on the back.

10. For what does a person deserve approval? For doing his duËy,
and for doing a morally good action from a morally good motive.
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CHART 6 (cont'd)

11" A person is rewarded for:

- performi.ng a diffícult task.

- doing souething beyond the call of duty (act of
suPererogation) .

L2" A person is noË rewarded for¡

- morally good acËion

- moralLy good motive

- not doing someLhing that is r¡trong

- being a moral agent

- doing one's duty

13. A person deserves disapproval for:

- willingly doing a rÂr-rorig act

- doing a moralJ-y r^rrong act

- beÍng a morally.bad agent

L4. On accounË of what does a person desen¡e punishment?

- for doing a morally bad act

15. Question No. 14 should not be confused with:

- Irthy do agenÈs punish people?

- On account of what oughË a person be punished?

16" Do all bad acts dese::¡e the same degree of punishment? No"
The punishment should be in relation to the seriousness of the
\drong acÈ.

L7 " Does a person deserve punishment for Ëhe r¿illingness Ëo do

wrong? IÍe probably dese::res only an act of disapproval"

18. i,Ihat if a person planned Lo commit a wrong act but f aíled to
execute it? He probably deserves sone forn of punishmenË"

19. Does a person desen¡e punishnent for failure Ëo do his duty?
Possibly.
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pronouncing unjusË judgements. Meubers of a fami.Ly sometimes feel

that the dÍsbursement, of the farnily estate was unjust. Refo:mers

frequently argue that the economic sysÈen or social system of a

country is unjust to the poor. HisËorically churches have m:d.e a

distinctÍon between just and unjust T¡rars. Politicians have claimed

that, if elected, Ëhey wiLl usher in the jusË society. GovernnenÈs

are sometimes accused of being unjust to cerËain segments of the

population. Leaders of reform movements sometimes claim that their
jusË cause r,/arrants their interference in the orderly flow of

business. Appeals are someËimes r¡ade for a just distributíon of the

limited resources of a nation. peopre someËines say of a particular
judge rhat he is a just person.

The last example of the uses of ttjust" introduees a usage of

this tern that is different fro¡n all the other examples. "JusÈr' as

applied to a person does not, refer to the same thing as applied Èo an

action, law, or sentence. "Just" as applied to a person makes

reference to his moËivation" This subjectíve sense of the term rrjust,"

applies only t,o agents. l,ltren "justtt is used in this way, it is used

in a way analogous to Ëhe way in r¿hich "good" or "virËuoustt are used

in their aretological sense" It should be recalled that aretological

Eerms take inËo account the moÈive of Èhe person. rn oËher words,

for a Person to be considered a good person iL is not sufficient that

he mnke just decisíons or just distribut.ions of goods. rf he did so

ouË of fear or self-interesË, he r¿ould not be regarded as a just
person. He musÈ do so for a.morally good rnot,ive.

All the oËher uses of the Èerm ttjusttt listed above d.o not make

any reference Èo motivaËion but. only to the objective characËeristics
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of that.which is judged to be just" The objective sense of "justn

makes reference to the righEness of an act. When ttjust is used wiËh

reference to the distributlon of goods, for exâmple, it is used in a

way analogous to Ëhe way in which I'righË" is used in its deontological

sense. IIence, "justfl is frequently treated as being inÈerchangeable

with Ëhe te:m "right". Ilowever, that usage faj.ls Eo do justice to t,he

distinctíve charact,eristícs of the term t'just". Usually t'5ust." is

used in Ehe more narror¡r sense r,¡here ít refers t,o t,he decisions and

acÊíons of people who possess some kind of authority or t,he right to

supervise the activities of other people. This usage is reflected in

the reference Lo jusË 1aws, jusË punishnents" just distributions, and

so oTr.. For example, Ëhe sentence pronounced by a judge on a person

who has been accused and convicted of theft may be just or unjusË.

Not all rÍght acts are also considered just. For example, Ehe

deontological sense of the term I'rightt' can be illustrated r^Iith the

following example. IË rnay be right to lend a child one dollar to buy

lunch but it does not, follor¿ thaË it is wrong noË t,o lend the child '

one dollar to buy lunch" The person night choose to meet his duty in

some other hray. Even Êhough iË nay be right to lend one dollar Ëo a

child to buy lunch, the just thing to do may be Èo send the child home

to have lunch or Èo pick up one dollar even if the child would be

1aÈe for some afËernoon classes. The relaËionship between "rightt' and

ttjusttt as well asttwrongtta:tdItunjustttcan be surnmarized as follows:

(a) Not all right acts are just but all just acts are right.

(b) Not all wrong âcts are unjust, buË all unjusË acÈs are

wTong.
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It wouLd seeu confusing for a person to claim Lhat a certain

distribution of goods is just but nevertheless rürong" For example, a

teacher sometimes is accused of being inconsisÈent or irresponsible by

his colleagues when he fails to punish a student for conmiÈtíng a lrrong

act (such as stealing) for which children are norrnally puníshed in

certain convenËional ways. The accusatíon may not be applicable to

the teacher because he nay argue with his colleages that the policy

governing theft is right but he may have felt that this polfcy did

not apply t,o Ëhe specific case because of the special círcr:nsLances

surrounding the case. For example" the childts home condítion may

have been such Ëhat he did not have anything to eat for tr¡o days and

so rùas desperately hungry. The teacher nay well argue in this case

that although it is wrong to sËeal, it could not be said that it v¡as

unjust of hirn not to punish the child who had cormitted a wrong act.

The teacher night also argue that he did the right Èhing even Èhough

in the sËrÍct sense of the word "just", the policy governing thefË

should apply to everyone in order Lo be just to everyone.

Two oËher te:ms were also listed as belongi.ng to the class of

dikaiological terms. "Fair" nay be used in an objective sense or a

subjective sense as was the ease wÍLh "just". The fo:mer sense is

reflected in the statemenË "He did the only fair thing to do"" The

1at,er sense is meant. when it is said of a person t,haL he is a fair

person. The only difference between the usage of the tr,ro words is in

t.he context in which they are used" t'Justt'commonly seems to be used

with reference to the decisions and acts of people in auËhoriEy such

as govern:nent officials and judges. "Faj.r" seems to be used in

siLuations thaË involve fewer people. For example, iL is often said
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Ë,hat a parent or a teacher is not f air r¡ith a certain child.

SomeËimes iE is saíd of a referee of a hockey game that he was not fair

to the wisiLing Leam because he wanted the home team to r^lj.n" "34Írt'

also seems to be used in sÍt,uat,íons r¿here the person who is naking the

judgement is involved in the distribuËion of objeets in Ërust" The

Ëe:m equitable is used only in the objectíve sense. It seems

used most co"'.onLy for the distribution of objects of interest

Eo be

o1

disinterest. Essentiall-y, trequi.tablett seems to describe the

distribuËion.

This study focuses on the objective sense of the class of

dikaiological terns where they refer to the distríbution or allocation

of objects of interesL or disinterest" For example, a disbursemenË of

funds is jusË or unjust depending on how the money (object of

inLerest) is dístribuËed or allocated. Laws are jusË or unjust

depending on how they dístribuËe or allocate legal obligations

(objects of disínterest) and legal- rights (objects of interest). trüars

are just or unjust depending on how Ëhey affect the redistribution of

objects of interest or disinËerest. Governments are just, or unjust"

depending on whether Èhey legíslate and execute just or unjusË laws.

Socíeties are jusÈ or unjust depending on how the objects of inÈerest

(property, services) and object,s of disinËeresË (taxes" nilitary

senrices) are allocaËed or dÍsËributed" Courts nake judgemenËs for

the purpose of disbributing or allocating objects of interesL or

dÍsinteresË.

trrlhat addíËional elements besides a distribuËion or allocatíon

of objects of interest and disinterest nust be presenË in a sítuation

which requires a dikaiological judgement? First, there has to be a
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distributor or allocat,or of objects of interesË or di.sinterest" I^ltren

a judge pronounces a sentence ou a criminal, Ëhe judge is Lhe

allocaËor of an object of disÍnËerest. The disËributor or agenÈ must

be a moral agent because, in order Lo mâke a jusË distribution, a

person must make a right dÍstríbution. However, in order to m¡¡s ¿

moralJ-y right distributíon, a person must be able to distínguish right

from rrrong, have Èhe concepts of right and wrong, and undersËaad the

meaning of "righttt and t'wrongtt.

Second, a dj.kaiological judgement requires a recipi-ent. For

exanple, the crininal on whom the sentence is inposed, is the

recipient of the object of disinterest " It would seem ÈhaË the

recipient need not be a moral agent although he r+ould have t,o have

objects of interest and disinterest,. The recipient would be a

PoLential moral agent. Although children are someËimes admonished to

be fair t,o animels¡ iË has not, been established rn¡hether one can be

fair to anim¡ls. rf the recipient, must be an actual or potenÈial

moral agent then thenotion of fairness would not apply to animals. To

say thaË animals can and should be treaËed fairly also suggests that

animals have rights" A dj,scussion of the quesËion r¡hether animals

have rights vras pursued in the section on aeteological terms and

judgements. No conclusive answer Ëo this quest.ion seemed Ëo be

available"

Third, Ëhere is the distribution. Irom what point, of view is

the distribution of an object of Ínterest or disinterest just or

unjust? First, several objectíons can be raised to suggesting thaË

Ëhe distribution of an object of interest or disinteresË is just based

on r¿hat the reci.pienË dese::r¡es. How would that apply to líLË1e
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children.in a fanily? Does a Èaxpayer desen¡e Ëo pay taxes (which are

regarded by most people as objects of disinterest) ? Generally, the

justness of a distribution is not dete:mi¡ed on1y, or at all, on Ëhe

basis of what the recipient deseta¡es.

Second, is an act, of distributing or allocating fair from Ëhe

point of vier,s of its utility? This is sometimes suggesÈed because

many people belíeve that justice has utility. For example, it is felt

ËhaË promoting justice through the courts brings with it the utility

of lal¡ and order for a socieËy. Ilor¡ever, this apparent correlati.on

beÈr¿een justice and utility does not provide any insighË into r.ihat it

means to be jusË.

. Is a distribution considered jusÈ or unjust from Ëhe point of

vie¡r of the needs of the recipienË? Objects of needs are objects of

inËerest,, but not all objects of interests are needed. Sometimes what

is distributed is somethíng people \¡rarit but do not need" Sometimes

the distribution i.nvolves obiects of disinterest.

Is a distribution considered just or unjust frou Lhe poinÈ of

view of the righrÞ of the recipient? AlËhough the rights of the

recÍpient are considered, iË does not, seem to offer a sufficient

explanation" For example, it would sound ar¿kv¡ard for someone to

suggest that Mr" Snith has a right to be assigned more hours of

instruction Ëhan Mr. Jones.

Is a distribuËion considered just or unjust from the point of

view of the motives of the distributor? That could not, be the case

because any reference to motives would 
-elearly 

be a reference to the

distrÍbution and not to that which is distributed and Ëherefore a

reference Ëo motives could noË det,ermine whether a distribution is
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jusË 
"

A distribut,ion seems to be just or unjust from Ëhe point of

view of the way in which it affects the inË,erests of the recipient,s

relative t,o one another. Ilow nay the distrÍbutíon affect the

interests and needs of the recipients (including those r¿ho should

be considered as recÍpients) relative to one another? It can affect

the recipients in one of three r/ays. First, it uight be possible for

a distribuËÍon noË to favor one or some recipients over others.

Second, the distribution night favor or¡e or some recipienËs over

others on the basis of sound princÍples or reasons. Third, Ëhe

distribution rnight favor one or some recípients over others r¿ithout. a

basis of sound principles or reasons. trlhich of these characterist,ics

must a disÈribuËion have in order for the distribution to be just?

The first possibility (i.e", the distribution does not favor one or

some recipients over others) does noË involve Ëhe issue of just,ice or

just distribution buË involves the impartialÍËy of the distributor

r¿hich r¡il1 be discussed later" The next tvTo possibilitfes involve the

issue of justice because a decision must be made as to whom to favor for

what principles or :ry. A distributj-on must have Ehe second

characteristic for the distribution t,o be jusË" In other words, a

distribution must favor Ëhe needs or Ínterests of orre or some

recipients over others on the basis of sound principles or reasons.

A distribution is unjust if it favors one or some recipienËs over

others without sound principles or reasons. trüheËher, in fact, a

distribution. affects recipients as ênËieipaËed is a different, matter.

IË should be kept in uind thaL what in fact happens must not be

confused. with anticioations.
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For a dístributíon Èo be just, a second condit,íon must be met"

The distributj.on musË be made by a distributor r,rho is impartial. It

should be noted that'rimpartialityr', in the prirnary sense, applies to

the agent, of the distribution and "jusÊ" refers Ëo the distribution

itsei-f. To say thaË a distributor is impartial is to say thaË Ëhe

distributor does not fayor one or some recipients over others. That

a distribution must be done wÍth impartíalíty in order for it to be a

just distribution, raises the question: "Is it the case that all

distributions done with impartialÍty are jusË?" No. Although jusÈice

involves an inpartial agent, impartiality does not necessarily ensure

justice. An impartial agent or distributor is required to make a

distribution r,rhich does not favor one or some recipient.s over others

withouË sound principles or reasons. But, inpartiality on the part

of the agenE does not necessarily lead to just,ice. An agent may be

impartial and yet a distribution can favor one or some recipients

wiËhout sound principles or reasons. People use the reference to

inpartial agents as evidence Ëo support a contention Ëhat a

distribution is jusL. Conversely, people aLso support Ëheir claims

thaË a distribution is unjust by claining ËhaË the dÍsËributor r¡ras

unfaj.r. There are no general rules for deternining whether an agent

is impartial. Each case must, be considered by itself" Statements

about whether a distribuËor Ís impartial are descripËive and not

normative.

For a distribLrtion to be just, sevetal conditions must be met.

The dístributor must have the right to Dake the distributions. It is

i,¡rong of someone to distribute something if he does not have the

right to do so. The distribuËor must, have a duty Lo m¡ke a
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distribution. Since only moral agenÈs can have a duty to matçs ¿n

iropartial judgement, the distributor musË be a moral agent"

There are situations when Ëhe granting of a reward (i"e.,

object of inEeresË) ruould be jusÈ, namely, íf an agent desen¡ed a

reward" So also, Íf an agenË deserved to be punished, it would be just

to inflict punishment on him. The allocation of a reward or t,he

inflictÍon of pr:nishmeot musË take inËo account the way in which the

distríbution of objects of interest and disi-nterest affect the

interests and needs of the recipienËs relaËive to one another. ThÍs

account of the relationship between what a recÍpienÈ dese:¡¡es and

whaL ís the just thing to do poj-nts out Lhe relationship between

axiological judgenenËs and dikaiological judgements. Dikaiologieal

judgements Ëake into account hrhat a person deserves buL put it in the

larger perspective of the interest,s and needs of the recipients

relatlve to one.another.

Some cases of discriminatory distribution are neither jusË nor

unjust. Discrimination.is unjust, when a person has a duty not Eo

discriminate or when it is wrong to discriminate" tr'or example, if it

is true that iË is wrong Èo discrim'ínate againsË a person on the basis

of the color of hís skin, Ehen it is also unjust" However, noË every

discrimination is wrong" In facË, iË may be wrong in some situaËions

noE t.o díscrimínate. For exauple, suppose A and B both arrive at the

doct.orts office wiLh different ailments" A wanÈs a check-up because

he cannot get rid of a cold and B has just cut, off his hand r.rith an

elecEric saw. It would be wrong for the doctor not to discriminate

againsË A, even if he had an appoinLment and B did noÈe to åttend to
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Brs much more serious injury.

Is iË possi.ble for a just act ever to be rørong? No, it r¿ould

be self-contradictory to say ËhaË a just act is r¡rrong. Every acË

that is just is also right and every act, that is unjust is also wrong.

A just acË is an act of impartÍal-Íty which iË is one's duty to

perform. If it is oners duty Lo perform iË, it could not be wrong.

It must be right.

The issue of desert focuses Ëhe matter of just distributions

on the recipient. It was concluded Ëhat it is just to a11ocaËe to

a person that which he deserves. Ilowever, it mlrst be remembered that

a dikaiological judgement also requires an allocator or disËributor.

Therefore, it is possíble for an agent to deserve punÍshment and yet

for iL not to be just for an existing agent to mete out the

punishment" For example, suppose that Ehe school chíldren of a rural

school gather at Lhei-r one-room school one morning when the teacher is

too sick t.o come Ëo school. Suppose further thaÈ one of the older

boys st,arËs to pick on one of the younger children by calling hin

names. The older boy deserves punishmenL even though there is

nobody açound r,¡ho has the right Eo punÍsh him" In this case the

dikaiological judgemenË is m¡de in terms of conceiving of an agenË

who would have the right to punish the older boys. In fact, in mosË

siLuaËÍons in which people find themselves they do noË have the right

to punish oËhers and in many situaLions, for both children and adulËs,

there is nobody presenË who has Ëhe right üo punish someone in the

group" Locke argues that in a sLate of nature everyone would have

Ëhe right Ëo punish but many would not have Ëhe power to do so"

Giving an agent what he deserizes rn¡ould then be a matter of r¿ho has
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the power to do so and not a mâtLer of justice" It is importanË or

essential thaË people leave the staËe of nature to make possible the

adnrinistration of retributive jusÈice, which means giving an agent,

what he deserves

The Èerm trretribut,ivet' and iËs granrmatical variants requires

some explanations. t'Retributj.vett does noË mean retribution.
ttRetrÍbutiontt means inflícting a desenred pr:nishment on an agent.

t¡Retribut,ive justícet'refers to the allocation to someone of an object

of interest, (i"e., reward) or the infliction of an object of

disinteresÈ (i.e., punishment).

The main idea of Ëhis section can be sr¡mmarized as follows:

For an act ro be just it nust be done with impartiality and it nust,

noË favor one parËy over some other wiLhout prínciple oÌ reason.

Since 'rjustf' was defined in terrs of tr.ro or more people (that the

interest of one person is not satisfied to a greater degree than

another), the following question is raised, "Ho\.r is it possible for

the alLocation of an objecÈ of inËerest or disint,erest to one

individual to be just?tr A reply to Lhis questíon night begin with the

following analytically true staËement, "To say that someone deserves

sonething Ís Eo say Ëhat, it r^rould be just to allocaLe iL Ëo Ehat

person on the part of soûe conceivable agent". On account of what

does a person deserve an object of disinterest? It was pointed ouË in

Ëhe secÈíon on axiological judgenenËs Ëhat a person deserves an object

of disinterest (i"e., punishmenE) for doing a morally bad act,ion. A

morally bad action is an action r,¡hích is wrong and r¡hich is done from

morally bad motives. The more seriously rdrong Ëhe actíon is" the

greateT the punishmenË should be if the acËion is also morally bad
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(i.e., done from a morally bad notÍve) " UlËinately the person

dese:r¡es to be punished for doing a wrong acË, because in doing a

morally bad act a person has done r¡rrong. But, if he dese:-¡es Ëo be

punished, it would be just to punish hin (by soueone or other, real

or hypothetieal, who has t,he right to punish hin). Eowever, any just

act is an acË of impartiality. Therefore, if a person has done

something wrong provided it was done with indifference to its

Ì¡rrongness, it would be an act of iropartiality to alLocate to hiu an

object of disinterest. If he deserves punishment it would be just to

punish him and if he r^rere not punished, thaË would be unjust.

F_. Sumnary

The analysis of the fíve classes of moral Lerms and judgenents

provides the main part of the normntive conceptual framework developed

in this study. It identifies the terrs available in the English

language used for naking moral sËatements. It outlines the kinds of

judgements that are Ínvolved in rnaking moral judgements. It attempts

to describe the interrelationship of the five classes of moral terms

and judgements. The interrelationship shows thaË the four classes of

terms and judgements--duty, rights, moÈive and deserË.--are needed to

make judgemerits about the justice or fairness of a decision or an

acËÍon. The process of moral jusÊifícation musË draw on all five

classes of moral Eerms and judgeüenËs" This interrelationship has

been out,lined in Chart 8.

The exanples used Ëo il1usËraËe the numerous moral terms and

judgements suggest, that they are applicable Ëo everyday experiences in

life "
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CTTART 7

DIKIOLOGICAI TERMS AND JUDGM{EI.IIS

Teros

Just

Fair

EquitabLe

Unjust

Unfair

Inequitable

Judgement.s.: JusÈice or Fairness

1" Justice refers to the decisions or actions of distributing or
allocaËing objeets of ÍnteresË or disinterest.

2" Just usually used wiLh reference to decisions and actions of
people who exercise authority.

3. Not all right acts are considered just:

- not all right acts are just but all just acts are right.

- not all wrong acts are unjust but all unjust, act.s are \¡rrong.

4" Fron what poinÈ of view is the distributíon of objects of
int,erest, or disinterest just or unjust?

- noË Ëhe recipient,?s deserËs

- noË its utilíty

: noË the needs of the recipienË

- not che rights of the recipient

- noË the mot,ive of the distribuËor

5" The dístribution is just or unjust, on Ëhe basis of hovr it
affects Ëhe int,erests and needs of the recipienËs relaËíve to
each oËher"

6" Just refers to the distribution itself of the object,s of
interest or disínterest"

7 " IæartiaLity refers Ëo Ëhe agent. ftnparLiality does not
ensure justice.
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CHART 7 (contrd)

8" A just act is an act of impartiality whÍch iË is one's duty to
do"

9" The issue of justice applies to the following siËuation:

DisEributor - Object of Interest or Disinterest - Recipient

10" For an agent to be impartÍal he must not favor one reci-pient
over Ëhe other.

1L. A distrÍbution which is made wÍth inpartiality nay be either
just or unjust.

L2" It may be wrong in some cases not, t,o dfscriminate. A just
dísËributÍon mav recuire discriuinat,ion in favor of the
underdog.

13" For a distribution to be just, the following conditions must
be met,:

- the distributor must have a right to make the distribution

- the distributor must have a dutv to make Ëhe distribution

- the distributor must be a moral agent.

L4. Some discriminations are neither jusË nor unjust.

15. Is it possible for a just act ever to be wrong? lj,:

16" Is it possible for an agent t,o deserve punishment and yet for
it not to be just for any existing agent to punish the personJ

L7 " ReËribution - inflicting a just punishmenË on a person.

18. Retributive justice - allocaËÍon of object of interest or
inflicting an objecË of disinterest"

19" How is it possíble for the allocation of an object of inÈerest
or disinterest to one person to be an acË of impartÍality? The
person does a moral-ly bad actÍon.
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CHART 7 (cone'd)

20" Sunmary of JusËice:

- act of inpartialíty which it is oners duty to do"

- recogniÈion of a personrs ríghts to cerËain objects of
interests "

- act from a moraLly good motive.

:- êct of gíving a perso¡r what he deserves.
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CEART 8

MORAI. TERMS AND

AETEOLOGI CAJ. JUDGEMEÌüIS

JIIDGEMENTS

ARETOLOGTCA], JTIDGE}MNTS

RTGHTS MOTÏVES

Having a righ! to
objects of interest

Being averse to
obj eets of disinterest

Morally good person

act must be right

act is done from a
desire to do what is
right

DEONTOLOGICAT. JTIDGEMEMS AXIOLOGI CAL JIIDGE}TENTS

DUTIES DESERTS

DuËy: do the right acËion
because it is the right
ËhÍng to do

Deserve punishment
or reward

trIorth
- Ríght and r¡rong

- Merit

DIAKAIOLOGICAL JUDGEMENTS

JUST

Act of impartialíty which is onefs duty
Eo do.

Recognition of a person's rights to
certain objects of interests"

Act from a morally good moËive.

GÍving a person whaË he desen¡es.
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An analysis of the five classes of moral terms has led up Ëo

but lef t unansr,üered three importanË questions. These are:

1. tr{hat must an agent have done in doÍng wrong such ËhaL iÈ

would be an act of impartiality Ëo inflict on him an object of

disinterest (i.e., Ëo punish hirn)?

2. trlhat is it Ëhat for doing a right act impariality of

Èïeatment does not require that the agenË be given an object of

interest?

3. If an agent does an actÍon above and beyond the calL of

duty, it would be an acL of impartialiËy to give a rer¡ard. I,[hy?

Ansr¡trers to these questions vlould reveal part of the standard

of right and wrong acti.on or what mekes an actÍon right or \arrong.

It is the purpose of the next section of this study to explore these

three quesËions and consequently to discover parË of Ëhe sËandard of

right and wrong.

IV. Ï}IO FUNDAMENTAT. MORAL OUESTIONS

The two fundamental moral oroblems of ethíca1 and moral

theory introduced in this Chapter are:

1-. What is Ëhe standard of right and wrong acts?

2. trfhat is Ëhe meaning of right and wrong?

This section will províde a parËial ans!üer to the first

problem" The second problen will be discussed in a subsequenË

section. Both problems will be discussed in the líght of the five

classes of moral terms and judgements developed in this Chapter. A

clear understanding of both problems is necessary for an undersËanding

of the normaEive concepLual framework. In fact, the analysis of the
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Lwo problems Ís part of the framework.

À" tr{hat is the Standard of Right and !ürong?

Idhat characteristÍcs must an act have in order to have the

further characterÍstic' of being right or wrong? Some of the

characteristics have been outlÍned in the analysis, of the five

classes of moral terms and judgements dÍscussed in the previous

secËions. A bríef review of the five classes wÍ1l identifv the

characËerisËics .

The first class of moral terms, Ëhe class of deont,ologieal

te:ms, includes the representative terms "dutytt, ttríghtt' and ttwrong".

It points out thaË people have a duty to do r¿haE is morally right as

well as a duËy not, to do what is morally vrrong" The second class of

uoral terms, the class of aeteological ter:ms, int,roduces the notion

of having a right Ëo do something or havíng a right to someËhing.

This sense of the word "righttt uakes reference to objects of interest

that people have. The Lhird cl,ass of moral ter:ms, the class of

areËological Ëe:ms, makes reference to t,he motÍve of a person to do

morally good or bad acts" It points ouË that a person who acts from a

morally good motive must believe that a certain act is right and must

have a desire Lo do whaË is right or his duty. Ilowever, people do

noË seem to do norally bad acts from a desire Ëo do vrrong for wrongts

sake. Idhen people do not acE from morally good motives they seem to

do wrong acts in spite of Ëheir r¡rrongness or with indifference as to

Ëhe possibility of their T,{rrongness. The fourth class of moral terms,

the class of axiological terms, is represented by the term "deserve".

A person may deserve an object of ínterest, (e"g", approval or reward)
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or an object of disinterest (e.g., disapproval or punislment). The

direct connection between the class of axiologícal and the class of

aretological Ëe:ms is emphastzed. The fifth class, the class of.

dikaiologÍcal te:ms, is represented by the Èel:DS "justt', t'fair" or

ttequítablett. ThÍs class of te:ms connecËs the concept of ttwrong"

from the first class of teros to the concept of ttjustice" with the

aíd of all the inter:nedi.ate classes of Ëe:ms. The inËerrelationships

of moral terns and judgements through Ëhese terms leads to Ëhe

following fundamental msin j-dea of moral theory:

For an act to be jusL the distributor must act with

impartiality and the distribution must be just in that it

must not favor one person over sone oËhers wiËhout sound

principles or reasons.

The previous sectÍon on Ëhe class of dikaiological Ëerms explains how

this main idea applies Ëo indivíduals as r,re11 as Ëo ËÍto or more

people.

A further explanation of the questÍon "l,Ihat is the sËandard

of ríght and wrong?t' requires some understanding of the hunan

condiËÍon. It musË be understood that the hr¡man condition is

characterized by the exj.stence of conflicts of int,eresË among

indivíduals and groups. To say that there is a conflict of interest

between A and B is to say that there is some object Ëhat is of

interest to A and B but Ëhis object is such ËhaÈ if A gets ito then

B cannot, have it and if B get,s it, then A cannot have it" For

exaqle, if there is only one tícket to a hoekey game available, and

both A and B wanË the Eicke¡, they will experíence a conflict of

interest. If A gets the ticket by flipping a coin to deËermine r"rho
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gets it, then B cannot have it, and if B gets it then A cannoË have it"

The conflict can be caused by a variety of facËors, though, scarciËy

seens to be a cormon factor.

1'he existence of a conflict of interest nây lead to an effort,

by both parties, to obtain the same objecË of interest. When both

parËies try to get iË, üre can say thaË Ëhey compete over the object of

j.nterest. In other words, a conflict of inLerest may give rise Ëo

coEpetítion" If the parties Ëo the conflict of interest v¡ere in a

state of naÈure, the compet,iËion might become violent in that they

night resort Ëo the use of force to resolve the conflicË of inËerest.

However, when t,he competition becomes violent, Ëhe result nay be that

the competitj.on eould become so vío1enË ËhaL each competitor r¿ou1d

suffer a greater object of disinterest than he would have suffered by

failing Ëo gaín the object of interest for which each was competing.

For example, suppose tÌ¡o boys, John and Jim, both r¡anted the same

soccer ba-11. Suppose the competiËion for the ball led from an

exchange of words to a fight in which John received a spraíned ankle

and Jim received a broken a:m. The fight which resulted from the

eomrpetition caused each boy to suffer much more than they uight have

suffered from failing to gain possession of the soccer ba11. This

siLuaLi-on raíses the questÍon "tr{hat would a reasonable person do?"

The reasonable person could consider several strategíes.

I{e could try to negotiaËe a compromise. He could appeal Èo a third

parËy to arbitrate a set,tlemenË. This is frequently done in cont,ract,

dísputes in labor-nanagement relaËions" The rational person could

also esË,ablish different seËs of rules to govern different conflict, of

interest sj.tuations. In fact, human. relations are gciverned in our
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society by rnany sets of rules--marríage regulations, sales conÈractse

emploSmenË agreeflents, 1aws, and tnany others. I+rhereas compromise and

arbÍtratiori may be applied in situations r¡here a conflict, of interest

has risen, Lhe adoption of dífferenË sets of rules governing di.fferent

co!0pêtitive s1Ëuations can actually prevenË coupetition" For exanple,

mosË Dârri.ed uen and rr¡omen do not compete for the rnarital favors of

people trho are not their spouses" They have accepted the set of rules

governing m¡rri.age relaÈionships, and so avoid the eompetition that

night other$rise occur" They have accepted rules-out,lining what may

or nã.y noË be done either by voLuntary agreement or by Ímposed

arrangement" In short, Ëhey have learned to eonfo:m t,o a set of

rules governing the compeÈition for objects of interest.

I^Ihat characteiistics should such a seÈ of rules have? The set

of rules must be just. Tf, for example, the seE of rules governing a

lottery favors some contestant,s in the lottery by giving some

contestants trro tickets for the price of one, r¡rithout sound principles

or Teasons' then the set of rules would discrininate unjustly against

those who did not receíve thro tickeËs for the price of one.

Suppose the loÈtetT is governed by a set of just rules which

are known Êo everyone, and suppose further that everyone conforms t,o

the jusÈ set of rules, then violence wí1l not occur. Since violence is

regarded as an object of disinterest by most people, Ëhey are inclined

to conform to just rules governing the competition for objecËs of

interesË" In facË, bank robbers Ëry to avoid violence if at all

possible even when they rob a bank.

However, although people try to avoid violence, they sometimes

choose Ëo violate jusË rules to gain an advanËage over ot,hers in
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obtaining an object of inËerest. For exampLe, suppose A found a

dozen lottery tickets. lle night be tempted to enter Ëhem in the

lottery without paying for the tickets. This would give him an

advantage over others who had to pay for every ticket Ëhey entered.

It r¡as pointed out earlier that someËimes people choose t,o

violate a jusË rule in order to gain an advautage over others. I.fhat

must be done to restore justice in such a situation? Suppose A

enLered stolen ticket,so which belong to C, and B purchased Ëhe

tickeËs he entered in the lottery" Ilow could justice be restored

between A and B? I{ould justice be resËored by disqualifying A from

the lottery? If that were enough, then A had nothing to lose in

enteríng stolen tickeÈs. But, he did gain the chance of obËaining the

object of ínterest of winning the lotteryl Furthermore, he deprived

someone else, C, of a chance to win the lottery. Therefore, iÊ would

seem that more is required to restore justice than to simply

disqualífy A from the lottery. IL nay be necessary to impose an

object of disinterest on A. Suppose A noË only stole C's ËickeEs buL

injured. C in the robbery, then it nay be jusË that someone, who has a

right to punish A, inflict an object of disinterest on A" In short,,

a person who vÍolates a seË of just rules gi.ves hinself a chance to

gain an object of int,erest which others do not, have because Ëhey do

noÈ violate Ehe rules. trfhat nay be required Ëo resÈore just,ice is Lo

inflict an object of dísinterest.

llhaË must a person have done in doing hrrong such that it r¡ou1d

be an act of justice to allocate Ëo hiu an object of disinterest,

(e.g., punishment)? How could iË be an act of justÍee to a1locaËe

or inflict an object of dÍsinterest? For exarnple, whaÊ must a person
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have done in doing wrong such that it r¿ould be an agt of justice to

chastize, Ímprison, impose a fÍne, or osEracíze a person? The

discussion above about jusË rules would suggest chat the person musË,

have violated a just rule (e.g.o the rules governíng the lottery).
But, how ís it possible that an allocaËj-on of an object of disinterest
to an individual could possibly be just? rt is possible to restore

justice Ín a siËuaËÍon where an índividual has vÍolated a just, rule

because it has already been pointed out Ëhat íË can be an acÈ of

justice to allocate an object of disinterest to a person who has

violated a just ru1e.

The díscussion in this section up to thls point provid,es a

partÍal ansT¡rer to Ëhe question "l{hat is ít that makes an act wrong?',

The answer can be sumarized as follor¡s:

an act is wrong when ít violates a just rule governing the

corcpetition for objects of ínËerest.

lhis conclusion was arrived aÈ by tracing the connection betr¿een

rdrongness and jusËÍce, i.e., between Ëhe class of deontological tel:ms

and judgements and the class of dÍkalological rerms and judgemenrs. A

chaÍn r¿as r^rorked out beËween these Ë$ro, opposite ends r,¡iÈh the use of

the other Ëhree classes of ter-ms as intermediate 1inks. The

connection frere established between one and tr¿o, two and three, three

and four, and four and five. Through this chaÍn of connecËions a

connectíon rüas establÍshed between one and five thus esËablishing a

connection beÈ\,¡een ttwrongt' and the concept of "justicer'.

The same chain of connectÍons provides a partial answer to Èhe

questionttl,rlhat is Ít Lhat roakes an act right?'r An acË is right
insofar as iË conforrns to just rules governing Ëhe conpeLiËion for
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objecEs of ÍnteresËs. For exauple, in the lottery case cited above,

Brs action r¡Ias right because he complied r¿ith the just rules governing

the lottery. The chain of connectíons also answers the further

quesÈion, I'lfhy is it ÈhaË ordinarily, rÍght acÈs are not rerÁrarded?e'

Most ríght acËs do not give anyone a particular advanËage or

dÍsadvantage" For exauple, justice was maintained by B when he

confo:med to Èhe just rules of the lottery by paying for his lottery

Ëickets. No reward was required Ëo restore justice after B had

purchased his ticket. This is in stark contrasË to Lhe sit,uation where

A ent,ered a series of stolen tickets. At s acÈion m¡de the loËËerv

unjust v¡hereas Bts acËion did not.

Suppose, however, that D bought ten lottery tickets and

donated them to the coumuniLy hospital. Suppose, further, that Ëhe

hospÍtaI \¡ron one raillion dollars through the lottery. The hospital

dírecËors níght decide to honour D for the generous gesËure by

inscribing his name on a bronze plate and posting it on the door of

the operatiog room which r¡as refurnished with the million dollars.

Drs act, would be regarded by most people as an act. of supererogation

for which he deserves a reward. Most people would hold this view

because the donat.ion exceeded the requiremenËs for the rules governing

Èhe compeÈition. By donaËing the lottery tickets to Ëhe hospital, D

díd an act which exceeded exDectaËions" I{ad he not donated the

tickets to the hospital, he would have r^ron one nillion dollars for

hinself. By donaËÍng the tickets he placed hinself at a dísadvantage

in that he bought lottery tickeËs like everyone else but he did not

have a chance to vrin the lotterv because he donated the tickeÊs to Ëhe

hospital.
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I^I'hy are there cases when a person deserves a rer¿ard for doing

hís duty? In most, situaËions when a person does his duLy he simply

does a right act for which he is no:mally noL rewarded. Inlhen, however,

a person performs a duty which most people fail to perfo:m, he makes

specÍal or unusual expecËations of hímself" For exarnple, suPpose

a t.ornado destroyed many of the houses and places of business in

Fargo, North DakoLa. Suppose, further, that a group of volunteers from

lrrinnipeg took a week from their holidays to go to Fargo to help to

rebuild that part of Fargo whích had been destroyed. These men

considered it their duty to freln the unfortunate residenLs of Fargo.

MosL people, no doubt, would agree wiËh the volunteers that they had

done the proper thing with a portion of their holiday time. Hotrever,

qany peopLe would not have Ëaken Ëhe r¡eek to help the people in Fargo.

In short" the men from trIinnipeg who vùenË to Fargo to help to rest.ore

the destroyed buildings perforned a duty which maoyr if not rnost

people, would fail to perfo:m. this places the volunteers at a

disadvantage over those who did not take off a week from their

holidays. To encourage people Lo pursue justice beyond the call of

duty, an object of interest may be advanced to those who have done

acts of supererogation"

In sunrmary, Ëhe Partial answer to the standard of right and

wrong out.lined in this secËion has also answered the three questi-ons

raised aL the end of the previous seetion. In facË, the following

i-ssues have nour been resolved:

(a) f,[hen it is jusË to punÍsh a person;

(b) lftLy it is noË just Ëo reward a person for doing his duËy;

(c) How there can be acLs of supererogaÈion;
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(d) I.Ihy a person deserves a reward for an act of suDer-

erogaËion;

(e) !t?ry a persort rn:ight deserve a reward for doing certain

duËies.

However, an understandíng of the chain of connecË,ions from

"righttt and ttvrrongtt to the concept of ttjusËicett as well as an under-

standÍng of the hr:¡ran conditions does noË provi.de a ful1 statement of

the right-naking and wrong-naking characÈeristtcs of ríght and wrong

acËs" A further characteristic, which is requÍ.red Ëo provide an

ansr^rer for the questíon as to what the standard of right and wrong Ís

can be illusLrated with the following example. Suppose A did a

hisËorical study of a lottery. Suppose he discovered that the rules

governing the lottery had changed as follows:

L970 - The winner of the lottery has Lo run a mile to qualify

for the money.

1972 - The winner has ro run half a mile to quaLify for the

money"

L974 - The winner has to run a quarter mile to qualify for

the money.

L976 - The winner has to waLk or run the lengrh of rhe

audít,orir¡m in r¡hich t.he r,¡innj.ng ËickeË was drar¡n.

It nusË be said that all of these regulaËions apply equally to

everyone who night wín the lottery. Everyone is required to do the

same thing to gain his or her object, of interest. However, the rules

are quÍte different from each other. The greatest difference is

evident between the rules governing the lot,tery in 1970 and the rule

in L976. I,ltrat is the dífference? The rule in 1970 dem¡nds a much
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greater object of disinterest than the rule in L976, the for¡er is

harsher Ëhan the latter. the fo:mer ruLe is more repressíve and Ëhe

laÈer rule is more Liberal. A repressive rule m¡kes people suffer more

objects of disinteresË as compared to a liberal ru1e. LoËt,ery tíckeË

holders, undoubtedly, would prefer the more lÍberal rules of 1976 to

the harsher ruLes of L970" The people responsible for preparing a just

seÈ of rules for the 1-ottery changed the rules so that they would be

as liberal as posslble and yeË prevent the pursuiË of objects of

int,eresË frou becoming unjust. Therefore, another characLerisËic of

the sËandard of right and wrong can be sun¡nrarized as follows: Just

rules musË enable the competitors t.o satisfy Ëheir interesËs to the

maximr¡n degree and make Lhem suffer the fer¿est possible objects of :

disinterest. In shorË, a right acË musË be just and as liberaL as

possible.

In varÍous seËtings different, sets of just rules are non-

repressive. Suppose the people in country A insíst on exercisíng

personal revenge whenever a person cornmj-ts a crime" A non-repressive

crÍminal code for the country níght include capital punishment as an

object of dj.sinterest to ¿i""or.rrage people from pursuing personal

revenge. Suppose, on the other hand, the people in eountry B have

accepted due process in court as a proper way of resolving civil and

crinrinal dispuËes. The people in counËry B Ðây not need the use of

capital prrnÍshmena ¡s maintain lar^r and order. If Ëhat were the case,

then capital punishmenË would be unduly harsh on Ehe people. A non-

repressive rule for country B would exclude capiËal punishment and

rely on less harsh rules ¡s rnaint,ain 1av¡ and order.

The people of countries, like Canada, expect the 1aw of the
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Land to be just and non-repressive" Most, people expect the rules to

be jusË and non-repressive. in promoting the corrmon good.. Thj.s is the

sËandard of ríght and wrong that people erçect a governmenË to adhere

to. People have Ëhe sane expectation of each other. People express

an attitude of approval for acts r¿hich are just and non-repressÍve.

Moral codes are someËímes revised because iL is felt Ëhey should be

less repressíve. MÍstakes are sometimes made as to how repressive a

rule should be" For example, sometimes chiLdren are punished too

severely. Sometines círcumstances change so thaË a severe punishment

r.rhich was needed at one Eime is no longer needed. For example, the

use of Lhe st,rap as punishment nay be suiEable for little children

but not for adolescents due Ëo the cognitive and psyeho-social changes

that take place in adolescents.

In conclusion, for an acË Ëo be right, it must have the

following characteristics :

1. The act musË confom to a set of rules v¡hich are just.

2. The act must conform to a seE of rules which are non-

repressive.

It is signíficant Ëo observe that the standard of right and wrong

acËion conforms with Ëhe coûmon sense of mankind. The standard

developed in this study is only a more precise formulation of the

principles of morality that determine whether an act is right or

r^rrong" Laynen refer to the sËandard as the Golden Rule" The rnajor

religions of the world all endorse this rule. IË is also irnplicit

in Kentts CaËegorical Imperative: AcÈ on that maxim which you can

will be a unÍversal law. It is the standard of right and r,rrong v¡hich

administrators should use when they exercise díscreÈion in pursuít
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CËART 9

STANDARD OF RIGI1T ANÐ I^IRONG

[,Ihat, makes an action

I" The five
ans\der:

or wrone?

classes of moral Ëerms and judgenents provide a part

1" People have a duty to do what Ís morally right

2" People have a rÍght to do some things.

3" Morally good people are motivaËed to do vrhat is right.

4" People m¡¡r deserve an object, of int,erest or disínËeresË.

5" The distribution of objects of inËerest and disinterest
uust be just and the dj-stributor must act with impartiality

6. The concepË of rrightt and twrongt is connected Ëo the
concept of justice wiÈh the aid of all the inËermediary
classes. This leads to the following roain idea of moral
theory:

"For an act to be morally right, Ít must be justr'.

II. An understanding of what rnâkes an acËion right or \rrong requires
an understanding of the lIuman Condítion.

l. Charact,erized bv conflicËs of inteïests.

2" Conflict m¡v lead to comDetition.

3" Competition nay lead to:

- violence

-. negotíating a compromise

* arbitratíng a seËËle4reni!

- establishing a set of rules to govern the conflict"

I1I. Rules must, be just 
"

1. Sometimes people choose Èo violate rules to gain an
advanËage over others in obtaining an object of ínterest.
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CIIART I (contrd)

2" I,JÏrat mtrst be done t,o restore jusËice when people choose t,o
violaËe a just rule? An object of disioterest nighÈ be
ímposed on Ëhe vioLator.

3. I,ltrat must a petson have done in doing vü'rong so thaL it
would be a just acÈ Ëo allocaËe to him an object of
disinterest? Vicjlate a jusË rule.

4 " lltrat is Ít that nakes aD act wrong? The violatlon of a
just rule governing the compeËition for objects of
interest. This is established by tracing the connectlon
betTreen twrongness I and t justice ! 

"

5. l{hat is it that r¡akes an act, right? An act is ríght
insofar as ít conforms Ëo just rules governing the
competition for objects of inËerest.

6" Why are righË acts ordínarÍly not re$¡arded? They do not
gÍve anyone a partj-cular advanËage.

7 . I^Ihy are acts of suPererogation rewarded? To acknorrrledge
' a disadvantage.

8. tr{hy does a person sometimes deserr¡e a reward for doing
his duty?

- A person may do a duty r^rhich most PeoPle fail to
perfort.

IV. Rules must be as non-repressive as possible. Rules must enable
the competitors Ëo satisfy their int,erests to Èhe maximun
degree and uake them suffer the fewest possibl-e objects of
disinterests. In other words, rules must be as liberal as
possible or as unrepressíve as possible wiEhout becoming
unjust.

V" Conclusj.on about the staûdard of right and wrong"

1" Golden Rule: Do unto others as you would have Ëhem do
unËo you.

2. Major religions enforce standard of right and wrong.

3. I(antÎs Categorical Imperatíve: Act on that mexim which
vou can r^¡í11 to be a universal 1aw.
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of justice.

B" What is the'Meauing of -Righr and tr{rong?

The second of the two fuudauental problems identified in the

introducËion is:

I,ltrat is the mean of "righttt and ttwrongt'?

This questÍon can now be resLated as follor¿s:

Idhat does íË mean to say that an act Ís rlght when we say

tha it conforms t,o the rules which are just,, non-repressive

and implemented r^/Íth impartiality?

What do people mean when they say thaË an act is right?

l,Ihen peopLe wonder ruhat the reason is for a person,s behavior, they

someÈimes aËteúpt to explain it by identifying the person's beliefs

or absence of beliefs in some moral judgenent" In other words,

wheÈher a person believes in sone moral judgement can explain why a

person behaves in a certain way. For example" suppose a teacher

observes an older boy pounding a younger and smaller boy who is

unable to defend hinself against the older boy" suppose the teacher

belÍeves Ëhat iL ís morally !,rT ong for older boys to beaË up younger

and weaker boys and that it is the teacherts duÈy t,o break up Èhe

fight and deal with the boys. The teacher's belief that these moral

judgements are right could explaÍ.n why he rrrent up to the boys, broke

up Ëhe fight and led the boys to hís classroom to deal with them. In

other words" beliefs can have an influence on a personfs behavior.

Can a mere belief in a matter of fact influence behavior?

trIas the teacher, in the above scenario, influenced Ëo act only.by the

fact that an older boy beat up a younger boy? NoË really. The
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teacher must also have had a certain desir.e, wish, or cornmiËmenË. For

a belief to have effect on behavior, iË must, be relevant to some

moÈive" Beliefs xuay be relevanË Ëo motives in t'hro vrays. suppose a

teacher believes tha¿ hi.s students wouLd get a better understanding of

how parliamenË r¡rorks by visiting the H.ouse of Cornmons in session in

Ottawa. Suppose the Ëeacher is motivated Ëo help studeats develop an

understandÍng of the parlianentary system. The teacher night try E,o

take hís class to ott,awa Ëo see the House of conmons in session

because of his belief and his motive. In thÍs case the belief appealed

Ëo one of his motives.

Suppose that the sËudents in hís class could not afford to pay

the cost of going to OËtar^ra. The teacher night decide to organize

fund-raisi.ng activiËies wit,h the studenËs to enable Ëhem to go to

Ottawa. The teacher is not really interesËed in organizing fund-

raising activiËies" This course of actÍon is Ëaken to overcome an

obstacle which would interfere with the teacherts attempË to pursue

hís belief and primery motive. The secondary motive guided the

teacher to overcome the obstacle. The belief that studenEs would get

a betËer undersËanding of the parliamentary system by visitíng the

House of Corrm.ons in session appealed to the teacherts motive Ehat he

rúants to help studenËs develop an understanding of the parliamenËary

system"

Is there any moËive to which a belief that something is right

appeals? The desire to do right ís such a mot,íve. It also appeals

to the desire not Lo do what is wrong. Therefore, it, is not

mysËerious ËhaË moral judgements are practical in that t,hey can and

do influence behavior" They influence behavior because they are
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relevant to certain characteristícs which rootÍvate or move people.

For example, the Èeacher who caughË the older boy beating up a

younger boy was motivated by a desire Ëo do what is the right thing to
do. The Ëeaeher is al-so motivated not to do r¡hat is r^rrong. IË is noÈ

at all mysterious that moral judgements are practical.

rf it is a fact that t'telling a lie is r^rrongf', r¡hy should it
have an Ínfl-uence on a personts behavior? A belief in moral

judgements influences behavÍor because such belíefs appeal to a desire

to do what is rÍght and avoÍd r¿hat is wrong. hrhen people wonder why a

person acËed Ëhe way he did they wonder whether the person's behavior

was influenced by moral consíderations. To be influenced by moral

consideraËions is to say thaË a person is noË moved by particular

passions, even Ëhe passions of benevolence, kínd.ness or genero"ity.20

Moral judgements do not, infl-uence everyonefs behavior.

unserupulous people are not infLuenced by moral judgements. trIhy do

moral judgements not influence everyone? trltraË r.¡ould count as riot

beÍng influenced by moral consideraËions? There aïe several possible

alternaLive influences. One of them is self-interesË. tr{hen a person

is motfvated only by actions which are in oners own int.erest and when

a person is indifferenÈ as to whether an action is wrong, then the

person is noÈ motivated by the statement *telling a lie is wrong".

The person urighË, upon occasj.on, choose not Eo tell lies buË nor

because he is moËivaÈed by Ehe moral judgement that'telling lies is
ürrongtt"

Second, a person who is not moti.vated by moral consid.eraËions

nay be influenced by post-hypnotic suggestions. The post-hypnotic

suggesÊion night even be the suggesEion "every Ëime someone says it is
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your duty to do it, you do ittt. Such a person r¡ould noË be influenced

by moraL considerations" Third, a person night do oners duty from

habit. In Lhis case the person is no longer takíng moral consider-

at,ions into account when he does the partÍcu1ar duty from habit. He

does it without deliberations. Fourth, a person night do onets duty

as a condiËioned react,ion" For example, a person may do oners duty in

order Ëo win the approval of soneone import,ant. But, thís is not

acting out of moral consÍderations. A person can also be conditioned

Ëo cert,aÍn words and acËions Ëo avold disapproval. But, responding

to condÍtioned responses is noË analogous Ëo responding to moral

considerations "

In sr:nmary, Lo be influenced by noral considerations trro

condit,ions must be fulfilled:

(a) The person musÈ have a desire to do what is right.

t,o be rÍght.(b) The person musÈ believe an act

That people are influenced by rnoral considerations raises a

number of questi-ons:

(a) WhaË is it Ëhat a person believes about an act when he

belj.eves thaÈ iË is right?

(b) Ifhat is ríghtness such Ehat a person should have a desire

Ëo do what, is ríght?

(c) I{hat is Èhere about Ëhe wrongness of an act such that,

act is Ì¡rrong a person should have a feeling that he should not

(d) i^Itrat is iL about an act such Ëhat when it is a personrs

duty, the person has a feelÍng of compulsion to do it?

These questions must be considered from Ëhe perspective of naking

if

doan

í:L?
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ûoral judgeneats abouË Ëhe actíons of others and about oneself.

First, transit,Íve moral reactions refers to reactÍoris to some âgent

other than oneself as a result, of onets m¡king a moral judgement about

hLs behavíor. I^Ihat is the reacÈion r¡hen a person thinks someone has

done what he believes to be rfght from a sense of duËy? The reaction

would be one of approval or respecË"

Wtrat is approval? It is an aËtitude naoifesËed in ways such

as rwords of approvalr or rpat on Ëhe backt. The feeling or at,titude

of approval is character|zed by a sense of acceptance, attitude of

goodwill and possibly an aËtitude of respect. The sense of acceptance

uight be expressed with respect to acceptance in a family, peer group,

school, city, country, or socieËy at large. The attitude of good-wil1

is expressed in the forn of expression like ttI,Ie r^rish him we11" or "trIe

cannot help but wish hÍm we11". If a person has perforued a

particularly honorous duty, Lhen people might have an attitude of

respect for the person"

trltrat if sor¡eone has done somethíng people believe to be wrong

and that Ëhe person had reason to believe iL to be wrong but he did it

without any scruples? This sítr:aËion would generate a feeling of

i11-wi11 or even soliciË a hostile reaction. CertaÍn1y it would

generate a feeling of disapproval. The greater Ëh.e seriousness of

Ëhe wrong, Ëhe greater the hostÍlicy" 0n soue occasions it may svs¡

generate a feeling of ang_er. Anger as a result of a moral judgement

is called moral indignatíon. It should be noted, parentheËically, that

a feeling of anger at a person or a Ëhing can also be generated withouË

making. a moral judgemenÈ. For example, a person can be angry when he

is struck in the face by a rake r¡hich r¿as Left lying in the grass, A
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person can be angry r¡hen he sees his girlfqiend dancing ürith another

person. Peop1e nay be stimulated Ëo anger when they encounter

something which stands 1n the way of Ëheir gaínÍng some object of

interest as a result of someone r¡ho is believed to have done something

wrong deliberately. !ütren the r¡rong has been done to others hre

sFpathíze with the injured party.

The feeling of good-wi1L is also based on the capacity to

synpathize with others. Synpathy refers to the capacity to share Ëhe

joys and sorroqrs of others. Anger in the moral sense is a feeling of

syrÊpathy toqlards those r"rho suffer from r¡rong actíons and the feeling

of good-will is a feeling of slmpaÈhy with those who benefit from the

action of others

Reflexive moral reactions refers to reactions to oneself as

the result of naking some moral judgement about, oners own behavior.

Hor¡ do people feel abouË themselves when they judge their actions as

being right or wrong? Suppose a person did somethÍng which he

beLieved to be hrrong. He r¡ou1d have a feeling of guilt, regret,,

renorse, or shame. The feeling of shamen for example, is a feeling of

beíng sensj"tive Ëo reactions of others Ëo one's oh¡n actions" It is a

feeling of anticipatíng disapproval from which a person r¿ants to hide"

It may only be hypothetlcal others who night disapprove"

Suppose a person has done what he believes to be right and

yet he knows that most, people will disagree and disapprove of his

acÈion? The person would not have a feelíng of shame nor wish to hide

from other people!s disapproval. The person would have a feeling of

self-respect for having done his duÈy. The feeling of self-respect

is reinforced if a person ordinarily or usually does his duty. Such a
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person is not afraid to look anyone in the eyes. IIe is not afraid of

the disapproval of others because he bel-ieves ËhaË if others had

understood what he had done, they would approve"

hlhat is the basis for approval? Pet,er G1"ssen21 poinËs out

that a statefcent of approval has a subjective and an objective basis.

For example, Ëhe stateoent "IIe approves of fi:m diseipline in schools

because he believes thaË fÍ:m discipline promotes character development

in young people" asserts a fact or characterisËic as an objective

basis for approval" The basis for approval is ín the object of the

personts approval . The person could be in error about r,¡hat he

belíeves about good discipline and Èherefore it is importarit to note

that the characteristic is atËributed to the object. If it r,rere

established that a person's belief abouL the results of firo

discipl-ine lüere in error then the person would presurnably change his

attitude. A change in the objective base wouLd then have changed the

personrs atÈitude.

It is quite possible for two people to have

about an object and yet one of the two might approve

the

of

same beliefs

it and the

other ioight noË approve of it,. ThÍs suggests to Glassen that Ëhere

must be more t,han just an objective basis for an attitude of approval

or disapproval. In Ëhe above exarnple, the objective basis for approving

firrn díscipline lies in his belief that firm disciplíne pronotes

character developmenÈ in young people. The subjeetive basis lies in

hÍs attitude Ëhat Lo develop young people is a morally desirable thing

to do. It would be unlikely that, if the person were indifferenË to

the developmenË of character in young people, he would approve of

firm dÍscipline. Hence, there seems to be an implicit subjective
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basÍs alongside of the objective basis (i.e., verifiable infornation).

In sr:mary, an atËitude of approval or disapproval seems Ëo be

the resulË of two factors:

1" A person's knowledge or beliefs about Ëhe characteristics

of an object

2" A personts personal- reactions Èo the object.

Disagreement between È!üo people can be as a result of either or both

conditions " The tr¡o people roay hold Ëhe sa¡oe attitude because the

subjectíve facËors deternining ËheÍr aËtitude are the same and they

hol-d the same beliefs. They may hold different aËtitudes because the

subjective factors deternining Ëhej-r aËtitudes are noË the same buL

they roay hold the same beliefs. Their beliefs may be the same but the

subjective factors deterninÍng their atËitudes uight not be the same.

They nighË not hold the same beliefs nor attitudes.

Glassen points ouË that the objecËive basis consísËs of

knowledge and/or perceptions of the qualities of an object. These are

cogniËive conditions for approval. The subjective basis consists of

feelings, euotions or sent,íments such as \,rranting, desiring, or likíng.

These are ernot,ional, motivational or affective condiËions affecting

aLËitudes of approval.

Various sorts of evaluative judgemenËs are expressj-ons of

approval or disapproval. These include aesthetic judgementso

prudentíal judgenenËsoand moral judgenents just to mention some.

Since the basis for approval or disapproval is the result of two

factors, the objective and subjecÈive conditions, the difference in

the different judgements must reside in both or either factor" There

frequenËly is a difference in the objective conditions dífferentiating
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forms of judgeuents (i.e., moral judgement, aesthetic judgemenË, etc"),

buË Ëhere seem to be occasions when t,here are no objective differences"

For example, in the case of moral approval and prudential approval,

Ëhe objective basis are often indistinguishable. Tvso people uight

both hold Ëhe same belief abouÈ, for example, keeping prom:iseso and

yet one person n:ight approve of it on moral grounds and Ëhe other

person on prudential grounds. This would suggest that the difference

in the judgements is located in the subjective basis.

GLassen provides further support for hís cont,enËion that moral

judgeraents seem to be characterízed by a certain subjective condiLion.

In ordi.nary discourse, people do not accepË just any sort of

subjective condition as a basis for moral approval or disapproval.

Suppose, for example, thaË John says of his brother Jack, t'He is a

crooked personr'. Suppose also that Jack haê just defeated John Ín a

fair coupetÍËion in a g¡me of chess. In Ëhis siÈuation Johnts commen¡

Ís noË treaËed as a moral judgenenË, because it is suspected thaË the

cotnmenÈ r,ùas prompted by the subject,ive basis of frusÈrated aubition or

disappointment.

Glassen ídentífies three atÈítudes which support, his contention

that moral judgemenËs reflect a particular kind of subjective basis.

These are hypocrisy, raËionalizaËion and cynicism" l{ypocrisy is

described as the practice of deceiving others by encouraging Ëhem to

believe that, one approves or disapproves of something mora11y, when, in

fact, one has no att,iËude of approval or disapproval or onets basis is

some selfish desire, fear or haËred rather than the particular

subjectÍve basis of a moral ¡udgement.22 Rationalization is described

as the practice of deceiving oneself by persuading oneself that one's
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approval or disapproval are based on moral consideratj-ons when, Ín

f,aet" their subjective basis is something quite different from moral

considerations.23 cynicism is described as the tendency Lo suspect

others of being guiJ-ty of eiËher hypocrisy or rationaLízatLon.24

Glassen concludes that for an attitude of approval or

disapproval to be a moral atEiËude iË musË have a special sort of

subjective basís. Hr.rme suggesË,s that Ëhe subjective basis is an

attitude of benevolence or a sentÍment of h,,mani ty.25 I{e claims that

if the sentimenÈ of hunanity were absenËo then there would be no such

thing as moral judgements or moral codes" In other words, he elaims

that if peopJ-e acted only from self-inEerest then Ëhere would be no

such think as morals.

Although l{ume does not establish by arguoent that, there is

such a thing as human sentiment (fellow feeling, or synpathy), he

describes what it means to say that a person expresses his approval

on the basis of the senti-ment. of hrrmnniry"26 th:me suggests thaÈ if

there is a person r¡ho is so selfÍsh that he is not affected by the

happiness or misery of oÈher people such a person must also be

indífferent Eo vice and,.rirtrr".27 lle claims that no person is so

comçetely indifferent Ëo other people Èhat he is entirely indifferenË

É,o ehe interests of hÍs fellor,¡ man and that he does noË pereeive any

difference of good and evil in the consequences of action and

princíples. Iïume goes on Ëo say that the I'notion of morals implies

sone senËimenL cormon to all mankind, which recornmends the same objecË

t.o general approbation" and makes every ^n, or mosË nene agree in the

same opinion and decision concerning it. It also implies some

sent,imenË, so uni.versal and cooprehensive as to extend to all mankínd,
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and render the act,i-ons and conduct even of the peïsons the mosË remotee
't9'

an object of applause or censuret'.-"

How is Ëhe senÈÍmeût of humanity reflected in ordinary

dÍscourse? Iühen A refers Èo aaother person, B, as his enemyo his

rival, his antagonist, or hÍs adversary, llume cLains, that it is

understood that A is speakíng the laaguage of self-love" A is

making reference to his particular si.tuation and expressing his

personal sent,Íment,s about hinself ín his partÍcular situatlon.

SomeËÍmes, however, A Ëa1ks about, B in very different Ëems. Then A

refers to B as being vicious, odious or depraved. In this case A

uses words which express a senÈiment which suggest,s thaË A expecËs

oËher people Ëo agree rriËh him, if Ëhere is agreement in fact. He is

appealing t,o some unÍversal principle of mankind.

Hu¡ue differentiaËes Ëhe sent,iment of humanity from passion as

folLows. the former are the origin or foundaÈion of morals because

"whaËever conduct, gains my approbaËion, by touching my humanity,

procures also the applause of all manki.nd, by affecËing Ëhe same

principles in Èhem, but that r,¡hich serves uy avarice or ambiËion

places these passions on me ^Ion".29 The distinctíons betr¿een these

tlro sentiments has brought about the development of a language to

give expression to the universal sent,iuenËs of censure and approbation.

Ilume sËressed the sentiment of humanity hypothesis Ëo place

reasorl in proper perspective in moral issues. Ile fully recognizes

that reason enters into naking moral decisions. Reason helps to

identify the pernicious or usefuL Ëendency of qual-ities and actions

buÉ reason alone camnot determine moral blame or approbation. To

establish thaË a part,icular action is good, as opposed to being
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pernicious, points out a tendency towards a cerÈain end. If a person

were ÍndífferenË towards that end, then he would also be indifferent

to\^rards the means tor¿ards that end" A sentirqent or feeling of

preference for the good as opposed to the pernicious is required.

Thís sentÍment accordÍng to llume can only be a feellng for happÍaess

of nankiod and a resentment of their misery because these are the

ends which are promoted by virtue and vice respecËively. In short,

reason helps to identify the various tendencies of actioos and Ëhe

senLiment of hr-rnanity helps to esÈablish a preference for those

tendencies t¡hich are good and benef icial. Hr:me points out the ends

for the senÈrmene of hr:¡naníty hypothesis by expLoring several

consideraLions r¿hÍch are based on the assumption t,hat, reason is the

soLe source of morals"

First, he considers the situaÈion where Ëhe discussion of

morals is conducted only in terms of generalÍzed comparisons insËead

of also considering specific insÈances. He claims that phiLosophers

who ttasctibe the diseernment, of all moral distínctions to r"""orr"30

have a tendency t,o stay with generalj.zaËions. Hr:me e:rplores this

posíËion by exanining the crime of ingraËitude" Ile poinËs out Ëhat

reason judges either Èhe matËer. of fact or of relations. I{ume point,s

out Ëhat Èhe crime j.s not any parËicular individual fact buË it

"arises from a complicaËion of circr¡mstances, whi-ch, being presented

Lo the spectat,oro excites the sentíment of blame".31 The philosophers

who claim that reason is the sole source of morals rnÍght then argue

thaÈ crime consists in certain noral relations which are discovered

by reason. Hume poinËs out Ëhat Èhe relation between good-wi11 and

i11-wi11 is a relaËion of contrariËy. But, suppose A e:rpressed í11-
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will towards B but 3 r¿as iadifferent towards A or even expressed good-

will towards A. Again, this is a relation of contrariËy. But Bes

conduct would not be regarded as beÍ.ng criminal. Hume, therefore,

maintains Lhat this issue cannoË be resoLved bv reason but requires the

sentiment of hr:manity"

The philosophers who mainËain that reason is the sole source

of morals night argue that uoral"ity consists in the relation of

actions to the rule of right" IÍence, actions are judged to be norally

good or bad to the degree Ëhat they agree wiËh the rule of right.

They go ori to .argue Ëhat the rule of right is detemined by reason

r¿hich examines the moral relations of acti.ons. this Ëurns out, Ëo be

a circular argument which cannot, be persuasive aË all" Hume considers

that moraliÈy is determined by sentÍment" He defines. virtue to be

ttwhaËever mental action or quality gives to a spectator the pleasing

sentimenË of approbat,ionu and vice the contr aryn .32

Second, Ilume considers the similariËy and difference between

uaking.a moral decision (i"e", whether he should help his brother or

a benefactor) and determining the proportíons of lj.nes in a triangle.

In deterai-ning the relationship rr¡hich the several parts of the

triangle have to each other, a person must consider the several knov¡n

and given relat,ions of the parËs of the Ëriangle and from them infer

some unknov¡n relatÍons . Not in moral del-iberatÍons, says llume " In

moral deliberations, he says "we musË be acquainËed beforehand with

all the objects, and all their relations to each other and from a

??
eouparíson of the whole, fíx our choice or approbationrr."" All moral

deci-sions must be suspended Ëi1l all factq and rgle!¿egq relevant to

the rnorai issue have been determined" If anv information is unknown
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or doubtful, reason must be solicited Èo clear up the doubt before

any moral decísion can be m¡de. For example, how can it be deterrn-ined

whether A is a criminal before iË is established r¡hether A was Ëhe

aggressor? However, once all the facts and relati-ons have been

established, reason cannot be employed for anything else to make a

moral decision. The approbation or blame that foLLows. the deteræin-

atíon of the facLs and relaËion cannoË be an act of reason but musË

be an act, of, feei-ing or senËirnent"

- Third, Hume coosiders the relat,íon between beauty and natural

beauty" Ile poínts ouL Ëhat, natural beauty does not, consist entirely

in the perception of relations, proportions and posiËion of parts.

Once Ëhese have been established, a person begins "to feel a sent,iment

of complacency or dísgust accordÍng Lo the nature of the object and the

disposition of our organ"".34 The beauty does noË lie in the object

but iË is the effecË thât the object of beauty produces on the mind

to elicit the sentimenÈ of beauty. Hence, moral beauËy and natural

beauty are analogous"

Fourth, lïume coupares the relations anong inanim¡te objects to

those of moral agent,s. Ile points out Ëhat the relat.ions as such are

simílar. A young tree can outgrow and destroy its parent tree jusÈ as

a young men can kíll hÍs father" If moraliEy consisted only of

relaËíons, Tluue argues, then both acts would be equally criminal"

However, the fomer is noË judged to be a criminal act whereas the

laÈEer is consÍdered a crimjnal acË "

Fifth, Hume argues that trultimeËe ends of human acËions can

never, in any case, be accounted for by reason, but recomend

themselves entirely to Ëhe sentiments and affections of mankj.nd,
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without any dependence on the intellectual facul-tiest'.35 He

illustraËes thls point lrith Ëhe following exauple:

Exauple I

A: I,Ihy do you exercise?

B: I desire to keep my heal-th.

A: l,lïry do you desÍre to keep your health?

B: Síckness is palnfuL.

A: trlhy do you hate pain?

B would claim at thÍ.s point thaË it is irapossibLe for him to

give any further reasons.

In reply Èo the question "I^itry do you desire Eo keep your

healLh?", B could have rqplied:

B: It is necessary for the exercÍse of my ca1_1ing.

A: l.Ihy are you anxious about your calling?

B: I desire to make monev.

A: l[hy?

B: It is uy instrument of pleasure"

claims that Ëhfs l-ine of questioning leads to an

expression of a desíre on its o\dn accounË whj.ch is in accord wiËh

human senËiment,. No reasons can be offered beyond this poinË because

sentimenE has t,aken over where reason left off"

In conclusj.on, Hrrme staÈes ËhaË Ehere,are distinct boundaries

between reasolq and taste (i"e", sentimenË). The dÍseínctions are

surrnrarized in Chart 10.

Glassenrs analysis of Ëhe concept of moral approval and

Hume's analysis of the relationship between reason and human 
".narr.rra

point Ëo the foLlor,ring definition of the meaning of right and wrong:
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CHART 10

REASON AI{D SENTTMENT

Reason Tast,e or SentimenE

Conveys knowl-edge of truËh and

falsehood"

Gfves sentimenË of beautv and

deformfty, wice and virtue.

Discovers objects as they

really stand in nature"

Colors natural objects with

human senËimenË Ëhus creating.

Cool and disengaged, is no

motive Ëo act,ion, shows the

means of attainÍng happíness

or avoidj-ng mísery"

Gives pleasure or paín, happiness

or misery, becoÉes a motÍve Èo

action, provídes an impulse to

desire and volition"

Leads from the known Lo a

díscovery of the concealed

and the unknown.

Makes us feel from the whole a

new sentiment. of bLame or

approbaËion"

The standard is eternal and

inflexlble "

Standard is derived from the

"r"rillt' which makes each person

peculiar in nature.
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X is righË mearis e arÌyone who has fellow-feeling r^ri.th his

kind and who knows the nature of X, would approve of X on

the basis of that feLlow-feelinE"

This definj.Ëion is based on a particular subjective basis for moral

approval. However, the definition incl-udes an objective basis--

"knows the nature of Xot " The inclusion of the epistemic no:matÍve

te:m rrkno\^rs" ensures that, the deflnitlon describes a nomaËÍve

judgement.

On the basis of this definitlon, Glassen defines moral

discourse" moral problems and mora1 dilsilma. Moral discourse is

defined as a language developed by Lhose who have fellow-feeling with

one another for the purpose of evaluat,íng from the point of vier^r of

that fellow-feelíng Lheir conduct and character j.n situat,ions

involving conflicts of interesÈs among them" Moral problem is

defined as a problem of how to act in a situation involving acÈual or

potential conflicts of interests in such a \ray as would be approved by

aûyone who has fellow-f,eeling \,riËh his kind. Moral dile'r¡ma is defined

as a situation involving a conflict of interesË such ËhaË no mâtter

which üray the conflict of int.erest, is resolved, it would cause st,ress

to anyone who had fellow-feeling r,riËh his kind although all things

consídered such a person, provided that he was fu1ly rational, would

feel compelled t,o approve of one resoluËion of the conflj.et, rather

Ëhan another"

CONCLUSION

The normatÍve conceptual framework developed in this study

ídentifies the moral terms and judgements for moral acËíon. Five
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CITART 11

THE MEA}TING OF RIGHT A}ID T\TRONG

Problem: I,{trat does it oean to say thaË an act ís right when people
say LhaË it confoms Lo rules which are just
and non--repressíve.

1. I^IheËher a person believes some noral judgenenË to be right can
explain wþ a perãõn-6ã-aves in a cert,aín way.

2. Can a mere belief in a maËÈer of fact influence behavior? No,
a person must also have a ceftaÍn desire, wish, coÍmiËment, or
moËÍve"

3. Beliefs may be relevanL t,o motives in two \r/ays:

- a belíef can appeal t.o a personrs motive.

- a belíef can be guided by a personts motive.

4. Are there any motÍves to which a belief that someËhing is ríght
appeals ?

- The desire to do what is right"

- The desíre not to do whaL is wrong.

5. Moral judgements do not influence everyoners behavior.
Unscrupulous people are not ínfluenced by noral judgements.

6. I,lhat, wouLd counL as noË being influenced by moral behavior?

- motivated bv sei-f-interest.

- influenced by post-hypnoËic suggestion.

- acÈing from habít"

- influenced by condit,ioned reacËion"

7 " In sunmary, to be infLuenced by moral consideraËions, Ëwo
condiËions must be filled:

- The person musË have a desire to do what is right.

- The person must believe the action Ëo be right"
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CHART 11 (contld)

B. Moral judgements are made abouÈ the acËíon of oËhers and about,
oneself

- TransÍtive moral reacËions"

- Reflexive moral reactions"

9. Transitive moral reactíons refers to reactions to some agenË
other than õe-serñGTs makíng a moral judgement about hÍs
behavior"

10. T{trat is Èhe reaction r¿hen a person thinks someone has done
what he believes to be right from a sense of duty?

- one of approval or respecÈ.

11" trfhat is apÞroval? The feelíng or attitude of approval as
characterized by:

- sense of accepËance.

- attitude of good-will"

- possibly an attitude of respecE.

L2. I^Ihat if someone has done something people believe to be Ìrrong
and thaË he has reason Ëo belj.eve it to be wrong but he did it
r¿íthout any scruples?

- feelÍng of i11-wi11.

- feeling of disappgs\¡êL.

- feeling of anger"

- feeling of moral indignatÍon"

13. Synpa_thy refers to the capaciËy Eo share the joys and sorror¿s
of others"

- Anger is a feeling of sympathy Ëowards those who suffer from
f^7'rong actíon.

- The feeling of good-will is a feeling of sympaËhy with those
who benefit from Ëhe acLions of oËhers.

f4" Reflexive moral reacËion refers to a redcËíon to\,tards oneself
as ttle resutt of naking a moral judgement abouË oners own

behavíor.
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CHART 11 (cont'd)

15" Eow do people feel about Ëhemselves when they judge their
action as being right or wrong?

16. Ì'Ihen a moral petson does something rrTong he has a feeling o.f
gui1t, regret, remorse, or sha¡oe.

L7. Feeling of shame - being sensitive to the anticipaÈed feelings
of dísapproval from oËhers.

LB. Suppose a person has done r,rhat he belÍeves to be right and yet
he knows Ëhat, most people r¡ould disagree or dÍsapprove of his
actions?

- The person would have a feeling of self-respecË for having
done his duty"

19 " Ïühat is the basis for apprsyêL?

- An object,ive basis - â person's knowledge or beliefs about an
obj ect.

- A subjective basls - a person's personal reactÍons to the
object.

20. The objective basis is based on cogníÈive conditions"

ZL. the subjecËíve basís consíst,s of feelíng, emot,íon or senÈiment.

22. Various sorts of evaluative judgemenËs are e]çpressions of
approval or disapproval:

- aesthetic judgenents

- prudentÍal judgem.ents

- moral judgemenLs

- oÊ,hers

23" IË is quite possible for two people to have the same beliefs
abouË one object and yeË one of the two might approve of it and
Lhe oËher míght not. Thereforee approval or disapproval mey be
based on more than just an objective basis.

24. Moral judgements seem to be characËerized by a certain
subjective condítion"
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CHART 11 (contrd)

25 " AtËitudes r¡¡hich do not, reflect moral judgement:

- Ilypocrisy

- RationalÍzation

- CynícÍsm

26" The specific subjective basis for moraL judgements is an
attíËude of benevolence or a qen!ésg,n! of humaniËy (Ilune) 

"

27 " rf there Írere no sentíment of humaniËy, Ëhen there would be no
such thing as morals, moral judgements, or moral codes.

28" DefinÍtion of the meaning of right and wrong:

X is rÍght means anyone, who has fellow-feeling with his kind
and who knows the nature of x, would approve of x on the basis
of that fellor.r-f ee1íng.

- a parLicular subjective basÍs: senËimenÈ of fe]low-feeling"

- objective basis - knows t,he nature of X.

29 " Definition provides definition for moral discourse.

30. Defínition provides definÍËion of moral problem.

31" Definitíon provides definÍtion of moral dilemma.
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classes of n0Ðra1 Ëen¡s and judgenenËs were outlined for rnaking moral

judgements" The five classes were duty, rights, motiveso deserË, and

justice. MoraL action was dealt wÍth in terûûs of the disËributor,

the distrÍbution and the recÍpient. It lras argued that the distributor

must act r+ith impartiaLity; Êhe dislríbuËion must be just in thaË íË

!ûust not favor one recipj.ent over some other wiÈhout sound Teasons or

princíples. These conclusions rrere all drawn from an analysis of the

fíve classes of moral Ëe:ms and judgemenËs.

Several conclusions l^Iere drawn frou an analysi-s of two

fundapental moral problems ¡.shich are:. "I,rILrat is the sËandard of right

and ræong acLion?¡¡ and "l,lhat is the meanÍ.ng of right and wrong?"

Í[ith regards to the former problem" it was eoncluded that rulesu

which are used to govern conflicts of interegts, should be jusË and

non-repressive. It was pointed out that this conclusion concernÍng

rules confo:ms with the Golden Rule, most najor religíons and Kant,rs

CaÊegorical Imperat,íve. The analysis of the later problem revealed

Èhat the meaníng of right and wrong has a subjective and objective

basis. In other r¡ords, tX is righÈt means tanyone who has fellow-

feeling with his kind and rrrho knows the naLure of X" would aPprove

of X on Ehe basis of that fellow-feeling and his knowledge of X'. The

partÍcular subjecËive basis is the senÊiment of fellov¡-feelÍng" The

objective basis is the knowledge of the nature of X"

the nomaËive conceptual framework is sumarized in Chart 12.

It musË be recalled that the purpose of the sËudy hlas to identify

a conceptual- framework which would heJ-p school ad¡n:inistrators exercise

discretion in pursuit of justíce. Thereforeo Ëhe five classes
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CHART 12

CONCEPTUAI. FRA}ÍEI^IORK FOR MORAI JIIDGMÍENTS

TI{E STAI.TDARD OF RICTIT Æ.ID I^TRONG

Non-repressive

MORA.L TERMS Æ.TD JUDGEME{TS

AETEOLOGICAI ARETOLOGICAI
JUDGEMEß¡TS JIIDGRÍEÎ{IS

}Íoral lLighËs Moral MoËÍves

DEONTOLOGTCA],
JTIDGEMENTS

Duty

ÆNOLÏGICA],
JIIDGEMENTS

DeSeTIS

DIKIOLOGICAI.
JI]DGEME¡TTS

Justice

THE I,ÍEAì{TNG OF RTGHT Æ{D IIRONG

Approval

Cognitive Condition Sentiment of fellor,¡-feeling
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of moral Ë,erms and judgements are most important, for this sËudy. The

five classes can heLp adurinistrators resolve ethical and moral

probl-eus when they exercise dj.scretÍon so as to improve the quality

of justice and reduce ínjustice. As for the analysis of Èhe t!¡o

fundamenEal moral problems, it heLps to ídentify irnportânË assumpÈions

underlying noral actÍon" It is maintained that Èhese asssr:optÍons

are essential for noral act,ion"
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CHAPTER IV

APPTICATION 0F TIIE FRAMEI^IORK TO TIIE EXERCISE
OF DÏSCRETION BY SCHOOL ADMTNISTRATORS

The normative eonceptual franer¿ork ouÈl-Íned ín the previous

Ghapter Ídentiffes, explaÍns and ilLustrates the various model

judgements which should be used to resolve moraL problems. Not a1l-

moral judgements need to be used to resolve each moral problem. A

person who is sg¡lrnii ¡¿sd to act, in a moral-1y responsible rnanner j.n a

partícular sítuatlon must be able Ëo idenËify and understand the

moral judgements involved in the moral problems presented by the

situation" It is the purpose of the conceptual framework Ëo help

peopLe identify and use Ëhe various mral judgements that musË be

used Ëo resolve moral problems in.each situation.

The purpose of this Chapter is to apply the normaËive conceptual

framework to situations involving the exercise of discreËion by school

adminÍstraLors. In this application, it r.vÍLl be noted thaÈ Ëhe

conceptual framework elinrinaLes some use of discretion" Further, the

conceptual framework helps to confine, structure and check the

necessary use of discreËÍon" A1so, it will be poÍnÈed out, that the

exercise of discreËíon requíres administrators Ëo make moral judgements.

FinalJ-y, and most ÍmporËant, Ëhe fr¡mework will seem to enable

administrators to exercíse discretion in pursuiË of justiee"

Two differenË approaches will be used in applying the

concepLual framework. First" hypothetical exampleq will be used to

236
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illustrate how Ëhe conceptual framer¿ork can eliminaËe uffiecessary

use of dÍscreËíon as r¡ell as control- the necessary use of dÍscretion.

Second, the framework r,¡iLl be applÍed t,o an acËua1 case study in r¡hÍch

an ad:uinistrator is faced with a nr:mber of dÍffÍcult ethicaL and

moral problens. This applícation of the framework wíl-l illustrate

ehe framer¿ork cau help to make necessary moral. judgements and hor¿

how

to

scruÈínize moral judgements mrde by others"

I. ELIMTNATING AI.ID CONTROLLING DISCRETION

ï,L vras argued in Chapter II that much discretion should be

elÍninated and much more should be done to conËrol necessary

díscretion by confining" structuring and ehecking it. Ntrmerous

strategíes qrere suggested to eLíni.nête urinecessary dj.scretion and to

conËrol necessary discretj.oo. The purpose of using Ehese strat,egies

Íras Ëo improve the quality of individualized justice and to reduce

injusEice. IIow can the nornat,ive conceptual framework help to

eliminate unnecessary discreËÍon in order to prouote justice?

A. El-íminatíng Unnecessary Discretion

IË should be recalled that exercising discretíon was defined

as a situat,ion where the effecËive límits of an administratorts

díscretion leave hím free Ëo make a choíce among possible courses of

act.ion. The nomative conceptual framework does not necessarilv

eli.ninate that choice but reduces it by identifying the ¡noral

judgenents r,rhich a morally responsible administrator must meke in

order to exercise discretion in pursuiE of justi.ce. For example,

suppose a princi.pal is debating r¡hether iË is his duty or moral
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obligation to require that every student pay sÈudent fees" The

principal, upon considering Èhis question from the perspecti-ve of

dÍvision policy, would reaLíze that he will have to exercise

discretlon on this issue. psgsrrm¡bly that leaves hfm free to decide

as he pleases. Not so if he considers the moral- iuplications of thÍs

issue because "dûÈy" and t'mra1 obligationtr raise questj.ons like:

(a) Does ought ímply can?

(b) Can a person have a confLict of duties?

(c) Idhat coaditions have Eo be fulfiLled for an action to be

right or wrong?

(d) Are Ëhere morally indifferent actions and is this one of

Ëhen?

(e) Does it follow from the fact thaË an action ís right that

not doíng ÍL is wrong?

(f) Are there degrees of rÍghtness as well as degrees of

r.vrongness ?

(g) Is everyone necessarily obligated Ëo do every morall-y

rÍght act?

(h) If a person has a duty to do someËhing, ís the aceíon of

doing it ¡norally rÍght and r¿ould it be morally \¡rrong not to do it?

The ansÌ{ers to these quesÈions provided by Èhe conceptual framework

elimj-naËes much of the discretíon implied by the poLicy on the issue

faced by the principal" The following examples illustrate the poine.

(a) Ought impLies can. If a student cannot pay, how cån an

adminístrator have a moral obligation Èo make the student pay?

(b) A person cannoÈ have an act,ual conflict, of duties. The

principal cannoË have the duty of requiring every sÈudent Ëo pay
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school fees and a duty to levy a late fee on Ëhose who cannot pay

Ëhese fees.

. (c) Are Ëhere morally indifferent actions? yes. The issue

facíng the principal is a noral issue. The issue Èhat, some students

cannoË afford to pay sËudent fees is not, a moral issue. Therefore,

for studeots who cannot payr.ÍË is not, morally wrong not Ëo pay even

though it is the princípalrs duty to collect, studenÊ fees.

(d) Does it follow fron the fact that an acËion is right that

not doing iË is wrong? It uay be wrong but iÈ need not be wrong.

The action of collecting student fees probably is the right thing to

do for princÍpals. rt r¡ould be wrong of a príncipal Lo coLlect Ëhe

fee from soue studenËs but not others on an arbitrary basis. However,

it would not be wrong for the prÍncipar not to 'collect the fees from

students who cannot afford Lo pay it.

(e) Are there degrees of rightness? Non it is either right or

\¡frrong for a principal to collect the sËudent fee from sËudents who

cannot afford it. IË is noË 'nearly rightr o tslightly rightt or

tverr rightt" Ilowever, a v¡rong action can be more or Less seriously

!ürong. rt would be more seriously \drong to insÍsË upon the fee from

a sÈudenË who is self supporËing than from a studenË who has financial

supporË from parents (other Ëhings being the same).

(f) Is everyone necessaril-y obligated Lo do every norally

right act? No, people are not obligaËed Èo perfo:m acts of

supererogaËion. For example, the príncípal is not obligated to pay

sËudent fees out of his personal funds for fifty studenËs" That would

be an act which is also beyond the call of duty

(g) If a person has a duty t,o do soxaet,hing, is the act of
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doing it morally right and is it rnorally wf,ong not Ëo do it? Ttre

ansúrer to boËh parts of the quesËi.on is ryesr. If a principal has a

duty to collect studenE fees frou everJr student who can afford to pay

the fee, then Ëhe act of doing it is morally right and it is rooraLly

rfrong for hiu not Ëo do it. If that \"rere not, Ëhe case, he would be

free Ëo collect the fee from some sËudents buË noË others on an

arbitrary basis" That would not be fair to the students hrho had to

pay Ëhe fee" In short., the ansr¡ers Eo these questions r¿hich belong to

the class of deontologícaL judgements eliminaËes much of the

discretion inplicit ín Ehe policy.

Each class of judgements identifies a seË of questions for

r¿hich Ëhere are moral answers. The morally responsÍble adminÍstrator

cannot answer these questÍons any way he wants Ëo ansqrer Ëhem"

FrequenËly, all classes of judgements apply Ëo a particular siËuatíon

in which an adrqinistrator is expected to exercise discretion. For

example, suppose trc'ro boys got inËo a fÍghr after school disrn:issal in

which one boyo John, ended up wíth a bloody nose and a paír of broken

glasses, and nothing happened to Ëhe oËher boy, Jim, who was bigger

and stronger than John" Suppose the fight was prortrpted by John, who

is a bríght student, callíng Jim a "dumb ox". Suppose the probLem

was brought to Ëhe attenEíon of the principal because he has the

general responsibiliey for disciplining students. The principal will

have to exercise hi.s discretion ín resolving this problem. The

normative conceptual framework elininaËes much of the discretion for

the morally responsible principal because he must Èaké into account,

the following moral issues" He has to estabLish what is morally

rÍghe and r¿rggg- action for both boys. IIe must remember that an act
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Ís not morally right or wrong independent ori whether people like or

dislike to do Ëhe acËion. IIe must establish what obligations the Ëwo

studenËs (and their parenËs) have to each other and what obligatíons

Lhe principal nay have in the rnaLËer. He has to, establish the degrees

of rrongness of the actÍon of each boy. IIe must e:çlaÍn to Ehe boys

that eheír acËions are not morally indifferent. The princi.pal musË

establish whether the boys are morally responsible for their actfon

or whether they suffer some pathologÍcal condition or u¡hether they

acLed from a fit of anger"

The boys nay well defend their action by clairning thaÈ they

h¿d a r-Íght Eo do rrhat they did. Consequently, they would argue Èhat

what they did was not r¡r:rong because they had a right to do it" The

prineípal must establish r¿heËher each boy had a right to do what he

did recognizing that people do not, have a right to all their objects

of ínterests. The princÍpal must, distínguísh bet\^reen legal rights and

moral- rights and consider both. Rights must be distinguÍshed from

duties. The boys rnay not have had a right t,o do r,rhat they did but

they nay have a duty to absorb Ëhe cost of the repairs for the

broken glasses". A persori c¿ur have a right as well as a duty Ëo do a

cerËain act. The príncipal must recognize that he has a duty and a

right Êo resolve the fight" IIe has a right Lo resolve Ëhe fight

because he has a dutv to do ie.

I{hat do the boys deserve for being involved in the fight?

Undoubtedly, the principal will conclude ËhaË the boys deselr¡e some

object of disinterest--punishmenË, paT for the glassesn bring parents

to school. Ilowever, the principal must offer reasons for deciding

Ëhat, an objecË of disinteresÊ would be appropriate and for selecLing
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one or more specific objects of dísinÈerest, The princípal could

have chosen a foro of disapproval (frown, words of disappoÍntment,

mild censure, mÍld criticisn) instead of differenË forms of

punishment. In dete::rsining the severity of the object of disinÈerest

Ëhe principal oust take into accounË the seri.ousness of the r¡rrong

acts. Did the principal establish that both boys or either of them

wÍlJ.ingly did a wrong act? Itas the acË itseLf morally wrong? Are the

boys noral-ly bad agents (i.e.o consÍstently act \^riEh indifference as

to whether an act is right or wrong)? the principal must be careful

not, Ëo confuse the three questi.oas:

(a) On accorurË of what do the boys desenre punishment?

.(b) l[hy do pri.ncj.pals punish boys who fight at school?

(c) 0n account of what ought a person be punished?

ll,e musË remember that people desen¡e pr:nishment for doing a morally

bad act. However, do all bad acts deserve the same degree of

punishment? Punishment should be established on Ëhe basís of the

seriousness of the bad act.

Suppose, in the discussion with the boys, the principal

díscovers that Jim planned t,o beat up John but that John almost, got,

away on him" Ilad John been able Lo get ar¡ray, the principal probably

would have had to express only a feeling of disapproval or a mild form

of punishmenË to Jim for being willing to plan the confrontation"

The príncÍpal nnrst consider oEher factors as n¡e1l. The

quesËion comes g9 mínd, '¡Are Ëhese boys morally good boys?" or "l'Ias

the action real-ly morally bad?" The principal night consiáer

"rnorally bad" in the light of "morally good"" He asks himself "lihat

condiÈions must be fu1fi1led for an acÈion to be morally good?" Ile
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recalls two conditÍons. First, the action rnust be Ëhe righÈ thing to

do and, second, Ëhe acËíon fmlst, be done from a uorally good motive"

But, what íf a person does an act which is actually wrong but the

person believes iÈ to be rÍght and he does it from a morally good

notive? Is that a ûolally good act? Suppose Jim really thought that

John needed some for.m of puníshment for name-calling, r,rould that nake

JÍmes act right? Not really. What if a person does an act r^¡hich is

ríght but he does not believe it to be right and his motives are noË

good? suppose John?s friend, Jacku obse:r¡es that Jin is holding a

chain in one hand. Jack grabs the chain wiËh the intenËÍon of using

iÊ on Jj¡o. Jack took the chain away from JÍm so that Jim would not

hurt. John wieh the chaín. Ilowever, Jackts motives \^lere not good and

therefore hÍs actíon tlas not, morally good even though it t"" tight to

take the chain away from Jim, That raises Èhe quesLion "tr'ihaL is a

morally good motive?" Two conditions mus¿ be met. The person ûust

believe that a certaín acË ís right and must have a desire to do whaL

is right or his duty. Did these two conditions characËerize the

motives of all the boYs?

The principal must also be careful to distinguish moral-ly good

mo|ives fron naturally good moËives such as love, compassion,

generosityo kfndness, and friendship" He must be careful not to

allow his compassion for Ehe smal1 boy who ended up with a broken nose

get in the way of considering Ëhe moral mo¡ives" He must also be

careful not to confuse rnoral virËue r^¡iËh non-mora1 virtues lÍke

intelligence or wit. Ile nust not âssume that just because John is

raËher bright and \,titËy that he also possesses moral virËue' i.e", a
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dispoSÍtion to do what is right from good motives.

Most inport,ant of all, the príncipal must, consider whether

morally bad really is the converse of morally good. rn other words,

does "uoraJ-ly badrt refer to a desire to do wrong for the sake of

doÍng wrong? Did John and Jim fight because either or both decided.

üo do \rrong for the sake of doing wrong? rf they did, what would be

in it for them to fÍght for that mot,ive? Upon reflectíon, the

prÍncÍpal concludes that norally bad probably refers to an absence of

a desire Lo do rÍght or to act hrith indifference as Ëo the righËness

of the act" That really puts a very different light on the incident.

The boys, it is noqr assumed, did not fight siroply because they desired

to do what is wrong. They did it for some other reasons r,¡hich must

now be established" They nay have been motivaËed by some natural-ly

bad notives such as hatred, revenge, jealousy, envy, greed, lust, or

malice.

The principal has to make a judgement as to the moral goodness

or moral badness of the boys involved" The incident could have been

a somewhat unique and uÍ.sguidecl incídent for the boys in rhat they

rarely ever get invorved in this kind of confrontation. rn thaÈ

case, the princípal røould not be too concerned thaË it will happen

agaÍn and Ëherefore would be relatively at ease" The principal might

conclude that Jirn seems to have a blind spot when it, comes to resolving

dífferences r¿ith peers. Ile t,ends to get involved in fights. The

priucipal would be concerned abouL this Eendency and ponder how he

night heLp JÍn overcome Lhe blÍnd spor. On the oËher hand, the

principal would be very concerned if he was convínced Èhat Jim gets

so enraged ¡¡hen someone. cal1s hi¡n a t'dunb oxrr that he is not in his
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right mind and so seens prone to go into some pretty violent fits. ile

seens to have a pathol-ogical condition and therefore should be referred

to a psyehologist for some therapy. the principal would also be very

concerned if he had to conclude that Jim and Jack had no scruples. In

that case strong actions woutrd have to be taken because Ehey seem to

have no sense of right and wrong" They do not distÍnguÍsh betr¿een

ríght and wrong, they do not have the concepts of right and wrong, and

they do not understand the meaning of right and ro'rong. The principal

had been unabLe to pursue a moral díscourse with them"

The principal would noÈ be nearly as concerned if he concluded

ËhaË the boys had sinply been careless. They had not been indifferent

as to the wrongness of the act and they had a desire to do what is

right. This might be evldenced by the fact that Ëhey chose to

apol-ogize to each other and promised not to repeat Ëhe perforrrance.

Finally" Ëhe principal has the onerous responsibility of

deciding vrhat is the jusË, fair or equitable thing to do wíth the

boys. That wou1d, of course, depend in part on the conclusions the

principal arrived at r¡l'ith regards to all the quesËíons raised so far.

Buto addiLional questions come Lo m'índ when the issue of justice is

raised" IIe reeognizes thaË questions of justice are usually referred

to soneone in a posiËion of authority" The person in auÈhoriË,y has

to decide on Ëhe distríbuti.on or allocation of objects of interesË or

disint,erest. For example, did the boys receive Eheir jusE deserts?

T.he príncipal must recognize that not all right acts are just but all

just acËs are right. It was righË for Jack to take the chain away

from Jim but it \nras not a just act because Jack dj.d not aet from a

morally good motive" AJ-1 jusË acts are right because an act must be
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ríght for it to be jusË. rf the just rhing ro do for rhe príncipal

is Ëo calL in the parenËs of the offenders Ëhen it is aLso a right act.

second, not all r,¡Tong acËs are unjust but all unjust acts are wrong"

A wrong acÈ n4y be trrong because iË is too oppressÍve even though it

nay apply equally to everyone. For example, the principal m¡y have a

rule that anyone who gets involved in a fight is autonatically

suspended from school for two qreeks" The rule might be appl.ied

equally to everyone but Ít night be consÍdered wrong because ít Ís

too oppressive. Hor¿ever, all unjusË acts are wrong" If an act is

unjust then it is also rrrong to do it. rf, for example, the principal

treated John unjustly, then the princípalrs action would be wrong.

The principal musË revier¡ carefully from what poinÊ of view a

dlstributÍon of objects of interests and disinËerests is just or

unjust. Clearly it cannot be only frou the point of viernr of what the

recipíent deserves. John deseR¡es to be pr:níshed for calling Jim a
ttd,umb oxt'. But, John has already suf fered a broken nose and a broken

pair of glasses. I'Iould it be just for the principal to punish him?

NoË necessarily, because John has already receíved a number of objects

of disínËeresË" Justice is not deËerruined onl)¡ by whaË a recÍ.pienL

deserves" Second, is an acË of distribution or aLlocation fair from

the point of vier¡ of its utílity? suppose the principal felt that if

he suspended alL three boys for a rreek then they r¿ou1d never get

involved in a fighË at school again because their parents would be

very upset wiEh Lhem. tr^Iould Ëhe uËilíty of the principal's aeÈÍon

make it just? Strould all three boys be Ëreated the same way just

because suspensÍon r,¡:i11 deËer them from fuËure fights aË school?

Third, is the acËÍon just from the point of vi.ew of the needs of the
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recipient as perceived by Ëhe recipient? That would be tantamounË

to saying that the recipíent?s objects of inËerest should deternine

what is the just thing Ëo do. In oËher words, the boys should decj.de

what the principal should do with them. ThaË v¡ould not necessarÍly

make the principalrs action just. Fourtho is the actÍon right from

the point of view of the rights of the recÍpient? It sounds awlcvard

to suggest thaË Jim has a ríght to be punÍshed more severeLy than

John. FÍnally, should Ëhe dístribution of objects of disinËerest

(i"e., punishment) be deteruined on Ëhe basÍs of the moËives of the

distributor? The motives of the princÍpal should not establish the

justness of the distributÍon excepË Èo say thaÈ the principal should

act from a morally good motive" The fairness of Lhe distribuÈion

should be deter¡d-ned u¡Íth reference Lo Ëhat which is distributed.

the principal must recognize that the distributi-on of

punishment must be considered just or unjusË from the point of vier"¡ of

the way in which the distribution effects the interesE of the actual

or hypotheËical rec.ipients relative to one anoËher. The princÍpal

must keep in nj.nd that he should be ispeltial so Ehat

Ëhe distributÍon of the pr:nishment can be just" The distribution would

be unjust when iË favors one or Ëwo of the boys relative to Ehe others

wiÈhout sound treasorl or principle"

The principal musË also check carefuLLy to make sure thaË, as

Lhe dísËributor of the punishment,, he meets the fo1lor,ring conditions.

Ile must have a righ! to punish the boys; he must have a duty to

punish them; and he must be a moral agent (i.e", distj-nguish beÈween

right and r,vrong, have Ëhe concepts of right and wrong, and understand

the meaning of right and wrong). If Èhe principal does not meet all
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three condi.tíons, then the distributÍon of punishmenË Ëo the boys

stil1 vrouLd not be just"

In fact, Lhe principal must remember that, in some cases it

may be wrong not to dÍscriminate. The principal ruight decide not to

pr:nish John who received a broken nose but to punÍ.sh JÍm on the

grounds that John has already received soue foros of objecËs of

disinteresË but Jim has aot received any.

The principal can be confident that, a just act cari never be

rrrong. It would be self-contradictory for a just act to be wrong.-

In sumrnary, the principal must. remember ËhaË his decisions as

to what to do wiËh Ëhe boys musË meet Ehe following condiÈions. The

principal's açt musË be an act of impartialíty which it is his duty

Lo do. Ile must act from a morally good motive, from a desire Lo do

what ís right. He ûust give eaeh boy what he deserves. Fina11y, he

must act as a morally good person (i.e., do what is rÍght from a

desire to do what is right). If his act meets all four condirions

then he has exercised discretion in pursuit of justice. The

fact thaË a morally responsÍble principal must consider all these

moral issues eliminates a great deal of discretion but does noË

eliminate all discretion.

B. Controlllng Discretion

It, v¡as pointed out, in Chapter II LhaE adm'ínisËraËors musË

exercise necessary discretion but ËhaE Ít must be confined,

structured and checked. Several strat,egies were outlined" The use of

the normative conceptual framework further helps to cont,rol the use of

necessary discreËion. This is apparenË from Ëhe examples cited for
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the elimination of discreËÍonary pollers" The examples serve equally

weLl to ilLustrate how Ëhe moral judgements, which a norally

responsible principal nust take inËo account, cont.rol hin in

the way he exercises discretion. I{e is not free to decide and acË as

he pleases wiÈhÍn the broad parameters of policy sË,atements. I{e is

obligated to make alL of the moral judgeuents raísed by each siËuation

in which he is faced r¿ith the responsibilíty of exercising discretion.

The priocipalts use of discreÈion is also controlled by his

approach to tÌ.ro fr:ndamental issues in moral theory: (1) Iühat is the stan-

dard of ríght and wrong? and (2) !ftrat is Ëhe meaniag of right and wrong?

FÍrst, how does the standard of right and r¿-rong hetr-p Èo

control Ëhe use of discretion? the principal realizes from his

experience Ëhat people do get into sítuaEions of conflíct of interesË

because they all have objects of inËeresË and disinteresË. Therefore,

he can understand the boys who got involved in a fight. John was

bright buË srnall whereas Jim was noË so bright but big and strong.

They had different and similar object,s of interesLs and disinËerest,s.

John no doubt liked to be big and sËrong just as Ji¡n liked Ëo.be

bright. Consequently, eonflicts developed. One of the principalts

jobs was Lo resolve the conflict,s fairly" What standard of right and

rdrong should he use t,o resolve the confl-icts fairly?

The analysis of the five classes of moral terms and judgements

has identified one condiËion which the standard of right and wrong must

meet. The distributor, i.ê., the principal, mr-lst act with impartialÍty.

As was pointed out earlíer, suppose the principal was partial to John,

the bright ladn by synpatl:.ízi:ng wiÈh hin and not paying any atteneion

Ëo the fact that John called Jim a "dumb ox". That would not have
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been fair to Jín and Jack because that rnrould require uore of Jlm and

Jack then Ít would of John. Joho r¡ou1d have gal.ned an advantage over

his peers in thac he r,rould have been allowed to bug them verbally bur

they would not have been allor'¡ed to bug hin physically.

A second condition r¿hich must be met is that the

distributioa uust be just" It l¿ould have been unfair for John to

assuû,e the ful1 cosË of repairing his pair of gLasses" To pay for the

repairs r,ras an object of disinterest because nobody l¡ould gaÍn by

È,he repaÍrs. John sÍnply would have got the use of his glasses" To

måinË¿in fairness would reguire that Jin and John both share in

absorbing Ëhe cost of the repairs.

An understandÍ.ng of the sËandard of right and wrong would have

helped Lhe princípal understand why it is jusE to punish a person.

It r*ouJ-d also have helped Ëhe principal understand why it is noÈ just

to reward a person for doing his duty. If a school patrol had

wiËnessed the fighting incÍdent and report,ed it to the principal, Ëhe

patrol would not have been rewarded because iË $ias Part of his

regular duty Ëo report irregularíËies in student deportment to the

princípal" the principal v¡ould also understand why a person deserves

a reward for an act of supererogatÍon. If, for example, the patrol

had seen Jim use the chain Eo choke John and Ëhe paErol had come to

John?s rescue at the risk of being injured by Jin who had gone inË,o a

fit of anger, Ëhen Ëhe paËrol uight have deser:¡¡ed a rev¡ard. He had

performed a duty whlch nåny people would have faj-led t,o do. In so

doing he placed hínself at a disadvantage by exceeding what was

expected of him. For the same reasoase the principal would

understand why a person rright dese:nre. a reward for doing cerËain
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duties r¡hich most people would fail to perform.

Suppose Ëhe princÍpa1 had decided to adopt a form of

punishment which, he believes, wÍL1 deter the boys from ever geËÈing

involved ín anoÈher fight" Suppose he felt Ehat a two week suspension

would be an effectíve deËerrence and so he suspended all three boys

for two weeks. That r¿ould have beea the wrong thing to do because it

would have been repressíve. Díd it really require a Êwo week

suspension to dissuade Johrr from callíng Jim a "dr:mb ox"? Did Jack

require a tT^ro-week suspension for pull-ing the chain away from John

even though Jack took. the chain wÍth the intention of possíbly using

it hínself in the fight? Did Jin reguire a türo-lreek suspension if,

.for example, he rarely ever gets j.nto a fight? Most important,, couLd

thÍs natter have been resolved with a more liberal form of punishment?

Suppose Jin and Jack both had difficult,ies r^riËh Ëheir lessons at

school-. A rnore liberal for:n of ounishmenÈ such as a visiË with the

parentse some detentions after school, and close supervísion at school

by Ehe staff and aË home by the parents uighË have served Lhe same

purpose as a Laro-l,reek suspension w'iËhout the repressive side effect of

requiring the students Ëo rnake up two weeks of classes on thej-r o!ñr.

Suppose the principal reaLized that the boys were entitled to

a resoluËion of the conflict r^rhich is as reasonable (i.e., liberal) as

possíble" lle must always keep in mind that people have a ríghr to

naxímr:n satisfaction and minimum dissatisfaction. In faet, the

principal constanËly reviews hj.s forns of punishmenEs t,o see wheËher

Èhey are sEíl1 needed. As circumst,ances change so also should the

severiËy of the punishment change"

In conclusion, the principal realized that Ëhe two conditions
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of the sËandard of rÍght and \ürong are the followÍng" The act musË be

just and as liberal as possible" Once Ëhe principal, was sat,isfied

that he had net these Ëroo condiLíons in deal-íng with the boys, he r,¡as

confident that he had done the right Lhíng. He knew Ehat he had

followed the Golden Rule as well as the sËandard of rÍght and wrong

endorsed by his own religion. I{e vaguely recalled that Kaat referred

to Lt as the Categorical Imperative"

A principal who is sensit,Íve to the sËandard of right and

wrong is greatly consÈrained Ín exereising díscretÍon" At every point

in the decisioa as to what is the right thing to do wiËh the boys, he

is faced wiÊh a nr:mber of importanË moral judgernents which cont,rol his

use of discreËion"

The meaning of right and, r¿rong also constrains the use of

discret,ion of a morally responsible principal. Such a principal

ponders the quest,ion: I,lïrat does iË mean t,o say Ëhat an act is right?

tr{hen a person wonders for what reasons a person behaves a

certain way, he sometimes att,empËs to explain it by identifying the

personfs beliefs or absence of beliefs in some moral judgement.

Suppose, the principal and parents of a cornmunity argrre that their

community school should remaín open even Èhough it is experiencing a

subst,anËial decline in enrolment. Suppose, the Superint,endent argues

in f,avor of closing the school and busing Ëhe remaining studenËs to a

nearby school oo the grounds that busing a few students is not nearly

as expensíve as iË is to keep Ëhe school open. After some heat,ed

discussions, the principal and parenËs mey wonder r¿hether the

Superintendent has abandoned a belief in the students t rights to aËtend

a conmuniËy school. It would seem to the princípal that the
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Superintendent, could stick Lo Ëhe economic argumenË (reasons) onJ-y Íf

he had abandoned a belief in the sËudentst ríght to a cornmuniEy

school. Idhether or not the students have LhistfrÍghË" is a moral

judgement. Apparently, the Superiatendent?s motive to abandon Ëhe

belief ín this particular moral judgenent r.ras prompted by a

pareicular mot,ive--the desire to make the school divísíon as

eeonom'lca11y effÍcient as possible.

The principal- asked hlnself, "Is there any motive to which a

belíef ËhaË something is rÍght appeals?" Ee realÍzed Ëhat sometimes

people do a certaÍn act because Ëhey knoq¡ it is rÍght and they desire

Ê,o do what is right. 'The desire Ëo do righËt is such a motive.

Therefore, Ëhe principal conËinued to Ëry Ëo convince Èhe

SuperíntendenË that it is ríght (deontological sense) thar the

sËudenËs have a right to attend a conrmunity school. The principal

persÍsted on the assumpËion that the Superintendent was also moËivat,ed

by a desire to do what is right. The principal proceeded with

considerable confidence on this assr:nption because he knew that the

superinLendenË does not, desire Ëo do what is qrrong nor is he morally

índifferenc "

The principal would have been concerned if he had had a

SuperÍntendent r,¡ho is unscrupulous, that ise a person who aets only

from self-inËerest, habíË or conditioned reactions. A SuperinÈendent

who rsould act, only fro¡q a feelíng of self-tnterest, from habít or from

a cerËain eondiËioned response" need not take parenËal concerns nor

the studentst r¿elfare inËo account,. ThaL would mnke the Superinten-

dentts actions morally írresponsible.

The principal musË remain a$rare of the facÈ that. he must mske
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rßoral judgeuents noË only about the actÍon of others (i"e.o Ëhe

SuperintendenË) but also of his oqm actions. In fact, both moral

agents, the principaL and the Superintendent should be seeking the

moral apÞroval of others as they try to do the right thing for the

students in Ëhe school wÍth deci.Íning enrolment. Both, should be

conce::ned about the noral acceptâbi&Lly of their courses of actions

and their orù'D as well as those of others" People will respect them

if they meet this orrerous task with a conrmitment to do r¿hat is right

from a sense of dutv.

The SuperinEendent would be very concerned about the principal

if the Superint,endent belíeved that the principal- did something wrong

even though he had reason to belj-eve ít Èo be \ürong but he did iË

wiËhout any scruples" Suppose the prÍncipal subuitted false records

of actual-and projecËed attendance of the school in question. This

would generate a- feeling of il-l-r¿ill and naybe even a hostiLe

reaction. Certainly it would generate a feeling of disapproval and in

severe cases a feeling of moral indignation"

If the principal \,ras prepared Ëo judge hís own action of

subuitting false and mís-leading infornacion he would recognÍze thaË

iË was morally rÁr'rong. This r¿ouLd generate a feelÍng of regret,,

reuorse, or shame" He would know t,hat he must, anËj-cipate a feeling of

disappl:oval when he would meet \d-ith the Superint,endent. This would

not be the case if Ëhe principal had done whaË he believed to be right

and yet would know that mosË peopl-e would disagree and disapprove of

his actíon"

From Ëime to time Ëhe

real or acÈua1 basis for moral

principal r¿ould ask himself , I'l¡IhaË is the

approval?t' He recognized thar it nust
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enrolment r4ras so dr¡mat.ic thaL the school could no longer of fer a I good

educaÈiont to the children attendÍ.ng it, then it may not be right to

keep the school open" Consequently, the princípal (and likewise

the Superintendent) must check out the objective basis for their moral

posit,ions Tríth great care. llowever, the principal also realized that

the objective factors do not resolve moral issues" For exampLe, the

fact that Ëhe school could not offer a rgood educationr roight get Ehe

same response from two people who are making dífferent kinds of

judgements. One person uÍght argue Ëhat it was prudenË Ëo close the

school and another person night argue that it was morally wrong to

condone unequal opporÈunity by keeping Ëhe school open. this would

suggesË that there uust be some oËher factors besídes the objective

factors involved in nakíng moral judgements" Different subjective

perspectives seem to ínfluence these two people. The principal often

r¿ondered what the subjective facËor inighË be rihich urges a person Ëo

make a moral judgement instead of some other judgement such as

pragmatic or aesthetic.

The principal was certainly wary of Ëhe hypocríte who 'pretends'

to make a moral judgement. IIe also suspects the person who offers

raËionalizaÊions for everv acËion" Such a Derson seems to deceive

prínarily hinself. IIe certaínly faÍls to see hoq¡ he could work with

a cynÍc. Somehow these kínds of people lack the specific subjective

facËor r¡hich charact.erizes moral judgements"

The principal concluded that the specific subjectÍve faetor

musË be some kind of fel1orø-feeLing" IIe recalled thaË when (he, the

SuperÍnËendent, and the parenËs) began to try Ëo understand and
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appreciate Lhe concerns of oËhers (includÍng Ëhe needs of chÍldren) u

the discussions and deliberatÍons suddenly improved. rn facË, he was

certain that if everyone had acted only from self-inÈerest, the

solutÍon to the problern would not have been morally right. l1e is

convinced thaË Ëhe meaning of right and wrong is:

X is rÍght means, arÌyone lsho has f eLlor¿-f eeling lrith his kÍnd

and who knows the nature of X, would approve of X on the

basÍs of that fellow-fge_ling"

This definit,ion takes into accounË the importance of essential facËual

(objective) factors as weLl as Èhe subjective factor of a sense of

fellow-feeling "

This scenarío aËteEpLs Ëo illustrate how the standard of ríght

and wrong as r¿ell as the meaning of right and wrong contTol the use of

discretion by a morally responsible administrator.

It has been maintaÍned in the previous Cnápter and in this one

that the moral judgements ouËlined by the no:matlve conceptual framework

are inportant because they are esserrtiat Ëo promote justice.in school (or

anywhere else fôr that tnatter). rmagine policies written Ín such a

manner that each policy staËemenË v¡ould take ínËo account. every moral

judgement for every concei.vable situat,ion ån which the policy might be

applicable. The policy regarding Ëhe principal's overall responsibility

for díscipllne Ín the school would have to identify every conceivable

sicuation in which he r¿ould be required Ëo exercise discíplinary

auËhority. Each sltuat,ion would have to be covered by polícy in a

m"ânner'which would consider every one of the moral judgements

identified in Ëhe normative conceptual framev¡ork" That would clearlv

be an ímpossible Lask. Howeverr.'rüiËhout eonsidering Ehe
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facts of the s1ËuatÍon and the moral concertrs, a prÍncipal could not,

be sure that justj.ce rras done. Thereforeo poLieÍes nust be prepared

i.n statemeots v¡hich are general aad the principal uust exercj.se

discretion in order to take inËo account Ëhe specific and sorneËimes

unioue cÍrcr¡¡ns'tances of each situation as well as the moral concerns.

IT" E}GRCISTNG DISCRETION: A CASE STUDY

The examples used in this study to iLlustraLe the no:maËÍve

conceptual framework were contrived by the rnrriter. Although many of

them are based on actual casese Ëhey were nevertheless selectively

chosen to Í11ustraËe specific aspects of the model" A conceptual

framework should not rest only on a collection of contrÍved examples

because such examples can be consËructed Ëo tfiËf the framer¿ork. In

order to deEe:mine the usefulness of a conceptual framework, iË must

be subjected Ëo acËr:a1 cases as reported by other people. Eventually,

a framework should be applied Èo n¡merous cases to establish the

scope and lir¡:ltatíons of the fa¡mework.

In this study Ëhe conceptual framer,¡ork is applied onJ-y to one

actuaL case. The applicatíon is intended to illustrate Ëhe utiJ-ity of

the no:matÍve conceptual frameçork developed and to suggest ho$r, by an

extended example, its scope and lÍmitations rnight be t,ested. The case

is not fu1ly researched in that only one person, Lhe principal in the

case, was inter¡iewed. Nor is the compl-ete conceptual framework applÍed

Lo Lhe case. 0n1y Uhe maín features of the framework are applied to

the case. To conduct, a comprehensive case analysis ís a study in

itself and cannot be accoromodated within the scope of Ëhis study.

The case selected for this study had to reflec¡ two features.
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First, 1t had to Ínvolve a principaL who exereised discretion since

that is Ëhe nain area of a¿lministraÈive responsibilities dealtwith in

this study. Second, the prÍncÍpal had Ëo aËtempt to resolve ethical

and moral issues r.rhen he Ís exercÍsing dÍscretion. This situation

would generate the moral problems to whích the nor-native conceptual

frarnework could. be applied. In oËher words, the case study is

restricted to an analysis of the moral judgements made by one person

in the case, Ëhe principal, to illustrate how Ëhe no::native conceptual

fra¡rcwork nÍght be used to analyze the moral judgements and how it

might help to identify the kÍnds of noral judgeuenrs Ëhar should be

made"

A" Brief Account of the Case

The case chósen for this study ínvol-ved the removal of the

novel, 0f MÍce and Men, by John Steinbeck from the curriculum in a

s¡naLl- torm high school" The principal of the high school played a

cenËral role in Ëhe events leading to the removal of the novel.

Bríefly, Ëhe case can be sr:nmarized as follows based on an inÈerview

wíËh the principal conducted by the writ,eru on ne\¡rspaper.clíppings

end on the Minutes of the Board meetings.

Valley Tot¡n Collegiaterlwhich r,¡as a small collegiate locat,ed

ín a small town" served a school divÍsion which has a high percentage

of rural- students. The Ëor.+n and the rural area served by the high

school- reflect an essentially homogeneous ethnic background. Only in

recent years had the staff of the Collegiate represented an increasing

variety of cultural backgrounds. EducaËion was consid,ered importanË

and che high school" in particular, served an important educaÈional
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and cuLtural centre for t,he cornmunity, especially the Ëoqm. cormunity

of approxÍnately two thousand inhabitants.

The English teacher, r,rho did not represenË the dominant ethnic

background of the conrmuníËy chose the novel Of l{ice and Men by John

SÈeinbeck às required readÍng for the Grade IX Euglish program. the

prínclpal picked up a rumor that one or tr^ro parents $rere displeased

wÍth Ëhis selectÍon because it conËained some four-letter words or, as

sone trustees later descrÍbed it, the book contaíned some rroffensíve

language'!. In response to the rumor, the principal initÍated

discussions with the staff as to hor"¡ to deal with students of parenËs

who objected to the Language in Of Mice and Men.

Before long, a father of one of the grade nine students cal1ed

the principal and objected to Ëhe use of the book in school. The

principal assured Ëhe parent, that afËer he (the principal) had

discussed the mêËter, he would call back. A fer¿ days later, the

principal calLed Èhe parent and advised him that arrangemenËs had

been made for his daughter Ëo read an alt,ernative John Steinbeck noveI.

To the surprise of the principal, the parenË was not at all

satÍsfied r¿ith the soluËíon. In the inte:r¡iew2 ah" principal recalls

thar

betvJeen the Friday and Ëhe time I phoned him, he found out
that the teacher lìras a Jewish Ëeacher and thaË t,he issue became
a much broader issue for him and he felt that there needed to be
some kind of purge on the school sysËem.

I^ltren the principal discovered what he judged to be a racial motive for

taking issue with the use of 0f Mi.ce and Men, he reported to t,he

Chairman of the Curricuh:¡o CotrrÊj.Ëtee, "If t,haËfs Ëhe casee if Ëhatrs

the basis for í.t, then you can be sure Lhat rre're going to fight it as
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far as \¿re can possiblY fight it' .

Every effort r¿as made to restrict the conlroversy Ëo the

roffensíve Language' issue and avoÍd what was perceived to be the

parentrs real motivation, nameLy,

Ëhat everybody should " . . be freed from this menace kind
of thing, you know, pending doom here--Ëhis Jewish person
corrupting your nlnd kind of thing. And, Èhat the book needed,
ín fact, . to be removed not just from hís girl but from
everybody"

In fact the principal said to Ëhe Chalrperson of the Board

Curricuhm. f,srûmi ¿¿sg that "r¡e wíll try to keep iL out . and we

¡uould appreci,at,e if you would do the same thing so .that would noË

be an issue that the Board t¡ould ûâke an issuet'.

As for Ëhe removal of books from the sehool curricultrmo Èhe

prÍncipal ¡nade his position quite clear t"rhen he said

I rea11y believe Ëhat Lhe authority Ëo choose materials and
Ëhe way Ëhey are going to present rnaterials and the methodology

. l-j.es with the teacher . . . tlney/ fparents] have no business
getting into that area at all.

He did concede thaÈ "certainly vre have an obligation Ëo dÍscuss whaË

rre are doíng at all- Limes and " we should be wílling Ëo justífy

that to parents."

The principal discussed the issue with the staff and in some

detaíl with Ëhe English DeparÈnent. IË was agreed that "if in facË a

parent insists on censorship for his or her or,m student, Ëhat is

acceptable " a parent has some overriding censorship por¡ler for his

own studenttt. Horsever, they emphasized that "a parenË carinot, censor

maËerials for other parentrs children". Specifically, ín response Ëo

the parent complaÍnt, the English teacher involved suggesËed that

studenËs r¿hose parents objected to Ëhe use of Ëhe novel 0f Mice and
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Men would be assigned to read The Pearl which is another John

SEeinbeck novel" It does not include any swearing. Three students

were assigned, upon request, Ëo this book. Thís course of acËíon was

deemed acceptable by the principal and the staff because it was felt

Ëhat the goals of the curriculr:m could be met' w-ith Lhe alLerrrate

selection.

Although the principal was in fuLl agfeement, wiÈh the sËeps

taken to accoÍtulodaËe individual par'ents' he did not r,¡aver on Lhe

role of teachers. Teachers should discuss educaÈÍonal issues with

parents btlt,

aft,er your discussion wíth parents and your J-ooking at Lhe

situation from every possible angle, you (the teacher) detemine
Lhat this is whaL has to be done. Then I r¡ould suPport him
because an overriding princíple for me is that the teacher has to
¡nake that ultimate decision and has to take Ëhe responsibility
for it.

It is r,siËh this posit,ion in mind, Lhat Ehe principal joined the Board

in its deliberations over this issue over a period of aLmost tr'¡o

monËhs "

The t,extbook cofitroversy was dÍscussed at several board

meeüings, where Èhe príncipal was encouraged to partieipate freely in

all discussj.ons as rr¡el1 as to bríng staff members to the meeËings '

The discussions throughout Èhe Board meetings touched on a nr:nber of

issues--lega1 authoriLy of the Board, moral responsibilíties of the

Board, auËhority of the Ëeacher, overrÍding parental prerogaÈives,

Board procedures, studenËst rights, and mínoríty rights. Ilowever, tülo

maín issues dominaÊed. mosË of the discussíons" First, the professional

staff objected Ëo the proeedures used by the Board Ëo remove an

approved texËbook from the curricuh:m at Èhe high school. Second, the

Board objected to Ëhe use of a novel in school which contains r^lhat
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they described as roffensive languager.

As regards the of the boardrs procedure in removing a Ëextbook

from Ëhe curricuLr:m, the prineipal and staff recognízed that the Board

had the "legal auËhori.ty" over the curriculum but they added that the

Board also has a "moral responsibílityrr" That moral responsibility

consisËed of "Ëhe obligation to involve the professionals" to consuLt

teachers; Ëo Ínvolve them in Ëwo thlngs: couplainÈs t. . .] and to

choose materials and the $ray they are going to be present,ed". The

princípaI elaborat,ed on this position as follows:

Unless you do that we are not going to take any acÈÍon .
Unless you are prepared Ëo sÍt dorrn and discuss wÍth us and
justÍfy what you have done because we donrt see any justification
for iË If we don't see any justifícation for ÍË, then we
are not going t,o do what you are asking us to do.

This position seemed to bother a number of Board members because they

kept on returning to the issue, "if they, (the Board) give an order,

ÍË's got to be followed""

The prÍncipal seemed to be denanding "a democratic kind of

way of doing thÍ-ngs". this process had not been followed by the

Board" According to the principaln the Board "hadn?t involved us in

sonething which \¡re sar¡7 as inËegral t,o the Ëeaching profession

the judgement kind of thj-ng whÍch you need in teachingr'.

The sËaff presenËation to the Board íncluded a staLement which

ehallenged the Boardrs course of acËion. IË focused on Ëhe oanner

in which Ehe decision was made Ëo renove Steinbeckrs novel and

recornmended a procedural solution" The brief read as follows:

trüe as a represenËative body of the staff wouLd like to take
the following posítion on Lhe November L2 decisj.on t,o ban the book
of ltice and. Men by John Steínbeck from the@ program and
fron Èhe school and the further lntent, Èo r.rõ,r" "othei books of
sinilar offensive naËurett and the manner in which ís was done.
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I'Ie realize throughout Ëhis presenËaLion that the board has Ëhe
lega1 authoríty Ëo make the type of decision it did. Ilor¡ever
there are âspecËs of this decision r¿hich seem Ëo us to carqy
irnmense implications for the educational pfogrâm Ín the high
school. This responsíbility of educat,ing our young people has been
placed in the hands of professionals, nameJ-y us, jusÈ as the
board's authoriËy earries wÍËh it responsibilíties to the
cor@uniÈy, Ehe staff , and Ehe students,

I'Ie recognize the right of, parenËs to be inËerested in and
concerned about Lhe educaËíonaJ- process, and acknowledge their
conseguent desire for input"

Moreover, as for the staff it has certain ÍnpLicatíons Ín the
tnânner w:iËh T.rhich the issue was dealt " It appears !

1"" thaL insufficient information was available to make a decision
wiËh such vast implicatíons;

2" that a few parents can force such strong decision from the
board on such an Íntegral issue;

3. that this creates problems in staff--board eonrmunicaËi.on;
(Ëeachersr jobs \¡/ere considered withouL due process).

Secondly, these are implications concerning censorship Ínplied' by this decision which would affect the educational program, the
staff, Ëhe students and cornnuniËy of the high schooL.

We as a staff see these to be:

1. for the educationaL program

The freedom of thought and speech is basÍc üo the assurance of
a democratic socíety. Educatíon includes exposj.ng the real
world of life and the values whÍch the sËudents have to deal
with in Èhat real world"

2" for the staff

The ÍnstrucËor, r¡ith his professional training, has the
responsibílíty to enJ-ighten Èhe student in school through the
use of material.s and methods that he deems most effective"
Censorshíp undermines È,he professÍ.onal- integrity and
judgement !r'iËh which he has been entrusËed. The ultímate end
is to destroy studenL-Êeacher relationships, teacher
effect.iveness, and morale.

3" for the students and cornmtrniÈy and parenEs

The studenË has the right to be educated Ëo become a
responsible citizen of the corrnuníty; the cormnuniLy has Ëhe
right to enpect this--a heritage of our democrat,ic society.
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thuso to prevenË a reoccuÏrence of simÍLar situations, we
propose the fo11owíng nachinery:

i.. The school should have r¿ithin its groups of Ëeaehers, in all
subJect areas, r.rhich wilL revÍew and sel-ecÈ books and mnteri.als
for the schooL. These groups shoul,d be allowed to explain the
raÈionale aod handlÍng of any text, to the board when necessary.

Moreover if certairi. parents, because of religious or moraL
couvict.ionso take objection to a particular Ëext, or meterÍal¡
the Ëeacher wiLl provide a suiËable alternaËive"

2" FormaËÍon of a corrm'ittee, consisti.ng of representatives from
board, cormunítye parents, staff and students to exa.uine
fo:maL complalnLs of parenËs wiËh tÞe power of reco'rmendation
Ëo admr'¡listratíon and school board.3

In surnmary, Ëhe principal and hís staff focused on a procedural

issue. They felt that Ëhe process used by the Board to remove the

novel $/as not a good process" As the principal put iË "IË r,¡asnet

sound on the basis of najority interesË, . interest of educaËion,

. interest of allowing Ëeachers Èo make professional judgements

which they are capable of making". The principal was convinced thaÈ

rse could have reached that concensus in t,erns of selecËing a group
of people who would take a look at Ëhe issue, including
minisËerial, including a representative group of the conrnunity, to
look at t,he issue and come back to us and say, this is rnorally
rÍght for our conrounity.

The principal and his staff lost on this issue. The Board

acËed unÍlaÈerally. The Board passed this motion:

That we reaffirm our position " regarding books of an
offensive nature and that we instruct our teachers Ëo use
discretj"on when selecting books, bearÍng Ín mÍnd Ëhe wÍshes of
the corrmuniÈy that we live in.

The Board did not set up a joint cornmiËtee to deal wiËh eomplaints.

To appease the staff the Board passed an arnendment st,ating "That the

Board has full confidence Ín the teaching staff to use Ëhe requíred

dÍscretion'0.

The second i.ssue dealt r'¡iËh bv Ëhe principal" in his
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presentation Ëo rhe Board was the r¡offensíve languagett issue. This

r¿as done in the fo:m of a proËest in an aËËempt to persr:ade the Board

not to censot Ëhe curriculum and specifically SËeinbeck's novel, 0f

Ifice and Men" The íssue of swearing $las discussed Ín telms of "hoqr

ít was treated and why iË was felt inportant Ëo Ëreat iË in a

certain r,raytt. The principal pointed ouÈ ËhaË "ít r¡as becoming a

cormuaity issue and that ít r¡as important now to d.eal wÍth 1t honestly

w:irh the chiLdren so that they could see our viewpoínt,sr'. It v¡as

emphasized by. the prlncipal Ëhat rrwe didntt condone swea:ring and this

ís writËen in this raay beeause of the obsenity of the situation and

so ontt.

The princÍpal indicated that he was ful1y aware of the

dilema that this novel created for some people. People would say to

þim t'I{ow do we support the language in the book? IIow do \Âre supporË

the book r¡¡ithout the language in the book?" l{hen parents were

confronted \^r:ith Ëhe quest,ion "We11, do you think Èhis is good?", they

would reply, "1,Ie11, no. Ltrs not good". They for:nd. themselves caught

in a bind"

The prÍ.nci.pal invoLved the staff in Ër,ro different st,Tategies

in his attempt Ëo change the víews of the Board members. First, he

brought the English teacher with hÍm to a Board meeEing" The t,eacher

explaÍned why and how he used SËeinbeckrs novel" He pointed out thaË

the book r¿as chosen because it was good J-iterature. Idhat
ínterested hin and his sÈudencs in grades 9 and 10 were the
subjects the book deaLt wiLÏ'l: loneliness, friendship, dreams,
slow people, what causes hostility, what stops conmunication"4

He acknourledged that Ëhe first Ëhing the students mentioned in

response to reading Ëhe book was Ëhe swearing. Then he proceeded to
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explain hor¿ he used the book" For example, he asked the class whether

the author was swearÍng. The cLass understood that it r¿as the

characËers in Ëhe noveL who were swearing, noË Lhe author. The

swearing was, Ín fact, part of the realistic style SËeinbeck used t,o

depict his characters, according Ëo the Ëeacher.

The teacher asked why people swear. The students, Lhrough

diseussiono Índícated Ëhat often 1Ë is because of an inabiLity to

corrmuni.cate thaË peopJ"e resort Ëo swearing" The swearing done by the

characters in Lhe book was an expression of their -inabílity to

communicate" AccordÍng to the teacher, Ëhe class understood that

swearing creaËed further misunderstanding and frustraËi.on. The teacher

stressed that, 'lthe only way they (the students) can undersÈand is by

facíng Ëhese problems". Ile cLaimed it is in the tradj.tion of

education to gíve sËudents the opportr:níty to face problems in school

which they nay have to deaL with in life"

Some Board members appeared to rem¿in unconvinced. One member

maintained thaË "by using a book with swearing in it, swearing is
tpromoËedrt'" The t,eacher countered that "a book is used to erpose an

issuen not Ëo promot,e a cause" In facing this issue, sÈudent,s are

encouraged to fo:cm value jud.gemenLs about, itt'.5 Another teacher

added Ëhat "ne e:{pose them t,o an issue and Ehen say fmake up your

mindl. The fomatíon of Èhese value judgements takes place within an

intelligenË environmenË which encourages analysís''.6 The princi.pal

suggest,ed thaÈ the school has perhaps been remiss ín informing the

conmunity r¡hat it is doing. He argued that in the past, schools

Eaught that the Ëruth was in the book buË ngw Ëhe basis of education

is "to quesËion Ëhe book".
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A Board member drel¡ att,ention to anoËher booko

Algernon whích iacludes a sex scene" Ee conrm,ented, and

I feel- we are proaotiog somettuing; and promoËion sells"

príncipal emphasÍzed that

Flowers of

ttlTere again,

AgaÍn the

the intenË is noË to promotee rather to rdeali v¡iËh the issues
which are real. Students have to face the Íssue of pre-marital
sex. Discussing it in school, may help them face it.8

A Board member countered rrtrlhaË íf one student r¡ho had read Ëhe book

had a sexual- affaír because of it" Can those present åccept t,he

responsibility for this?"9 Another Board member added that it Ís

wrong to f'orce these issues on students. The najority of parents

would condemr the use of such books. At LhÍs point a Board member

raised a broader issue v¡hen he asked "Once it, starts (questioníng

books), where does it end? There are so many areas where there would
1.0

be obi ecËíorr'stt .'

This pronpted the princípal to ask whether books with cuË-a-

I¡ray pictures of a rnare r{títh a foal inside should be removed from the

grade fi.ve science course" Some Board members felt rhat there \^ras a

big difference betr¡reen biology books and the Steinbeck novel. They felt

there had been an unfair comparison mads when Ëhe principal wondered

if it rsould be necessary to cerlsor pictures from a science book

showing a mare !üith a foal insi.de.

The Superintendent Íntroduced another basic question v¡hen he

askedo "does our school teach morals or noË?"11 lÏe claímed that
t'regardless of whet,her a teacher directly deals with morals, his

approach to subject mâtter r¡i1l have a moral influence on his
1'

studentstt.'o

In response to. Ëhe continuing cont.roversye the pri-ncipal
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presented the Board nrith a Resolution whj.ch had been prepared by a staff

coîÌm{:ttee. The ResolutÍon read as folLorus:

RESOLUTION on The Freedom to Read

1. I{IIEREAS the freedom t,o read is essential to our denocracy, and

2"" I,¡IIEREAS freedom keeps open the path of novel and creation
solutÍons

3. aod enables change to cone by choÍce, and

4" ïüHEREAS every silencing of a heresyo every enforcement of an
o:(thodo:ry,

5. diminishes the toughness and resilience of our socieËy and
leaves it Ëhe

6. less able to deal r¡rith stress, and

7 . I{HEREAS' now as aj-ways in our hisËory, books are among our
greaLest

f. instrumenËs of freedom, and

9. I,üIIEREAS, we belíeve thaË free comunication is essential to
the

10" preservation of a free socieËy,

11. BE IT THHRETORE RESOLVED that r,¡e af firm these propositions:

L2" 1" IË ís in the best interest of st,udents Ín our schools

13" for teachers and líbrarians to provide a wide diversiËy

L4. of vfer,¡s and e:rpressions, including those which are

15. unorÈhodox or unpopular wiÈh Ëhe najoriËy.

16" 2" Teachers and Librarians do not need to endorse every idea

L7 . or presentation contained in books they make available "

18 " It r¿oul-d conf lict ruith the public interest for them to

L9" establish their own political, moral or aesthetic views

20. as Ëhe sole standard for detern:iníng whaË books should be

2L" studied or circulaËed"
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22" 3" The censorship laws of the larger soeiety should be the

23" standard of evaluation for instrucËional and library

24" materials" There is no place in our society, beyond the

25" censorship J-awso for extra-legal efforts Ëo coerce the

26" Ëêstes of others"

27 " 4 " It is the responsibility of teachers and libratíans to

28. give full meaning to the freedom to read by providfng

29" books that enrích the quality of thoughË and expression"

30" By Lhe exercÍse of this affi:mative responsibility

3l-. schools can demonstTate thaL the ansürer to a bad book i.s

32" a good one" the answer to a bad idea is a good one.

33. 5" IË is the responsibÍ1-ity of teachers and librarianso as

34" guardÍans of the people's freedom to read, to contesË

35" encroachments upon that freedorn by individuals or groups

36. seeking Ëo impose their oqrn standards or tastes upon the

37 " conrmuni-ty at large.13

It r'ras argued by the principal that the Resolution uight serve as a

sËandard for discussi.ng Ëhe appropriateness or curricular mnt,erials in

an open and democratic context invol-ving teachers, Board members and

parenEs.

AlL these efforts on.the part of t'he principal and the staff

were Eo no avail- As was pointed ouË, the Board did not change iËs

posítion. Nor did it set up the joínt cormni¡¿ss outlined in the

Bríef.

Even the local minj.sterial. associatÍon r,üas not, able Lo sway

the Board" The association called for free and open discussion of the

problems. They emphasized that ttmosË of all we need Ëo understand
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each other in terms of our goals, valuese and methods of education

.". 1"4
usect"

ltrtren all was said and done, the Board reaffirmed the roffensíve

languaget motion whích had been passed a year earlier and instructed

the Superintendent to enforce the motj-on" The Superintendent

approaehed the principal and instructed him to reuove the book 0f

Mice and Men. The príncipal asked the Superintendent whether, Í.n fact,

the boardls motion stated that that part,icuLar book must be reooved

or r¿hether the notíon reiterat,ed the toffensive languaget clause.

The principal continued by saying that, if the moËion ís of a general

nature (i.e., stated in tems of the toffensive languaget clause)

then he would not remove any book be.cause iÈ was his opinion thaÈ no

offensive lit,erature was being used at the Collegiate. The principal

recalls the incident as follows:

I insisted that Ëhe Superíntendent tell- me directly to remove the
book. I did not accept Ëhe motion as being . he had Ëo tel1
me dírectly what actÍon I should take in te:ms of the book
because T, wasnrL willing t.o accept the mot,ion, I guess, partly for
the reason that we m¡intained that we did noË have offensive books
in our school Thls r¡ouLd have been a kind of a
recognitíon by us thaË we had made bad judgements.

The Superintendent backed off.

The next day, after informali-y talking Ëo a few board members,

the SuperÍntendenË instrucËed the príncipal to remove Of M:Íce and

Men by FrÍday noon of that, week" The principal complied, under

proËest,, as follows:

I l¡ent and Ëalked to the cLasses about it and saÍd that Ëhis is
a directive. You probably are all aware of some of the things that
are goÍng on and causing a great deal of conÈroversy. You are
probably aware of why that is. I'm noË sure that I know all of
the answers"
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. youtve got this class in rn¡hích to cLear it up. Itm
asking your teacher Èo collect aL1 the books aË the end of this
class" It j.s al-so the last tine that you in cl,ass wil-l, aË leasË
on my recommendation, be diseussing this book " . I've got
an order to take all- the books out, of the school and I interpreL
that to úean rout of cÍrculation? in Èe:ms of our responsibility,
out, of circulatÍon"

The removal of the book was foll-owed by a staff meeting at

rshich the principal reassured the staff Lhat, they had made good

judgemeats in the past and that they are encouraged to continue t,o do

so" In the inte:n¡iew the principal recalls his talk r¿ich the staff as

fo1lor¡s:

You stilL, in my opínion, have not abused your judgeuenE at all"
In my opinion you have erred in judgement whatever or abused
the power thaL I certainly have invesÈed in you. Here it becomes
another issue and that is the issue of support, for your judgemenË.
If you feeL that you need thaE at any time aad you are concerned
at all about some maEerial, then please feel free Ëo come and
check with me. I don't insist that you do that and you will have
ury backing . this is the principle--you basieally go and do
what you always have been doing and exercise your judgemenL,
recognizing, of course, thaÈ we have had an issue now and t¡e have
had an incídent and that uight make you more sensitÍve to some of
the issues.

Shortly after the novel r¡ras removed, the Board followed up

w'ÍËh the moti.on 'rÈhat the Board has fu1l confidence in the t,eaching

staff Ëo use the required discretion'¡.

The principal mentioned an unantj-cipated sequel to the

incident" He recei.ved twel-ve to fifteen calls from the cornununity

requesting eopies of 0f ltice and Men" Upon approval from the

Superintendent, the principal dÍstributed the book to people in the

corrrmr.:nity who requested it. Thus Ëhe incídent probably increased the

number of people who read the book"
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B. Considerations j.n the Analysis of the Case

the purpose of the analysis is not Èo provide a complete

analysís of all the moral judgements made by aJ-J- participants in the

case. The analysis focuses otr the moral judgements made by the

principal when he exerci-sed discretion" Even an analysis of all the

moral judgements mede by the principal would constituts ¿ mâjor study

of its oqrn because he m¡de nunerous judgements on a 1ot of issues.

The List of issues would incl-ude z

(a) Does a parent have an overriding prerogaÈive regarding

the education of his child?

(b) Do parents have a right to censor books for other

student,s ?

(c) Should a principal consider only pragmêtj.c soluÈions t,o

school issues?

(d) Should a principal conduct research on school issues or

proceed on È.he basis of his ordn pasË experience?

(e) Should a prÍncipal be open to alËernative courses of

aeti-on?

(f) Does a board have onLy legal responsibilities or does it

also have some moral obligatj-ons?

(g) I^Ihat authoriLy do teachers have in selecLing curricular

m¡ terials ?

(h) Ilow much should a person's personal posiËion influence

Ëhe decision he makes?

(i) Should a principal support the Ëeacher?
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fi) ShouLd a princi.pal support a majoríËy staff decision?

(k) Should a princípal take Íssue wiËh the racial prejudice

expressed by a parent?

(1) IIow should a princÍpal prÍorlze couPeting moral

princi.p1es?

(rq) fühen is a justíficatÍon for each situation adequate?

Thís LÍst of issues could be supplemented r¡ith the List of

procedural considerations díscussed in Chapter II"

A detailed analysis of the decísions nade by the princípal

would reveal that he exercísed discretion on oumerous occasions.

0n rnany occasions the principal had to decide twhether to t, rhrho t,

twhent, thowr, thow muchr" For example, when a parent phoned the

principal to object to Ëhe use of Ehe book, Of Mice and Meno t,he

prineipal had to decide wheËher t,o reLurn the cal1, whether to listen

to the parentts concernsrwhom to conEact before reËurning the call to

the parent, how to tespond to the parent' and how much of au effort

should be -¡de to acconmodate the parent" tr{hen the príncÍpal

consÍdered díscussing the Parentrs objectÍons r,7iËh the staff , the

principal had to decide whether to discuss Ehe ParenËrs complaint,,

whích members on sËaff should be involved in t,he discussions (e"9.,

only members of the English Department), when Lhe issue shouLd be

handl"ed with the staff, and how much discussion should be encouraged"

Many more examples coul-d be cited" In faet,, it would be alnosË

impossible t,o cíte all conceivable siËuatíons in r.¡hieh the príncipal

exerc is ed discret.i-on.

In each situatj.on in which Èhe principal exercised discreËion,

he trad gs neke numerous choi"ces. IIe had to decide whether Ëo take
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posítÍve action, rrheËher to take negative action or whether to remaln

inactive" IIe had to choose aûong degrees of inactivity: do nothing,

do almost nothing, do something less than night have been done. For

example, when the parent phoned, the principal could have Èaken

posÍËive action as he did" critícized Ëhe parenË for complaining

about the book, evaded the parentrs request for actÍon by igooring

Ëhe complainto talking about, the complaint to the teacher but not

actíng on it,, or returning the call to the parenË but not pursuing

the complaint \üith his staff.

The principal couJ.d have chosen to nake an.interim decision"

Ile might have decided to placate Ëhe rconplaining parenÈt by giving

the parent ? s studenË an alternate book t,o read without f ormulating a

policy on t,he issue. 0n the other haod, the principal could have made

a finaL decision about the procedure for identifying books of an

offensive nature and deal r,rith situations accordingly" This is, in

facr, the decision made by the principal.

In shorc, the principal had to exercise discretion on

numerous occasions" It would be virtually inpossible to identify

each decisíon based on ühe exercíse of discretion" Consequently, only

a few najor decision situations are select,ed for analysi-s in this

illustrative case study. In each case, the analysis focuses on Ëhe

justification which the pri.ncipal provided for hÍs exercise of

dÍscretion.

The analysis of what, the principal had to say on these issues

was done wiËh Ëwo goals in uind. Fírst,, the analysis should point ouË

what justÍfication Ëhe principal offered for the positions he took as

well as the jusLifications he might have considered. Second, the
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analysis should illustraËe how the concepËual framer¡ork helps to

analyze various kinds of justifications which i^¡ere used or could have

been used. This analysis ean help to illustrare r,rhich judgements

promote justice" It ean help to illustraEe how Lhe framework can be

used t,o, scrutinfze moral judgenents.

The analysis was liufted by the fact that iË r¿as restricted

Ëo a one and a half hour interview of rlie principal by

the wriËer. The interview, which was conducËed in 1981, covered an

evenË whÍch took place several years earÎier. The tíme lapse beËween

the interview and Ëhe event itself nay have resulted in some

recollections which nay not accurately reflect the event itself. That

possibLe discrepancy does noË máterially affect the purpose of the

interview. The purpose of the inter¡¡íew \,ras Lo soliciË the kinds of

uoral judgements which a principal- feels he ought to have made Ín

specific situations and not to produce an entirely accurate recreaÈion

of the event itself " The questions dírect,ed at the inte::r¡iewer

solÍcited Ëhe jusËifÍcatj.on which the príncipal felt compelled him to

act as he thought he should act.

The inËerview r¡as made up of three parts. In the first part

of the interview, the princÍpal was asked t,o respond to three

quesËions " The three questíons focused on Ehree siËuations in which

Ëhe principal exercised discreËíon. The purpose of asking the

questíons lras to fÍnd out how the principal justÍfied the position he

t,ook in each síEuation. The three questions r^rere:

1. tr{hen a parenË, who had a student in a class r¡hích was reading
Of }lice and Men, objected Ëo the use of rhe book in public
@icated to Ëhe parent that an alternate book
could be taught Ëo the sËudents whose parents objecËed Ëo the
book" Hoq¡ díd vou iusËifv the use of vour discretíon to
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acco:modate parental censorship of curriculrlÍi naterials?

ïttren you received instructions from your SuperÍntendent t,o
remove the novel on Ëhe grouods Ëhat the Soard ínsísted on
Èhe removal of John Steinbeekls novel, 0f ltice and Men, from
the currÍcuh:m, how dÍd you justífy your discretionary
judgement to take issue with the Boardts decision?

3. Some parents and the Board of Trustees used their discretion
to decide that the novel Of Mice and Men should be censored
from the school curricufu:mffid your discretion
to conclude that it, was lrrong to censor 0f Mice and Men even
though lt roíght be acceptabl-e to accomo@s by
allowing Ëhelr chÍldren üo read an al-ternate John Steinbeck
book. How dÍd you justify your decision to take issue with
censorship in schools?

These questions vrere sent in advance Lo the principal along

with copies of the Board minuËes and newspaper clippings covering the

evenËs " This gave the principal tiDe to recall the events and Ëo

think about the questlons.

The second part of the interview focused on key quesËions

reflecting the no:matíve conceptual fra.mework developed in thi-s study.

The principal was asked Ëo respond to the followÍng questions as they

applied Ëo the case.

1" I,üould it be right to say that parents, trustees, teachers, and
yourself had some dutíes, responsibíliËiesn or obligations Ín
this case? Tf so ñãñ-re they?

2. ilow did you deal \,¡'iËh Ëhe question of rights?

3. tr{haÈ norally good Eotive prompted you t,o act as you did?

4. Did you consíder the issue of desertsat all?

5. tr{haË m¡de your acts just or fair?

These five questions were broken dov¡n into a nr¡nber of component

questions which reflect in more detail the normaÈive conceptual frame-

work. An additional quesËÍon was asked to focus on the application of

a moral judgement. The quesËíon \4ras; I^IhaË condiËions musË be met in

t
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the implementatiori of a rnorally just decision so ËhaL the

ímplementaËion w"í11 also be moraLly good?

It, was anticipated that this second part of the inLerview

r¡ould indicate whether the normatj.ve concepÈual frauework identified

questions which the prÍncipal thought were importanL in resolving the

ethical and moral issues r¡hich he had to resolve in the case. If he

consj.dered the questÍons relevant Ëo Ehe resolution of the moral-

issues, Ëhen the framework r,¡ould be consldered usefuL for identifying

important moral guest,ions" If the questíon vras consÍdered irrelevant,

then the framework v¡ould not be considered useful by the principal

who was inte:r¡íewed. 0f course Ëhe framework nay stil1 prove to be

useful for other principals. That issue is left for future sËudies.

The third part of the inÈen/iew was a monologue" The principal

r¿as asked to recount the case as he recalled it focusing on t'he

reasons why he acËed as he did" The purpose of this part of the

intervíew was simply to províde some contÍnuiËy to his piecemeal

accounL of the case in the first LT.lo parts of the interview.

C " Analysis of t_he Case

The analysis focused on the follor,ring key issues:

1. Do parents have an overriding prerogat.Íve to determine the

curriculum for their children?

2" How should Ëhe principal deal- r,rith the racial moËivaLion

of the complaining parent?

3. Did the principal consider any punishments and rer¿ards?

4. I{ow did the principal justify his decisions and his

actions?
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As r¿as pointed ouË earJ-ier, these are cetËaialy not -the only

moral issues raised in the case. llowever, any reading of the case

would suggest that these four issues appear Ëo be iuportant issues Ín

the case" They appeared to be importanË issues to the writer.

Each issue rÂ¡¿rs ana:-.yzed in te:ms of the statements nade by

the prÍncipal throughouË the Íutervier¡. The issues r¡rere reviewed

in ter"ms of the klnds of mral judgements presented by the principal

as well as Ëhe kinds of moral judgements identified by the normative

conceptuaL framework developed in this study.

1. Do parents have an overriding prerogative to deËe:mine the
currículum for their children?

(a) Rlghts

This issue Ì{as chosen for analysls because the principal

based much of his justificaËion on the rights of people" In the case

of the parent who requested t,he removal of the noveL, 0f Mice and Men,

the principal resolved the issue in terms of the rights of parents.

The principal began by saying that a f'parent has more overriding

censorship por¡rer over his own studenË". It is because of this
t'overrÍding parental authority" or "overriding parental prerogative"

that the principal, ín cooperaËion r,¡ith hís staff, decided that iÈ v¡as

acceptable Ëo allow the parenÈrs student read a different Steinbeck

novel" In fact, at one poínË, the príncipal recogaized that rrparents

have a moral right to determine what r,ras suÍtable' for their children".

lle claimed that jusËice would be served by the recogniti.on of that

ParenËal right.

the principal drew a sharp lirniË for the 'eoverriding parental
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auËhoriËyr? by statÍng that "a parenÈ cannot censor materials for

other parents? childrenr'. Alrhough the I'final responsibility rests

wíth the parenËsr', Ëhis principle applies only to the chiLdren of

t,he parents r^rho object. Although parents have a "mora1 right to

dete:mÍne what was suitable for their childrentr, Ëhe principal and

his staff "denied them the right to detemr.ine that for other people".

ïL was considered wrong, by the príncipal "for Ëhe minorlty to

deËermine that for the majority". In fact, Ëhe principal emphasized

that the staff "really took excepÈion to the nrinorÍËy deËermining

Lhe rights of the .ajority" " The folloning explanation was offered

for this position:

As a democrat,ic kind of way of doing thingso first of all, we
felt that parents had no right to deny oËher parentsr children
of certain mât,erials and the opportunity to quesEi.ori, to form
Ëheir own values "

trfhaÈ are the inplications of the prÍncipal's emphasis on the

parents' rights? The normrtive conceptual framework identifies a

few iroplicaEions. These are as follows.

To have a ríght to an object of inËerest, means Ëhat iË is not

!'rrong for a person to pursue Ëhat object of inËerest, nor is it rÀrrong

not, to pursue it. For example, parenËs nay exercise Ëheir prerogative

Lo eake issue with specific aspects of Èhe curriculuu. On the other

hand, parents do not have to take issue wiË.h any aspect of the

currículum even if they night have some reser¡¡ations about some

asÐecfs "

A person does not have a right to all his objecËs of inËeresËs.

For example, the parent who complained about the use of the nove1, 0f

l"lice and Men, had a right Ëo withdrav¡ his child frou Èhat part of the
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curriculum" I{owever, he díd not have a right to iûpose hís judgement

on the ch:ildren of other parents' children" Other chÍldren have a

right Ëo read the book even Ëhough one parent objected to the use of

the book in school" Nor did the parenË have a right to deprive hís

child of an education" IIe had to agree to the use of an alternaEe

book--in facL, an alterltaLe Steinbeck book"

Moral rights must be distinguished from civil rights although

a right can be both. It l¡as euphasized that parenËs certainly have

a ."rnoral righË to detern:ioe what was suitable for their childrentt.

Justíce would be served by the recognÍËion of this parental righr. It

also suggest,ed thaË Ëhe Public School Act seems Ëo say "thaË Ë,here

an overriding parent,al prerogaËive".

Rights must be distÍnguished from dut,ies. The principal made

reference to the rights and responsibilities of parents. He claimed

that the "fi.nal responsÍbil-ity rests with the parentst' even though he

agreed that there should be a school system r.rit,h compulsory at,tendance.

People seek ríghts (i.e., the right Ëo remove Èhe novel). People are

deprived of rÍghts. The principal deprÍved the parent of the right to

remove Ëhe novel frou the high school curricuh:n.

A person m¡y have a right as r,rell as a duÈy to do certain

things. The principal emphasized that the parents have a I'parental

prerogaËive and obligationff to provide their ol¡n children wiËh a good

education"

If a person has a duty to do something, then he also has the

right Eo do j-t. Parent,s could not exercise t,heir duËy to provide their

orrrn children r,riËh a good educat,ion if they díd not have a right to do

ar
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Is it Èhe case that if a parent has a duty then in virtue of

hi.s having EhaË duty, he would have a certain r:lght? T'haL mãy or nay

noË be Lhe case. The rtght would have to be something other than that

which it is a personrs duty to do. For example, if a parent has a

duÈy to provide his child r¡¡ith an edueation, does he have a right to

dictate what should go on Ín schools? Does he have a right to object

or make reconnrendations r'rith regards Ëo the educaËion of his own chÍld

or Èhe chil-dren of oËher parents?

Is it the case that if a parent has a certain right, then in

vírtue of hÍs having thaË righE" he would have a certain d"Ly.? NoË

neeessarily. At first gLance, it r^¡ould seem that for every righË

there ís a corresponding duty. For example, a person who has the

ríght to provide an education for children would have a corresponding

duty to provide the education" Eowever, even this correspondíng

duty has excepËions. In societ,ies which offer comprehensive and

compulsory schooli.ng, much of the responsibílity or duty to provide

children rsith an education, lies u¡ith the sËate. In oEher words"

correspondence between rights and duties does not seem clear at all.

Is íL the case that if a parenE has a certain duty, then in

virtue of his having that duty, someone else, say children, would have

a certain right? It is noE clear r¿hether to every duËy there is a

correlaË,íve right. It is probably true that if parents have Ëhe duËy

to provide children wiËh an education, then children have the right to

an educaEion. I{owevef, iL is not, clear why there musË be a connection

between Ëhe parentsr duty and che childxents ríght. The childrenrs

right to an education, for exauple, nay well be based on other reasons

than the fact that parenËs have a duËv to orovide children with an
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education"

Is it the case that if a parent has a certain right, then in

virtue of his having that cerËain right, soueone.else, say a school

principal, would have a certain duty? rË ís anal-ytÍca1Ly true that

Ëo every right there is a correlaËive duËy. To deny it r^rould be

self-contradictory. For example, Íf a parent has a right to objecË

Èo the use of a certaÍn book, Ëhen the príncipal has a duty to honor

that objection. Inhereut in the meaning of rrrightil is the under-

standing that others nay not deprive a person of hís rights"

The principal devoted a large portion of the intervier¡ Ëo a

discussion of parents rights in his atternpt to jnstÍfy his course of

act,ion ín the case.

(Þ) Duty

several references t,o duty were m¡de in the discussion of

parentrs rights above. The príncipal focused primary atËention on

these two concepts--ríghËs and duËÍes" The parents? duties is referred

Ëo primarily as parenËal ttresponsibilÍtÍest'. In one instancee

reference is made to a personal sense of responsibility (i.e., the

parent felË "he shouLd be responsible for removing it from the school

entirelytt). In most casesu the principal referred to the

responsibÍlities he thinks parents should assume. I{e seemed to place

equal emphasis on the responsibility of parents as he did on the

rights of parents. After elaborating on Ëhe rights of parents, the

princi-pal emphasizes that I'Parent,s have a duty as individual parenÈs

to their children--a responsibilÍty-an overriding responsibilÍ.ty, a

greater responsíbility Ëhan anybody else in the sysËemt8.
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He goes on to add that

as a group of parents Ëhey have a responsibilíty, I thÍnk, Ëo
ensr¡re that democratic institutions are upheld and that the
chÍldren aren't denied opportunities Lhat probably are Ín theír
best ínterest. that's kind of a publÍc responsibilÍty, a social
responsib il.ity.

Again, it should be emphasj.zed that Ëhe prÍncipal- sometimes

referred to rights and respousibiliti.es (duties) as though they belong

ËogeËher" For example, he m¡kes reference to rrthe whole idea of

parental prerogat,ive (ríght) and obligat,iors (duty) . Whether, in

facË, ríghts and dutj.es correspond or r¿heLher they are correlaËÍve

was discussed above. It should also be noted that uhe principal

focused much more on rights Ëhan he did on duËies

I{hat are Ëhe inplicat,ions of the principal's reference Ëo

t'dutytt from the perspectíve of Ëhe normative conceptual framework?

DuLy means doing the right act because iÈ is the ríght thing

Ëo do. A duty j.s the right thing to do independent of a personrs

motives or int.erest. If it Í-s a personrs duty Ëo do something, then

the act of doing iË is morally right and it would be wrong not to do

iË" For exanple, if it is a parenLfs duÈy "to ensure . that

children aren't denied opport,uniLies'r then iË would be ríght noË to

deprive children of educaËional opportunities and it would be wrong to

deprÍ.ve them of iË" Indeede parental duty may well have requj-red of

Lhe complaining parent not to interfere wiLh the school curriculum if

it could be argued, as the English teacher did before the Board, Ëhat

the curricufu.¡m provided children wíËh appropriat,e educational

opportunities.

A person is not necessarily oblÍgated to do every right acËion.

Suppose Ëhe parent, who r'¡anted differenr reading materials for his
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child, had insisted that a teacher be made available to the class of

one student, namely, his chíldren" It might well be ríght to

individuaLize a progran to ËhaL extent but it does not, follow that the

school was oblÍgated to provide a separaËe teacher. That night be

asking peopie Ëo go rbeyond the call of dutyt for an individual

student.

There are no degrees of rightness. If an acË is the right

thÍng to do, then it is not sou.ewhat right, half ríght or very right.

IL is either right or \,rrong. For example, if it is a parentrs duËy

(i.e., the uorally ríght thlng to do) to ensure that children arenrË

denied opportunities, then Íu is the right thíng to do and parents

should do it
' However, there are degrees of seriousness of wrong acts. For

example, it ioay be wrong for a parent Ëo deprive his own student of

edueational opportuniËies buË Ít is more seriously \^rrong to deprive

all the students in a school of educatíonal opportunities. Therefore,

Ëhe prÍncipal would not grant Ëhe parenË I s demand Ëo r^rithdrar¡ Èhe

book from the school- curricuh:m"

Does it folloqr from Lhe facÈ, thaü an act,ion is right that not

doing it is wrong? It may be wrong buË iÊ need not be wrong" An

âcËíon may be right but it need not be wrong noË to do it. For

exampleo Ëhe principal emphasized that he accepted the English

teacherts decision Ëo use 0f Mice and Men as a right decision but he

also accepted that some student,s \,rere noË requÍred to read it" He did

not consider iË r¡rrong LhaË some students would noL be reading that,

book" On the other handn.it nay be wrong noË to do an act which is

righr. For example, the principal believed that the right thing Ëo do
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for the Board ín the ceasorship conËroversy r^ras to involve Ëhe.staff

in the del-iberations" lle also believed that iË r{as wronge very v¡ronge

of the Board not to involve the staff in the deliberations.

0f course, Lhere are morally indífferenL acts. For exarnple,

at no Ëine did the principal inply that the choice of dates for

specific telephone calls and meetings had any speciaL moral

sígnificance. The choÍce of dates seemed to reflect only a

chronological convenience.

Throughout the conÈroversy, Ëhe principal seemed to asstrttre

thaË other participants were acËual or potential moral agenËs. In

other r,rords, the principal assr¡med thaË the parents, Board meñhers, and

t,eachers could disËínguish beËween right and wrong, had a concept of

rÍght and wrong and understood the meaning of right and wrong.

The príncipal seemed to impLy LhaË $ihat he thoughÊ Lhe Board

shouJ-d do, it, in fact, could do. The Board could adopt procedures Ëo

involve the staff . These procedures r"rere outlined in the brief

prepared by a staff sernmf¡tee and presented to the Board.

AË no point does the principal show any doubt as to whether

people act from a free wiLL. fn fact, when he was asked whether

anyone had been out of his mind" he replied, rrNott. ÌIe simply assr¡ned

thae people act,, at leasL to some degree, from a free will"

The prÍncipal seemed t,o think that the SuperintendenÈ had a

conflict of duÊies, probably, a prima facíe confLicË of duties. He

had a duty to represent the Board, a duty to work trith hÍs

professional colleagues and a duty Lo "resolve this Íssue quickly

enough so that, we can get on wiËh what we are supposed Lo be doingt'.

InpliciË in the principal's response seemed Ëo be Ëhe assr.rmption thaË
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the confLict is resolvabLe although he suggesËed that he would not

have resolved it the r,ray the SuperÍntendent resolved i.Ë. This vrould

suggest that the SuperinËendent had onl-y a conflict of dutíes on the

surface of things but noË an actual conflict of duties" In other

rsords" he did not really have t,o do tvlo contrary things aÈ oae tíme

nhich, of course, would be iupossible to do. For example, he did not

realLy have to say to the Board that Ëhe staff should not be involved

in the deliberations aod to the princípal that the staff should be

lnvoLved"

In surrmary, it would seem that aL1 reference to duties refer

Ëo someËhing a person can do or refraÍn from doing. It does noL refer

to beliefs, attitudese feelÍng, emotions and thoughts. These naturaL

condit,ions infLuence r¿hat a person perceives hís duty to be but f'duty"

refers to act,ion"

In coocl-usion, most references to Parents, made by the

principalo focused on parental rights and duEies. Ilov¡ever' ruight noË,

the principal have considered: Should pareneal involvement in this

controversy also be discussed in tel:rts of thej.r moËives, lihat Ëhey

deserve, or the priuciple of jusËice? trdoui-d the príncipal have come

to Lhe sãrne conclusÍons if he had considered these factors as well?

One of Ëhese quesÈions (.i"e., moËives) r¿as considered in this study,

in connecËion with an issue which surfaced briefly but whích'was never

real1-y díscussed" The issue is the raclal moËivatj-on of one parent for

denanding Ëhe removal of the novel, 0f Mice and Men from t'he

curriculum. A discussion of this issue follows.
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2" lloqr should the prineipal deal with the racial moÊivation of the
complainÍng parent?

The principal introduced the race Íssue by referring to it as

one of the bÍggest problems v¡hich is maybe considered as
extraneous kind of factor but iË r¿as really key to Ëhe ¡+hole
thÍng . \,ras that [the Englj.sh teacher r¡ras Jer¡1sh] and the
reference in the book was int,erpreted in such a \ray as a put
down of Jesus Christ the way it r,¡as !ürÍtËen" The discussi.on
earlier r,¡as ehaË thaËrs all you e:rpect from a Jewísh person.

The principal felt very strongly that the racial- identity of the

English Ëeacher should have no bearing on the choice of novels and

Èherefore should not become a ÞaÍt of the issue of r¡hether Steinbeckts

novel should be used in school. In facL" he warned the chairman of

Èhe Curriculum Co¡mit ee that,'rif that?s the case (reuove the novel

because the teacher is a Jew), if thatrs the basis for it, Ëhen you

can be sure rhat *q._1t" going to fight iË as far as r^re can possibly

fight itt'. The principal requested that everyone would "try Ëo keep

out of that and r,se would apprecíate if you (Chairman) r¿ould do the

same thing . Ehat thaË woul-d not be an issue Ëhat the Board r¿ould

make an issue of". The principal feJ-t that the Board did not make an

issue of the teacherrs racettÊhough it came out. in discussi-on; Lhey

did not pursue ít at any length, did not pursue that tangent,r'"

The principal insistedo however, that the conplaining parent,

was moËivated by the fact that he found iË unacceptable Lo allow a

Jewish Eeacher selecË the curricuLum materials. lüiÈh the help of a

Board member Ehe parent claiued thaË I'this guy Ís trying to say that,

Jesus Christ is a basËard, and what elsé could you expect from a

Jewish person?" That was, aceordÍng Eo Èhe principal, Ëhe parentts

notivation Ín 'tdete:mining that everybody should now, you know, should

now be freed of thÍs rnenance kínd of thing pending doom here; Ëhis
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person corruptÍng your nÍnd kínd of Ëhing". Therefore, according to

Êhe parent,, the book must, be removed not just from his girl but from

everybody.

The principal recognized that the notives of everyone,

including Ëhe parent, must be tesËed rragainst the motive of rare they

honestly pursuing what is Ín the interest of the individual?ril

I,JhaÈ are the inplicat,ions of the principal t s r.eference Ëo

tmot.ivest from the perspective of the nomative conceptual framework

developed in this study?

The fÍrst question r¿hich comes to ûind is; l{trat conditions

must be fu1fi11ed for an action Ëo be rnoralLy good? The action must

be right and it must be done from a morall-y good motive" Both

condiËions must be"met. First, vras the parenËrs action to request the

removal of the novel right? According to the prÍncipal it Ìras noË

right from an educational point of view but it was righË in that the

parent seens to have an overriding prerogaËive regarding the

education of hÍs or,¡n chi1d. Therefore, the príncÍpal accepted chat

the parentts child. be allowed to read a different book" But, the

príncÍpal dÍd not condone the withdraqral of the novel from the

curriculum" Second, did the parent acË from a raorally good motive?

According to Ëhe princÍpal, the parenË dÍd not act, frou a morally

good motive in that the parent did not "honestly pursue what is ín

Ëhe ínterest of the individual (student) but was motivated by the

fact that the English teacher q/as Jewish'r. As an aside, the

príncipal identified another uorally bad motive" The principal had

reason to believe thaË, the parent was ttgetting back at the school

because his son had had a very difficult Ëime at school". In short,
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according to the principaL, Ëhe parenË dÍd not act from a morally

good motive. consequenËly, iE nust be argued. ËhaË the parentrs act,Íon

f^ras not morally good.

rf iË kras not norally good because of Èhe parentts motive, why

was the motive not challeaged by erposure? The priacÍpal-rs response

to thís question !üas "r^re could never say thattt. But, if the parenËts

action is morally bad because of hls moËive, why eould no reference

be made Ëo iL? trltro prohibÍted the principal frou addressing the race

issue? Wtry?

I,lhat if a persorl does an act which ís actually wrong but he

believes it to be right and he does it from a rnorally good moËive?

For example, suppose it is lrrong to conceal the parentrs racist

motivaËion" The principal attempted Ë,o conceaL the parent,rs

üotivation and he believed it to be ríght to conceal- the parentrs

racisË motivation and he acËed from a uorally good motive--i.e., a

desire to do r¿hat is right. lfas the principalts acË norally good?

Iühat if a person does an act which is right buË he does not

believe it to be right and his motives are noË good? Suppose it was

ríght to remove the novel from the curricuLr¡n afLer the Board had

decided Ëo remve íÈ. The superinËendent couplied with the Boardrs

decision. Suppose, however, that he did not believe it to be risht

and suppose hÍs moËives \rere not good. The principal did suggest

EhaË the Superintendent probably !üas syupathetj.c to\^rards Ëhe t,eacher 1s

position and disagreed with the Board's decision" Suppose the

Superíntendent was motivat,ed more by a desire to remove the conËroversy

Ëhan by the inplicatÍons of the racisË attack on one of the staff

members. tr{ould the SuperintendenË,rs action be moralLy good?
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MoÊives seem to be i4ortant for moral action. !ühat is a

moral-ly good motive? Tin¡o condítions raust be met. A person who acts

from a moralJ-y good notÍve must belíeve that Ëhe act is right and

musÊ desire to do r¿hat is right or do his duÈy" Suppose there is no

doubt that the príncipal acted from ooraLly good motives. Ile belÍeved

that hís actÍon regarding the parenË's request r¡ras right. Ee was

convÍuced that it was ríght to allor^r the parentls chiLd to read a

different book but that the other students should be allor¡ed to read

Of M:ice and Men. The prÍocipal al-so acted r¿ith a desire to do what is

right or his duty. He felt ËhaË since parents have overriding

prÍority regarding Ëhe educaËion of theÍr own chí1dren, iË was his

duty Uo accorrrmodate the parenË's child aË school even though he

considered 0f Mice and Men to be good literature. Similarly the

principal acted from morally good motives with the Leachers and Ëhe

Board.

Did the parent act from a morally good moËive? Suppose the

parenË realIy belÍeved that he was right in demandiug the removal of

Ehe novel from Ëhe school curricuLum" Did Ëhe parent acË from a

desire to do what is right or his duty? Did the parent really believe

thaË it was rÍ.ght to remove the novel because he did not approve of

the Jewish teacher? Did Ëhe parent rea11y believe Ëhat it r,¡as the

right thing Ëo do to get back at Ëhe schooL for Lhe faílure his son

experienced in school? Is that acting from a desire Eo do right?

To act from a norally good rnotive requires thaË a person

desires to do what is right for alL parËies involved in a particular

situation. That can creats dilsrîm¡s for a person. For example, the

príncípal decided that the race issue should not pLay a parË in the
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censorslLip controversy because t'we could nevet say thaEt' (i.e., that

the parent was anti-sexuitic). I,{as the princípa1 also motivât,ed to

do ¡shat was right regarding the Jer..rish Ëeacher who was accused of

saying that f'Jesus i.s a bastardn? What r,¡ould be the right thing to

do for the Ëeacher? Itould iL be right to chal-lenge the parent on the

grounds that his motive v¡as noË good? Ìrlould it be best for the

teacher not to mention the raee issue? The principal felt it rrould

be best not Ëo rafse the issue" Bue, if these issues are noÈ faced

when they arise, is that condoning racía1 prejudice? I^Ihat are the

irnplÍcatÍons for a eoumunity of condoníng racial prejudice?

?trfanËing to do onets dutyt must be distinguished from

?I{anting to do r^¡hat is one's duty Ëo dot" It would appeat that the

principal was quite prepared to do v¡Ïrat it is his duËy to do,

regarding the eomplaining parenÈ. However, he did not rrant to

withdraw students from the teacher's prescribed readings.

Cynics assume Lhat people acË oaly from self-intetest. Even

Ëhough some motives of the actors in this case study rnay be

questioned, it does not appear as Ëhough they acted entireLy from

self-interest. Other motives, besides self-ÍnËerest have already

been discussed.

tMorally good motives I musË be distinguished from o.ther good

motives t , Some oËher good motíves are conpassÍon, loveo generosiËy,

kindness and friendship" The príncipal showed compassíon for Ë,he

complaining parentrs sLudenË. The Board offered the princípal

generous opportuníËíes to er<press his views in Board meetings.

Numerous friendshíps prevailed in spiÈe of the controversy" However,

all these uoËives must be distinguished from the morally good notÍve
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of desírÍng to do rrhat is right"

One of the most inportanË quesËions Lo raise about motÍves isu

"rs 'morally bad' siryly Ëhe converse of tmorally goodf ?" rn other

wordsr, does rnorally badr refer to Èhe desire Lo do r^rrong for the

sake of doing rarong? suppose the princÍpal was right r¡hen he claÍmed

that Ëhe parent was oorally bad v¡hen he expressed raci.al prejudice

against a teacher. rs that tantauount to saying Èhat the parent

acted with a desire to do \,rrong for the sake of doing wrong? lütry

rn¡ould a person do somethíng that is wrong for the sake of doing wrong?

WtraË v¡oul-d be in it for a person r¿ho is in his right nind? IË rnrould

seem ËhaË several moËives of the parent have been identifíed--hÍs

sonts lack of success, raciaL prejudice toçrards a teacher, opposiËi-on

to Ìanguage of an offensive nature. None of these seem Èo indÍcaÈe

that the parent desired Ëo do T^rrong for the sake of doing wrong.

Ilorrever, some of them seem to reflecË an absence of a desire to do

right or an indifference as to the rightness of an act (i.e", racial
prejudíce toürards a teacher). Thereforeo it uay be nore accurate to

say that tmorally badt refers to an absence of a desire to do right

or an indifference as to the rlghtness of an act,. A person can also

be influenced by naËurally bad mot,íves" For exaupleo Ehe parent may

have been influenced by hatred t,oward Jewish people" Other people

in the case mây have been influenced by revenge, jealousyo envy or

malice.

The principal identified several stages of moral goodness and

moral badness. Personall-y, he seemed Èo be a decenË person-a person

characterized as a principl-ed and conscientious person" I{e rsrestled

triËh the prioxízation of noral princj.ples because he was conrmí¡¡g¿ ¡s
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doíng what it is his duty to do. Thís applies noË only to the issue

of parenÈal involvement in selecting school materials but also to

staff rights and. responsibilities as well as the school board's

auËhority and responsÍ.bility. The PrinciPal expressed a concerrl

about Ëhe fact that some Parents appeared to be nÍsgUíded in this

controversy. They were n:isguided by neÍghbors who s¡ete trying to

discredit the aovel , Consequently, pareo¡s would ask, ttHor'¡ do we

support the book wiËhout the l.anguage in the book?" They found

themselves in a bind because of the uisplaced. emphasis on the

"offensíve langUage" whích is alL they knew about the book.

The principal was even more concerned about the people who

had blÍnd spots. IIe rttas particularly concerned about tr^¡o board

members who were characËerized as follows: 'rQnce they saw the

language, they were not willing to discuss the issues on any ot'her

basis aE a11". ImediaËe1y, Èhey jurnped to the furËher conclusíon

that 'oany teacher rpho had that kind of lattitude] must be rotten""

The principal was uost concerned about any unscrupulous

acËion. At one point, Ëhe princÍpal questioned the Superintendentts

scruples, thaË is, his personal coriïmitment to seeLng that the right

thing was done. The principal certainly felt that the complaining

parent was unscrupulous in that he was not' honesË about his real

moËives for Ëakíng issue wiLh the use of the book. It was felt that

the Board r¡las not enËirely honest ín that "they were hoping Eo

achieveo in my opinion, . a quíck soluLion to Ëhe problem;

[let] everyËhing die asray, go away, keep everything nice and smoothrt.

Is thisu possibly"'also Ëhe moËlve why everyone agreed Ëo
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sÍdestep the issue of racial prejudfce? In any casee .the principal

rras tnost anxious about people who uíght act unscrupulously as a

matter of course.

The stages of moraL badness are to be distinguished from

acting carelessly" A person r¿ho acts carelessly nay not be

indifferenË as to whether an acË is rÍght and níght even desire Ëo do

his duty" The principal- mentÍoned one exarnple when he refer:ied t,o a

Board member r¡ho made Ëhe statement that "he wouldnrt Let his kids

read some parts of the Bíble"" The princlpal fel-t that to make such

a statenent, in a snall torsn Ín r¡hich the churches play a leading

socíal and religious role is "bordering on the foolish". Making this

kind of staËement probably could be described as 'neglígent behaviorr.

Ifo however, a person carelessly makes a racist, statenent abouË ¡he

acLion of another person, thaË r,tould be rnueh more seriously wrong and

Ëherefore rnight be described as being a generalJ-y irresponsible

statement "

3. Did thç__principal eonsider any punishments and rewards?

The use of the first Ëhree classes of moral terms and

judgements have been discussed r¡ith reference to specific issues.

that was difficult to do rrrith the fourth class of moral judgement--

judgements of desert," The principal eryhasized that, very i-Íttle

aËt,ention was paÍd Ëo puníshmenË. Nobody ,üras out to punísh the

parent, who complained about the use of the novel Of Mice and Men.

Nor díd Lhe principal or teachers Èry to corner board members or the

SuperÍntendent for statements they rnade. Very little at,tent,ion was

also paid to rewards. Reference Lo positive deserts were mede
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prinarily Ëo rights, especially the rights of the t,eachers to be

consulted on educatÍonal issues such as the removal of books from the

school curricuh¡m. Consequentlyr' Ëhe usage of the class of moral

judgements which refers Ëo the punishments

dese:¡¡e will be dÍscussed with reference to

or rewards tn¡hich people

Ëhe case in general and

not w1Ëh reference to oolv one issue in the case.

The no::¡native conceptr:al framer,¡ork developed in this study

states that a ttuoral agenÈ deserves X on account of Y¡r. How was this

noËion used by the prlncipal to resolve the noral issues he faced?

In the posiEive sense of the concept of desert, the principal

maintained that Ëhe teachers dese:¡¡ed Ëo be heard on the issue of

whether or not the noveL" Of Míce aad Men, should be removed from the

curriculum. As was point.ed ouL ía the brief prepared by the staff,

teachers have some professional knowledge abouË young people and

the curriculum which should be taken into account in any curriculum

decision. The Board should show its approval or appreciat,ion for

this source of relevant insÍght by sharing Ëhe decision v¡ith the

teachers. In fact, Lhe princípa1 and teaching staff objected strongly

Ëo the Boardrs decision because the Board had not eonsulted with the

professional educaËors before making Ëheir decisíon.

In the posiËive sense of the concept. of desert, the principal

pointed out thaË. students deser¡¡e the right. to read widely in the

literary fÍeld. ThaË is why he objecËed to the parentts insist,ence Lhat

no student should be all-owed to read Lhe novel" The principal was

prepared to make arrangements for Ëhe use of a1Èernative novels for

students of parent,s who objected to the reading of 0f Mice and Men"

But, he felt that other studenËs should not be deprÍved of an exposure
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to a w-ide range of literaÈure. A1so, the prÍncipaL seemed pleased that

the local ne!¡spaper had received a rer¡ard for hÍgh qual-iËy journalism

on Ëhe basis of its coverage of the events surrounding the removal of

the novel, 0f Míce and Meg"

In the negative sense of the concept of desert, the princípal

expressed strong disapproval on several crucíal occasÍons but at no

t1¡ne did he consider any fo:ms of puníshment. The príncipal expressed

strong disapproval of the parentrs objection to the fact that the

Englísh Èeacher uras Jewish" The prlncipal objected to the racial

overËones of this reason for removing the novel. llowever, the

principal did not suggesÈ that any form of punÍshment be considered

for the parent. In facÊ, everT effort r¿as made to acco@odate the

parentts child.

The principal disapproved of the way in which the Board

arríved at iËs decision t,o remove the noveL" Although he recognized

the legal right of the Board to m¡ke currÍcuh:n decisions, he felt

that the Board has an oblígation Ëo rnake such decislons in

consulÈatÍon wÍth the educaËors.

The príncipal expressed disapproval of the way ín which the

Superíntendent handl.ed the Boardfs decision" IË Dust be recalled

Lhat Ëhe Board never passed a motion which saÍd that the novel, 0f

M:ice and Men, must be removed from t,he currículum. The mot.ion stated

that all books of an offensive nature should be removed from the

curriculum. When the SuperínËendent asked the principal to remove

Of M:í-ce and Men on ínstrucËions from the Board Lhe principal took

issue with the SuperintendenË pointing out that he was interpreting

what the Board had stated in the motion. The principal took issue
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hrÍth the int,erpretaËioa. At all times, however, the prineipal_

emphasized that Ëhe rrissue of punislment never crossed our mindst'. AË

no time did the principal or the staff insist.

principal- or Èhe staff insisË

that (Ëhe parent) should be forced ínt,o a corner that he could
get ouÊ of and made Èo look stupid, LhaË the Board should be
forced into a corner they couldn't get out of, or that the
SuperinËendent, and so on. That never was part, of our
mot,lvaÊion.

Iühen asked r,¡hat would have to happen for somebody to deserve

punislnenË" the principal said

Repeated unscrupulous act,ionsr I guess. AË some point" iË would
seem to be, to deserve defeat aL Ëhe polJ-so would deserve
rejection by other people¡ you know; rejecËíon of your Ídeas by
others, rejection of credÍbiJ-ity and so on.

Did the principal provide reasons for allocating objects of

interest, or disinterest, (i.e", expressing approval or disapproval)?

Yes. I{e gave reasons for his disapproval of the parent's objection

to the fact the English teâcher vras a Jew. The principal- referred to

iL as racial- discrinination rrhich he claimed was morally r¡rrong" He

also claimed that the race of a Ëeacher should have no bearing on Ëhe

selection of curricular m¡terials.

The príncipal offered several reasons for asserËing that

Leachers deserved Ëo be heard regarding the removal of a book from the

currícuLr:n. Teachers cari. offer some importanÊ information concerning

child development as well as literary appreciation which should be

Laken into accounË in Ëhe selectíon of appropriate literature. For

Ëhe same reasons, the principal dísapproved of the way in which the

Board arríved at its decision. Ile felt Ëhat Ehe Drocess r¡ras a

violatÍon of the democraËíc process"

IL is of inËerest Ëo note thaË Èhe Þrincipal did not focus his
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aËtention on re\{ards and Punishment but rather on a sense of

approval or dlsapproval . Ar,¡ards and punishnenEs can reflecE a sense

of approval or disapproval. Awards and pr:nishmenL can be given or

TrithheLd but not so wiËh the feeling of approval- or dÍ.sapproval" The

sense of noral indignation generated by Ëhe parentts racial corrmeats

iniEiated a feeling of disapproval in the principal though it did not

make hÍm punish the parent,. In that sense, the feelings of approval

and disapproval nay reflect a personts moral concern nore accuraUely

than hj.s actions.

It was pointed ouÈ Èhat the principal pald very little

att,ention to awards Ín connectlon wÍth the moral issues which he

discussed. Apparently he did not feel that a Person need to be

rewarded for performing a morally good acË from a morally good motive,

or for not doing something wrong, or for doing one's duËy. This

kind of behavi-or is simply expected frou a morally good person. It

elíciËs a psychological state of beíng of approval but does not seem

to dese:r¡e a reward.

A person seems Ëo deserve punishment for wi1ling1y doing a

Türorig act (i.e"n Ëhe Boardrs faílure Ëo consult the teacher regarding

Lhe reuoval of the novel), doing a norall-y r¡rrong act (i.e., the racial

díscrimination e:rpressed by the Parent), and for being a rnorally bad

agent (í"e"e some of the Board members who acted wÍth indÍfference

as t,o Ëhe righLness or wrongness of the act' accordíng to Èhe

principal) 
"

The principal implied that bad acts do not desen¡e the

degree of puníshmenL when he said thaË "Lhe punishment should

level of críme or the acEionrt" In other words, iË would seem

same

fir Lhe

that the
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punishment should be in relaLÍon to Ëhe seriousness of the rrrong acË"

Does a person dese:rze punishment for the r^¡illingness to do

wrong?. ApparenLly not, according t,o Ëhe principal" tle did not

recommend or encourage any punishment for the people who he thought

were wÍlling to aetwrongly" He did noÈ recom.end any forn of

punishmenË for the Board ¡nernbers or Ëhe Superintendent. IIe only

expressed hfs disapproval and gave reasons for his feelÍngs of

disapproval "

In surunary, the principal incorporated axiological judgements

or judgemenËs of desert, in dealíng r,rith the moral issues which arose

in the case. The cl"ass of axiological judgenents heLped the

principal to deLernine ltrhat Ëhe people r,¡ho were affected by the

case dese:r¡ed.

Ilore did Èhe príncipal jusËify his decisÍons and actions?

It should be apparent by now that none of the classes of

moral- judgements is sufficient by themselves to resolve the moral

issues. The princípal seemed Ë.o require all four cLasses to resolve

the mral issues" In fact, the princÍpal seemed to rely on all four

classes of moral judgements in an interrelated sort of way. This

seerrs apparent from his understanding and appreciatlon for the need

to justify røhatever acËion r¡as Ëaken" T{e responded aË great length

Ëo each of the Ëhree questions presented to him whích were based on

the form rrl{or^¡ did you justify " o" He empl-oyed all four classes

of moral judgements in his response to the questÍ-ons.

The príncipal applíed the principJ-e of justice to the

decisions and actions of the people rsho exercised auËhority. The
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parent claímed that he had the authoriËy to tel"l- the princípal to

remove a book froo the currícu1um. The Board claimed it had the

auÈhoríty to instruct Ëhe educators as to what they mãy or mny noË do.

The Superintendent clai¡aed he had the authoriËy ro insLruct the

príncipal regardi.ng board polÍcies. The application of the prineÍple

of justice helped to scrutinize peoplers decisions, Teasons, and

act.Íons.

JusËice refers to Ëhe decisions or acËions of distributi.ng or

allocaËing objects of interest or disinËeresÈ" The parenLrs object

of interest rras to get. the novel , 0f l"líce and. Men, removed from the

school" The Boardrs object of interest hras to assert its legal

rights and responsibilities as well as to meet its moral obligations

in school" The teacherst object of interest. T¡ras to be consulted on

curriculum issues" The principalts primary interest seemed t.o be a

concern for the rights and responsibiliËies of Ëeachers and sËudents.

Failure Ëo achieve these inËerests on the part of each parËy in the

case eonstÍtuted objects of disinterest for each party. For

exampLe, Lhe parenE did not rnrant, Ëo see the novel in use at. Ëhe

hlgh school" How can all these objects of interesË and disinËeresË,

r¿hich conflict in nany rdays, be resolved with justice? IÈ cerËainly

Ís not possible to granL the object of inËerest to everyone and avoíd

everyoners objecËs of disÍnËerest..

From what point of view is the distribution of objects of

inËerest or disinterest jusL or unjust? First, is an act of

distribution or allocaÈion fair from the poinË of its utility? Only

once does the principal inply a posiÈive relationship betv¡een utility

and just,ice. For example, the prÍneipal accepted a parent?s
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overridÍng prerogative to censor the llteraËure for hLs own children

buË not for other children. IIe al-so consideredËhis posÍtion as f'a

very good vray to deal wlth the probIem". In all other sÍtuatj-ons,

Ehe princÍpal did not consider rhe uLíliËy of hÍs position bur

focused on Ëhe moral righËness of hÍs posÍti.on. Therefore, it r¿ou1d

seem that Ehe principal did noË consider 'futiliËy" as a suffi-cienË

point of vieq¡ in the dÍstrÍbutfon of objects of fnterest and

disinËerest "

Seeond,'is a distrÍbution eonsidered. just from the, point of

view of the needs of the recipient? Objects of needs are objects of

inËerests but not all objects of inËerests are needed. The parent

felt that he should nake sure that no stud,ent read of Mlce and Men.

That was his object of interest and his object of need. On what

moral grounds should this need be met? The principal felt there were

none.

Third, sometimes a distríbuËion i.nvolves objects of

disinterest, especially when the objects of interest of two parÈies

conflict. For example, when Ëhe t,eacherts need Ëo be consulted are

met, then the Board cannot exercise iËs object of interest, i.e", not

Ëo consulË the teachers "

Is a dj.stribut,ion considered just or unjust from the point of

viero of the rÍghts of any one recipient? The principal considered the

rights of all parËies involved. He considered the rights of the

student,s (i"e., to be educated in a climate of choice), the parent (i.e.,

their overriding prerogative of parents to censor the books read by

their or¿n children), other parentsr children (i.e., no one parent having

the right Ëo cerì.sor the books read by chil-dren of oËher parents),
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teachers (i.e", their right Ëo be consulted on educational issues), and

the Board (i.e., its legal right to m=ke deeisions). ConsideraËion of

the. ríghts of any one party ín a moral dile¡ma did oot seem a suffi-

cient point of vierø for determíning whether a distribution i.s just or

unjust" In fact, a distribuËion seems t,o be just or unjust from Ëhe

point of view of the way in r,sh:ich the distribution affects the

interesËs of the reciÞients relaË,ive to one another.

the issue of justice enÈalls the following componenËs:

distrfbutor, distributions of objects of inEerest and disinterest,

and recipíenË" tr{traË characteristic musÈ each have for an act to be

just? It has already been pointed out, that Ëhe principal clearly

recognized that the distributíon itself must be just. Justice must

be done to the chlldren, parenËs, teachers and board meubers by

distributing objects of interest (e.g., rights) and objects of

disinËerest (e.g., accoû¡modating the rights of others at the expense

of onets or^ñr interests) in a just and fair menner. The principal

referred to the concern for justice as 'uinsistj.ng on a certain sense

of faj.r play . ". probably aptly called a sense of justicer¡.

As for the distríbutor" he must act hTith impartiality. This

luas apparent in the discussion of how the principal handled the

removal of the novel from. the high school. However, what mekes an act

just? The principal's ansr¡rer Eo this question seerns to lie in

his response Ëo the Èhree questions presenËed to him regarding

his involvemenË. in the re¡noval of the noveL from the curriculum.

He responded to the three questions by considering the

dglies, rights, motives, and deserts of the participanËs in the case.

It would seem ËhaË, the inËerrelationships of Ëhese four classes of
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noral judgements guíded the principal in hís quest for jusÈice.

The principal elaimed that the participants should act, from

a sense of duty. For example, the priocipal recognized that the

Board has the legal auËhority to oake decisions but claimed that board

mem.bers I'also have some ooral responsiblJ-itytt" At another point,

the príncipal maiotained that the board members have an obligation

Ëo invol"ve Ëhe professionals" Èo consul-t teaehers, to involve Ëhem ín

the decision". The Board has a responslbility "to the public and

parËicularly to the majority in the public--a responsibility to

operat.e in a deuocratic . fashionrr. The Board also has a

responsibility Êo its employees "to prot,ect its employees againsË

frivolous and capricÍous kÍnds of actions and to consult with Ëhe

professionals". The teachers must assume the responsibilÍty for

curriculum maËeri.als" The staff has a responsibiLity t'to expose

children to val-ue judgements" t,o gÍve them opportunÍt,ies, to puË them

in situations r¿here they have to make value judgements'r. The final

responsibility rests with Ehe pareEt,s who have I'a duty as individual

parents to their chíldren--a responsibilÍty-an overriding

responsíbility, a greater responsibility than anyone else in the

sysËemtt" As a groupe the parents have a responsibílity

to ensure that, democratic institutíons are upheld and that the
children arenut denied opportunj.ties that probably are Ín Ëheir
best, interest. That's kÍnd of a public responsibilityo a social
responsíbi1ity.

The board, the Ëeachers, the children and the parents also

have rights whích must all be t,aken into account to justify

appropriaËe actÍon accordíng to Lhe principal. The Board has Ëhe

ultiroaËe'authority to det,enuine the curri.cuh:m. Ilowever, this Lega1
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authority rnust be coupled lrith noral responsibility. The Board also

felt that it had Ëhe authority Ëhat "if they gave an order, itts got

to be followed"" the principal took issue with Ehis right by

insisting thaË parents and Ëeachers must be fnvolved in decision

naking. The parents have the overriding prerogaËÍve for their ovm

chÍldren. The principal did not deny thar parenËs have a uoral right

t,o deËermine what is suítable for their child. Ilowever, the prÍncÍpaI

denied the right "Èo deËernine that for other peopl-e". rn general, the

principal ferr thar rhe teachers had the aurhgliq¡ or rÍghr ro

establ-ish ühe sctrool curriculum. In fact he claimed that r'Ëhe

professionals have an absoluËe moral right Ëo have an input into the

final declsions". Chíldren have a right of access t,o rrcertain

maËerials and the opportunity to questÍon, Ëo fo¡m Èheir or¿n values

and all that kind of thing't.

The princípal also considered the motives of everyone

j.nvolved. He took issue wÍth the moEives of the complaining parent

whcnn the principal thought was motivated by racial discrimÍnaËion

(e.g", ttthatts all you can expect from a Jewish person") and the

failure of the parentts sorl at school" The principal dÍd not concur

with the Superintendent,rs politicaL notivaËi.on of trying t,o resolve

t,he issue as quíck1y as possÍbIe regardless of its out,come" The

principaL ehallenged the Board?s moËive of rrying to establish that

r,rhen "Ëhey gave an order, iEs got t,o be followede'. 0n1y one motive

seemed approprÍate to the príncipal and he "testedfi everyoners

motÍve agaínst this motive. He put Ëhe motive in the form of a

question: trAre chey honestly pursuing r¿hat is in the inËerest of the

indirridual?'¡
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tr{hereas the príncipal focused most aËtenËion on trights,, he

paid least attenËion to Ëhe issue of rdeserËsl. lle strongly

deemphasized punishment. IIe mentíoned several Ëimes that the

teachers deserved to be consulted hecause of their professional

training. If punÍ.shmenË should be considered, it ought Ëo be done

for "repeated unscrupulous action". .Appropriate forms of punishment

nÍghË include rdefeat at Ëhe polls, " rejection by other people,

" rejectÍon of your ideas by others, rejection of credibiLity',"

In so far as the principal focused any atËention on deserts, he

referred to feelings of approval and disapproval.

In conclusion, the principal focused on duties, rights, rcotives,

and dgsgrts in his aËtempt to justify the course of action taken by

hinself and oËhers. The over::iding prerogatÍve of parents r¡ras never

questioned but the racial motivaËion of a parent negaÈed the parentts

dem¡nd for specific acËion (i.e., to remove the novel from the school).

The legal ríghts of the Board was recognÍzed but iÈ was m¡intained

that the Board should also consider its moral obi-igation. rË vras

conceded thaË the teachers should noË have absolute auËhoritv over Ëhe

curriculum but they deserve to be consulËed" rn shorË, the principal

considered the duËies, righËs, motíves and deserts of the particípanÈs

in his at,tempt to jusLify one course of actíon as opposed to some

other"

However, for an acË to be jusËified consideration must not be

given only to Ëhe recipient or Ëo the justifÍcation of the act but,

also to the distributor. As i^ras poinËed ouÈ earliero Ëhe distributor

must, act with inpartiality. The principal took greaË care t,o act,

with impartiaLíËy. He tried Ëo Ëreat Ëhe complaining parentrs
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student as fairLy as possible by providing her i'rmediately with an

alLernative novel and by soliciting sone classmaËes to join her on

the alternaËive novel. W?ren he fínally had to remove the novel from

Èhe school, he e:çlained the situation to each class \.rithout

capitalizing on his captive audience Ëo díscredit the people r¡ho had

made the decision" IIe announced a uníform term'i-nation of discussion

of the novel (i.e., at Lhe end of Ëhis period)" Ile explained how

the books would be collected. ile did not aËtempt to evade his

insËrucËÍons (fron the SuperinËendent,) to remove Ëhe books by leaving

them in the school r¡here sËudents night gain access Ëo them" lle

stored Ehem in hÍs basement,. IIe did noË distrÍbuËe Ëhe novel to

adults upon request r^riÈhout first soliciting Ehe approval of the

Superintendent. All these steps suggest that the principal

tried to execuËe the decision as impartial-ly as possible. For

an agenÈ to be impartial, he musË not favor on-e- recipienE over

another. The principal did not favor the children of Ëhe parent,s

who cooperated hrith hin over the children of the complaining

ParenË "

A distríbuËion can be done v¡ith impartiali"Ëy wiËhout beÍng

just" For example, the princípal could have condoned unfettered use

of swear words in liËerature classes or indeed at. anv time in school"

Ee would have been impartÍal towards the studenËs but, his acË need

not be jusË" Ilis motive night have been Ëo remaín popular r¿ith the

studenËs so that he could use them in a battle against some parenËs.

However, this motive is not a rnorally good motive.

A just distribution may favor discrimination. The principal

acËed hr-iËh díscrin:ination when he allor¡ed some studenËs to read an
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alterÌÌative novel" Given the rights..of parents regarding the

educatíon of their own children, the principal justified the

díscriminaËion" 0n che other hand some discriminaËion is wrong.

The principal elai¡ned that Ëhe parent Tras wrong when he ex¡rressed

racial discrÍuínaËÍon againsË the English teacher. Racial

discrimination vÍolates the ríghts of the discrÍminated.

Several conditfons musË be met for an impartial distribution

Ëo be just. The distrlbutor must have a right Ëo rnake the

dÍstribuËi-on. It was recognized that rhe Board had the r.ight to

decide on the use of t,he novel. The distributor must have a duty to

make the distribution. The princÍpal emphasized LhaL the Board not

only had a right but a "moral obligaËion" or duty Ëo decide on Ëhe

use of the book. The distributor must, beamoral agent. The

principal e:çressed concern when he felt that some people were

acting wiEhout, scruples. At one point, he doubted the SuperÍntendent's

scruples (i.e., his motive for removing the novel), and at another

poinË he doubLed the honesty of some board members.

The princÍpalo did not only act wiLh j.mpartiality when he

implenented a decision, he also Ëried to be as unrepressive as

possible in the implementaËion" This applies to Ehe action he t,ook

based on the deci.sion he made in response to the parentts complaint

as well as the acËion he t,ook in response t,o Ëhe decision m¡ds by the

Board and the SuperíntendenL"

WiËh regard to Ëhe sËudenL of the parent who complained abouË

the use of the novel, 0f Ïfice and Men, Ëhe principal took

several steps. He arranged \üith the teacher to allow the studenL

to read an alternate Steinbeck novel" I1e also inviÈed other sÈudenËs
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to sw'Ítch Eo the alternate novel so that the one student wouLd not be

isolated" At no tíne did the principal or teachers put down the

studenËrs parenË for objecting to the use of Ëhe novel, 0f l{ice and

Men.A11thesestepSwereËakent'oactasunrepr""",o.,ffi,.
Ëo the student so Ëhat the studeot r.iould be able io conËinue to

learn at, school. In contrast to Èhe acËion he did Ëake, the principal

could have suspended the sËudent, isolated her o:: argued T,üÍLh her

about, her parentrs rbigotedf aËtitudes. These courses of actÍon

r¿ould have creaÈed a distressful situatÍon for Èhe student.

Sirrilarly, the priacipal acted as unrepressively as possible

when he implemented the decisíon to remove the novel from the

curriculum" IIe outlined his course of action personally to all

students" The books were collecËed aË a particular tine by Ëhe

teacher. Students were given tj.me to bring books to class from their

lockers and from home. Although the principal díd noÈ agree with the

decision to remove the nove1, he did not discuss his objections with

the sLudents so as to cause further problems or debates ín the

comununíËy regarding the Boardrs decision. He simply pointed ouË that

he had received instructions Ëo renove Ëhe novel and that he would

lÍke to do so in an orderlv mâiller. Nor did he allow the books to be

stored at school where students night have'been able to obt,ain copies

and cont,i.nue to read the novel on their own Ëíme. IIe took the books

home and stored them in his basemenË" In fact, when sone parenËs

requested a copy of the novel" he first solicited the conseriÊ of tire

SuperintendenË before he distribuËed any copies. In shorË, Ehe

principal tried to be as unrepressive as possible Ëo Ehe sÈudents,

pârenLs, superintendent, and board members when he implemented the
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decision. lle recognj.zed that people who implenenË decisions should be

iøpartíal and as unrepressive as possible. The principal atteurpted to

ueet both condítions in the situation where he made a personal

decision (i"e., regarding Ëhe student of the couplaining Parent) and

where he had to implement a decision m¡de by others (i.e., Ëhe

removal of the novel from the curricuh:m) "

D. Sumary

In surrnna.ry, for an acË to be just, four condiËions musË be

met:

1. ¿, dístribution is just or unjust from the point of view of
the way in çrhich the distribution affect,s Ëhe interests of
Ëhe recíPienes relative Ëo one another.

2" For a dtstribution to be just, the duËíeso rights, motivesn
and deserËs of Ehe partieipanË,s musÈ be considered-

3" The disËributor of the objects of interest or disinterest
must act wiËh inparËialitv.

4. The distributor must, act as unrepressively as possible.

The principal seems to have followed Ëhese four eonditions in his

at,Eempt at arrivíng at a justÍfiable course of action" In other

words" his actiorr in the case and hís explanaLions of them suggest

that his exercise of discreËion involved Èhe use of many of the

categorÍes of the normative concepËual framework developed in this

study" This in turn rnade it possible to use the nor:mative conceptual

framework Eo analyze the case study. Needless Ëo say, more cases

need Lo be analyzed to explore the scope and limitaËions of the

normat,j.ve concep¡ual framework" One analysis serr¡es only as a

beginning of an extensive analysis which should be conducted on

nu:nerous case studies involving various subsÊantive issues.
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Lssues about the ttMeaning of Rlght and I{rongtt r,rere not raised

in the case study, because Ëhese issues focus more on meta-ethical

guestions underl-ying rnoral Ëetrs and judgenents. The principal was

not expected to elaborate on these questions Ín the inten¡iew. Hence

his response to theo is somer¿hat incidenËal and indirect. Too much

conjecture r¡ould be involved Ëo establish his posÍËion on these

questions on the basis of the inte:¡¡ier*.

It must, be emphasized that the anaLysfs of Ëhe case study does

noË re\rielr criEÍcally the adequacy of the princípalos use of the moral

judgements outlined in the normative conceptual framework. Nor was

ËhâL the intent of the analysis. However, implicit in the eonceptual

framework iq the assumption thaË it is important how the framework of

moraL Ëerrs and judgements is used. The adequacy of the use of moral

judgements is extremely important. The somer¿hat críËÍcal analysis of

the m¡nner in r^rhich the racial issue was dealt lrith atËempts Ëo poinË

out, Ëhe imporËance of how and when different moral judgements are

used" People are noË free to choose whichever moral judgement they

prefer from the conceptual framework. They should use those moral

judgements which apply to Ëhe issue at hand.



FOOTNOTES

1-In the interest of ensuríng anonyrniËy, specific places and
persons referred Ëo in this study have been assj-gned fictitious naDes.

7-A conplete Ëranscription of the intervier,¡ with the príncipal
is avaílable in Ehe Appendix. All quotations are taken from Ëhe
int,e:rriew unless oÈhelîüise indicated"

?-"Brief" present,ed to the Board of Trustees by the principal
and hís staff"

L'Quotation from the local" press.

5_.."
lDl_ct"

fì-rbid"

IDI-Cl.

B-*
IDTC "

9-...
rD r-cl.

10_" ..
rD t_ct.

ttrr*.
l2rui¿.

1?-""ResoluLion" presenËed to Ehe Board of Trustees by the
prlncipal'and his sËaff "

1t,--QuoËaËion from the locaL press"
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CT{APTER V

SOME ÐTPLICATIONS OF Tffi CONCEPTT]AL FRA}ÍET,TORK FOR
THE ORGA}ITZATÏON AND MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLS

What are sorne of the iroplications of otganÍzing and managing

schools on the basis of the conceptions of discretíon and jusÈice

presented in this sÈudy? IIow r¿ould the e:çeríences of Ëeachers,

studenËs, parents, secretêries, cusËodians and administraËors be

affected? The conceptual framer¿ork developed in thÍs study should be

recomrrr.ended only if it improves the qualiËy of justice and reduces

injustice in schools.

Four consequences of the concepLual framework for school

organization and management can be identified" First, checking

discretÍon would yield a liberal view of authoriËy which focuses on

the quesLion: IIow can schools be organized so as Lo prevenË

potentíally unreliable and fallible authoriËies from doing harm in

schools? The notÍon of tthar-nt' dealt r^r-iËh in this study is "injusËicet¡.

Second, structuríng dÍscreËíon so as Ëo improve the quality of

justice would lead to a plurality of authorities. llany people in

school-s and noË only administrators are auËhorities about someËhing.

Third, all people r,rith auËhorityo including adminisËraËors, would

exercise authoriËy through rational and moral persuasion" Rationality

r,¡ould be used so as to avoid resolving moral problems on the basis of

self-interesL, personal Ëastes or personal idiosyncracies. tMoral

persuasiont refers to a particular subjective atËiËude described by

David Hume as a'sense of feLlor,+-fee1íng'coupled with an objective

basis for kno¡,¡ing what is right. Fourth, rules r¿ould comply wiEh Ëhe
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standard of right and wronþ. Such rules are characterized by the

fact that they are just and as unrepressíve as possible. Justice is

pursued when Ëhe duties, righËs, motives and deserts of all persons

affecËed by a moral problem are dealt with in a context, of a sense of

feLlow-feeling. Then dÍstributors act r,rith inpartiality and

dÍstributÍons are iusË and unrepressíve"

I. CHECKING DISCRETION: A LIBERAL VTEÍ,Í OF AUTIIORITY

It was m¡intained in Chapter II that the use of discretion

musË be checked so ÈhaË discreËíon will not be sú.sused or resulË in

more lnjusËice in schools. This motion of cont,roLling authoritj.es

1s a liberal vierrr of authority. But, what does it mean Èo control

authoriËy and what are sone of the inplícations for schools of efforts

Ëo contÍol authorities? These questíons are dealt r,rith by comparing a

liberal concept of authority wiËh an i11ibera1 concePt of authority.l

The iroplicaËions of each for schools are also discussed.

IIistorically the concept of auËhoríty in educatíon has

refleeLed a continuun of viewpoints from a liberal view Eo an iIlíberal

view" The liberal view is reflected in the folLowing quotation frou

Karl Popper:

And al-though I do not advocate r laissez f aire \,ríth regard to
Ëeachers and schoolmes¡s¡s r, I believe that this policy Ís
infinitely superior to an authoriËaEive policy ÈhaE gíves officers
of Ëhe sËate full powers to mold mínds, and to control the
teachÍng of scÍence, Ëhereby backing the dubious auËhority of the
e:rpert by that of the state "2

In contrast Ëo Popperrs statemenÈ, the followíng quotation frou Plato

reflecÊs an i1lÍberal view of authority ín educat,ion:

Of all rdild thÍngs, the child is Ehe most unmanageable; an
unusually powerfuJ- spring of reason, whose l¡raters are not. yeË
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caaalized in the right direction¡ mâkes him sharp and sly, the
most, unruly aníual there is our sharp-eyed and efffcient
supenrisor of the education of the young mr.rst redirect t,heír
naËural developuent along the rlghË lines, by always setting them
on ËheÍr paÈhs of goodness as embodied in the 1egal code.3

Popperîs statement reflects a liberal view of authorítv in educatj.on

in that it addresses the question:

How can schools be organized so as t,o prevent potentially

unreliabl-e and falLible auÊhorities from doÍng har"m to

school meubers?

Liberals raj"se the question of rho¡s to control the rulert or hor,¡ Ëo

check school authorities (i.e." teachers, principals, eounselJ-ors,

clÍnicians, custodians, secretaries, school board members,

superintendents)" 0n the other hand, Platots statement reflects an

illiberal view of authority in education in thaL it addresses the

quest,j.on:

trIhat authoríËies can be relied upon tg conÈrol and decide

the daily acËivities of school uembers?

rt raises Ëhe questi-on "I{ho should rule?tt or expresses a concern for

controll-ing'Ëhe acti_vít,ies of the ruled.

ï,ltrat can be said about, liberallsm as a philosophy which mís-

Ërusts the use of authorÍty? This position has been advocated and

defended by people like John Sttmrt MÍll,4 Joho Dewey,5 Berrrand.
ERussellrb Frederic( A. Ilayek,T and Karl popper.B

Popper, for example" sunmarizes Lhe liberal view of authoríty as

follows: rr" by a liberal I mean . . . a man who values indívidual

freedom and who is alive to the dangers inherenË in all forms of power
o

and auËhorityrr"' Popper claíms thaË to give a person the authority

to m¡ke decisions and judgemenËs about how oËher people should acE and
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thÍnk is loaded rrith the danger of misuss of power. Therefore he

argues that all authorÍties must be viewed as fallÍble. T,Jhenever

possible, people should be free to deternine Eheir or¡n course of

actÍon. John Stuart 14Í11 expresses Ëhis same uistrust for authority

in 0n Liberty. trIalEer Lippnann m¡ínLains that it is the misuse of

povrer that has led liberals to m'ístrusË authority. More basically,

liberals emphasize that authority must be contTolled because

fundamental human rights are possible only íf people in authorÍty do

not get unlinited polrer. As John Dewey puË it: "But Ëhe values of

free intelllgence, of liberty, of opporÈuni.ty for every individual to

realize Ëhe potentialities of which he is possessed e are too precious t,o

be sacrifÍced to a regime of despoti"m""l0 rn short, liberals have

argued for the maximum amount of freedoD Ëhat can be tolerated by a

society. This point was made by Bertrand Russell when he said: "T'he

Liberal creed, in practice, is one of live-and-let live" of toleration

and freedom so far as public order pemiËs, of moderation and absence
't1

of fanaticismtt.'- It, musË be pointed out, however, that although

liberals have a fundamental distrust for authoriLy Ëhey recogníze

thaË authoritíes are a necessary conditÍon for socÍety and

unquesËionably preferable Ëo anarchy because Ehey prefer social order

Ëo chaos. Liberals recognize that individuals livíng together do

encounter conflicts of interests. AuEhoriËies must exíst to facilitate

the resolution of confl-ícEs of interesËs" rn contrast, anarchists

j.nsisË thaË no provision be rnade to resolve conflicts of interescs

peacefully.

UnfortunaËely, nany liberal philosophers have not extended

theír liberal view of authority to children" For example, Kant, who
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is one of the líberal Ëhinkers, sËaÈed: "The management of schools

oughL, then, to depend entirely upon Ëhe judgenent of the most

enlightened e:çert"".12 similarry, John stuart }fill and Fried.rÍck

Hayek also nake an exceptÍon regarding the educaËion of children.

rn oËher words, rnany líberal philosophers switch to a i11iberal

position on authority when Ëhey discuss the edueation of children.

Thi-s seens to be Ëhe case because they all share the cornnon

assumption that chil"dren are unable Ëo mâke adequate educaËional

decisions.

Most phílosophers seem to think only in terms of tr¿o

alÈernaËj-ves regarding authoríËy in schools. The Ëwo alternaËives

are: (1) children leara best r¡Íthout supet:vísion (LíberaL vieq¡) and

(2) children learn only under strong control (illiberal view).

HisËorically" both approaches have had theír advocaËes. The history

of the problem of conËrolling school activitíes traces back to plato.

He argued that iË is necessary to have experts $rho conÈrol what young

people learn and think. Teachers, school aduínistraËors and other

experts must be trained to deternine and control whaË goes on in

schools. Even Rousseau seems to appeal to Ëhe use of some aut,hority:

rt r¡ill probably be necessary ro give him (student) a little
gui.dance. But leE it be very little and avoid the appearance of
iË " at moste arrange some pracËical siÈuaËion which wíll
uake him tea1.íze things personally"rJ

siurilarly, Ëoday many educaLors advocate Lhe need for expert

authoríËies for schools. Jerome Bruner, for example, ad,dresses the

quesË,íon of control in his st,ress upon the st,ructure of knowl-edge:

The experience of the past several years has taughË us at least
one inportant Lesson abouË the design of a curriculum that is
true to the underlying sËructure of Íts subject Dat,ter. rt is
that Ëhe best ninds in any particu.l-ar discípline must be put to
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r¡rork orr the task.l4

In short., Bruner mainËaj.ns that Ëhe curricuh¡m should be deternrined bv

reliabLe authorities such as professíona1 scholars.

Even some advocates of innovaËions lÍke open classroomso who

are usually viewed as nonaut,horitarian educators, reflect policies

enphasizÍng control. For exaryle" Charles RaËhbone says:

IL Ís Ëhe teacher who exerËs principle conErol over Ëhe original-
stockÍng of equipnent: he is responsÍbl_e for requesting,
ordering" finding (or scroungÍng), whaÈever he deter-mines is
appropriateu aod it is he r¿ho decides r¿hich m¡terials shall be
mnde accessible Ëo the chi.ldren and. when.15

In sunrnary, Ëhe problem of control seems to be very much a part of

the hÍstory of educat,ion" rn fact, thÍs nay be due to the facË Lhat,

people do not, consider a reformulat,ion of the problem. of course, it

may be possible that people have considered alternat,ives and rejecËed

them.

However, in spite of the emphasis of most educators on the

problem of controllíng the educatíon of children, there are a number

of important objectj-ons Ëo this approach. FÍrst, Ëhe arguments used

to defend an emphasis on control conËain circular arguuent,s,

conËradictory arguments, or an infiníte regress" These logical

critícisms of the poliey of "expert authority, are as follows. To

Ëry Ëo prove the truthfulness of the polÍcy of expert auËhority, a

person night claim that this policy is true because t,he erperts tell

us they are relíabl-e authoriËies. This is a circular argument. The

problem rúiËh circular arguments is thaË Ehey can be used

indÍscriminately Eo prove thaË any authority Ís "reliable". This type

of argument pemiËs people to choose to rely on any conceivable

author j.ty.
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A person, on the oËher hand, nay claim that the policy of

expert auËhority is valid on the gror:nds ËhaË a more reliable

auËhorít,y than the experLs has deËeræined the reliability of certain

experts. For exaupLe, the person nÍght argue that a teacher is

reliable because of certain trainÍng he has received from an

accredited rmiversity" This Line of argument is no improvement

over a circular argr¡nent because it leads Ëo a contradiction or an

ínfíoÍte regress. A contradicËion is created by Ëhe following

argumenL". If it is clairned that educational experts are the most

reliable authoritíesn (i.e", a sLrong claim) Ëhen an atgument thaË

appeals to an auLhoríËy more reliable than Ëhe experts contradicts the

orÍginal claim. This lfne of argumenË alLows people to reJ-y on any

authority as vras Ëhe case rsith Lhe use of a circular argument.

If a weak claim of auËhority is made, that is, the expert is

onLy one of many reliable authoríties" then it is always possible to

keep on asking t,he question "Hor¿ relíable is that auËhorÍËy?r' This

quesËíon leads Ë,o an infínite regress if it is to avoíd a círcular

or contradicËory argumenË. An infinite regress cannoË explaÍn any

point satisfacËorily.

Second, hj.storj-cal ç!¿!¿g¿Eql can also be made of the policy

of expert åuthority. Briefly, Ëhís criËicism m¡kes the point that all

the authoríties people have relied upon in the past have been, at one

time or another, unreliable" For example, experience has often been

used as a reliable authoriËy. Ifowever, aË one t,ime it r¡as used t,o

prove Lhat the earth was f1at, whereas today iË is used to argue that

the earËh ís round" This example shows that experience sometimes was
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unreliable in t,he past. Furthe:more" there is no løay of ensuring that

r,rhat appears as a reliable authoriËy t,oday, wíL1 be infalLiable

Eonlorrow"

rn sunmary, liberals cannot prove that all authorities are

unreliable" but they can shor,r that, logícally and historically,

authoríties are potentially unreLiable" Therefore, they argue that

educators should work from the hypothesis that alL auÈhorlËies are

poËentlally unreliable .

- All that has been done so far in this section ís to identify

several fmportanË objeetions to adoptíng an i1lÍberal approach to the

problem of authoríty in education. In order to have some confidence

in a" lÍberal approach, iE is importanË to be able Ëo identify some

importanË reasons for adopting a liberal approaeh. Are Ëhere any

educat,ionally sound reasons for advocating a liberal approach?

One way of approachÍng ÈhÍs questi.on is to explore the

assumptions underlying the liberal and Ëhe illiberal approaches

because quesLíons m¡ke assumptions and have builË into Ëhem certaÍn

expeceatlons. For exampleo when a person, Bob, asks a friend, John,

"Ïühen did you stop beaLing your wife?", Bob has mad.e cerËain

assunptíons about, the relationship beËween his friend and his wife"

Thereforeo it ís useful Ëo explore Ëhe assr:mptions underlying

questions to deterÏtrlne jusË what is beíng asked and expected by a

quesÈion. In fact, the adequacy of a question someti_mes can be

established by establishing how satisfactory the assumptions are which

underLy a quesËion" For example, suppose John is not in the habit of

beating his wife, then the questÍon raÍsed by Bob sírnp1y is not,

appropriately sËated because of the false inplicit assr:mption under-
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lying the questÍon. A more appropriaËe question t,o ask r¿ould have

been "I{ow are Ëhings aË home?" or, "TIow is your røife?'r because these

Lr¡o quesËions do not iuply any partÍcular assumpËions about, the

relationshíp between John and his r¿ife. EvaLuating questions by the

assuuPtions they m¡ke is one criterion that is useful for deter'¡nÍnÍng

whet,her checkiog school authorÍties is preferable to enLrusting school

auËhoríÈies with controls without checks.

IË has been pointed out that there are logical and historical

objections to the assr:npËíons underlying the illiberal approach.

I{hat are some of Ëhe assr:mpËions underlying a liberal approach and

are they more satisfactory? FírsÈ, authoritÍes gr and at times

must, exist ín liberal schools. The 1íberal position accepts Ëhe

assunpt.ion ËhaL authoriLies are. a necessiCy but they are consËanËLy

in need, of checks.16 Second, a liberal approach does not recor¡mend.

anarehy nor does it have to lead to anarchy. Anarchy is as

undesirable as an illiberal approach Ëo auEhority because both can

lead Ëo vj-ol-ence and the arbitrary use of por^rer. AuthoriËies are

needed because people often have conflictíng interests and opinions

which Ëhey cannot ahaays resolve by themselves. It is recognized that

the authorities are necessary buÈ at, Ehe saue t,ime they are not alrtrays

reliable nor fallíble. That is why liberals like Popp.rl7 advocare

å system ¡'rhere fallible authoríËies check one another.

The assumpt,ions underlying the l"iberal vÍew are more

satj-sfactory Ehan Ëhose underlying the illiberal view. The liberal

view accepts the need for authority just as the illiberal vÍew does"

However, the liberal view is not subject to Ehe logical and historical

objections thaË apply to the il-libera1 view because Ëhe liberal view
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recognizes that authorities can be fallible. I^ltrat the liberals need

to do is apply their view of authoriËy t,o the educaÈion of children,

which historlcally they have been reluctanË to do, and explore ways

of organízfng and conducting schools on Ëhe basis of a liberal eoncept

of authority.

H:istorically, soue limited efforLs have been mede in this

dj"rectíon" Plato, for example, points out Lhat students cannot relv

on teachers as authorÍties who know t,he Ëruth: t'BuL I was never

anyoners t,eacher . " And I cannoË justly be charged with causing

Ëhese men Ëo turn good or bad, for I never even Ëaught or professed

to teach any of them any knowledge r,rhatsoeve=".18

This quoËation noË only refl-ects a liberal vies¡ of aut,hority

in educat,ion but ít also suggests a sol-utj.on to Ëhe problem of taking

a lÍberal vÍew" Plato suggests that individuals should be personnally

responsible for theÍr own educatÍon because teachers are noË qualified

Ëo te11 students what they should think. This notion introduces an

educaËíonal policy of personal responsibility.

A school which adopts a policy of personal responsibility is

a self:governing school" I{hereas Ëhis policy recognizes Lhat

everyone in school is an aut,horiÈy on something in school, no person

in school is a single reliable authority. This situaËion creaËes â.

check on the authorÍËy of everyone in school. The freedom of every

individual is checked by school regulatíons and rules which are

controls governing everyonets actions.

Surnmerhill, a school run by A.S. Neill, is an attempt to

operate a school on the assumpLion thaË all forms of authoriËy need t,o

be checked w-ithout confusíng freedom !üith Lieense.' NeÍll expresses
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thÍs concen¡. as fo11oq¡s:

At Sr:nunerhill the iuposition of authority--necessary
authority--on a child does not in any way conflÍct raith the idea
thaÈ a chí1d should be given just abouË"çs much responsÍbility
as he can accept at hÍs partícular age."t

Self-governing schools also need school authorities buL no

authorlty must go unchecked" Indiv:idual views, the law, nor the

najorÍty should never be viewed as consÍstently reLiabLe auËhorlËies.

All uust be víev¡ed as potentially fall1ble and in need of some kinds

of checks.

Self-governing schools must not view studenËs as infallible"

PeopJ-e must not romanticÍ.ze the ability of chíldr"r.20 The authority

of chÍLdren must be checked so that self-gorzerning schools trill not

be social situations r,¡here the students do anything they wish. To

replace Ëhe auËhority of the professionals wiEh that of the studenÈs

is not consístent with the prínciples of liberalism.

Bertrand Russell- surnrnarízed the liberal view of educational

authorities in the foLl-owing quotation:

There must be'educatÍonal auËhoríËies, and children uust be to
soue exLent, under auËhoriËy" But Ín vier¡ of the fact, thaË no
auLhoriËy can be wholly trusted" r^re must aim aË having as little
authority as possible" and t,ry to Lhink out ways by which young
peoplers ngçural desires and impulses can be utilized in
educaËíon. ¿¿

In ot,her words, educational auËhoritieso like all hr:man authorities,

are fallible and in need of checks"

A liberal concepË of authority advocaËes a plurality of

auËhorítÍes r¡here everyone in school is an authoriËy about something.

How can a plurality of authoriËies iuprove Ëhe qualíty of justice?

This issue is dealt with in Ëhe next, secLion.
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rï. srRUcrIrRrNG DrscRETr0N: A PLURAr.rry oF AIlnEoRrrrES

The use of discretion can be structured so that the

aduinistrator of a school exercises mosË of the discretion or so that

dÍscretion is exercised by nany people in schools. A lÍberal conceDË

of authority strucËures the exercise of di.scretion so ËhaË mânv

peopLe exercise discretÍon. Thís structure enables people in
schools to check each other so as to díssuade authoríties from doíng

harm in schools. rn oËher words, a plura]-ity of authorj.Ëies can

help to structure the exercíse of authority Ëo improve the quality

of justice and reduce injustice.

rf a plurality of authorities is desirable for schools, the

following questions arise" I^Ihat is meantþ a tplurality of

authoríÈiest? Hon¡ can it impr.ove the quality of justice in schools?

These tlÀro questj-ons are dealt Ìrith through a di-scussion and,

application of tr{alzer!s concept of "plurality of authorítj."=,,.22

I,ïalzer applies Ëhe concepÈ to ciËizens and governnents. However,

hís anaLysis seeus to be equalLy appropriate Èo schools.

Italzer questions Èhe separation of the citizens from the

eauthoritiesf where the cítizens are expecËed to be faithful to the

sÊate in return for security which ís províded by the authorities of

the state" ile claims that this distinction creates a nr:mber of

problems. First, it creates an allenated and powerless citizen.

second, the cítizen cannot, really assume any moral obligations and

therefore cannoË assume any moral responsibilitÍes"

warzexts account also describes the tradítional school

seËtíng where Ëhe teacher i.s the authority who provides the
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instructions and where the students are expected to be faithful and

conforulng to Ehe authoriËies. Thís siËuaÈÍon reflects an illÍberal

authority in classrooms and in sehool-s.

I,üalzer points out a nr:mber of serÍous limÍEatÍons of viewing

the citj-zen as "the recipient of cerËain benefits thaÉ the staËe

. províde 
"".23 In thÍs situation the citizen receives liberty and

protection but does not ro¡iel-d the instrr:ments f,rhÍch provide the

sen¡ices" Thís arrangement provides no relationship among the

citj.zens buË provides only promises from the state and noË from

fe11or,¡ ciËizens to provide securi.ty in reËurrr for obedience. It

separates cítizeos from auËhorities which raises the followíng

questions: Irlho decides? I^Iho decides what, Ís to be protecËed? Lflho

decides whether the prot,ection is adeguate? Does the sËate decide

or do people decide? If iL is people who deci-de v¡ho, at the same

tÍme, are also citizens, which people decide?

Conventionally, these kinds of quest,ions have a ready ansv/er

in schools " The teacher decídes ín stricËly classroon related

!ûatters and the príncipal- decides in general school related mâtters.

The arrangement requires only obedience frou st,udents. Nor does it

facilítate any relat,ionship among Ëhe students. Everyone is

responsible Ëo the principal and not, Ëo each other"

Viewíng ÈÏre cj-tizen only in Ëerms of a recipient of benefits,

î¡Iafzex m¡intains, also depríves cítizens of any moral obligations.

No mutual concerrl among cít.izens is promoted. In short, citizens

turrr out to be passive figures "

LÍkewise, viewíng st,udent,s only ín terms of recipients of

benefits depríves them of any moral obligations" Such a passive role
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does not promoËe the. developmeat of a mutual concern ¿rnong students

nor between staff and sËudents.

I,Ialzer Ídentifies an alt,ernaËive Ëo Ëhe passive role by

drawing atËention to ArisÈoÈlets coricepË of the citizen who j.s a

"¡ûan ç¡ho rul-es and is ruled ín turnt'" 24 It is a siËuation where

evetlf petsoa has a seûse of personal participarion in the affairs of

Ëhe sËate by participating Ín a governmenË office at some time. This

not,ion reflects an acÈíve ciËizen"

Applying AristoÈle's concept to schools is also probLenatic

because it ruould ínply that staff and students would participate as

equals. This arrangement does noË recognize thaÈ staff and student,s

are in schootrs for different funcËions. The student,s are suppose to

learn and develop as young people and the staff is required to

provide opportunities for Èhe studenËs to learn and develop.

Different expectations implies differentiat,ed roles. Therefore,

equal and undífferentiated roles for staff and studenËs seem

inappropriate in the organÍzation and managemenÈ of schools.

Italzer out,lines a Ehird alÈernative which seerns applicable Ëo

schools. ITe claíms a Ëhird optíon is needed because Arist,otleis

concept of the active citízen is not feasible in conËemporary large

st,ates and the passive citizen is unacceptable because it seems Eo

creat.e ciÈizens who are compromised, anxious" guilty, and impotent"

lïe suggeses LhaË the tie beË$reen a ciÈÍzen and the state can be

mediated by various assocíations in which ciÊj.zens can take an act,íve

part. The cÍtizen does not. relate to the sÈate only as a private

ci-tizen but as a member of a nr¡mber of associations so that the

associatÍons can help to protect the qualiËy of security ava:Llable Ëo
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each ciLizen. Through active involvemenË ín various assocÍations" a

ciÊizen is indirectly involved in the prot,ectj.on of hís líberty even

though he is not dfrectly involved in the affairs of the state" The

citizen finds hÍs noral and political rneaning in his dírect

involvement in various associatloas. Self-dete:mÍnati.on Ís asserËed

through active imrolvement in a nr:mber of associations" CiLizens catr

have scope for meaningful- ÍnvoLvement through Ínvolvemeut in a variety

of associaLions. Ttuis concept of p1ura1 associations can buil-d moral

and political confLÍct into cÍtizenship where the ci.tizens I

relaLionship to state authoriËíes is noÈ only a mâtter of obedience,

beeause he must choose consËanÈly antong several loyalties to rshj.ch he

is qsrnnitted. Such a ciLizen l{alzer describes as being tufree, he

governs himselfo virtuous because of his publíc spiritr. powerful

because his actÍons have signifÍcanË effecËs".25

I,Ialzer recognizes that this kind of siLuaËion could nake for

a dangerous cit,izen in that he might not be able to agree r¿iËh Ehe

sÊate authorities at all times which could result in a refusal Ëo

obey state authoriËies. The fact thaÈ thís kind of pluralism

aetempts to accodnodate the need for protectíon as well as the need

for self-detersination creates a sÍtuaËion in which a citizen mrv be

caught in a dj-le¡nna i¿hen the two objecÈives are on a collisior:. course.

This approach rests on the assrrytion Ëhat t'pluralism may not promoËe

'order' and yet stÍLl be socially and morally valuableu'.26

lfalzer concLudes thaË a ciËizenes røelfare is best, attended Ëo

through hÍs participation in groups through which his is more capable

of protecËing himself and not leavíng Ëhat enÊirely t,o state

authoriËies. The eitizen also develops ê sËronger sense of
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responsibiliËy in hís group as coryared to hÍs relatíonship to the

stat,e. Through his invoLvement in groups he takes an active role in

the pr'ímery values of cj.tÍzenship-protection and responsíbility.

Ìfalzer emphasizes thê.t pluralist parËicipation is t'not â. (legal) duty

but ooly a means Ëo realíae values that ought, perhaps, Ëo be
,1

realízed".'' rf the values oughc to be realÍzed then the pluralist

partLcipation, if it is the only way to realÍze the values, would be

a moral duty"

I,rlhat applícation does Ïfalzer's concept. of pluralisL participa-

tion have for schools? First, it must be recalled that the exercise of

authority consonant, with discretionary justice appears Ëo require a

liberal approach to auËhoríÊy" A liberal approach Ëo aut,ority implies

a self-governing school where everyone is regarded as an auËhority and

where everyonefs authority must be checked because all authoriËies are

regarded as potential-1y fal1ib1e.'Everyoner Íncludes adninistrators,

teachers, parenËs, students, secreÈaries, custodians and anyone else

associated. \'¡'ith the operatíon of a school-" This liberal notion of a

pluralÍty of authoritÍes raises a very dÍffícult question:'lHors can

everyone operate as an authority in schools?'r How can chÍldren

exercise authoriry? Hov¡ ís it possible for a school to function if

the principal is noË Ëhe sole authority in a school?

Iüalzerts eoncept of pluralism suggesÊ,s the following approach.

Everyone connected with a school should belong to associaLions which

can ínfluence the activiËj.es going on in a school" Teachers rnay belong

to dífferent school corn¡nittees and ouËside organizationso. such as

Ëeachersr socieËies, poJ-it,ical parties, church groups, cornmunity

clubs, whíeh influence schools. ParenËs Ítay belong to sirn:ilar
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associations. Students oay belong to sehool con¡m'íËtees aad clubs

which help to direct Lhe acËivities planned in a school. The important

poiat eniphasized by l.Ialzer is that the particiPants in the

assocíaËions must be able to take an active role in the assocÍations.

They must be able to deËernine the course of the association to a

considerable extent. Second" the association must be able to

inf luence schools. I{ow can these tr,¡o conditions be met wÍthout Ëhe

parenËs losíng the serr¡ices of the school to reducateo the children

and without Ëhe chÍLdren losing their right Lo aa educat,ion? IIow can

teachers e:rperíence Lhis form of sel-f-dete::mlnatiou wíthouË destroying

the effecÈive leadership of adorinisËrators?

Teachers can enjoy this rol-e of self-deterninaËion in a number

of ways. They can be part of a FaculËy Cormit,tee which could be the

effective vehicle for naking important decisions I1ke preparing

budget,s, identifying curriculnm priori¿ies, identifying staffing

prioríties and idenËifying organízatiooal and m¡nagement priorÍLies.

The adminisËration could be obligated to administer the school wiËhin

the parameËers outlined by the Faculty cornrníg¿ss" staff rePresenËation

on a Faculty ComitLee could generate a considerable sense of

responsibility. Some staff members ruight noË care to sit on such a

high profile and time consrrm'íng commig¡s.. They nÍght sit on a

corrm.it,Èee r,rith a nore li¡rited agenda such as staff development or they

might otganize special acËivitíes like field trips, concerËs' or other

student acLivities. Others n:íghË plan a division-wide science fair or

sÍE on a provincial execuËive conrm'íLtee" The iuportant poinË is that

these staff members should have an established procedure for being

able to deterlLine the nature of the activity and not just do what
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oEhers teIl them to do. Each associat,ion musË have the rÍght to a

considerable degree of self-deteruinatÍon.

IIow could adninÌstrators and Leachers subject thenseLves to a

- sÍtr:atÍon where they are exposed to thÍs fo:m of plural auËhoïities?

ït shouLd be emphasized again, ¡fu¿¡ ¿áministraËors and teachers

should not be expected Ëo give up Ëheir legit-rm¡Ëe responsibilities

to students, parentse or anyone else. The staff should be expected

to apply strategies Líke adninístraËive rule-naking effeetiveLy.

They should be e:,çeeted to exercise their discretíon in a context of

openness. fheir plans, poJ-icÍes, rules, findingse reasons, and

precedenËs should be open so that everyone understands how the school

oPerat,es. This opeûress could discourage arbitrariness and ímprove

the qualÍty of justice"

sinilarly, the sËudents must have a consÍderable degree of

self-determ:inaËion in the associatíons in whÍch they participate.

For exampl-e, a student council should be able to influence its own

plans and activities" It should have some díscretÍon oveï the use of

its budget, Èhe social activitÍes r.rhÍch are planned, and the rules

and guidelines goveraing sËudent, deporËment. The student council

níght have a consulEative role in determining what are fair courses

of aet,ion wiËh studenEs røho are destructive and uncooperatj.ve wiËh

staff and feLlorrr studenËs. They nighË have a consultative role in

identifying whae mini-courses might be offered as enrichment in

school" They míght be involved in discussíng concerns students have

about certain progrâms, ruJ-es, or staff pracËices. This would give

the Council a degree of seLf-determination as well as a way of

influencing the school. oËher students ruight be Ínvolved in other
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assocÍations such as fund-raising cormittees, Art Club, science Club,

Spirit trrleek Cotn'ítÈee, Parent Advisory Council and Grfeva¡rce

cornmittee. The fmporLant point, agaín, is that each associati.on musË

have a degree of self-deËemination as well as channels for

infl-uencíog the school systern.

Eow nlght students exercise discreËíon so as to m.íoiuize

injustice to individual parties and to improve the quality of

justice? First, they could be involved in adminístratÍve rule-uaking

as it applies Ëo Eheír assoeiations. For example, they could be

ínvolved in ídentifying the rules goven:ing Council procedures--rules

for discussion; procedures for votíng, calling meetÍngs and electing

offícers; and procedures for doing administrati.ve tasks " They couLd

be involved Ín establlshing the rures for the grievance procedures--

r.srÍEten and oraL presentations, invest,igati.on procedures,

cornmunication Ptocedures. They could be involved ín establishing

bookkeepi.ng and banking routines for the student councíl funds.

Second" Ëhe sÈructure of the actlvities of their association would

have to be open" They would have to be wílling and able to conduct,

open findíngs, present reasons and precedents and conduct Ëheir

proceedings fairly. Third, they would have Èo be willing to be under

the scruËiny of colleagues, teachers, administraEion, parent,s, and the

public" If teachers and ad¡utnÍstrators are wiLlj-ng Èo subjecË

Ëhemselves Ëo such scruÊj.ny, students could discover how self-

deËerminaÊion is facilltated through varÍous for.ms of scrutiny,

Parents could also, belong to associaËions whÍch enjoy a

degree of autonomy as well as channel-s for infLuencing the school.

Such associaËions night include a ParenË ltdvisory Council, Band
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steerÍng -Ç6rr¡mi¡¡ss, sports Çsîïmi¿¡ss, LÍbrary servÍces comlfttee just
Ëo mention a fet¡. A Sports Cornnittee, for insÈance, night assisË t,he

inter-scholastíc sPorts prograo.. by discussing and planning the inter-
school games, discussíng appropriate rules about student deporËuenË at

gamese soLiciting the help of coaches, raising funds, planning year

end recognltion nighË,, and coordinating school and coanmun1Êy club

actfvities. WÍÈh these kinds of responsÍbÍlities, the parenes could

influence the quality of the iater-scholastic program as well as

ínfluence the curri-cular priorities and the morale in the school-

generally" Siuilarly, oËher associations could provide parents T,iith

responsíble lnvolvemenË .

However, if Ëhe parents serving on a comrnittee such as the

SporÈs Çstnmi¿¡ss are to have a degree of self-determinatÍon, they, as

a comriËËee of ParenËs and Ëeachers, must be able to exercise some

discretion in maËters related to Ëhe funcËion of ¡þs ÇsntmiËtee. They

must, be able to exercise some discretion Ín the use of the budget,

the rules. for sËudent, deportment, and the inter-scholastic gaue plans.

rf all these mattets are pre-deËerm:ined by the principal or Ehe

physical education staff, then the parents are left impoËent. They

r¿í11 soon beeome frust,raËed and Èired of doing only whaË they are told

to do. More imFortanËo their contribution to the qualÍty of the

inter-schol-astÍc prograr[ would be greatly compromised.

These are a few exauples of how trrlalzer?s pluralism could be

' applied to schools to implemenË a lj.beral concepÈ of authoriry. The

admÍnistraËíon would have to cooperaËe wiËh each assocíation, and at

the same Ëime, could anticipate considerable support from them.

Everyone ín a school who assumes some aut,hority would have to
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leara to uaderstand and appreciaÈe Ëhe moral considerations of

exercising diseretíon" They would have to develop a sense of fellow-

feeling so Ëhat they could make decísions r,¡hÍch are fair and noË

oppressive" Thi.s requires that studenËs, teachers, parents as r.¡e1l as

administratots would have to operate from a sense of duty, understand

their onin ríghts and t,hose of otherso consider the recipienË, be

morally good people and be conmritted to act on the princÍple of

justiee" They would have to undersËand the sËandard of rÍght and

r4rrong and Ëhe meaning of right and wrong as well as be cornm-í tted to

conducË theuselves on these bases.

Hov¡ can a¡lmiais¡rat,o3s, teachers, students, and parents

operå.tee i.n practical te:ms, within the guidelines outlined above?

the plurality of authorities can be introduced only when everyone

recognizes persuasion as a basic mode of operatíon. Although various

people in school have specific tasks and responsibilities, they

should attend to them with a recognit,ion of the need to defend them

rrith facts, reasons and moral justificatÍon" This is D.ot a laissez

faire siËuat,ion where ít is not, cLear who is responsible for v¡hat but

it is a sitr¡ation where people are held accountable for the

responsibilities which they have assr.¡med. The persuasion can be

exercísed through raËional straËegies of persuasion as well as moral

sLrategfes of persuasion. These strat,egies are discussed in the next

section"

IÏT. EXERCTSING DISCRETION: RATIONAT AND MORAT PERSUASION

Everyone involved r¡r'iËh a pluralj.stic structure of conËrollinø

auehori-eies must know how to use raËional and moraL persuasion Ëo
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promoEe justÍce" If the various people in a school have noË acquíred

strategies of rat,ional and moral persuasion, Ëhen a school mfght sti11

be characterized by a plurality of authoritÍes but it nay not

conLribute Ëo the improveoenË of the quality of justice nor reduce in-
justice. The inevitable quesËion r¿hich arises is: I,ItraË are

sËlategies of ratíonal aud moral persuasíon and how nright they affect

Ëhe quallty of justice in schools?

lühat is meanË by rational strategy or the ratÍonaLity of a

strategy of persuaslon? rRationaliÈy' Ís not used in the narrow

sense of logíc but in the broad sense of "having traction: from

being such that their introduction into our deliberaËions naterj.allv

a1Èers the conpJ-exion of a probl-em, independently of the ËasÈeso

idíosyncrasies, or other attributes of the particular person
,Ainvolved".-- The notion of t,raction or raËionality entails t,he

following:

1. A rational point does not, cormÍt any logÍcal fallicies.

2" A rational poÍnt is clearly stated.

3" Rationality requires sËaying with a probJ-em and dealing only
with the !üay ËhÍngs stand as a result of what has actually
been said so far" For exampl-e, if A has m¡de a point which
B does not lrish to acceptn however ËempËed B nay be to
discont,ínue the arglment or change the subjecEo B is not
actj.ng rationaLly unless B goes t,o work on A's point and
perhaps shows that Ars poinÊ ínvolves a confusion or that it
would hold only if certain oËher things r¿üere true which are
not ta.:e "

4" A rational point does noË itself create any of the
considerations that are to persuade a person. On the
contrarye a bribe, for example" creates one of Lhe
consideratÍons that are Ëo persuade a person.

5. Ratíonal proceedÍngs are.candid raËher than opportunistic.
They do not involve the invention of argumenËs for the purpose
of persuading a person. AËt,empt,s are not qr4de to m:islead a
person as to how much a poínt establish"=.29
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These fÍve points do not, serrre as a couprehensive list of

conditÍons of ratÍonality buË suggest a mânner of conduct r¿hich is

generally deemed to be raLLonal. They would affect the interaction

of authorities in a school as follows. Suppose a principal,

recognized the reading resource person as ao auËhorj.ty on

fnterpreting the result,s of reading tests" Suppose, furËher, thaË

Ëhe princÍpal. does not accept Ëhe resource personrs interpretaÈion of

a sËudenËts perforaance on a reading test" The prÍncipal would be

irrational unless he offered so¡ne good reasons for taking issue with

Ëhe resource personts int,erpretatíon" For example, the principal

night have observed that the resource person overLooked some relevanÈ

ínformation" In that case, the resource person would be irrational

lf he refused Ëo consider the relevant information identífied by the

prÍncipal even Ehough he is not an authority on analyzÍng the results

of reading tests and the resource person is an authority on Ehis

maËter. In this sítuaËion tv¡o âuthority forces woul_d be serving

raËional checks on each oËher"

Second, suppose there are no clear statenenËs in a schooL

about rules gove:-ring the conducü of students between classes.

Suppose, further thaL a student, Alice, stopped. at Èhe rnraÈer fountain

for a drink of water as she travelled from her malh class to her

science c1ass" Suppose thaË the vice príneipal, tr{r. BaÈes, observed

A1íce as she stopped for a drink of waËer" Suppose the vice

principal approached Alice and insisted that she report for a

deËention after school for noË proceeding promptly and directly Eo

her next class. Suppose ALíce objected to Ëhe vice principal?s

denands on Ëhe grounds ËhaË she did not knor¿ nor could have known
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thaË she must not sËop for a drink of water. The vice principal

vrould be acting irrationally if he insisted on the puniti.ve

measures if ít erere tTue that no clear sËatenent had been nade

concerning the general conduct of the sËudents duríng class breaks.

rn Ëhis case Èhe vice prÍncÍpal- should yield to the argumenÈ

presented by the sËudent if the vice principal iatended to proceed in
a raLíonal rnanner.

Thírd, suppose a teacher, l4r. Beck, made the stat,ement "rt is
always boys who cause all the trouble in classtt--ía a conversaËion

with Miss Ïfebb. Suppose Miss trfebb strongly disagreed with Mr. Beckts

generalization. Miss webb r¡ou1d not be actj.ng rationally if she

sinply avoided a. discussion of the subject raísed by Mr. Bates

because of the disagreement. unless speciã1 círcumstances d.o not

pertÍt a discussion, l{iss trrlebb should work on Mr. Beckls generalization

and perhaps show that his position fails Ëo Ëake into account certain

point,s of infornaËion about girJ-s in cl-ass. lvfiss Ïdebb rnight prove to

be nore of an auËhoriÈy on the partÍcular issue Ëhan Mr. Beck r¿ho

made the statement about boysr behavior"

Fourth, suppose a teacher would like to be excused frou

school early because his wffe is in a hospíral expectÍng a baby. The

Leacher could try one of a nr:mber of things to be excused early from

school Eo see his wife. I{e coul-d try to bríbe Ëhe príncipal so that

she night grant the Ëeacher an early leave,. on the other hand, he

could present the siËuation Lo the princj-pal as iË is, hoping Lhat Ëhe

principal would consider Ëhe arguDents sufficient Lo grant an early

leave. rn the former case, Ëhe Ëeacher created one of the

consideraËions, (i.e", Ëhe bribe) which is suÞposed Ëo persuade the
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princÍpal to grant the teacher an earJ-y leave. In Ehe later case,

Ëhe teacher did not create any of the consÍderatlons that are to

persuade the prineípal" the forner approach would not be considered

â raËional approach whereas the laËer would be considered a ratioûa1

approach" In the situation where the Ëeacher used a rational

approach, he would be an authoriËy on the sítuation. The prÍncipal

wouLd rely on him to produce the information relevanÈ to the

siËuation" Even though Ëhe prÍncipal Ís required to make the final

decÍsion Ín a matter lÍke Ëhis, the authoriËy of the teacher in using

a rational approach, should coupel a ratÍonal prÍncipal- to take into

accounË the inforuatÍon presented bv teacher.

FifËh, suppose a teacher brought a studenË to the office for
qisconduct in class" Suppose the teacher reported to the principal

Ëhat the student had used foul lahguage in class. Suppose, further

that the Ëeacher is noË sure just whaË the student had said but the

Ëeacher believed Èhat Ëhe student probably used some foul words. In

this case Ëhe teacher r,ras not enÈirely candid about Èhe studentrs

misconducË. It would appear that the teacher tinvent.edr the argument

Ëhat Ëhe sÈudenË used foul language. The invention was presented

wiËh the aíu of persuadÍng the principal to take concrete action \.rit,h

the student. The teacherts action would not be considered a rati.onal

approach" The príncipal would have to exercise her auËhority to check

ouË the Ëeacher|s allega.Èions and when Èhey were discovered to be

unfounded, the principal would have to exercise her auËhority to act

contrâry to Ëhe allegations presented by Èhe teacher.

These examples íllustraËe how rational strategies of

persuasion make justÍce possible in the context of a plurality of
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A plurality of authorities need noË result

in anarchy íf a rational approach is adopted.

A second set of sËrategies is required Ëo deal r,¡ith moral

issues 1n schools" Throughout the Ëhesis, nlunerous. moral issues which

arise j.n sehools have been identífied" Therefore strategies of moral

persuasion are required by those çrho exercise díscretion in schools.

Since it is argued 1n thj.s study that schools should be organÍzed and

rn¡naged on Ehe basis of a liberal víet^r of authorÍty" it folloürs that

the school organizaËion should be characËerized by a plurality of

authoriËies" l{ence everyone in school should exercise some

discretion. Therefore everyone requires strategies of moral

persuasion.

The no::maÈive conceptual framework developed in this study

provides a range of strategíes for moral persuasion by identifying

numerous types of moral judgements for resolving eËhÍcal and moral

issues" The fíve classes of moral t,erus and judgements developed in

chapter rrr, it is argued, should be used in the context, of the hunan

senËiment of fellow-feeling. rn oËher words, the duties, rights,

motives and deserts of the recipients relative co each other must be

estabLÍshed in resolving ethieal and moral problems in pursuit of

justíce. This type of resolution of moral issues constiËutes moral

persuasion" Nothing else should persuade people that a decision or an

acÊ is morally right" The numerous judgements entailed in the

development of thís type of justificatíon have been developed in

Chapter III and illustrated in Chapter IV.

This notion of moral persuasÍon places a difficul_t

responsibiJ-ity on everyone in schools who exercises discretion.
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Those r,rho exer.cise discretione wheËher they be studentso t,eachers,

secretaries, custodians or prÍncÍpalse musË be prepared to be

subjected to the scrutiny of the moral judgenents outlined Ín the

no:mative concePtual framern¡ork. Everyone has to learn to underst,and

¡nd use Ëhe numerous kinds of judgernents developed in the framework if

moral issues are to be resolved on the príncÍple of justÍce" The

normatfve conceptual framework r,roul-d control the moral persuasiveness

of the exercise of discretioo.

IV. ESTABLISHING RI'LES: PRINGIPLE OF JTTSTICE

The discussion of checkÍng and strucÈuring the use of

discretion as well as the discussion of the exercise of discreÈion

all point to the imporÈance of the principle of jusEÍce. Iloreover,

the principle of justice is also inportant for the establishment of

rules in schools.

IË was pointed out earlier thåt Ëhe formulation of rules is a

desÍrabLe way of conËrolling the use of dísc¡etion Ín m¡ny irr"t"rr..".30

Ilany studies of schoolíng3l 
"1"o 

point ouË Lhe importance of rules for

conrrolling acLivities in schools. Ttris raises the follor*ing

quest,ions: Ì'ltrat, standard of right and wrong musË school rules meet?

[{haË would schools be like in which the rules conformed wíth the

standard of right and wrong?

As was pointed out. earl-iero Ëhe answer to Lhe question "ïIhaË

is the st,andard of right and wrong?" requíres some underst,andíng of

the hunan condiËion" It must be understood Lhat the huroan condition

is charact,erized by the existence of confli.i= of Ínterest aÍrong

individuals and groups. For example in School-teacher: A Sociological
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",,SËudyr'" D"o Lortíe claims that Ë,eachers are caught i.n a dilerrma since

teachers have mobíLized po*"=33 Ëhrough collective means. The dflsmnr¡

is ereated by Èhe follor,ring situaË,ion, as described by LorËie:

responses from bargai.ning opponenËs wilL probably focus on
collect,ive obllgations; t,eachersr indívidual-Ísm t¡ill come under
pressure as school boards make demands on Ehe entire group.
Agreements signed by Ëeacherst representatives r¿ill carry the
obligation to ensure thaÈ meubers adhere Ëo the stated terms; the
need for internaL dÍscÍpline wiLl" increase as Ëeachers are forced
to prove theÍr reliability as bargaining partners. CounËer
dem¡nds would add to the potnts on which the group, acting through
Íts leaders, would be expected Ëo conËroL indivídual teachers.
VoluntarÍstj-c ties among teachers woul-d be suppleuented (and
perhaps repJ-aced) by increasingl-y coercive rules. yet leaders
nay balk at enforcing such rules, refusing Ëo engage in what they
wÍ11 call'rÊenagement obligationst.J4

This description of some of the consequences of collective

bargai.ning provokes the followÍng dilemne for teachers: "teachers

will have to choose between more collegial dÍscipline or the greaÈer

exercise of authority by administraËive superordirraË"s".35 Lortj-e

claÍms that in ei.ther case the autonomy of the índj.vidual teacher will

be reduced. The apparent j-ssue faced by teachers is what kind of

exËernal poÌder is preferabl-e? llowever, the real issue is the

Ëeacherst object,ions Ëo the reducËion of their autonomy. The Ëeachersl

object of inËerest is to gaín autonomy, not lose it. The

adminÍstratorst object of interesËo accordlng Ëo Lortie, is to retaín

por¡'er or auËhoríËy to mãnage teachers" Consequently,a conflíct of

ínterest has developed between teachers and administrators as to who

should have effecÈive por^rer to deternine r¡hat goes on in schools. The

exj.stence of a conflict of interest may lead to an effort, by both

parties, Ëo obt,ain the same object of interest thus putËíng them into

competiËion wiËh each other over the objecË of inÈerest"

Different strategÍes can be considered Ëo resolve the conflict
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of inËerest. A coupromise might be negotiated. This Ís how school

boards and teachersr unÍons settle their conflicts of interesL.

someËimes they have Ëo appeal- to a third party to arbitrate a seÈËlement

when they are unable Ëo negoËíate a set,t,lemenÈ. Frequently sets of
ru.Les are esËablished to govero hr:man relations. suppose teachers

and adminlstrators want,ed Ëo resol-ve their conflicts of inËeresr

concerning the distribution of effective porder in schools by setËj.ng

up appropriaËe sets of ru1es" suppose further, that both parties

wanted the rules to compJ-y with the standard of right and wrong. Then

the questíon is: ÍftraË characteristics would such rules have?

FÍrst, the set of rules v¡ould be just. rn other word,s, the

rules governing the dÍstribution of power or authority over whau goes

on in schooLs would be just. rt r¡ou1d seem thaË, according to LorËíe,

Ëhe introduction of coLlective bargaining has noË in facË transferred

authority to teachers but has transferred it from administraËors to

teachersr uníon leaders. this sítuaËíon does not appear to introd,uce

a l"iberal víew of auËhority nor a pluraliuy of authorities whích

involves Ehe Ëeachers" collective bargaining does noË necessarily

change whaË Lortie refers to as a Ëruism of organÍzatíon (based on

Parson): "thaË administrators need a degree of auÈonomy and authority

Ëo carry out Êheir responsibilitíes".36 Lortie describes the

conventional dístinctÍon beEween Ëhe role of administrators and that

of teachers as follows:

Ëeachers work u¡rder adnínisËrators--the laËteï term is used, t,o
disEinguish naããprs from Êeachers. T,Iirhour rhe ËiËle ro ÍdenÈify
thei-r managerial fr-rncËions, teachers do not benefit from ÈheprÍnciple of adrninÍsËTative discret,íon. Nor are they expected to
show Ëhe personal qualÍties (e.g", independence in decision-
makÍng, aggressiveness) r^zhich mark the manageï. Teachers rarely
have bugetary discreËion and the other prerogatives which are parË
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of the nanagerls working equipment" rn status. terns, Ëeachers
are disadvantaged compared wíLh managers; imperatives which flow
from their nanagerÍal tasks are likely to be uisaligned with theÍr
formal sËatus.J/

I,ltrat set of rules governing the effective distribution of

poT^rer would be just? The set of rules must noË favor one recipient

over sollle others withouü so¡:nd príneiples or reasons. IË r¿ould seem

Êhat adninistrators and union leaders are favored over teachers.

However, are adminÍstraËors and union leaders favored on the basis of

sound principles or reasons? The favored status of aduinistrators is
based on Ëhe truism artículated by Parson. The favored sËatus of

unÍon leaders, Lortie argues, is forced by the school boards wiËh whom

union leaders enËered into a bargai.n on behalf of the Ëeachers. Both

reasons discrÍminate in favor of one of the recipient,s in that t,he

trulsm favors adminisËrators and the role of union leaders in the

collective bargaÍning process favors union leaders. In neither case

have teachers themselves gained pourer or authority. tr{hat

justificaÈion is there for favoríng adm:inistrators or union leaders

for Ëhese reasons? Is the discrÍnrinaËion jusËified on Èhe principle

of justice? No reference is made to Lhe principle of justice. In

fact,othat is one reason rrhy teachers are caught in the unaccepÈable

dilermna of having to accepË, more discipline from union leaders or a

greater exercise of authoriÈy by administ,raËive superordinates.

Hovr might the dilenme of dÍstribuËing porüer be resolved on Ehe

prÍnciple of justiee? In other words, how míght t,he Ëeacherse

dilema of choosing between co11egial discipline (i.e", disciplíne

meted ouË by unj.on leaders) and a greater exercise of authoriËy by

adminÍstrators be resolved? The solution to this dilemmâ seems to lie
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in the relatlonship between Ëeachers and adminísÈraËors as described

by Lortie" That relatÍonship is not in accord with Ëhe principle of
justice as ít (the relatíoaship) relates Ëo the duties" ríghts,
motlves and deserËs of Ëeachers and admínistrators. rn short, the

relationship is unjust or unfair iu that the rules governing the

diseribution of poÌ..rer in schools favor administrators eriËhouË sound

prÍncipl-es or reasons. I']hat would the relationshÍp be Íf it were

based on the principle of justice?

Firsto teachers would not work tunder adm:inistratorst but would

share the principle of adtûinisËraËive discretion. Teachers would

partÍcipate Ín the fornulation of rules and in the scrutiny of rules.
In fact, iL would be the duËv of teachers and admÍnistraËors to come

up wÍÈh good ruJ"es and Ëo enforce them fairly. Second, teachers would

have a right Êo make decisions. IL would be und.erstood that teachers

know much more about rnåny aspecËs of the curriculum and horr children

learn then the administrators of a school could ever know. Therefore

teachers r¿ould be regarded as authoriËíes Ín måny areas and. would have

a right to plan what should be done in schools. Thí.rd, teachers r

motives would not be suspect when they assert independence.

Independence would not be treated as a morally bad motíve for teachers.

TeacTrers would not be víewed. as being more selfish than ad.mfnls¡rators.

Fourth" it would be recognized that Ëeachers desert¡e to be involved in
the dÍstribuËion of power in schools. They deserve a sense of

autonomy which Ëhey need Ëo m¡ke individual assessments and decisions

about student,s whether iË concerns their performance oï their
deportment. In short, if rules governi.ng the distribution of power or

authoriËy are based on the principle of justi.ceo then the relationship
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beËween administrators and teachers ehanges from that, of subordínaLion

to shared adninj.strator discretion" Teachers would have budgetary

discretion, curricuh:m, discretion, schedulÍng discretÍon just Ëo

mention a fer¿ substanÈive issues in schools.

A set of just rules governing the distribution of power or

authoriËy between Ëeachers and adminístrators would affect the

dilermna in which teachers have Ëo choose between co11egia1 discipline

or greater exercise of authority by school adm{nÍstrators. Teachers

and administraËors alike would be auËhorities on the basis of

rational and moraL persuasi.on. Teachers would not be subordj-nate

and Lheref ore that. dilernm¡ r¿ould noË exíst " The rel-ationship

beÈween union leaders and teachers would be simil-ar Ëo the relaËionship

betr¡een Èeachers and adninistrat,ors based on Ëhe prineiple of justice.

The rules would have a second characteristj.c besides being

just" They i¡ouTd also be as unrepressive as possible. l^Ihat would a

school be líke in which Ëhe rules governíng the distrj.bution of power

or auËhoríty are as unrepressive as possible as rse1l as being just?

To begin with, this characterj-sËic presuPPoses a liberal view of

authority as well as a plurality of auËhoritÍes as outlined in

prevíous sections whích ueans thaE teachers and administrat,ors alike

would -not est.ablish rules r¿hich are oPPressive. For example, the

principal of a school has the responsÍbility of preparing periodic

reports on each teacher for the superinËendentts deparÈment. The

preparaËíon of Ëhese reports include that Lhe principal collect

relevant infornation on each staff uember in order to PrePare a

fair report, The procedures for collectJ-ng relevant infornation nay

include any number of the following:
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(a) Observing a staff meober t,each a fomaL lesson several

tiEes;

(b) Recordíng every instance r¿hen a teacher refers a sËudent

to Ëhe office;

(c) Obsen¡-ing a teacher in the cl-assroom for one hour every

day for a nonth;

(d) Inviting Ëhe superínËendenË to make a surprise visiË Ëo a

teacher who is being evaluated;

(e) SolicÍtÍng a team evaLuatiou of a team member through a

team discussion of the teacherrs general performance r^rÍth students;

(f) Invíting parents Ëo come to school to observe a teacher

who is evaluaËed;

(g) PresenËing dífficult hypothetical situarions r,o

to find out hor¡ the teacher thinks they should be handled;

a teacher

(h) Obse:rring a teacherrs performance the l-asË hour of

classes on Friday;

(i) Conducting open discussions of obserrzation lessons wiLh

Ëhe Ëeacher being evaluaËed"

A princípal would be fair to all the teachers if he selecËed

any one of these procedures and applied it to each teacher because

everyone wouLd be exposed to the same treatment. However, the rules

are quite different from each other in that some procedures demand a

much greater object of dísinterest than oËhers. Some proeedures are

more repressíve and others are nore liberal" A repressíve rule (or

procedure) rnakes people suffer more objects of disinterest, Ehan does

a liberal rule" A rule r¿hich is as unrepressive as possible enables

people t,o satisfy their inÈerests Èo the meximum degree and makes them
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suffer the fewest possÍble objects of j.nterest.

Ilndoubtedly teachers r¡ou1d feel that some of the procedures

ouËlined above are more repressive than oËhers. For example, inviting

Ëhe superintendent to mal¡s a surprise vÍsiL Ëo a teacher v¡ho is being

evaluaËed probably is one of the more repressive steps to take as

compared to conducting an open discussion of observation lessons with

the teacher who Ís evaluated. Obse:rring a teacherts perfo:mance the

last hour of classes on Friday ís more repressive than observing a

teacher on various days of the week aË varÍous times of the day. The

rul-es governing teacher evaluation should noË be repressive buË as

l-iberal as possible without being unjusË" Evaluat,íon procedures should

ensure thaË Ëhe teacherrs strong qualÍtÍes (satisfy the Ëeachers

interests Eo t,he rnaximum degree) are properLy presented in any

evaluaËion report and the procedure for collecting relevant, information

should avoid inconvenience and interference (meke t,eachers suffer the

fewest possible objects of interests) in the classroom as much as

possibl"e.

Simrilarly Èeachers must, noË inLroduce rules which are

repressÍ-ve to oËhers, including admj.nistrators. For example, a

teachers I union should not, insist upon Ëeacher evaluatíon proeedures

which are unduly repressive for aduinistraËors Eo implemenË" Unions

for example, e:çpect admínist,rators to document evaluative reports

which they prepare on teacherso especially if the report includes some

unfavorable observaËions about a teacher" this is, undoubtedly, a

reasonable and fair expecËaËion províded that the document,at,ion is noË

so detailed thaË the procedure becomes unduly repressive. If a

principal is expected to keep a daily 1og on his or her corrmunication
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rdÍËh each staff meuber, then the procedure is so repressive that Lhe

principal r¡ould have t,íme for little eLse thari writing logs.

Precísely whaË consËÍtutes appropriate rules for docr:mentaËion should

be worked ouË among t,eachers and aducini.straËors in an open context of

raËional and moral persuasion so thaË Ëhe set of rules will be just

and as unrepressive as possible.

In surnmary, jusL schools are characËer_i-zed by rules which are

just and as unrepressive as possible" NeedLess to say, the scenarios

used Ëo íllustraËe the establishment of rules al-so point,ed out that,

the rules rur.rst be implemented with impartiality. Teachers and

adnrinistraËoxs alike should be impartial when Ëhey inplemenÈ ru1es.

0n the oËher hand Ít must be noËed ËhaÊ impartiality does not ensure

justice" Ru1es must meet the standard of right and wrong to ensure

justice.

The examples used to ilLustraËe the establíshment of rules

which conforu to the standard of right and r,arong do not present a

couprehensíve accounË of what a schooL would be like where justice

prevails" l{owever, the illustraËíons bear on some of the most

import,ant relations Ínfluencíng schools" namely, the type of

authoriËy reLaËions which erist in schools. If ühese relations are

established on the princíple of jusEice Lhen uuch of r¿hat, goes on in

schools will be iust 
"

This concLudes a brief outlÍne of how a school night be

oxganízed and adminisËered on the principles of liberal authority

and dj-screÈionary jusÈiee. The application of these prínciples

is a maËter of naking a corrmiLment Lo operate on the basis

of these principles. IË is a life time conmitmenË and Èheir
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effeitive implementation requires Èhe company of the cormnitted.

To implement Ëhese principles demands the cooperation of all the

members of a sËaf,f or school divísion.

Ia sumary, the implicaËions of Ëhe nor:matíve conceptual

framework for the oxgartizz1ion and nanagement of schools are

significant.33 Such schooLs r^rould be characÈerized by a liberal

vÍew of authoríties, a plurality of authori-ties, Ëhe use of rational

and uoral persuasíon as well as the use of ruLes which are just'

studies conducted on schools do not identify these as dominanË

characLeristics of schools. In facË, schools con'monly reflec¡ the

opposiËe. Therefore, the introduction of these characteristics

through the adoption of the normat,ive conceptual framework developed

in this study r,rould constítut,e a major change in schools"

V" SUGGESTIONS T'OR FIIRTTIER STITDY

At Lhis point' tr^to stePs should be taken' First'

deseriptíve empírical research should be i-nítiated to establish the

applicability of the conceptual franework since Ëhis kínd of research

1Ías no¿ attempUed as Part of thís sfudy" Ernpirical research should

ínclude continued critical revíer,r of the framework itself with the

aím of revising ÍE wherever necessary" Second, a progran of

sÈudies on t'DiscreÈion and Justice" should be íntroduced for

adninisËraÈors "

A. EmPirical Research on the Framework

A number of empirical quesËions must be raised abouË the
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enËenË to r¿hich the no:mative conceptual- framev¡ork is gror:nded in real

experience because these quest,ions have not been dealË with in this

study. The quest,ions can be organized under the followi.ng areas of

concerns.

(a) Using moral Ëerms and jugemenËs.

- I'ltrat substanËive moral issues do school adninistraËors

encourlter?

- How selecËíve is the use of moral t,et:ms and judgeroents?

- tlttich noral Ëerms and judgeraents are administrators mosË

corrmonly using and how adequately are Ëhey being used?

- l{hat are Êhe lnplications of selecËive usage and how

can such usage be changed?

- How can adtrdnistraË,ors be encouraged to develop a more

differentj-ated and integrated usage of moral terms and judgements?

- ïthaË i.s the correlation beËr¡een the way in which

teachers and adm:inisËrators use moral terms and judgement,s?

- How does the use of moral te:ms and judgemenÊs affect

the organizatíon and manageuenË of schools?

(b) Using discrer:ion.

- Tdhat substanËive issues do administrators resolve bv

discretíon?

: How wídespread is, in fact, Ëhe use of discretíon by

adninistraËors?

- Horr widespread ís the use of arïrnínistraËive rule-

naking and on whaË j-ssues is ít used?

- l{or¡ widespread is the use of hypotheËical rule-naking

and on whaË issues i.s it-used?
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- IIor¡¡ do administrat,ors proceed from the use of unguided

discretíon to Èhe foroulation of rules so as to aËtain an appropriat,e

level of rule-meking for different issues?

- Eow is discretion used to promote justice?

(e) PromotÍng jusËice in schools

- To r¡hat ext,ent are schools just or unjust?

- ÌIow can stud,ies like those of Colemarrn3g J"r,k"r4o 
"rrd

Bowles and Ginti"4l b" conducËed in Canada to determine the degiee of

equalíty or inequality prevalent in Canadian schools?

- Hor¡ is the quality of justice in schools affected by

whaË goes on at home and ín the cornmunity?

(d) Proooting jusrice in socier,y.

The research should noË stop with schools as was pointed

out earlier, the studies on the quality of justice in schools, also

poinËs out Ëhat, much injustice occurs outsÍde Ëhe schools and spills

into schools" Therefore studies should be conducted on hor,r the

nor^matÍve coriceptual framework could be used t,o improve the quality

of'justice at home, at places of r^rork and in governmenË. rssues Ëo

be studied are:

* To what extent do people in general use moral te:ms and

judgements?

- How can sÈrategies of rational and moral persuasion be used

ln all walks of life?

These areu indeed, difficult areas in which to conduct

empirical studies because of the no:mative dimensíons of these issues.

Probably an ethnographíc approach, similar to Lightfootrs strrdy42 on

polítical reasoníng, might be suitable for studying Ëhese íssues.
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B. Program of Studies on "DiscreÈioa and JustÍcefl

The applicaËiou of the fra.mework shows that the

responsibility of adn:inistraËors for exercising discretion and,

for resolving ethical and moral issues is eomplex. The

application of the nor'¡oative conceptual fr¡mework in a m:nner

whÍch is rationally and moral-1-y persuasÍve is not only complex but

ímportaat because it improves the quality of j.ustice and reduces

injustice" the {mFlications of the use of the framework are profound

sínce it vitall-y affects fundamental relationships and m=nagement

procedures. A plurality of authorities based on a lÍberal view of

authoríËy changes Lhe relationshi.ps among admínisËrators, teachers,

students, secreËaries and custodiåns in a riânner which places a moral

responsibility on everyone because everyone has some discreËion.
' !ühat steps should be taken to prepare admÍnistrators to

assume their responsibilities? The importance of this question is

reflected in the analysis of the case study in Chapter IV. The

analysis pointed out that many of the moral terms and judgements

ouÈlíned'in Ëhe normative conceptuel framework are, in fact, used in

the case study. This observation concurs with numerous studies about

schools. Other judgenents r¡rere suggesËed which could have helped Ëo

scruËÍníze some of the stat,emenLs made by the parËicipanËs in the

case study" SËÍ11 other aspects of che framework ri/ere not applíed.

The analysis raises Ëhe question: How could Ëhe case have been

resolved if all relevant moral judgements had been used? Although

this íssue !'ras not dealt with ín Ëhe analysis of the caseo iË is an

ioportanË issue if the rp:maËive conceptuaL framework identifies the

mor:aL Ëerms and judgemenËs which should be used to resolve eÈhical and
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moraL issues" Chapter III clearly mákes thaË poínt. Therefore, it Ís

import,ant Ëo identify what should be done to prepare admínistraËors

to use Ëhe normative conceptual framework as an effecËive decision-

naking and scrutÍ$Lz:Lqg Ëoo1 t,o inprove the quality of justice and

reduce injustice in schools.

A program of sËudÍes should be established in the universiËy

seLËing to provide adrrinistraEors r¿ith a clear understanding of what

is involved in resolving ethi.cal and uoraL issues aad what, conceptual

tools should be used Ëo resolve ethical and moral issues. The

program of sËudies should íncLude the following. First,, the prograu

should provide an íntroduction Ëo moraL theory. This would Ínclude a

sËudy of moral terms (as compared to non-moral and a-moral terrs),

standard of right and rurong (as developed by various philosophers),

and the meaning of right and wrong (as developed by various

philosophers). This component of the progran of sËudies would

concenËrate on readingso discussions and the preparaËion of papers

so that admínistratoÌs r¿ould become acquaÍ.nËed \./-iËh the theoretical

coctext for understanding ethical and moral issues" An introducËion

to basic moral theory could heLp aduinistrators to become aware of

and understand their omt conceptual framernrork more clearly and to

learn Ëo scrutinize alternative conceptual frameworks" This would

set the stage for devel-oping a more int,egrated and differentiated

concePËuê.l framework with Éhe assisËance of the conceptual framework

developed in this study.

The second part of the program of studies. should focus on

how Lhe conceptual Èools apply to the resolution of echical and

moral issues and how the conceptual franeqrork is gror-rnded in real
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e:{perÍence" unless administrators are able to apply moral Eheory

to actual situations, theÍr knowledge of moral theory mây contribute

very little to the qualiËy of justi.ce Ín schools. Thereforeo

administraËors should not only become familiar with a no:maËive

concepEual" framework but they should apply it to hypothetical or
ca4t

acËua1 case studies in order to learn to malçs decisions to

scrutinfze sËatenents måde by others. The practice of applying Ëhe

framework could be made availabLe in several ways. Administrators

could analyze (scrutinize) hypothetical or actual case studies to
learn Ëo use the framerrork to scrutlnize other peopl-est argumencs.

InÍtially vigneËtes or dílemas could be used to focus on specific
aspects of the framework" Thèse eould J.ead up to an analysis of

reported case studies and finally Ëo an analysis of case study kits
which contain documents, inËer¡¡iews and reporÈs. siuulation

acÈiv1ÈÍes could also be organj.zed in a m¡nner similar to Ehe mooc

court experiences Ëhat are planned for 1aw studenËs. l{hatever, the

activity mi-ght be, Ít should always be follor¿ed by discussion because

it provides a forum for usíng the conceptual framework Ëo make

decisions as well as to scrutinize what others have to say.

The program of studies should have a third part which should

focus on the inplications of Ëhe framework for organizing and

managíng schools. This parË should include a discussion of a liberal
view of auËhority, a plurality of authoriÈyo rational and moral

persuasion as r+ell as exercising discreËion. These topics shouLd be

discussed to explore how Ëhey can be used to improve the quality of
jusËice and reduce ínjustice in schools. ParÈj-cípating administratoïs

could selecË -.specific schools to find out what view of auËhoríËv has
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been adopted by the ad¡uinistrator and t,eaching staff and what the

inpLícaËions mìght be for the school to adopt a plurality of

authorit,ies " For such a t,ransition to Ëake place it would have Ëo

be accompanied with a training program for staff and students so Ëhat

they would uadersËand the new roles of authoríty for everyone. The

Ëraining workshops would have t,o deal w-ith sÈ,rategies of ratÍonal and

uoraL persuasion as well as skÍlls for exereising discretion (Í.e.0

ad¡tinÍstrative rule-making skílls, ínsËruments for open structures,

and supenrisíon roles and procedures). The purpose of the field

study would not be t,o change the schools which are being obse:r¡ed

but, for the adnrinj-strators in the program to acquire an understanding

of some of the implications of the conceptuar framev¡ork for the

oranization and månagenent' of school-s"

The development of a program of sËudies for school

adm:inistrators should be one of the first consequences of developing

a normatíve conceptual framework. Administrators must become

familiar with Ëhe frauework and must learn to use it in Ëhe dav-to-

day organÍzation aad management of schools so thaË the development, of

a framer.rork may, indeedo help to improve the quality of justice and

reduce injustice in schools. It has been pointed out in this study

that the possibílÍ"Ëies for injustÍce are numerous in schools due Ëo

the r'rÍdespread use of discretion and Ëhe numerous ethical and

moral issues which aríse in schools. Steos should be Eaken to

confinee sttucËure and check the use of dÍscretion so as to prouot,e

jusrice" The no:mative conceptual framework developed in thís study

provides a set of conceptual tools (i.e., moral terms and judgements)

wiÊh which Ëo pronote justice through the exercise of díscret,ion.
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AdmÍnistraËors should l"earn to use Ëhe framework"

r,n conclusíon, moral terms and judgements should be used by

adns:infstrators, as well as everyone else in schools, to resolve

eËhÍcal and moral issues" Not to do so is írresponsíble.
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Taped intenrier¡ r¡ith the Principal of Vai-ley Tor¿n Collegiate regarding

Ëhe reuoval of the novel 0f Míce and Men fro¡n the curriculum"

r. trdhen a parenc, who had a sËudent in the class which was reading

0f Mice and Men" objecËed to the use of the book in public

schools, you iodíeated to the parent Ëhat an alËernate book could

be taught to sËudents r¡hose parents objected to Ëhe book. How

did you justÍfy your use of discret,ion Ëo accournodate parental

censorshíp of curricuhm meterials?

I. Itrs a loaded quesËion.

? " I can ansr^rer the question and talk about some of the other factors

that exj.sted or Èhe other way around. But the basic questíon Êhat,

we took and it \{as more or less a staff decision as well , v/as that

if in fact a parenL Ínsísts on censorship for his or her ovun

studentrËhat is acceptable--has to be acceptable. There is an

overriding, the parent has sone overriding censorship power for

eheir ovm sËudent, but, we also Ëook the position a parent cannot,

censori nateriaL for oÈher parent.s I children so that, we would

accornmodate, you knowo what we believe to be the parentsr r¿ishes

but thaË was Ehe lirrit that we would place on iË at Ëhe same

time. I believe thaË to be a good or strong principle on which to

base any ease lüe rnight Ëake from Ëhere, but, also practically it

r,ras a very good \,lay to deal with the problem. If the Ëeacher had

insisted ËhaË r^7e pursue the case, then I would have been a little
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mre hesitaût, at the tÍme" Then r would have tried some more

avenues. QuÍËe honestly the teacher suggested that rouËe and said

that he r¡ished to pursue that. route and we examined not only, r
called all the English Ëeachers in and we examrined Ít and talked

abouË it and there was basic agreement that that úras Ëhe route

Ëhat was acceptable and that the principle Ëhat r announcíated

fÍrst r¡ras acceptable. lle thought ËhaË because of the overridíng

parental auEhorlËy prerogaËive and that if we could achieve the

objectives Ëhat we wanted to achieve in some other vray rre should

be able Eo do that. r guess r did a greaË deal of research

during Ëhat tine about authoriËy, cuTricuLr¡m authority and so on

and before r¡re came out \.rith our decísion you know, about the'.

insisËence of the parent, because it took a littLe bit of time

because I had had rumor about, this before he called.

Because you moved fairly fast on it because you got Ëhe call on

Friday and on Monday you responded t,o the .

I had a rumor.

r see, so you had tÍme Êo thÍnk abouË it. That.es how vou r¡rere

able to have time t,o neeË with the Department.

trühaË åre Ëhe courses of actÍon r¡hich came Ëo uind besides saying

that a parent has the overriding prerogaËive of being able to

take issue with some aspecEs of t,he curriculum providing that

those same objects could be met in some other form? rn this case

you stuck wiÈh the same auËhor. You just Ëook a dÍfferent book

with which, it could be argued, the objecÈíves probably were meË"

lüe discussed other courses of action and we in fact pursued oËher

courses of action. r phoned the DepartmenÈ and r drove Ín that

Þ

I"

I.
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Friday night, r thÍnk. r drove in aË one time and sat down and r

talked to the Departnent trying to get a con'mitment frorn them in

support of the materials, in support of any måËeríals. The

answer r got is ÈhaË it's a loca1 coocern and you will get no help

from us. Thåtts one of the other things we coasidered" r phoned

Ëhe Mítrister of Education" r could get no cornmltment. Those are

authorized textbooks but local discretÍon.

Their emphasís was upon loca1 discretion Ëo be exercised by whom?

By whom? The school board had the ulcimate authority. youtl1

read ËhaË int.o one of the " . . inËo out presentaËÍon. InIe

recognize the school board has the authority. Thatrs parÈ of rny

answer to the second questíon. In fact, they have the 1ega1

auËhority probably, but they also have some moral responsibility

to deal with it in a certain way and thatts why r¡re pursued it. I,Ie

pursued those avenues. lle 'saw nothíng there" trIe went Èo Ëhe

Public School-s Act. There was nothing there to comforË us in

t,erms of any kínd of support" I{e saw the Public Schools Act as

saying that there \¡ras an overriding parenËal prerogative. We did

not T¡rant to see our program go down the tube because certainly they

could have found objecËions to a half a dozen books plus the

library The library goË embroiled in an issue larer" Ide

did not want, to creaËe the kind of sËir, a kind of a purge of the

school. I{e felt because the ground thaË weo afËer our research

found we stood on, Ëhis is Ëhe position we Ëook" The parent

wasntÈ happy \Àrith thaË. Ile felt that iL was an unacceptable book

and that he should remove iË. He should be responsible for

removíng it from Ëhe school enËÍrely and pursued it on that basis"
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You mentioned thar the board has the 1ega1 authority but thaË

there probably Ís also a uoral obLígaËion" trfhat is the moral

obli.gation that you are referring to?

I{e11, r guesso the moral obligatÍon r am referring to is Ëhe

obligatfon Ëo Ínvolve the professionals" Èo consult Ëeachers, to

involve them in Ëhe discussion of Ëwo things: of complaints but

also the r¿hole area of, r really beJ-ieve, thaË Ëhe auËhority to

choose materials and Ëhe way they are going to present maËerials

and the methodology and so on lies rnrith the teacher. rËrs a

posiËÍon that r have maintaÍned throughout, my teaching career and.

that in facto you know, r have a much sLïonger position personally,

theylvenobusÍnessget'tingíntot'hatareaata11,buË

Does a parent have no moral obligatÍon to sort out Ëhe m¡terials

that

My position is sofËened Lhat much Ëhat, certainly we have an

obligation to discuss what rde are doíng and be able to justify

what we are doing at aLl times and that we should be willing to

justÍfy that to parenËs.

But there eould be a nr:mber of moral principles and parents could

come wiËh one set of moral principles and a teacher with yet

another" rf Ëhe English Ëeacher for example, had not concurred

wiËh you, Ëhen there would have been three positions here--the

parenËsf, yours and Ëhe English t,eachern letrs say, had taken Èhe

position that he is the person who is t,ïained in Englishn in

specÍfiea1Ly English Grade rx" IIe must make rhat ulËimate

discretionary decision as to whet,her iË is John steinbeckrs of

Mice an4_L4en or John Steinbeckrs, whatts Ëhe oLher book? The

I"
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Pearl? That means Ë,hat we have three moral princi.ples that are

competing wÍth each other" How would you sort that out?

P. r would have supported the teacher's posiÈion if he had Ëaken

ËhaË.

Ï" Ho¡s would you justify taking that position over against the other

Ëwo posiEions?

rn Ëe:ms of r¿hat r have said about Ehe teachers" The teachers

havÍng Ëhe authoriËy. r would have said, yês, Tou have the right
Ëo choose and after all your discussions and so one r thínk you

have Eo involve Ëhe parent. No problem with that at all. But

afËer your discussion r¿ith Ëhe parents and your looking aË the

siËuation from every possible angle, you deËermine that Èhis is

whaË has Ëo be done. Then I would support, him because an

overríding prínciple for me is that the teacher has to rnake Èhar

ultÍnate decísion and has to take Ëhe responsibility for iË.

That ís more overriding than the principle that a paÌent has a

ríghË to prÍorize the readings of his or her onrn child?

T{e1L, r thínk, ít would have been Ëested in that instance. Thau

is a hypothetical quesËion. r would think if a conflict existed

betr¡een those two, whích r think we avoided by the acËion we

Ëook . " Irm not sure which way I wouLd go on Ehat. But I

know that, Ium pretËy sure Ëhat, I would have supported the

Ëeacher's rÍght to do that. r really believe Ehat aË Ehe present

time. That has a lot to do with who Ëhe person ís--in terms of

how I trust their judgement, and so on, and t,heir competence.

That's where r get into the r¿hole area of personal judgements and

discret.j-on--in that sense a diþcretionary acËion. There are other

T.
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factors Ëhat ent,ered into thÍs whole thing" you nighË wanË Êo

consider one of the biggest problerns r¡hÍch naybe considered. an

exfraneous kínd of facËor but it r*as really Ëhe key to the whole

Ëhing . r¡ras that the English teacher was Jewish and the

reference in the book vuas ínterpreted in such a way as a put-down

of Jesus Christ the way it was wrítten. The d.iscussions earlier
were thaË thaËfs all you expecË from a Jer¡ish person. so, thatrs
why you wouLd have found ne takÍng a very defensive kind of
position because Ëo my way- of thinkíng that has no parË of the

Íssue--should not be a part of the issue.

ThaË r¡as an imposed racÍst interpretaLion, a kind of ad

argument?

'I, in fact, believe that Íf he

not have become an issue. Now

noml_num

hadn?t been Jewish thaË it would

we could never say that. I,tre could

T.

p

neveT say thaË, but iLts a cornment that was made openly by the

parent and rras mede in camera aË a Board meeting. so Ëhat?s the

other facËor r¡?ren r really r¿ould have risen to his defense on Ëhe

oËher issue. you know, r hadnrt thought, about the priority of
those two but r think Ëhe overriding priority probably would be

that the parenË would have overrÍding auËhoriËy.

Maybe there are other principles that have Ëo be used Ëo sort ouE

tÏre prÍorization between Ëhose trruo" For example, rnayþs ¡¡.
principle of freedom of expressÍon, the principLe of jusËice"

r think ËhaË would change from situation to siËuation. r wouldn,E

doubt thae at all. This is a kind of siËuation rem just Lhinkíng

back to some of the things r said. when r thínk about Ëhis

siËuaËion" r would have come out in support of the parenË having
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the overriding prerogatÍve. I believe that rhe final

responsibility rests Ídth the parents in most of these cases as

well" I knor¿ and I agree wj-th the fact that in the school sysgem

we have compulsory school-íng for a societal kind of reason and r
accept thaË and r believe Ín that and itfs aLmosË a protecËion

from their parents in some ínsÊances. At the same time, that was

noË in jeopardy here at all. rt røas not Ëhe day of proliferation

of the privaLe school issue.

I" Letrs have a look at Ëhe second question:

I'{hen you received instrucËions from your Superíntendent to reuove

the novel on the gror:nds that the Board insisted on the removal

of John SteÍnbeck¡s novelo 0f Mice and Menn from the eurriculun,

how did you justify your discretionary iudgemenÈ to rake issue

with the Boards decision?

r geu the impression from your initial response to the superinten-

dent that it rsasn'Ë alËogether clear what stand the Board had

t,aken because you cane back to him and asked hÍm, ttDid the Board

pass a moËion to the effecË.ËhaË Ëhe book must be removed?',

The superínËendent dfdntÈ ânsúrer the guesËÍ.on, according Èo the

press release" He then caue back to you a day or two laËer and

said the Board insists that that book plus oÈher similar

literaÊure be removed from the school.

The dynanicso lr¡n noË sure about Ëhe dynam:ics" I ean only

speculaËe on whaË happened in te:ms of what happened. But,,

iniLially you are rÍght, they passed a moËion someËhing t,o the

effect that tall the books of an offensive naÈurer and my

irrnedÍate response LTas r^re do noË consi.der Èhis book Èo be of an
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offensive naËure. tDo r re¡¡ove iÈ or dontE r remove iËr caused

some confusíon for him because he thought he would get out of Ít,
r believe, he thought he would norÀ/ escape this thing because it
was an established fact that this tiras an offensi_ve book, r think.

ï,Ie had never accepted thaË fact thaE it rüas ari, offensive book so

ny response was, 0.K", Irm l.¡Íl1ing to do that" Which are Ëhe

offensive books? And r said, Ís thís an offensive book? !üe doniË

think it is. He rr¡asn't willing to respond to me at ËhaÈ Ëime

rshen he told me about the motlon. you know thaËts where Ëhe

thought came ouË wheËher they passed the motion.

You took issue vrith your superintendent at EhaË poinË by taking

issue with the discretion which he had exercised because the Board

hadntt in fact saidrfyou remove 0f Míce and Men". They used the
loffensive naturet clause up until that poinË, at least. so you

exercised

They never passed a fo:mal- motion to remove ft ei.ther.

Not the book irself " They stayed r¡riËh the roffensive nature'

clause" And then the superíntendent played to Ehem, you might say,

by putËing Ëheir interpreËation on it,. you took issue" you

exercised your díscretion" some principals aÈ that point, would

have said, "trnleLlo sir, if you take the responsibility Ëhen r can

go home aad go curling" My job is finÍshed and iË is easy

because r can say Ëo ry sËaff" "r have no choice. The superin-

Lendeat has spoken'I " r?m sure t,hose words have been used aË one

time or another" You exercised dÍscretíon at thaË poinË on whac

bas is ?

The principles are basically whar r have alluded to before. First

p
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of aL1, r believe the authorÍty to choose thã naterj.als and so on

basically lies wÍth the teacher and that for pract,j.cal purposes

as well-. BuË, the principle exísts so far as rrm concerned,. i{e

recognize Ëhe overríding authority of the Board but we also said
ttYou have a moral obligatÍon Ëo involve us in that d,ecisionr'"

unless you do that we are noË going Ëo take any action. That was

my initial sËand. unless you are prepared to sit down and discuss

wÍth us and justify what you have done because r¡re donrt see any

justÍficatÍon for it. rË r¿as a little bit of a heaËed debate at

that poínt" rf we donrt see any justificaEion for it, then we

are noÈ going to do what, you are askÍng us to do. And certaínly

Tfe are not going to ggggs at what, you ask us to do. That¡s the

last Ëhing r¡re are going to do. Because r^re aïe not. going to get

inËo the space r¿here r¡¡e are going to guess what your moËives are

and what, acËÍons you warit, and so on, because we woul_d be running

all over the place not knowÍng what Ëo do. There's a future

consideration too because we r,ranted Èo make a big enough issue of

this so that this wouLd not, recuï--that kind of a situation where

they " " . whaÈ we call infríngement, what r call infringement on.

kÍnd of my territory, on our t,eaching territory by a board. rÀrithouË

any kÍnd of dÍscussion and so on. perhaps the taking of a

complaint by a minoríty group or an indivídual, that,rs Ëhe other

princi.pJ-e, and acting on thaË withouË any consulËation and thac

t¿hole kind of way of proceeding really bothered us. we díd noc

_r¡rant, I di.dnrt TdanÊ Ëo see that happen. So, we wanËed to, I
want.ed Ëo establish some precedent for acting in a certain way

and establÍshing certain consulËaËive processes for cornrplaínts but
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also for action.

The process of justifying

ThaÈts righte a consultative process ki.nd of thing so thaË we

r+ould be clear" l^ie r,rould noË be trying to anticipate what the

Board r¿anted here and r¡rhat they qranted Ëhere. hd, r did reuove

the book eventually, under protest because, r forced his hand. r
said, Êhere is no way rtm renoving the book unless you tell me to

renove the book" Ile said" "welJ-tt, and then he walked outo kind

of thing" He T^renË back and talked to a few board memhers and. Irm

sure they told hím, yes, we Ìùant that book ouË"

There rr¡asntt a meeËíng?

There was no meetíng. There hras no foimaL discussion by the

board" That.rs kind of why r did it under proËest as r¿ell. r
regístered my protest, and said, yes, I wÍl1 do it, I think you

are making a grave error and we do not believe you are doing the

right thing in terns of a nr:mber of Ëhings which we pointed ouÈ in

a Iittle brief Ëhat we drer.r up. so r went and removed the book.

r went inËo the classroom. r guess, r used uy discretionary

polnTer again" r went Ínto the classroom" r expl¿ined to the

kids the decision thaË was nade. r did not talk abouË whether r
agreed with it or not. r said this is the decision that has been

made. lfe have no choice at Èhis poÍnt in Èime" I?m going to

give you Ëhis class so r \¡rant you Ëo rdrap up your discussion.

Nowo I had talked to the teacher abouÊ it before. That?s why I

handled iË--to remove him from the threaq he hTas non-tenure. so

r went in and said t'you have this class Ëo îrrap up the discussion.

If you wísh to pursue this aË any Ëiue you are going Ëo have to

I"
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pursue it wiËh somebody else because these are the orders r
havett, and so on. rË caused quite a sËir of course. r took Ëhe

books. r wasnrt told what to do wiËh them. r ¡r-ad g7 copies or

something of ltice and Men in uy basement at, home. r was toLd

they had to be out by Friday at noon. r Ëook them out by Friday

at D.oon. r took them " r asked the kids to get Ëhem out of

their lockers and ff they had them at houe Ëo bríog them back to

the school on Monday and bríng them to my office. And Ëhat r¡as it.
Did you have a 1ot of students take issue wíth reËurning the

books?

No"

None?

They. were grade IX studenEs, fírst of alL" If they had been

grade XII studenËs, \,re would have had a fantastic up-roar of

course. They were grade rx students. The r¡ho1e thing kínd of

mystified Ëhem. You know, they were fÍrst of all, you can never

even do the first acËion of having a kid opt out, wiËhout a great

deal of behind the scene di-scussíons and so on and, in fact" r

discussed Ëhat with the class as vrel1 aË an earlier tÍme. They

knew at Ëhat poinË and one Ëhing I think Ëhat, you have t,o

recognize is that the atmosphere in the school $ras a very good

kind of relaËionship between the teachers and the stud.ent,s. They

recognÍzed that vre Ìüere being put in a bad spot,. That?s one thing

they recognízed. They said that if it means Of course

Ëhe story r¿as floating around the cormruniÊy by this t,ime. So

most peopl-e knew that this was causing us a great deal of concern"

rL was creaËíng a hassle for us. so they in fact, accepted that

p
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fact fairly readlly" Some of them saÍd ro us trËhís is
absolutely ridicuJ-oustt. r made no corrrnent even though r agreed

with theu completel-y, you know. BuË, there r^ras a very 1ow key

kind of procesË. They were on our side, if you want Ëo put iË

that way. they almost saw, as Ëeen¿rgers are wont, to do, Ëhey saw

it as a kind of conspiracy betweeD, us and Ehem. I,{e r¡¡ere going to

help each other out kínd of thÍng.

So that nobody rrould get hurt?

Thatts rÍght.

You took issue with your superintendent,. Dfd you consider that

íssue Ín partíeular, aside from taking issue wíth the Board and

aside from the principle of the prerogative of the professionals

Ëo selecË m¡terials? ThaË, r get the impression, vras a bÍt of a

t,ension point Ëoo, like: t'rtve asked you to remove iÊ. r knornr

the Board didnrË insËrucË me in specifics". The superinËendent

surely must have felt at that point that you r^rere pushing him

just a lítË1e bir.

o certainly" r think he felt r was pushing him but, r think it
has Ëo be recogni.zed that perhaps in the back of his mind, he was

syrnpathetic to whaË r¿e were doi.ng"

Then why did he Èake the stand he did? He didnef: have to. He

could have taken exactly the same stand you did.

r Ëhink that he saw his posÍtion as a highly polÍtícal thing in

his position" That was his biggest motÍvatíon in my opinion.

rt seems Ëo be iË has been born out in other kinds of posiËions

in different times. r don'L necessariry knock him for that. rtrs

noL the way r choose Ëo operate but he is certainly not alone in

P.
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thÍs. In rnany other ways he \,ras certaÍnly an excel_1ent

superinËendenË, in terms of suppoïËing extra projects, special

projecÈs, fuading and so on. so, .it, never became a personal issue

betrreen he and r. We remain good friends Ëo this day, though it
rdas certaínly a tensÍon point because }laybe r¿hat naáe it
easier was that he was noÈ, a person r¡ho insisted on his auËhority,

naking a bÍg issue about his authority. He was never that kind. of

person--not an authoritarian kind of person at all

So he accepted that you night take issue with him"

Exactly, he accepted iÈ as a mãtter of course. I{e didntt, at anv

poinË threaËen me with insubordi.nation or action because of

Ínsubordination or anything like that " He accepËed .that iË r,¡as a

mat,ter of eourse. rt was my right to do thaË and r donlt think

he ever mede Ít an issue wiËh the Board"

That cerËainly speaks well of him.

Letts go on Ëo the third quesËÍ.on:

some parents and the Board of Trustees used their discretíon to

decide that the novel of Mice and Men should be censored by rhe

school currlculum. You exercised discretion to conclude that Ít

r'ras rrrong to censor 0f M:ice and Men even though it night be

accepËable Ëo accomrnodate some parents by allowÍng Ëheír child.ren

Lo read an alt,ernative John steinbeck book" How dÍd you justify

your decísíon to take issue wiËh censorship in schools?

You have sort of dealt wÍth this question in mâny ways and they

are overlapping" r'm wondering vrheËher you could talk about the

diseretion whi.ch r^ras exercised here by three groups so Ëo speak--

you have Êhe parent,s r,¡ho have a right to address this quest,ion*

I"
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wiËhout rea11y going inËo Ëhe quesËion of the legal right but

Ëhey felc they had a right,, and r guess we would say, a rnoral

rÍght to do so. I,Ie have a Board which, r Ëhink, pretty clearly

,indicates that they have Ëhe lega]- right--so t,hatis not Ëhe

debaËe, butu ttrat they aLso have a morally justifíable positÍon"

r gather from whaË you hawe said that you would have r¿ished that

Ëhey had a forr:o in which that morar justÍfication could have been

put under review and they appeared to be Teluctant to do

so¡ I donrt know. Then there r¡ras the third group, the

professionals, who felt, unÉer your leadership, Ëhat they had the

rÍght to exercÍse discretion in the selecËion of the books. can

you cofünent a little on where these peopLe are coming from in

terms of the grounds of their rights, so to speak?

O.K. The parents certainly felt Ëhey had a moral righr to

deEermine what was suitable for their children. trùe did not deny

them that moral right " l,Ie denied Ehem Ëhe ríght to determine rhat

for other people and. for Ehe rníns¡ity to determine that for the

najority" That's the posj.tion that we hel-d throughout t,he whole

issue" In terms of the second one, the Board, I Ëhink, held t,o

the posítion, which we initially questioned, aË leasË amongsË

ourselveso that they had the legal right to do it and whatever

Ëhey did should be foLloared wíthour quescÍon" r think thar that

\{as one of the m¡in parts of their discussion. rn fact, they

didnît talk a greaË deal abouL ceÍrsorship or wheËher that book

should be removed. They talked about the fact that they were--at,

least in the laËer stages--they talked more about: if Ëhey give

an order" itrs got, to be followed, unlike Lhe superintendent. The
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SuperintendenË real-ly, you knon, I guess he would have to say Lo

them, r guess you are right. IIe never would have encouraged them.

I dontt think he encouraged then Ëo Èake that kind of posj.tion.

The Board operat,ed sinply from what r call Newtonts third 1aw of

act,ion--reactÍon vs" action kind of thing--or equals acÈíons" At

most they had a couplaint oï reactj-on from Lhree parents and

maybe one of their oua Board members--one of their or¿¡r members

took a strong reaction to ít. At Later Board meetings more of

them Ëook a reaction" I suspect it was based on the authority

lssue rath€r than on the moral issue.

Or is Ëhat a moral issue?

The authority issue? NO" I donlË see iË as a uoral issue.

You can talk about legaI authority and moral authority" My

question is whether Ëhey saw it from Ëhe perspective of their

legal authorfty or Ëheir moral authority.

I think" partÍcu1arly Ín the later st,ages when ít became that--

aa Ímpasse kind of thingn they saw it more from a lega1 standpoint,

lega1 auËhority, rather Ëhan a moral, authorÍty standpoint. I

think their díscussions vrou.Ld bear that, out if you had some kind

of transcrÍpt there. tr{ell, rnaybe Ëhe mínutes wouLd help you to

deternine thaË to some exÈent" I{e really Ëook exception to the

n:inority deterrn:iníng the rights of rhe najority kind of thing. As

a democraËic kínd of way of dotng tÏr:ingso first of al"lo we felt.

that parents had no right to deny oËher parents children of

certain mâËerials and the opportunÍËy Ëo question, Ëo form Ëheir

own values, you know, all that ki"nd of thi.ng and that r¿as one of

Ëhe íssues we took wiËh the board. The other issue, and it,rs

p
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probably the naín issue, we Ëook w'iËh the Board in te:ms of their

process--the fact that they hadnet involved us ín something r¿hich

ere saw as integral to the eeaching professioa" You know, the

judgement that you need in teaching" l,lho is in the best position

to mâke that judgemetrt caLl? lüe inslsted that Lhe teacher r¡as in

the best posÍtÍon Ëo make that judgement call and at no Ëime in

the process should the teacher be left out or ignored or by-passed.

That judgemerit, was integral- to our profession-it is a key of our

profession" That judgement that a t,eacher brings.

I^Iould iL be fair to say that the parents had a duty on Ëhis íssue

or Ëhat the board had a duty? CertaÍnly you had a dlrty; Ëhe

teachers had a duty. I{here does that issue fiË ín?

I agree that the parents had a duty" The parents have a duËy as

individr.¡al parenËs to their chíldren--a responsíbílity--an

overridj.ng responsibiLity a greaËer responsibility than anybody

else in the system. That fo:med the basis of the whole Ëhing.

As a group of pareuts they have a responsÍ.bÍlity I think, to ensure

that democratic institutions are upheld and that the chil-dren

arentt denied opportunÍties thaL probably are in their best

inËerest. Thatrs kind of a publíc responsibility--a social

responsibility aspect,. The Board has a responsibilityo I think

Ëhey have a responsibility to the public and particularly to the

uajoriËy in the public--a responsÍbility to operate ín a

democraËic " in a democratic fashion and they have a

responsÍ"bility to their employees in this insËance on t$ro counts"

One of Ehem is to protecË their employees against caprÍcious and

frivolous kinds of acËion--that is one of theÍr responsibilities"
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The other responsibility Ís Ëo consulË vriEh the professional and

to ensure that the best decision is 'n¡de and that all t,he facËs

are in. And of course, our responsibility is Ëo--is basically

what we felt r¡e developed in that brief and that is a responsi-

biJ-ity to e:{pose chÍldren to value judgement,s, to gÍve them

opporËuniËies and put them in situations r¿here they have to make

value judgenents and generally you know, al_low Ëhem Ëo grow as

Índividuals, r guess" That would be our responsibility" That is

our responsibility to the board but ít is even a greater

responsibllÍty to Êhe public and the chiLdren. ThaËts our duty"

It would almost seen as though the SuperinËendent was caught up

in a kÍnd of a conflicË of duty" I{e had a duty to represent the

board rnaybe and he had a duty to v¡ork r¿iËh Ehe professÍonal

colleagues. Thatrs really r¡hat the relationship of a

superintendent and the professional staff of a school should be.

lfas Êhere a confLicc of duty for him?

ï think that is true enough though I think hJ_s way of resolving

Ëhat duËy was al-ways to recognize the lega1 rights rather than che

moral príncÍples, I guess, and educaÈ,i.onal principles thaÈ we

thought we stood for. Certainly there rÁras a conflict for him"

I guess, Ín Êhis kind of instance itrs a confLicÈ that I don'c

thínk I could have dealË vüiÈh in the same r¡ray that he did. For

example, because I believe strongly enough in what \¡¡e are doing

not. to accept., you know, at face value or by extension what the

board htas Ërying to do. I suspect Ëhere was a confli.ct for him.

One of the conflj.cts is how do we resolve this issue quickly

enough so Ëhat, r,re can get on with rshat r{e are supposed to be doing

P.
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kind of thing? That would be one of-his dilenrrn¡s.

I'lhat i.s the " ?

r think he qzas in sympathy wiÈh us but if you check his act,ions

he wouldntt appear to be.

r thought he was vacil-latÍng" There see&s Ëo be a connection" at

least in the minds of some people, between the duty a person has

and the beliefs thaË a person has.

r can give you my personal posiríon on Ëhat. r think there is a

direct connecËÍon. rf you believe in something you fo:m those

kinds of beliefs through an honest kind of search and a

comprehensive kind of search aE l"east t,o your or,{rr sat,isfactj.on.

You have a duty co either live up Ëo those kÍnds of thÍ-ngs or

ehange. You have a responsibÍJ-ity Ëo do thaË as an individual

to yourself but also Ëo the people r^rho place faith in you. ThaÈts

ay personal vÍewpoint of that. you have a responsibÍlity to

believe, to act according to your beliefs kind of Ëhing.

You mention a nr:mber of Ëimes a concern for the rights of people--

the ríghts of studenËs, the righËs of the professionals and. so on.

IIow does one deal wíth the question of rights?

I guess, you know, the best situat,ion in my mínd r¿ou1d be if

moral rights lrere congrueat !¡ith legal right:s. Now rtm not, sure

that ah'¡ays can be achieved. But, that certainly should be the

goal, Ëhe ultimate goal.

In other word,s, it is not riecessarily t,he case Ëhough that they

concur?

No, noË necessarily the case that, they are--that they concur.

And I thínk this instance is a good exauple of thato ËhaÊ it isnlt.

I"
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rn faet" they didnrt. I,Ie don?t reaJ-ly know r.rhat the legal rights

were--though at some point in time, everr though it hurt some of us

a greaL dea1, lre accepËed that the lega1 rights were ËhâË Ëhe

board could exercÍse the options that they were Ëalkíng abouË"

hd, I guess, I believe ËhaË in realÍty rahen 1egal rights and

uoral rÍghts come into confJ-ict, in nost cases the legal rights

wÍ1"1 dominate. Thates been my experience.

IË seems Ëo me Ëhat it is fairly easy Ëo establish i"rhether a

person has a legal right or not. You check the legal documents

and if they are r.rrit,Len clearly Ëhen you know. How does one

esËablish ¡shet,her a person has a moraL right or not?

lüell, I think, it is something that you hope Ëo esËablish by

consènsus" First of all, you know, by, say if there is a

conflict between you and I and \de are trying to á.t*r-ine the

moral right, we t¡ould try Ëo, by exchange of infor¡oation and

exchange of ideas, we wouLd Ëry Èo establish some cormon moral

kind of righc or duty or whatever. I think thaËts how you aË

fÍrst establísh it. The only other" you know, way that you

establÍsh a uoral right--rem not, sure that Ëhere is such a Ëhing

as Lhe establÍshment of a moral right" Maybe r should stop rhere.

Try iL w:ith a particular case. llaybe it is easier. I donrt

srant to get into some abstract philosophical exercise because

thaLts noË what we came here for and I dontt, rrant t,o lead t,hat

way"

I donrt nind that"

I like it too but In relat,ion to Ëhe case itself, how

did you and your staff talk about geËting clear abouË your rights

ï"
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and getting clear about the rÍghËs that the chil_dren have?

P" I'Ie r¿ere prepared to do this in Ëerms of a moral rÍght and itrs

almosË like a third parÈy ÍntervenËÍon. I,Ie vrere prepared to

accept consensus; oot of consensus about the right but a

consensus on a plocess to establÍsh the rÍght. !üe were prepared

to buy iato a process which would be índependent, supposedly be

an ímpart,ial group of people. IËrs like beÍng a chairperson of

an arbÍtration. trde were prepared to do that and live with the

decision that, was m¡de.

Idhat rsoul-d have to charactexize Ëhat process so that one would

have some confidence that, rnaybe iË addressed t,he question of

moral rights as well?

Ife would . . You characterize that by a process that both

parties agree on.

Any process Èo ¡,shich both parties agree?

Yes, I woul-d say so--any process t,o which parties, both parties

would agree"

I^fouldnrt that process have Èo characterize at Least one feaËure,

that i-s, that they would have to ssrnmi¡ Ëhemselves to a process

of 1et's say, rational justifieation, like not just any process

but a partÍcular process?

Ifell, buË \^rhat I'm suggesËing is that the Ewo parties that are

in conflict would present a casee a case on which Ehey disagreed

and the thÍrd party would then deal wÍth Ëhe case that had been

presented to reach a consensus on the case as represent.ed" I

Ëhink " " we belíeve rìre eould have reached that. lfe never did

geL to that point. trùe believe we couLd have reached that

I.
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consensus in t,er:ns of selecËiog a group of people r¿ho r,rould take

a look at the issue including ministerial, Íncluding a

representative group of the conrmunity, to look aË the issue and

eome back t,o us and say, Ëhis is what is morally right for our

conrnunity "

r" Buto not just, on whatever nay take place in that group. rf thaË

group would have dÍsplayed a total_ lack of concern for
justificatloa" for statements that are made, would you have had

diffÍculty with their conclusion?

P. I,IeL1, we mãl very well have, but r Ëhink we would have had grea¡,er

difficulty wíth oursel-ves" in terms of our own judgemenË. l^fe

would have done a great deal of soul-searching. Iüe would have

been--if we woul-d have come out completely off base or Ëhe

judgement would have come

I" Just to kind of focus it, suppose you had chosen fifteen and they

al-l had consented to it and they had meË in a church to pray

slLent1y to themselves donn on their knees for one hour; then gor

up and on a little ballot i.ndicated'yes? or 'not as Lo whether

Ëhe book should be removed; dropped it into a box" suppose that

vote then would deÈermine Ëhat the book must be removed along

ÌriËh any books sj.n:ilar to Ít. I{ould you have had dÍfficulty wiËh

the decísion?

P. lüe røould probabLy have had difficuLty but we r¿ou1d have accepted"

I" BuËn would you have considered thaË a legiËima¡e proeess for

establishing a morally rÍght posíËion?

P" Yes, we would have. I think that Ëhe staff ûras prepared to do

that and L was prepared to do Ëhat.
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I. Maybe prepared t,o accept it as a Lega11y

P. Morally

I. Also oorally?

P. Yes, well the moral thing, r thinkn we wouLd have more difficulty
with thaË, because fmoralt becoues a very personal kind of ËhÍng.

But, I think we r¡ould have accepted it as the best, alternative or

the best solution, r guess, and we would have accepted the

decision because when r¡e bought into the process--Ëhatrs not

someLhing \¡re came to light1y. I4aybe the board dídnrt consider it
but we certainly considered it for hours and days.

r" Another thíng you have alLuded to is Ëhe moËives of people. !ühat

is a morally good moti.ve?

P" Whar?

I. I^ihat is a mora1"1_y good motive?

P. For parenËs?

I" For anybody?

P. Ì^Ie11, the overriding moËive is the inËerest of the oËher person or

the oËher person affected, I guess wouLd be the overriding DoËÍve

for educatíon for parents, for board and so on--in the present and,

the future interest of the individual involved"

r" so you would try Eo establi.sh wheËher a person is pursuing from a

morally good moËive or from a corrmituent to do ËhaË morally right

thing?

P" trde would have Eested the moËive" lte t,ested the motives for

ourselves against that notive you know. tr.Ie tested the motive of

the parenÈ, of the school Board, of the superj.ntendent against the

moÊive of ?are Ëhey honesËly pursuing what is in the inËerest of
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the individual? I And if you wanË to Ëalk about the motives, you

know, those are fresh in ny menory. The notives of the parent in
oy opinÍon, in the opinionso r think of some of the school board.

membersu in facto and the superintendent were that ínitially Ëhe

motive was to get back aL the school because his son had had a

very diffícult tine at school" Then iË became more complex Ín

the antÍ-semat,ic kínd of ingredfent. rt, became built into it
because at some point in ti.me between the first discussion and

the f irst rumors he found thaË this person riras a Jewish person.

hd, Ëhat aay have been instigated by one of the board members

who was his neÍghboro because he mis-inter?reted what Èhe book

said. lle read the book \dithout the comas and stuff like rhat

" he read the particular phrase like that. And" the board

Puto in his opinion two and two togeËher and saido "say yes, this
guy is trying Èo say that Jesus Christ ís a bastard. And whar

else could you errpect from a Jerrrísh person?" son you known that

becaue a secondary noËive kind of Ëhing"

r guess you would say that nobody was perfect in Ëhe situation.

r mean, ËhaËrs t,o be asstmed, and that there were a 1ot of d.ecenË

people in the context trying to resolve it " I^IouLd you feel Ëhat

there vrere any misguided people involved in this situaÈion?

ï think r would believe that some of the parenËs who came on

sËream at. some point in Ëime were basically, in the vernacular of

the day, sucked Ínto it because they were dealt a kind of a

back-hand. I think many of them e:çressed thaÈ to me, you know,

rhorr do !üe support Ëhe language in the book you know, how do we

support Èhe book wit,houË the language in the book? t ThaL was the
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íssue for theu and reaIly a dile'nrna. fud, when Ëhey are

confronËed wíth "I,Ie11, do you think Ëh-Ís is good?tr "Ifell no, iËrs

not goodr'. They couldn?t . so Ëhey found themselves caught

in a kind of a bíud they really didn'Ë know Ëheir ruay out, of.

hd, Ëhey werentË abl-e to make for thenselveso partÍcularly in

the face of some of the pressure on Èheno r^rerenrt abre Ëo make

some of the distinct,ions that we could make as Ëeachers because

the issue becomes issues of friendship; Ëhe issue became of

personal support, you know; it became a very complex kind of mess

for Ëhem.

i^lere there any people participating in the controversy who you

think had some'blind spots?

!üell certainly, that ís true of at, least two of the board members.

They were not, once they saw the language" they were not willing

Ëo discuss the issues on any oÈher basis at all" The two board

members in particular are Mr. 4., Mr. B. and Mr. C. They could

not mâkee you know, the distincËion at alL they saidn *that,rs iE,,

Ëhe language Ís there; Èhat should not be in school". Those r¿ere

Ehe b1índ spots" And, any teacher, Ëhey would fo1low it up with

any teacher who had that kind of . must be rotten.

trtas anybody present in thaË discussion ruho was not in hÍs right

rnind?

l{o, I donrt Ëhink so" There was emot,ionalism certainly. But iÈ

vras, no" There rr¡as " Lhere was, I think, pretËy controlled

kind of reactj.ons by the people.

trrrhat would you have had to r,ritness to have Ëo conclude that

somebody in Lhe discussions r¡ras not in his right uind? l[hat would

I"
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have had Lo happen for you to have Ëo say, well, uaybe this

person isntt?

I.Iell , inconsistent statement,s, for one thing, you knowo

irraEionaln emoLÍonal behavior, personal aLËacks. Those are

basicalJ-y . .

Any unscrupulous people involved?

Iüell, I hade you see. Thatfs Ëhe discussíon I had with ny

superÍntendent because r quest,Íoued his scruples at, one point in

Ëine" That was the EosË diffÍcult Eime he and I had because I

questioned his own cornmitment,, his personal conrmiËment Ëo seeing

that the righL thing rras done. There ffas certainly an unscrupulous

elemenË ín some people hoping ço achieve some things--an elemenË

of dishonesty in some of what they were hoping to achieve. I

think t,haË r^ras tn-re of the parenË" rt r^¡as true of the school

board to some extenÊ because they werenet honest. idhat they were

really hoping to achíeve in my opinion Ì¡ras a quick resolut,Íon of

the problem--everything dÍe away, go arday, keep everything nice

and smooth, 
.kÍnd 

of thing. They never discussed that as being

their main moËivaËion.

Anybody careless in Ëhis whole maËËer?

Yes, Iulr. 8., one of the board members rras pretËy careless wiLh

some of the sËaËements he made, injudicious kínds of statemenËs

he made in Èe:ms of teacherst character and also the staËemenÈ he

made r¿hi.eh r was absoluËely sure Ëhe press r¿ould pick up but

didnrt. You know, a staÈemenË thaÈ he wouldn'E let hj.s kids read

cerËain parts of the Bible" Now to say that is bordering on the

foolísh, I Ëhink"

I.
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ï,ltrÍch one of these that r have just asked you*-whether people

are misguíded, or have blind spots, or are not ín their righe

mínds, or are unscrupuJ-ous or careless ¡uhÍch ones of these, íf

any, r,rould you consider more seriously hrr,ong than others or would

yor¡ put them al-l ËogeËher?

The blÍnd spots. r should raenti.on Mr. B" there because he was

really hung up on the-he r^ras rea11y hung up on Ëhe Lega1 part of

iL--Mr. A. he was real1y hung up on the legal part of it. Those

are the ones that r wourd fÍnd the most dÍfficult ones to deal

with. They would insist on exercising their auËhority. For a

time that r¡ras a real questioa in my mind wheËher they, morally

should be insisted on--these trdo ¡{r. A. and Mr. B. Eo a lesser

degree Mr. C. and Mr" D.

Are you suggestíng thaË Ëo operaLe from a blind spoË is more

seriously vTrong than to be unscrupulous?

No, I wouLd consider to be unscrupulous is more seriously wrong.

Dishonest Ís what I would think your tunscrupulousr to mean. To

be dishonest is much more serious. To make an honestmistake is

less seríous in my opinion.

And you have puÈ rnoË Lo be in the right mindr in a slightly

different category. rt doesn'Ë quite fit the issue of act,ing from

a morally responsible base beeause a person sinply doesnr È bring

Èhe facultíes with hÍm to be able to do so"

You didntË mention much about whaË people deserve to get eit,her

by way of rights or by way of punishmenË in Ehis whole í.ssue. Is

it relevant to the issue at a1l-?

The idea of pr:níshmenËo is in my opinion, noL relevant to uoÈt

P.
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issues. That should not be the motivating force. The motivating

force should be positive kind of change, a posítÍve change in

aËtÍtude, a positive kind of change ia directíono and so on. The

issue of punishuent never crossed our minds--Ëhe parent should noË be

forced inËo a corner that he couldntË geË out of and made to look

stupíd, thaË the board should not be forced into a corner that

they couldntt get out, of, or the SuperfnÈendent and so on. Thato

that never q7as part of our moËÍvation. Ìüe thought that \,fe

possibly wouLd achieve a recogníEion of our right for consultation

and a recognÍ-tion of, a better understandÍng by the school board

of the right a child has to a broad education and exposure t,o a

broad set of ideas and values. Now, we hoped to achieve--thaÈ was

our mot,ivatlon, I guess--to some extent we hoped to educaËe the

board at the same time--we hoped to achieve some of that. So,

Èhat,rs what we felt whaË r,¡e deserved to geË out of thaË. I^Ie felt

that the board dese:¡¡ed to understand our posiËion and you know,

we quite honesËly I can say we never aË any Ëime throughouË this--

different from later on in my career--aE no Èíme did I or any

staff member enterËain at any length of Ëime Ëhe notion of some

kínd of revenge or retribuËion"

0n accounË of whaÈ does a person deser¡¡e punishment?

Pardon?

lühat would have had to happen for somebody to deserve punishmenË?

Repeated unscrupulous actíon, I guess. At some poínt iÈ would

seem Ëo be, to deserve defeat at, the polls, wouJ-d deserve

rejection, by other people, you know, rejection of your ideas by

oÈhers, rejection of credibility and so on. But l--that r,iould be
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the nain Ëhing, r think, repeaËed and consistenÈ unscrupulous

acLions in behavÍor. ra sr¡nrmring iË up, Ëhatrs the first thing

that comes to my uind r guess in terms of what the punishment

should be and, of course, Iou know., I could expound on it
philosophícal.ly Ëo say the punishment should fit the 1evel of the

crime or the action.

r menÈioned the principle of justice once. Does it apply Èo this
case? i{as there a debaEe among staff members that there is an

Íssue of beÍng jusË and faír in this case?

trIeJ-l, the lssue of jusLice arose at least in one kínd of telms

of the discrimination of race, you know.

rË seems to me it raises anoËher issue t,oo, and, that is--uaybe r
read it in but the concern of the staff for a fair hearing. r
sense

That, was justice in the sense of the faír hearing of an idea for
consultation

" for Êhe need for interaction for the resolution of an issue

and it struck me thaË it came through fairly strongly " "

Yeso we insisted ori a certaÍn sense of fai.r play, r guess¡ you

know" Yes, you could tern Ëhat as jusËi.ce--probably apËly called

a sense of justice"

How would you surmarize acts of justice? I{hat would have had to

be the characteristics, leËts say of Ëhe process of resolving Lhis

issue, so that one could say thaË jusËice had been done to all
parËies in the díspute?

ÏIe1-1, my kind of characteri-stics of that rvould have been a

recogrriËÍon thaË justice would have been served by the recogníÊion

p
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of parental rÍght. Of an 
"

So the rights of people

. of an overriding parental right. The recognition of

democratic rights of the majorÍLy, because everi Ehough its not a

thread ËhaË runs through Ëhis very rnuch, it was at issue--that the

najority seemed to be sí1ent but Ëhe oajority seemed to be on the

side of keeplng the book in" in spite of the fact that the board

acted the way ít did" They probabty did not acË the way Êhe

najority r¿ould have wanted Ëhem to acË" That only-that was a

judgement calL on our paït because I a¡n not sure abouË Ëhat. It

wasn?t tesËed. The recognÍËion of the face thaL Ëhe professional

had an absoluËe moral right to have Ínput into the final

decision--object to a decision of thae nature and a recognitÍon of

what education for people $ras all about and possibly a recogni-tion

of an accepËed process for resolving disputes"

I r¡as just thinking in terrns of the acËors involved--specific

parents, board membs¡s, yourself and your staff--given those

acËors, r¡hat kind of characËeristics would Ëheir behavior, Ëheir

EhoughËo their rr¡ords have to reflect so LhaL one would say that an

aÊËempË has been rnade in this issue to resol"ve the matter in a

just and fair maaner? You menLioned some characËerisËics. Are

Chere others ËhaË come to mind? For example, does Èhe notion of

acLing froo a sense of duEy have a part in that? I{ould you \^rant

everybody in Ëhat group Lo act from a sense of duËy?

Yes. I would T{'ant them to act, from a sense of duËy and, you

know, their acceptance of each other.

I.
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tr{ould Ëhe motíve matter as to r¿hether justÍce is preserved by all

parties? Does the motive ûâLter?

I.Iell, I think, that is what I was alluding to at first. I think,

when I talked about Tecognition" I believe Ëhat there would be a

recognition that Ëhose were the principles on which this Ëhing

r¿'as based; Ëhe recognj.tion thaË Ëhose were the moËives that

should predominaËe in this case but also in sÍmÍlar cases in oËher

insËances and situaÈions.

Must all of the parËj.es seriously consider urhat the people in the

case deserve? For example, iË would seem Ëo me that the t.eachers

felt that they deser:r¡ed Èo be heard because Lhey have a

professional contribuËÍon Ëo ñâke" I got

. professional obligation.

They have an obligation as a person and from Ëhe perspective of

the other sÍde or Ëhe oLher party they have a contributíon to be

made. They deserr¡ed to be heard and I got the impression in this

sequence of evenËs Ehat that deserÊ r¡as noË necessarily recognized

--not, even by the board members.

Yes "

Is that an important aspecË of'thaË justice or fairness prevailsr?

Oh, certainly, iË is a very imporÈant aspect of . and I think

thât whaË you are saying is at least partial-ly Ërue, that there

was not that recogniËion and you know, thaË recogniÈion that here

is a legitime¡s c1aím by teachers t,o be heard. And, teachers

probably deserved that,, I believe, because they operated, I

believe, in a very responsible, I also believe, ín a very

I.
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responsíble manner throughout the whole ËhÍng. They dealt v71th

iË on the basis of princÍples rather than on personal feelÍng and

ernotion and so on .throughout, you know, a very responsible kind of

attÍtude throughout" Even though they probably had some feelings

abouto bad feelingse persooâl reacËions to what happened, those

things never beceme public issues. They still wenË abouË theÍr

busíness in a very professional manner even after it happened,

even Ëhough they felt they hadn¡t received a faír hearing, hadnrt

received the recognition they deserved, they proceeded to do Lheir

job as they saw best, as they saw Èheir duEy"

In conclusionr I was interest,ed in the \^ray you handled the

situation after a botËom line had be.en w'rítten--the book must, be

ouË ¿L noon on Fríday. l?hat were some of the guidelines on the

basis of whích you chose how to implement, Lhe regulation as ít

final-J"y came to you?

trüe chose, I chose only Ëo do thís, in te:ms of the implementation

of the regulation; in Ëerms of the actual renoval of the book.

the discussíon of my staff later, it was probably ín our interest

to 1et this thing die; to pursue iË any further üras a little

foolhardy--probably in our interest to let the thing die. lole have

a motion here thaË we real-ly have sonte responsibility to look aË,

thaË however most Ëhings had not changed. Perhaps nothing had

changed" The responsibility was Ëheirs, it had been theirs before.

The caution thaË I gave Ëhem or the oue that I gave them if they

felt uncerÈaj-n now because of the actions Ëhey should feel free

Ëo come and consulË wíth me, you know. in my best judgement,, or

at least combine my judgement with Ëheirs as an outside kind of

P"
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consultanÈ to Ëhe process. But, the message basically r,ras,

nothÍng had changed. You proceed in the way you sËiL1 are. you

have the compleËe rÍght and toËa1 right in my estimaËiono to

exercise your professional judgeuent and please proceed

exercisíng your professional judgemeût. Make sure that yourre

doing Ëhat. That was something Ëhat I . someËhing that I

probably said nany ËÍmes before that as vrell. lulake sure that

you are exercísíng your professional judgeuent to the best of

your abiliËy and if you feel there are other things you should

take into aecount, then come and see me.

I" There are Lwo features that come eo mind in the hray you describe

Ë,he way you implement,ed the instrucËion. I think Ëhey are

important. One is, which you mentioned earlier, that iË seems to

me you acLed impartially. You went Lo the student,s and said Èhe

same Ëhing to all Ëhe students" You did the same thing \,rith all

the studenËs, including the ones who dfdnît, have their books

there. You were noË punitive Ëo select, student.s. Undoubtedlv

Ëhere were studenËs that Tepresented parents who were the cause of

this. You acÈed rr-ith " . once the insËruct,ion was in place,

whether you thought it was right or noË, you acted with

iupartiality. And, that leads dÍrectly to the second one, which

you just described" That is that you acted as non-repressive as

possible to the sËudents as well as the commnunity at, large. hd,

even üore so you encouraged the staff lÍkewise to act, as non-

repressive as possible so that whether or not all parties had been

allowed to geÈ involved in good honor, you insisËed on continuing

to act in a morally responsíble mânner in the iuplementation sEåge
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which I see as a stage Ëhat is somewhat different, and yet,, of

course, inseparably connected with naking a moral decision. r
find that very inÈeresting.

I,Iould you care to surnmâ,rize now for me very bríefly the event,s as

they unfolded, basically the events as they unfolded Ëhemselves

from the beginninge as you see the beginningo through Eo the end.

0.K", just in surrrmarizing the of Mice and Men lssuen we firsL of

al-l acted on a runor that there riras some reaction. rt was Dartlv

a rt.unor and if I remenber correctly I must have had some

indication from the child before hand. The girl, was involved

beforehand--that her father r/üas displeased. r think r probably

had soúe discussion with her--though that is what rrm fuzzy on.

In any case, we began a discussion of the issue before

the parent phoned" tr{hen he did phone, I insist,ed on talking to

the school board chairperson, and Ehe board of the curriculum

cormtj LËee--the chairperson of Ëhe currieulum connni Ëtee and so on

as well before r called him back" rf r remember correctly. Now,

we t,esËed on each other on the staff--with the English DeparËnent,

of five Ëeachers and myself--we Lest,ed on each oËher the whole

idea of subst,itution of a book and the whole idea of parental

prerogative and obligatíono and the consequences thaÊ would have"

It is not something that we got inËo but is an important kind of

âspect of Ëhis: what consequences that r¿ould have for a child in

terms of their acceptance by the rest, of the class, their peer

pressure, and so on, and how rn¡e could miníÍrize Ehe negaÈ,ive

consequences of allowÍng her to pursue another book"

InIe considered having Ëhe whole class do iL, take Ëhe
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other book and stuff like that. .I,Ie threr,¡ ËhaË out very quÍckly

because r+,e thoughË we røould in fact be drawing ûore aËtention to

Êhe issue and creating and geaeratÍng a bunch of uore problems

thatr rde r¿ould have actually than were necessary and,

iuportant to creat,e" so r,re dÍscussed alr- those thÍngs aË some

poinË betr¿een " " " before aad after the fÍrst phone call and

vrhea r callecl hin back the negative consequerì.ces for the chÍld

and how we could best deal r¡íth Èhe issue so Ëhat the child

herself--r¡e r^¡oul,dnrt be gettÍng back at Ëhe parents through the

child"

I'm really proud of the Level of discussion of the

teachers here. rt wasnrt, "0.K. r feel sorry for the chiLd".

There was a bit of that but there was'rwhat?s best for the kid in
thÍs insta¡ce?" Shers got pressure from her father and her

parenËs. shers got peer group pressure. Ifow do we mÍnimize arr

that?

So as a result of that, the Ëeacher r,renË in and said,
t'somg people are finding the languages offensive and. cerËainly iË

can be offensive to sone peopletr. We were happy, in fact, Ëhat,

Ëwo other kÍds opted outu you know, because that did not leave

this person by herself" So we !üere prepared for that and we

felt that that níght resolve the issue"

Ilorrever, betr¿een the Friday and the time I phoned him, he

found ouË that, the person, ËhaÈ the teacher was a Jewish teacher

and t,hen the issue became a much broader issue for him and he

felt that Ehere needed to be some kind of purge on the school

systeu" I didntt recognÍze that until I phoned him that Monday.
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I dÍscussed that openl-y r^¡ith Ehe chairperson of the CurricuJ-r:m

Coqnrttee and after some discussion we said" ttlf thatrs the casee

if Ëhatrs the basis for ít, Ëhen you can be sure that \¡re are

going to fight Ít as far as r,re can possibly fight itl So we

will try to keep Ít ouË of that and v¡e would appreciat,e if you

would do the same thing that that would noË be an issue Lhat the

board would make an issuer'" Ando I think that the Board generally

did not make an issueo though it came out, in discussion, they did

not pursue it at any length, did not pursue that tangent" But'' iÈ

came an element for the pareÊt. I think it was his notívation in

deteminâtÍng thaË everybody should--his motivatÍon in dete:mining

that everybody should not be freed of this menance kÍnd of thingo

pending doom here--this Jewish person corrupting your mind kind

of thing. fuidu Ëhat Lhe book needed, in fact, needed Eo be

removed not just from his girl but from everybody.

The next step of course was the Board meeting and I was

arrare--I r¡ras at the Board meeting, I was at all the Board meeËings.

One of the thÍngs Ëhat is important Eo remember, I was accepted as

being allowed Èo Èake parË in any Board discussíono I was accepted

as a meuber of the Board" I wasntt able to vote but certainly

they saw no Èhreat in my being there, eiËher before or after Èhis

insËance. They encouraged ny inpuL into díscussion. There was a

general aceeptance that I had soneÈhing to contribute" thaË I

represented the school and that it was a good thÍng to have me

there. It is important in that I was basieally in on all the

discussions. They did noË have in-camera discussj-ons without me

Ëhere" And certainly, if I wasn'Ë at any of the díscussions it
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was because r chos. ,roa to be there or because r happened not Ëo

be there. hd" I could bring along whoever I want,ed"

I am not sure what, the sequence r¡ras here, wheLher there

was a board meet,ing in between and then I brought the English

Leacher t,o the next board meeting" I thÍnk that's hov¡ it was--

to indicate how he had treated. it and hor^r r,re had agreed to

proceed on even with Ëhat issue that v¡as becomíng a conrmunity

Íssue--the srr¡earing in this book-because by now Êhe tentacles

had spread out"

In any case, at. some point in time we decided Ëo confront

Ëhe issue head on--Ehe Íssue of the swearing in the book and the

purpose and so on" Ìüe dÍscussed it with Ëhe students and we

discussed it with Ëhe school board--hor^¡ it T¡ras treaËed, why Ít

v¡as felt imporËant to t,xeat it in a certain way and we alluded to

the fact Ëhat iL r¿as becom'íng a cormunity issue and that i.t was

important noqr to deal with iË honesËly with the children so that

they could see our viewpoint,s.and so on. One of the big issues,

of course, \¡/as that we didnrË condone swearing and Ëhis is

written in Lhis way because of Ëhe obscenity of the siÈuation and

so on.

!üe r¿ent Ëhrough the whole procedure. After, I believe our

brief really followed afËer the book rnras removed ín fact, I'm a

littly f.uzzy there, in facË--maybe noË. It uaybebefore, it may

be aft,er" I guess it's really not important. AË one point we

aceepted the facË that book r¡ras no tnore Ëo be in our school. tr{e

dÍdnrt like it but $re accepted it. I¡tre dÍdntt think it vras a good

decision but r,¡e did aceept iË buË we felt that we reallv had to.
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rt r¡as importanÊ for the education of our system, for the freedom

of our teachers, to exercise their onrn judgements and so on" ËhaË

the Board recognize that their process was bad and that it v¡ould

in fact be in their interest, and in the inËerest of educatÍon and

in the int,erest of the chíldren if we worked out some kÍnd of

procedure if something like this happened again. And, that

teachers certainly be ínvolved in Ëhe decisions aË all levels

Ëhroughout. And that was the m¡in jist, I guess, we talked about

--íntellectual freedom, we talked abouË what the English course

tried t,o do and whaË we thoughË education sËood for. BuÈ, the

nain jist I guess, one of the nain points cert,aÍnly of our brief

ïras that the process T¡ras not, a good process--Ëhe one that had

been followed was not a good process. IË wasnrt sound on Ëhe

basis of the interest of educatÍon, it wasntt. sound on Ëhe basis

of uajor interest,, iË wasnrt sound on the interest of allowing

Ëeachers Ëo rnake professional judgements which Ëhey are capable

of naking, which a year later 1n facË, became a part of a moËion

saying Tüe trust, Ëhe t,eachers Ëo exercise their judgement. That

nay be a direct resulË of our interacËion at that poínË"

To s¡-marize, you knowo to rfrap the whole thing up, aft,er

we made the presenËation to the Board, r're got a bit int,o the

paper work--the local ner¡rspaper and so on. By the wayo it got

an award from the Manitoba Teachers' Society for the besË

educaË.ion story on Steinbeck--quiËe fantast,ic--buË, fou know, f,or

one of their editorials or something or one of their features.

So we got int,o that kínd of thing and we down-played that as we11,

you know. Irm not sure, I night have been inÊervlewed as v¡ell .
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Anpay, it became a bit of a paper thing, buË we down-played

that" Ìüe didnfË get into the r¡hole idea of waging some kínd of

a Ì{ar through the local paper. once again we didnrt, because iË

wasnrt Ín Ëhe inËerest of the school and the interest of the

parentrs educaËion that that kind of a conflict . because of

Èhe emotional implications and ramÍfications of thaË kind of a

war r¿ould destroy a lot of good Ëhíngs thaË we thought we had

going. hdn I think, we judged that accurately.

Upon removal of the book, you know, we questioned Ëhe

Board!s decision and I insisted that the SuperÍntendent tel1 me

directly to remove the book. I dÍd not, accept the motion as

being, I have already alluded to thaË, I vron't expand on it. BuË,

he had to tel1 me directlv what actÍon I should take in terms of

the book because I r¡asntt r,ri11ing to accepË the moLion, I guess,

partly for the reason Ëhat, !üe meintaÍned that we did noË have

offensive books in our schoolr âDy offensive books in our school.

This would have been kind of a recognition by us thaË we had nade

bad judgenents and so on. AË that point . T,re r'rere not wíllíng

to make chat recogniLion although a little laËer on T¡re did uake it

in Ëerms of one book. But at Ëhat Doint we dÍd noË see anv

grounds on which we could say: nolr r/ùe have exercised bad

judgement, someËhingfs got by us and so on" So on that basis, I

insist,ed Ëhat it had to be that oarËicular book and that it had

to be an action and there had to be a direcËive"--thaË I was not

going to do thaE unless I had to do iË"

I{hen a set of the dlrectives was given, I proceeded to

carrv ouË t,he di.recËive. I carried iË ouÊ in the wav that I
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mentioned. r wenË and"talked to the class abouË it and said Ëhat

this is a direcËive. You probably are all aware of some of the

things that are going on and causing a great, deal of controversy.

Yourre probably aware of nhy that iso rum noË sure Ëhat r know all

of the ansr¡rers. BuË I have a directive. I?m going to ask you--

youtve goL Ëhis class in r^¡hich to clear it up. I'm asking your

teacher to collect all the books at Ëhe end of ËhÍs class. It

¡¡i1l aLso be the Last Lime that you in class will, at least on uy

recomendation, be diseussiag LhÍs book. rf you have not got your

book here--if they are home in fact, would you bring Èhem to nûe

the next day or as soon as possible, aft,er lunch if possible.

Irve goË an order to Ëake all the books out of the school and I

interpreL that t,o mean touË of cireulat.íonr, in terms of our

responsÍbilÍty, out of circulaÈ,ion, whích r did. r took Ehem our.

And then the sequel was the staff meetíng that same nighËo

Monday night or Friday nighÈ, whenever I took the book out,.

The sequeL to that r,ras to say that this is what happened. This

is the direcËive that was gíven. This is what I have done. Now,

iË is probably in our int,ereest nord, to Ëry to t.ake the ease

from here. You still, in my opinion, you have not, abused your

judgernent at all. In my opinion you have noË erred in judgemenË

whatever or abused Lhe power that I certaÍnly have invested in

you and the auËhority that I have certainly invesËed in you"

Ifere it becomes aaother issue and that is the issue of support

for your judgement and backup for your judgement. If you feel

ÈhaË you need Ëhac at any time and you are concerned at all about

some maËerial then pJ-ease feel free to come and check wíth me. I
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donrË iosist ehat you do that and you wíll have my backing but

Ëhis Ís the prÍnciple-you basically go out and do what you

always havê been doing and exercise your judgement recognizing

of course thaÈ we have had an issue now and rre have had an

i.ncident and that mlghË make you more sensítÍve to soue of the

issues--and left it at that.

And basicallyo certainly the issue was discussed in the

staff room but v¡e dídntt discuss the issue any further ín pubric.

trte felt Èhat it ï¡ras up Lo Ehe Board noür to come back to us and.

see whether Ëhey accepted our process--the one r¡re had suggesËed

or whether Ëhere \^ras some other process to resolve the problem.

I think there maybe was one Îurther follow-up. trüe asked Íf they

considered and they said no. AË that point we dropped the r,¡hole

issue and said, fine, we r¡iIl just proceed as we have been

proceeding" we expect you wíll support us. The Board indicaËed,

r think, that they were rrilling to support us even the first Ëj.me.

The second tine they put iÈ in a motion--which became a publíc

motion.

The only other sequel is that I had phone calls from in

Ëhe neighborhood of fifteen parents, people in the cornnunity who

wanËed a copy of the book. I said, well Ehe book is not my

property. It is still Ëhe school board'sproperty, ir is stíll

the schools property buË I will do one thing" I will check with

the SuperinLendeaË to see if he has any objection to my gíving

copies of the book away. He had no objections to my giving copies

of the book away" In facË, iË has probably been read by a lot

more people as a resulË of the controversy. He said, please do iL
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quietly and so on and exercise sone judgement as to who you give

it to. 0f course, the people r¿ho would have want.ed to m¡ke a

furt,her issue of it didnf t call me. It was onl-y people r.vho had a

genuine i.nterest and their interest had been created by thís

thíng. So I garre away about fifteen eopies of the book. The

oËher copies I threw away when I moved aq¡ay. Thatrs the sequel

Ëo Ít and soe as a result of the conflÍct, probably 0f Mice and Men

vras read by more people ín the corncuunity Ëhan possibly could have

in any other way.


